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INTRODUCTION

This Transmittal Report and Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS)
and Transit Plan covers a study of different types of transportation
facilities on Route 85, the "West Valley Transportation Corridor,"
between Route 101 in South San Jose (PM RO.O) and Route 280 near
Stevens Creek Boulevard in Cupertino (PM R17.9).

The purpose of this study is to develop sufficient information for the
selection of a preferred transportation facility alternative which
would reduce traffic congestion in The Corridor. The following local
jurisdictions are involved with the study:

Cupertino, Campbell, San Jose, Los Gatos, Saratoga, Monte Sereno,
Mountain View, Sunnyvale, and Santa Clara County.

PROJECT CATEGORY

This is a Category 1 project because mode choices involve a new freeway
with controlled access and substantial right-of-way acquisition. A
transit-only alternative and combinations of transit and roadways along
with Transportation System Management (TSM) are also being considered.

BACKGROUND

See DEIS, summary section.

DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING FACILITY

The existing constructed freeway portion of State Route 85 from Stevens
Creek Boulevard/Route 280 in Cupertinu (PM R17.9) northerly to Route
101 in Mountain View (PM R23.9) is a four lane freeway. The remainder
of adopted State Route 85 is unconstructed between Route 280 near
Stevens Creek Boulevard in Cupertino (R17.9) and Route 101 in south San
Jose at Monterey Road (RO.O). This remaining section is the subject of
this project report and DEIS/Transit Plan. See Exhibit A for the
location of the project.
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DESIGNATED ROUTE 85

This portion of Route 85 extends from the junction of Route 9 near
Saratoga to the junction of 1-280 in Cupertino. Designated Route 85 is
approximately 5 miles long, and is commonly as Saratoga-Sunnyvale Road
and De Anza Blvd.

Upon completion of the unconstructed portion of Route 85, designated
Route 85 will be relinquished to the proper local officials.

TRAFFIC/TRAVEL PROJECTIONS

Highway and transit travel projections have been developed for the year
1990 using the Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC) forecasting
model and the data base generated for the Guadalupe Corridor project.
Travel projections for the Final Environmental Impact Statement will be
based on the year 2010. For details covering the travel projections
see Section IV-B of DEIS under Transit Plan.

DEFICIENCIES AND JUSTIFICATION

See Section II-C of the DEIS.

PROPOSAL DESCRIPTION

a. DEIS and Transit Plan Limits

The project limits of the West Valley Transportation Corridor Study
are between the Route 101 Freeway in South San Jose" and Route
280/Stevens Creek Boulevard in Cupertino. The DEIS addresses
alternatives for the project limits. Exhibit "A" indicates the
limits of the study.

The TRANSIT PLAN addresses alternatives which include Light Rail
Transit (LRT) or BUS in a system context. The transit system
limits of the study are between the approved LRT of the Route 85/87
Guadalupe Corridor Project interchange and the SP-Caltrain stations
in Mountain View and Sunnyvale. The transit system alternatives
follow the Route 85 Corridor alignment between Route 87 and Route
280/Stevens Creek Boulevard, to the SP-Caltrain stations in
Mountain View and Sunnyvale, there is, as yet, no established route
alignment.

There is a current MTC study called the Fremont-Southbay (San Jose)
Transit Corridor Study in which several alternatives from the east
terminate at the SP-Caltrain stations, are being investigated. For
more details about transit plan please refer to Chapter IV of the
DEIS.
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b. Proposed Project Alternatives

The following is a brief description of the alternatives
considered. For more details please refer to DElS, Chapter V.

No Project Alternative (NPA) -- No transportation facility in
the corridor other than those currently proposed.

Transportation System Management (TSM) -- Low cost projects
to improve and upgrade the existing transportation
facilities, both roadway and transit.

Light Rail Transit (LRT) -- A grade separated light rail
facility which would extend from the State Route 85/87
(Guadalupe Corridor) interchange northerly to the vicinity of
Stevens Creek Boulevard in Cupertino. It should be noted
that construction limits of the LRT alternative is part of an
eventual loop as discused in Chapter IV of theDEIS.

This alternative would also extend the Route 85 roadway
element portion of the Guadalupe Corridor project from Miyuki
Drive to Route 101 in south San Jose.

4-Lane Freeway with LRT -- A grade separated access
controlled four lane freeway with LRT in the median.

4-Lane Freeway with LRT and HOV -- A grade separated access
controlled four lane freeway with LRT in the median and a
High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lane between the LRT and first
mixed flow traffic lane.

4-Lane Freeway with Bus/HOV Transitway --.A grade separated
access controlled four lane freeway with a Bus/HOV transitway
in the median.

6-Lane Freeway with Bus/HOV Transit~ay A grade separated
access controlled six lane freeway with a Bus/HOV transitway
in the median.

8-Lane Freeway -- A grade separated access controlled eight
lane freeway with a median wide enough for either a Bus/HOV
transitway, LRT system or future median widening.

a-Lane Freeway with LRT -- A grade separated access
controlled eight lane freeway with LRT in the median.

Exhibit B indicates alternative ~ypical sections. The roadway
alternatives are studied for two profiles; the base profile and
profile design variation through the City of Saratoga. For details
of the base profile and Design Variation, see Section V-A of the
DEIS.
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c. Non Standard Design Features

Due to an already established narrow R/W, there could be
substandard design features anticipated. Full design details are
not available-at this time. Every effort willbetakentominiItli..z~

non standard design features during design. The following are the
anticipated nonstandard design features:

1 - HORIZONTAL CLEARANCE AND SHOULDER WIDTH

All freeway alternatives could encounter substandard horizontal
clearance and shoulders width at some transit stations.

2 - RIGHT OF WAY (R/W) CLEARANCE

The standard clearance from slope to R/W line can not be met
through approximately one third of the project if any of the
freeway alternatives are selected as the preferred
alternative.

d. Cooperative Features

The West Valley Corridor Study is a cooperative project with the
cost shared by Cal trans, Santa Clara County and the various
corridor cities mentioned in the "INTRODUCTION" section. The
engineering and environmental work is being done by Caltrans. The
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) is the lead agency, and the
Urban Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA) is a cooperating
agency.

Cooperative agreements will be negotiated with the Santa Clara
Traffic Authority and other affected local agencies as necessary to
complete the project.

The maintenance of highway element will b~ the responsibility of
the State. The maintenance and operation of the transit features
and vehicle will be the responsibility of the Santa Clara County
Transit.

e. Replacement Planting

See DEIS, chapter VI, Section B.4.B.

f. New Public Road Connections

None.

g. Route Adoption Requirements

The location of State Route 85 was adopted in 1956 and 1957 by the
then California Highway Commission which is now called the
California Transportation Commission (CTC).

If the NPA, TSM or LRT are selected as preferred alternative, the
State may request CTC to unadopt Route 85.
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h. Project Cost

The construction and R!W cost has been estimated from $70 million
for TSM alternative to $530M for an eight lane freeway with LRT.
Please see exhibit Cand also Chapter V oftheDEIS SectiOns-B.I
and B.2 for all cost breakdowns.

i. Effectiveness in Relieving Problem

For the traffic flow and congestion element, there are marked
differences between each alternative. The following chart
indicates the effect o£ each alternative on the transportation
network.

C6ngestion relief on Transportation network

Congestion Remarks
Alternative Relief

No project alternative No No effect on improving traffic
condition.

TSM Minimal Most TSM type measures have
already been implemented
throughout the County.

LRT only Minimal Low projections (MTC Model)
indicate minimal effect on
improving traffic conditions.

4 Lane Fwy. with LRT Some This alternative typically
accommodates less than half of
the projected demand, however,
improvements to traffic con-
ditions would be noticeable.

4 Lane Fwy. with LRT Two thirds to three quarters of
and HOV Large the demand could be handled by

these alternatives.
4 Lane Fwy. with Bus!
HOV Transitway

6 Lane Fwy. with Bus! These alternatives could accom-
HOV Transitway Major odate a significant amount of

the projected demand.
8 Lane Fwy.

8 Lane Fwy. with LRT
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PROPOSAL FUNDING

The study of this project is programmed under the HE14, new highway
program. Funding scenarios for 'this project-isasfol1ows;-please
refer to Exhibit "Dfl

, Funding sources.

a. Highway Element

The selected alternative may contain two elements, highway and
transit. Highway elements will be constructed using funds
generated by Measure "A", a Santa Clara County 1/2 cent sales tax
allocated for the improvement of specific highways, one of which is
Route 85. FHWA funding will also be sought for highway
construction if necessary. State money will also be used if
available. Requests for FHWA funding participation will be decided
by the measure "A" traffic authority.

b. Transit Element

If the selected alternative includes transit as one of the
transportation modes, the geometrics will accommodate the transit
portion, whether it is LRT or a Bus/HOvtransitway. If the
selected transit is LRT, the entire LRT associated cost would be
sought from UMTA following an Alternatives Analysis. If the
selected alternative contains the Bus/HOV transitway, UMTA funding
would be sought for the transit portion, which includes the costs
for the buses, maintenance facility and the stations. The roadway
portion of the transitway will be considered as part of the highway
element (used by HOVs) and would be funded by Measure "A", FHWA (if
necessary), and State fund (if available) monies.

c. TSM Funding

If TSM is selected as the perferredalternative, it would be funded
by measure "A", local funds, State, and federal funds.

d. Funding Source Feasibility

Local - Assured and significant due to measure "A"
UMTA Unlikely due to low local and regional LRT priority in

corridor
FHWA - Good due to significant local funding match
State - Same as for FHWA

e. STIP/PSTIP

Route 85 project will be added to the STIP after selection of the
preferred alternative which is tentatively scheduled for January of
1986.

f. Construction Contract Size

It is planned that the final ~ndividual project sizes will conform
to the policy per W. E. Schaefer memorandum of March 18, 1985.
However, due to some large freeway to freeway interchanges and the
magnitude of the total cost of the project it may be necessary to
exceed the policy limit of some projects. .
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OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

a. Park and Ride Facilities

Park and Ride facilities are considered for all alternatives. See
chapter.VI of the OEISSectionH.3 for locations_of the_parking
facilities.

b. Non Motorized Transportation and Pedestrians

Non motorized transportation and pedestrian facilities will be
incorporated according to Caltrans policy and procedures. See
chapter VI of the DEIS Sections H.5 and H.6 for bicycle and
pedestrian routes.

c. Oversized Loads and Trucks

Some of the local jurisdictions have expressed concern to restrict
oversized loads and trucks from using portions of the State Route
85. This issue will need to be resolved during the public review
of the DEIS.

d. Navigable Water Ways

There are no navigable water ways throughout the corridor.

e. Floodplain and Wetlands

See DEIS. chapter VI, Section B3.A for floodplains and Section B3.C
for wetlands.

f. Roadway Reconstruction and Restoration

N/A.

g. Bus/HOV Facilities

All of the highway alternatives considered have either Bus and/or
HOV facilities included as part of the alternative. See chapter V
of the DEIS for more details. Since this study defines HOV as two
people or more, an exception to the FHWA policy which requires
three or more people will be prepared in accordance to the
memorandum by James B. Borden dated April 29, 1985 •.

h. PermitsReguired

The following permits will be required for all of the alternatives
except the NPA and TSM. For locations please refer to the DEIS,
chapter VI, Section B 3.A.

1. California Department of Fish and Game 1601 Streambed
Alteration Permit.

2. U. S. Army Corps of Engineers Section 404 of the Clean Water
Act (required prior to placing dredged or fill material into
watercourses or wetlands).

3. Santa Clara Valley Water District coordination.
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i. Consistency with Other Planning

1. Regional Plans

TEe;- Route 85-Corridornas 15e-enanadopted£reewaycorridor
since the 1950 '-s.· As much as possible, development has
occurred at the edge of the corridor based on 1960's freeway
agreements. The Regional Plan currently states the right of
way not acquired should be acquired as necessary and preserved
for future transportation needs. The mode or modes have not
been identified.

2. Local Plans

The Route 85 Corridor is included in local general plans.
Development plans are reviewed continually by Cal trans.

j. Interim Projects

The interim projects on designated Route 85 (Saratoga-Sunnyvale
Road/DeAnza Boulevard) will be implemented in accordance with the
CHC policy resolution adopted on July 30, 1964 (PDPM 2-18.22,
Oct. 1983).

Designated Route 85 will be relinquished to the proper local
officials after completion of the West Valley Corridor.

k. Disposition of Existing Facility

If either the NPA or TSM alternatives are selected as the preferred
alternative, the existing State owned R/W would be sold. This
would generate $85 million. The money generated from the sell of
the R/W would be returned to the Caltrans general funds and used on
transportation projects through out the State.

1. Involvement with Southern Pacific Railroad

All alternatives except the NPA and TSM will involve the relocation
of Southern Pacific tracks between approximately Saratoga Creek and
Quito Road. In addition, all construction alternatives will cross
over the S.P. tracks at Winchester Boulevard and Monterey Road.

. Please see chapter VI of the DEIS, Section H.?

ffi. Value Engineering

Value engineering will be utilized in the design of the preferred
alternative.

n. Conservation of Energy and Non renewable Resources

See DEIS, chapter VI, Section B.C.3.

o. Prolonged Temporary Ramp/Road Closures

See DEIS, chapter VI, Section J.2 under Traffic Disruption and/or
Congestion.
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PROJECT REVIEW

The draft project report and DEIS was reviewed by OPPD reviewer, Bob
_Coleman on May-16 ,-1985.-

Rich Peter, the Headquarter Environmental reviewer, reviewed the DEIS
on May 31, 1985.

Comments resulting from these reviews have been incorporated into the
project report and the DEIS.

PUBLIC HEARING PROCESS

Formal public hearings are expected to be held in October or November,
1985.

FREEWAY AGREEMENT

Freeway Agreements were obtained with San Jose, Saratoga, Los Gatos,
Cupertino and the County in the 1960's. If any of the freeway
alternatives is selected as the preferred alternative, changes in
design, profile, and/or interchanges will necessitate revision of all
freeway agreements.

ENVIRONMENTAL CERTIFICATION

The draft Environmental Document has been prepared in accordance with
the Department's and FHWA Environmental Regulations. The draft of the
DEIS/DEIR herewith transmitted is the appropriate document for the
build alternatives as described.

RIGHT-OF-WAY CERTIFICATION - See Exhibit E

,Da ·e
Director

I have reviewed the right-of-way data contained in this

~~v;~v~~ ~~mi~~;ep'r~uJ.~~~~t and accurate. Util.itie:;es.nd-), A ~.
r ij .. ,I t '

R. A. PE
Deputy Di
Right of
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PROJECT PERSONNEL

The following people should be contacted if any questions should arise
about-this projectreport·or the DEIS.

ATTACHMENT

It is recommended this project report and the DEIS be approved,
authorization be granted to circulate the environmental document in
August or September 1985, to conduct public hearings in October or
November 1985, and to negotiate cooperative agreements as necessary to
complete the project.

1. Exhibit A: Location Map
2. Exhibit B: Alternative typical cross-sections
3. Exhibit C: Project Cost and R/W ~stimates

4. Exhibit D:Funding Sources
5. Exhibit E: R/W data sheets (No. ~57 and 958)
6. Draft of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and Transit Plan
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Transportation Sudies Branch Chief, Study Manager Ron Lemmon
Environmental Analysis Branch P. H. Hughes
Transportation Stud{es Branch, Sr. Engineer J. J. Spinello
Project Development Representative H. P. Hensley
Right of Way Reviewer R. J. Murphy
Environmental Document C. I. Morton

J. A. Cullom
Project Engineer Saaid Fakharzadeh

RECOMMENDATION

ATSS
597-9150
597-1318
597-8788
597-3983
597-2085
597-4035
597-2383
597-9171
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SCALE 1:~2.5 MI. '

ROUTE 85--
TRANSIT PLAN

LlMITS

. FRE;LAONT-SCUTH SAY

CCRRIDOR STUCY

Limits of other studies shown for reference only and are subject to change.

ROUTE 85 I
WEST VALLEY TRANSPORTATION

I!:======l CORRIDOR STUDY

DEIS I PROJECT LIMITS

ROUTE 85

V'/EST VALLEY TRANSPORTATION CORRIDOR STUDY
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, EXHIBIT B
LIGHT RAIL TRANSIT

(GRADE SEPARATED)

46' 48' f-l
~'-=~~§§:::-~L----._-i:::::1===l=(§~-==s.~'IJ....;,......J-

4 Lanes 4 Lanes

8 LANE FREEWAY

6 LANE FREEWAY

WITH BUS / HOY

TRANSITWAY

4 LANE FREEWAY

WITH BUS / HOY

TRANSITWAY

4 LANE FREEWAY

WITH HOY AND LRT

4 LANE FREEWAY

WITH LRT~--j

3 Lanes

2 LanesBUS &. HOV

BUS &. HOV

\]1 ~ [EiIV
Station

2 Lanes LRT

2 Lanes

8~ 30' 8~

2~n--
@I~l- - - -

3 Lanes

46' 2J Q' 24' 10'

~fi7\
2 Lane

JTransitway @"= te:::=::: , P';".---. I ;

~@,,"',,@] iT ~:. 'i" 2&
2 Lanes HOV LRT HOV 2 LAn.,

46' 210' 36' /0

®
2 Lane
Transitwey @• -........ CO-

f

I
r

I
l
[
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L
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8 LANE FREEWAY

'NITH LRT

ROUTE 85
WEST VALLEY TRANSPORTATION CORRIDOR

ALTERNATIVE TYPICAL SECTIONS
subject to change
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06/18/B5,
Tr-~ANSF'OfaATION STUD1:ES RTE 135

CAPITAL COST ESTIMATE FOI=< ALL ALTERNATIVES OF R1 I,: t35

* ALL COSTS ESTIMATED IN 1985 $ MILLION *

UTILITY PARI< 8.. BUS OR LRT
ALTEF~NATIVE HIGHWAY TF"~ANSITWAY TRANSIT ALIGNMENT RELOC. RIDE )IOl(:l( VEHICLES

<******************** **~***~ ******~*** ******* ********* ******* ******** **~*~*~***

CONSTRUCTION COST R/W COST
BASE PROFILE

TOTAL
COST, $M

)1(:«****:«)1(:«)1(*)1(*

SARATOGA DESIGN VAI:;;IATION

ADD. COST TOTI~L, COST, $M
:«)l<lK:KlK*lKlKlKlK *lKlKlK)l<lK)I(lKWlK:nKlK)I(

NO PROJECT 0 0 N/A (} 0 N/A N/A

T S M 15 N/A 15 0 0 5 35

L R T 35 N/A 150 80 5 10 20

(}

70

300

o ()

N/A N/A

N/A N/A

l LN FWY WI LRT

t LN FWY WI HOV 8. LRT

l LN FWY WI BUS 8. HOV

) LN FWY WI BUS 8. HOV

:I LN FWY

230

280

250

270

280

N/A

N/A

50

50

o

110

110

o

lOO

100

100

100

lOG

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

20

20

25

25

o

480

530

470

490

400

60

50

60

60

590

550

~ LN FWY WI LRT ~
---------------------~-

o 100 10 10 20 530
________.5. _

60 590

* TOTAL R/W COST (REMAINING R/W COST PLUS THE STATE OWNED LAND).

** REMAINING R/W COST.

*** INCLUDES R/W COST AND CONSTRUCTION OF FACILITY.

4- TRANSITWAY CONSTRUCTION COSTS ARE FOR THE ROADWAY PORTION (INCLUDING STRUCTURES) ONLY.

5- THE ABOVE COSTS DO NOT INCLUDE ENGINEERING AND ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS.

m
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TI,:ANspmnATION STUDIES RTE 85

FUNDING SOU:~:CES%

A - MEASURE "A" E: - UMTA

CONSTRUCTION COST R/W C:CST_ft_-,..._""'·""·""'_____o""__.....,..__.""'_______",.".""'_ --_......_.__.""'-_.""'_.....'""_.""'_.'""_.,.,-_....~_.""'----
UTILITY PAR~{ 8- E:US lJH LRT

ALTERNATIVE HIGHWAY TRANSITWAY TRANSIT ALIGNMENT RELOC. RIDE VEHICI ES
xxxxxxx*xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx XXXXXXXXX XXXXlKXXXlI:X xXXXXXXlI:lK XXXXXX:t:lKX :t:lK)'()KXlKlK:t:~( XXXlKlKlKX*X* *X*:t:*XlKlKlKlK

NO PROJECT
-------------------------- -------- ---------- --------- ------- --------- ---------- ---------

T S M (5) (5) B (5) B
-------------------------- --------- --------- --------- -------- -------- ---------- ---------

L R T A B B B B B

-------------------------- -------- ---------- -------- ------- --------- --------- ----------
~ LN. FREEWAY W/ LRT A B A A A,B B--------------- -------- --------- ------- -------- -------- ------- --------
~ LN. FREEWAY W/ HoV 8. LRT A B A A A,B B------ -------- ------- ------ -------- -------- ------- ----------
~ LN. FREEWAY W/ BUS 8. HOV A A B A A A B------- ------- ------ ----- ------ ------- ------ -------
6 LN. FREEWAY W/ BUS 8. HOV A A B A A A B--------------- ------ -------- ------- -------- ------- ------- ---------
B LN. FREEWAY A A A A--_._--_._----- ----- ------ ----- ----- ------- -------- ------
B LN. FREEWAY w/ LRT A B A A A,B B

x FHWA, STATE AND LOCAL FUNDS TO BE REQUESTED IF NECESSARY.

NOTES:

1- LRT TRANSIT COST INCLUDES TRACK WORK 8. ELECTRIFICATION,
COMMUNICATION, STATIONS AND STRUCTURES.

2- BUS TRANSIT COST INCLUOES STATIONS AND MAINTENANCE
FACILITY.

3- TRANSITWAY CONSTRUCTION COST IS FOR THE ROADWAY F'ORTION
(INCLUDING STRUCTURES) ONLY.

~- PAR~{ AND RIDE INCLUDES R/W AND CONSTRUCTION COSTS.

5- TSM MEASUHE "A" FUNDS TO BE USED ON EXISTING ROUTES 85~ 237
AND 101

m
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. Format forB/W'Data &T:. • .
.(furnish data for ea,eh.~ti~.UQdel::~~Q~'

.....

\.

TO:~'~'

Attn: ~.~~
. ", ., .

D'Jst4."~~·~te%~§.~tll~Jr:1..,
, ." ,Ii," .. : d.J:l:~oa"D . ". i· ... ,

. E.......~ .. ;},}?s:::>. . i ",' '."
." "" ,t., :/ .'

Date"sl\ b l~

ProjeCt,~~~~~~
Subjeetl tight: Of Wayllata-A1l:~~~~~~ ..

L R/W Cost &ti:.u.te:

I

l
L.
[

A) Acqu~gjtf~~ incl~'~_~&J)~__",.
to Remainder .. .. .

B) lltdll.ty Beloca.tion (S,ta:te.aflare;) .
C,) CIeu.auce/nemtd.i.tion:
n)RAP

.- ..
E)COl15tl:VC:1'd.:on-CoDttact ;~o:$:.

E XXXX

F XXXX

'Iotal S' I
Areas: R/Vl 23'S -t A cs

. ..
Q. =-d

.'lnvolv6ne:nts
" "",' " '-'.. " ;,...- ,£, ;

ServieeCont:.t _.-..,._

LielREICI~s........__

'Mise 'PJW tyork~

RAP Di.spl ~3~~~_

Clear/Df#nlo ~ja!S- .
Const Permits

- .•-s",

None'

, :CM{Aar•.

No. Exc.es&:Pax:c.e}.s . .
. ---........-.........--

-3--1....., . . . '.. .

-4. t>i" .

US-7·· ().

-& b ,....

....9 t2 .

.' .Uti~~$!!$:.

. 1I4-10 .'... .,:."

-20 .
'''~7'':

II!>

Tyee

x. 2./1
A.2D

22.'00

c So

2.' Parcel Dabt:-

Excess
------~

.Revised~. -.... --.---...---:----.-- __ •
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No

.Single family 2,.e3: 1\USiness./l'.pl:of.i.t:---.......~,;::;:;,3:..,\0.. _,_.-.

Kulti-familJ.: S~ Parm:~'__,.....;- 0' ......__

Based em' CroCnlbkr.\ ~ii8u$1n&A\'tai1a~ili,tY'Stuay'date4 ""\"o,.u,4~~S;
it: :is antici.pattcCthatsufficint up1a~et'lfmtho",sing (will,b~t) .
be available without Last Resort Bou.sin-&~

""\0 \? e.- ,J,eA E- ~ rl\ : ..., e.~" 'tv:J J e.-~a.:d e.er
d. v. '( 0~ rf rc)E. .~ f'"~ t-\I t.(c~ W\ ~+ ~\k,:"4,, e .

,

" . " .

3. Description of Major' Items: of 'CCm:struetionC07.'ltrac:e.Wo.rk:' ,

\0" -~ ~~<J"J,vr.'l,p 01: ~ SA-~

4. General. Desc.ription of R/w and Excess (zom.ng.,. JJSe. major imprCJVefI!8I¢s.
critical. or seas1.ttvt; ~$.etc:..)t , .,' ,,',', ' ,

tp,V£ VAp.~rOF"~'}iV,¥};+~"ip,V1iCl/9NT- 'f~"~6RrY
II\1/00000JA/ (:;- N~b4lS,e;.,t1r'~4,.:;·ifAIJ.('~L~ ,:' .,

Effect cmAss.essed \ta}vatiDa-':-, ,"'. . , "'J:' .

. (11~Jo~f PPeCTr /, Of) ;';,J)D;.

1

6.' AreUtfllq- Fi:lcllltie:s or l1gl:lts;.of,i1ay'AffCt-~·.

o No 121', Yes.· (Give. Cener.ai, Be.&c.rlpt:icc~OX: 1adI',Al~e~t~)

7. Are Rail.road. Facilities, or 'Ripts '·,·of·,,'·~A.ff'~.t:e\'l.t ,'.,. ,

@GiVe Ge~era1 ~pition~ for 'lachAluPte:t,tive•. )

f?e/o CtLfl'O(l of·tiJe.-·Tr~c1{s WI'II
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replaced.)
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*The Utility Coordinator and the Railroad Agent as well
as the Right of Way Estimator must sign each Right of
Way Data Sheet.
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Caltrans proposes to ~o~struct a transpor~ation faci I ity in the
Route 85 transportation corridor between Route 101 in south San
Jose and Steven5 Creek Boulevard in Cupertino, a distance of
approximately 18 miles. Altet-nCltives studied are the No Project,
T ran 5 p 0 r tat ion S y 5 tern Man age men t , L i gh t R a i I T ran 5 i t: ( L RT ) ,
4-lane Freeway with LRT, 4-lane Freeway with LRT and High Occu-
pancy Vehicle (HOV) lane, 4-lane Freeway wit.h flus/HOY Transi·tway,
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8-lane Freeway with LRT. environmental impacts of t.he proposed
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and rip a ria n h a bit at, [I 0 i s e inc rea s e s, vis u a I c han 9 e 5, imp act s t. 0
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The location of State Route 85 was adopted between Route 101 in
south San Jose and Route 101 in Mountain View in 1956 and 1957 by
the California Highway Commission. Right of way acquisition
commenced in the 19605, but was halted in 1975, and some develop
to e ntoe cur red i nth e cor rid (l r . Ap pro x i ma tel y 60 % 0 f the n ee de d
right of way is owned or commited to ownership by Caltrans. The
Santa Clara Valley Corridor Evaluation {SCVCE} prepared by' Santa
Clara County in 1979 again demonstrated the need for a transpor
tation faci I ity in the Route 85 transportation corridor and made
a recomme~dation to preserve the corridor right of way. Through
1984 about $6.6 mi II ion has been spent on ,right of wayprotec-Lion
and h a r ds hip' par eel sac qui s i 't ion. Me as IJ t"" e II AII fun ds are cur r en t .-~

Iy being spent for right of way protection a~d hardship acquisi
tion. This and also preSSUf'e to develop the land within the
cor rid 0 r led tot he com pie t ion 0 f the En v i ro nmen t a I Imp act S tat e ,
men t / Re p0 r t, West Val ley T ran s p 0 r tat ion C0 f' rid 0 f', Unco n s t f' uc ted
State Route 85, Santa Clara County, between State Route 101 {Mon
terey Road> and Stevens Creek Boulevard i~ Cupertino. This final
environmental impact statement was approved in February, 1982 by
the FHWA to protect the right of way.

The Guadalupe Corridor Project {Route 87~ was an outgrowth of the
SCVCE. As part of that project, the decision h~s been made to
construct an expressway with Light Rai I Transit {LRT} in the
median of State Route 85 between Miyuki Drive {south San Jose}
and State Route 87 as wei I as along portions of State Route 87.
The Guadalupe Corridor projec·t is considered to be a constructed
element of the transportation sy~tem for the purposes of this
study.

In December 1982, Caltrans at the request of an~ In cooperation
with local and regional agencies, began a s·tudy of the State
Route 85 Corridor. A P~I icy Advisory Board composed of elected
officials from the affected local governm~nts was formed. This
board has met regularly to advise Caltrans and ha~; approved the
alternatives to be studied for this report. The objective of the
Pol icy Advisory Board and of this st.udy is to develop a Draft
Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) covering transportation
a I ternal i ves and estab Ii sh consensus on a . p refer red d I ternat i ve
for the Route 85 transportation corridor.

A Technical Advi·sory Committee was also formed wit.h an engineer
I ng represen tat i ve f rom each part; i c i pat i I1g agenc;y. Th is comm i t·
tee r e (: 0 mmen d e d wh i ch a I t ern a t i v e 5 s h 0 u I d be· stu die din d e t. a i I
for inclusion in the draft environmental impact statement. The
a I t ern c\ t i v e s r e com men d e d by the Tee h n i c a I Ad vi· so r y Com mit tee and
a p pro v e db y the Po ric y Ad vis 0 f Y Boa r dar e de s c rib e d b ric fly iii
Section C below.
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Public meetings were held in April of 1983 to gather infor-mation
on the scope of the alternatives. After these meetings, seven
al ternatives wer-e proposed as follows:

Freeway
Expressway

·Light Rai I Transit {LRT} at ~lrade

Expressway with LRT
High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) only facility
HOV on.ly with LRT
No Project

In March 1984; additional publ ic meetin~Js were held. These meet
ings were to inform the public abou·t the initial alternatives and
to receive comments. The meei.:in~.ls were well attended and
sub s tan t i a I v e r b a I and 101 r itt e nco mmen ~; s were r e c e i v e d • The Pol i-
cy Ad·visory Board, a-t. its July 25,1984 meeting, revised anel
fin a liz edt h e a I t ern a t i v e s • N i n e { 9} a Iter nat i v e 5 101 e r- esc I e c ted
to be studied in the Draft Environmental Impact statement (DEI.S>.
These alternatives are I isted in Section C of the Summary and
discussed in detail in Chapter V.

Recently Measur-e "A", a 1/2 cent sales tax increase, was passed
iriSanta Clara County, providing fundin~1 for highway improvement
projects on Route 101, 237, and 85. Over $1 bi I I ion is expected
to be generated during a ten year period. A County Traffic
Authority has been formed to oversee the distribution of Mcasur-e
"A" funds.
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The cor rid 0 r i sap pro x i mat ely 18m i I e s Ion ~j ext end i fl 9 fro m the
S t ate Route 1 0 1 f r e e way i n sou t h San J 0 s e (P 0 s t Mil e 0.0 ) to the
existing interchange of State Route 85 and Interstate Route 280
(85/280 interchange) in Cuper-tino (appr"oximai;ely Post Mile l8.0).
The study itself is composed of two elements: (I) The environ~

mental impacts of the alternatives and selection of a pr-efer-red
alternative within the Route 85 transportation corridor (Draft
Environmental Impact Statement I imits) and (2) a study (Transit
Plan) encompassing transit, specifically LRT, between the corri
dor and the area north of the corridor in Mountain View & Sunny-
vale (near the SP/CalTrain stations) & State Route 101 (Transit
PI an Limits). En vir 0 n men t a I impacts of the T r" an s i tP I a n wi I I not
be ad d res sed wit h i nth i s rep 0 r t but a dis c u s s i on of the Tr an sit
Plan is included. Figure S-1 depicts the study limits of this
proposed project.

l
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The alternatives which are examined In detai I In this report are
briefly des c rib e d below. M0 red eta i led des c r i· p t ion sc a n be found
In Chapter V. Figure S-2 depicts the typical sections for each
of the project alternatives.

No Project Alternative (NPA) - No transportation faci I ity
in the corridor other than those currently proposed.

Transportation System Management (TSM) - Low cost projects to
imp r 0 ve and up g r ad e the ex i s ti II g t ran s p 0 r- tat ion fa c iii tie s ,
both roadway and transit.

Light Rail Transit (LRT) _. A grade separat(~d light rail facility
which would extend from the state Route 85/87 (Guadalupe
Corridor) interchange northerly to a terminus in the
vicinity of S-tevens Creek Boulevard in Cupertino in the
northwest. This alternative would also extend the Route
85 highway element of the Guadalupe Corridor Project from
Miyuki ·Drive to Route 101 in south San Jose.

4-Lane Freeway with LRT - A grade separated access
cont.rolled four lane freeway with LRT in the median.

4-Lane Freeway with LRT .and HOV - A grade separated
a c c e s s con t ro I led four la n e f r e e way wit h l RTi nth e
median and a High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lane
between t.he LRT and first mixed flow·traffic lane.

4-Lane Freeway wi th Bus/HOV Transitway - A grad~

separated access control led four lane freeway with
a Bus/HOV tran~itway in the median.

6-Lane Freeway with Rus/HOV T~ansitway - A grade
s epa rat e d ace e 5 s con t ro 0 I led s ix I an e f r e e way 101 i l h
a Bus/HOV transitway in the median.

8-Lane Freeway - a grade separated access control led
eight lane freeway wi-th a median wide enough for
e i the' r a Bus / H0 V -t ran s it 101 a y, a n L I~ T s y s t em, a ro
future freeway widening.

8-Lane Freeway with LRT - A qr~de separated access
contra I led eight I ane freeway '101 i th LRT in the
median.

Summary cost data for ea~h of the proposed alternatives can be
f 0 u n d' i n Tab I e S - 1 . T his tab lei sac 0 mp i I a ti a n 0 f the v a r- i 0 U 5

tables which can be found in Chapter V.
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lK TOTAL R/W COST (REMAINING R/W COST PLUS THE STATE OWNED LAND).

lKlK REMAINING R/W COST.

1IC1IC1ICINCLUDES R/W COST AND CONSTRUCTION OF FACILITY.

NOTES:
1- LRT TRANSIT C08T INCLUDES TRAC.{ 8. ELECTRIFICATION, COMMUNICATIONS,-STATIONS AND STRUCTURES.'

Z- BUS TRANSIT COST INCLUDES STATIONS AND MAINTENANCE FACILITY.

3- THE ADDITIONAL COST FOR THE DESIGN VARIATION THROUGH SAF~ATOGA IS A DRY CONDITION,
NO GROUND WATER.

1- TRANSITWAY CONSTRUCTION COSTS ARE FOR THE ROADWAY PORTION (INCLUDING STRUCTURES) ONLY •

5- THE ABOVE COSTS DO NOT INCLUDE ENGINEERING AND ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS.



AI I of the proposed al ternatives for the Route 85 transportation
corridor would have impacts on the environment. These impacts
are I isted in the order that they appear in Chapter VI and not by
the order of their relative significance.

The construction of any of the alternatives would expose travel-
lers to sl ightly greater geological hazards th~n their current
exposure. AI I of the tta~~p~rtation structures wi I I be designed
to withstand with a minimum amount of damage the maximum credible

.earthquake event for the Route 85 transportation corridor.

The proposed construction alternatives wi I I encroach on flood-
-·plains in the Route 85 corridor. The Canoas Creek floodplain
will have a longitudinal encroachment. This encr"oachment will
not change the shape, size or characteristics of.that floodplain.
The Calabazas Creek floodplain wi II have a transverse encr"oach
men t. For the Sa rat 0 ~]a 0 e s i g n Va ria t ion, mit i gat ion w i I Ire qui r e
Calabazas Creek flood control channel work to be ¢ompleted
~pstr~am and downst~eam from the Route 85 transportation corri-
do r.

There will be a loss of approximately 9.6 acres of wildlife habi-
tat with any of the highway alternatives. The LRT only alterna-
t i ve w i I Ire sui tin a los s of a p pro x i mat ely 4. 8 a G re s of
~ i Ld I i f e h a bit at.

While there will be localized increases in the amount of carbon
monoxide along the Route 85 transportation corridor, neither the
state ,nor federal ai r pollution standards wi II be exceeded by the
60~~truction of. any of the proposed ~Iternatives.

AI L of th~ alternatives wi II result in an increase in the current
nOise levels along the Route 85 tr"anspor"tation corridor. These
inc·rea s e s, ran gin 9 fro m six (6 d B A ) t 0 3 0 ·d E3 A, w i I I 0 c cur a t
variou~ points along the corridor and depend on the particular
~ I t ern a t i Vee h 0 sen . N 0 i sew a I I s w i I I b e c 0 fl S t r u c ted t 0 IT! i t i ~ ate
the sen 0 I ~ e imp act 5 -I; 0 t h €i . I a r g e s·t de 9 r e e f e a sib Ie.

The r e w i I I b e vis u a limp act s for a I I 0 f the a I t ern a t i v e s • The N0

P r O.J e etA I t ern a t i ve (N P A) will p rob a b I y r·e sui tin the s a leo f the
~orridor and the eventual construction tif whatever the cities
w i I I' a I low ace 0 r di n g tot h e ire u r· r e n t z 0 n i n g • The TSMa I ·t e r· n a -
t i VEl W i I I ·r as u It i n min 0 rio c a liz e d c han ~I e i nth e vie ws <.J e pen din ~I

o n 'f: h e· par tic u I arlo c a ·t ion and the par tic u I arc 0 n !; t r IJ c t io n wh i c h
takes p I ace. A I I of the rn a j 0 reo n s t rue t i on a It 8 rna t i v e 5 w i I I
h.ave a negative visual impact in that there will be changes In
the views from· and to the Rou"te .85 transporta-Lion ·corridor.

The Rou t e 8 5 cons t r IJ c t ion a I t ern a t i v e. 5 c 0 u I d . r" e 5 u I tin tho
r"emovalof· three structures which are R(j1€!J1Jicllly _eJj~libJe.for

the Nat ion a I Reg i s t e r 0 f His tor ic P I ace s . The s est r" IJ c t IJ r" e s w i I I
be rei 0 c a t:e d· 0 r r e cor de d to His tori c: Arne ric a n 8 u i Ld i n ~l S LJ r v e y
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standards.
the known
corridor.

None of the proposed
archaeological sites

alternatives will impact arlY of
in the Route 85 transportation

[

The Route 85 transportation corridor alternatives wi II impact
lands covered under Section 4(f) of the Federal-Aid Highway Act
of 1968. There wi II be impacts t.o five parks, one recreational
area, one wildlife refuge, and three historical properties.
Mitigation measures have been proposed for all of the impacts.

The Route 85 transportation corridor alternatives which require
200 feet of right of way wi I I require the displacement of 346
residential units. The LRT only alternative, which requires only
100 feet of right of way, will require the displac:ement of 134
residential units. Adequate replacement housing is available in
the Route 85 transportation corridor and the surrounding cities.

The Route 85 transportation corridor alternatives, which require
200 feet of right of way, wi I I require the relocation of 26 busi
nesses. The LRT only alternative will require the displacement
of 16 businesses. Some of the businesses wi I I not be able to
relocate locally because of the unavailability of large parcels
of vacant I and.

AI I of the Route 85 t.ransportation alternatives wi I I have an
impact on the existing traffic network. The NPA wi I I wor~~n the
existing conditions by f~rther congesting the already overcrowded
f a c iii tie s • The TSMa I t ern at i v e w i I limpro vet h e e xis tin 9 t r a f _..
fie net.work to a small degree but wi II only delay the further
congestion in the existing network. AI I of the major transporta-
tion alternatives wi II improve the existing transportation
network to ~ much greater degree than either the NPA, TSM or LRT.

All of the Route 85 construGtion alternatives wi II require the
relocation of utilities serving the corridor-. These relocationS!
should not cause any disruption in service to any customers.

There will be construction impacts associated with "lll of the
pro p 0 sed R 0 ute 85 a I tern a t i ve s • The s e imp act sin c Iud e I 0 c a I and
short-term increases in noise pollution, dust, traffic rerouting
and detouring, material disposal, and disruptions to residential
and business activities. These impacts wi I I be mitigated to the
largest extent practicable.

Table S-2, Summary of Environmental Impacts,
the environmental impacts compared to each of
natives.

is a compilation of
the proposed alter-
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These impacts ~re

and not by order

I~!2h~_§=g

§YMM~8~_QE_~~~IBQ~~E~I~h_!M~A~I§
+--------------------------~---------------t

ALTERNATIVES
t----------------------t---t---t----t----t----t----t----t----t----t
:ENVIRONMENTAL :NPA:TSM:LRT:4FWV:4FWV:4FWV:6FWV:8FWV:8FWV:

IMPACTS :LRT :HOV :Bus/:13us/: :un
:& :HOV :HOV
:un

t----------------------t---t---t----t----t----t----t----t----t----t
:Geological Hazards 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
:See Chapter VI-B-2 . :
t----------------------t---t---t---t----t----t----t----t----t----t
:Floodplain Impacts + t t t t t +
:See Chapter VI-B-3
t----------------------+---t---t---t----t----t----t-----t----t----t
:Biological Impacts 0 0
:See Chapter VI-B-4
t----------------------t---t---t---t----+----t----t----t----t----t
:Air Impacts t t t t t t t t
:See Chapter VI-C-l
+----------------------t---t---t---t----t----t----t----+----t----+
:Noise Impacts 0 0
:See Chapter VI-C-2
t----------------------t---t---+---+----t----t----t----t----t----t
:Visual Impacts
:See Chapter VI-D:
+-----------------------+---t---t---t----t----t----t----t----t----t
:Historical Impacts 0 0
:See Chapter VI~E-2

t----------------------+---t---t---t----t----t----t----t----t----t
:Section 4(f) Impacts 0 0
:See Chapter VI-F:
+----------------------t---t---t---+----t----t----t----t----t----t
:Housing Impacts 0 0
:See Chapter VI-G-3
+----------------------+---t---t---t----t----t----t----t----t----t
:Business Impacts 0 0
:See Chapter VI-G-3
t----------------------t---t---t---t----t----t----t----t----t----+
:Traffic Impacts 0 t +t tt tt +t tt tt:
:See Chapter VI-H
t----------------------t---t---+---t----t----t----t-----t---·-+----t
:Utility Relocation
: Impacts
:See Chapter V-B
t----------------------t---t---t---t----t-~--t----t----+----t----t

:Construction Impacts 0
:See Chapter VI-J
+----------------------t---t---t---t----+----t----+----+----+----t

Scale: --Itt Significant impact; -It Moderate impact
o litt.le or no impaet

I isb~d in the order they appear
of significance.

Note:
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The purpose 6f this Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DlIS)
is to help identify the alternatives which wi I I best meet the
t r. a n s po.r tat ion nee d s 0 f the un con s t rue t. e cI R 0 ute 85 t ran s p 0 r tat ion
corridor, in Santa Clara County. The DEIS describes specific
c h a r act e r i s tic san d d eta i Iso f e a c h a I t ern a t i v e and the ira s soc i .
aled environmental impacts. The alter'natives are then compared
to the No Project Alternative (which is used as the baseline) and
to each other. In this manner, the decision makers wi I I be able
to determine which is the best alternative for this corridor.

The R 0 ute 85 cor rid 0 rex t. end s fro m the R 0 ute 101 f r e e way ins 0 li t h
San Jose to Route 280 in lhe vicinity of Stevens Creek Boulevard
i n Cup e r tin 0, for a dis lance of a p pro x i mat el y 18 mil e s . The
corridor passes thr'ough the Cities of San Jose, Campbell, Sarato
ga, Cupertino, Monte Sereno, the Town of Los Gatos, al I of which
are in Santa 'Clara County. These cities andcommunitias ilre the:
project or construction limits. However, in order: to analY"L8 the
transportation factors, such as tt'avel demands in the Route 85
corridor, and to analyze the environmental impacts which extend
beyond the project (or consi;ruction) limits, i·t is necessary to
extend these limits and establish the transit plan limits. These
transit plan limits are fr'om the Coyoi;e Valley in the south end
to the Mountafn View and Sunnyvale area in the north. Figure 1-1
depicts bo-ththe'project alternative limits and the tt'ansit plan
lim its. Ap pen d I'\< A de pic 1: s the en t ire co r rid () r stu d y are a i n

>aerial photography.
~~

':
The corridor impacts of the project occurin~1 outside of -the
pro j e c t lim its, w i I I b e ide n t i fie din t his rep 0 r t b IJ t no t
addressed in as much detai I as those within the report project
I fmits. For example, Route 85, north of Slevens Creek Boulevard,
could be wid~ned in. the median -to six lanes to accommodate the
pro j e c ted tr a f fie de man d • A de t a i led a na I y sis 0 f t his wid en i n 9
will not be included here as it is beyond the scope and project
I i~its of this Draft Env!ronmental Impact Statement.

The location of Route 85 was adop·ted during 1956 and 1951 by the
Cal ifornia Highway Commission, and freeway agreements were signed
with all of the affected jurisdictions. These .include Cupertino,
S a rat 0 g a, Camp bel I, the Tow n 0 fLo s Gat 0 s,. San J 0 s e , :J. II d S ;) n t a
Clara County. Right-ofway--acquisition began- in the 19608 bid
was halted in 1975 because of funding conslraints. Since 1975,
some development has occurred within the corridor. Approxima-l::ely

\
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ROUTE 85
WEST VALLEY TRANSPORTATION CORRIDOR STUDY

Limits of other studies shown for reference only and are subject to change.

ROUTE 85
WEST VALLEY TRANSPORTATION
CORRIDOR STUDY
DEIS I PROJ'ECT LIMITS'

ROUTE 8'5 STUDY LIMITS
'...

FIGURE 1- 1
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6 0 % of the needed rig h t of IoJ a y i s 0 IoJ ned or com mitt e d to 0 IoJ n e r s hip
bye a I t ran s . Pre s sur e to de v el 0 p ·t h e I and .IoJ i th i nth e ado pte d
corridor led to the completion of a right of loJay protection Envi
ronmental Impact Statement/Report betloJeen Route 101 (Monterey
Road) in south San Jose and Stevens Creek Boulevard in Cuper·tino;
This report, entitled "West Valley Transportation Corridor,
Unconstructed State Route 85, Santa Clara County", loJas approved
by Caltrans and the Federal HighloJay Administration in July 1981.

The San t a C I a r a Val ley Cor r" i d 0 rEv a I u a t ion i n 1 9 7 ? de m0 n 5 t r· ate d
the need for a transportation facility loJithin i.he corridor. It
recommended that the Route 85 corridor right of loJayoloJned or
committed to Caltrans be preserved and that no developmen·t be
alloloJed loJithin it. In total, approximately .~6.6 mi II ion has been
spent through 1984 on right of loJay protection and hardship acqui
5 it ion.

The Guadalupe Corridor Project, (Route 87), loJas an outgroloJth of
the SCVCE. The Guadalupe Corridor overlaps the Route 85 corridor
from Miyuki Drive to approximately Pearl·Avenue in South San Jose
where the Guadalupe Corridor joins the Route 85 corr"idor. Figure
1-2 depicts this Route 85/Route 87 corridor overlap. Design has
beg uno nan e x pre s s IoJ a y IoJ i t h L i 9 h t Raj I T ran sit (L 1< T) i nth e me d i 
an of Route 85 betloJeen Miyuki Drive and Route 87/Pearl Avenue as
well as northerly along portions of Route 87. The Route· 8~

portion of the Guadalupe Corridor is scheduled to be completed in
19 89, and i s con sid ere d t 0 b e i n f u I lop era ·t ion for the pur p 0 5 e s
of this Draft Environmental Impact Statement.

In December 1982, Caltrans, at the request of and in cooperation
with local and regional agencies, began a study of t.he. Route 8~)

Corridor. A Policy Advisory Board composed of elected officials
f r om t. h e a f fee ted I 0 c a I 9 0 v e r nm e n t S il n d C a I tr a n s . IoJ a s for me d •
Th is board has met regu I ar I y to adv i se Cal·trans as to wh i ch
alternatives should be studied and ·the level of detail of each
study. Listed beloloJ ar·e the political entities composing the
Po I i c V Ad v i so r y Boar d .

1-4 Wednesday, June 19, 1985
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Santa Clara County
Cupertino
San Jose
Sunnyvale

Saratoga

Campbell
Los Gatos

Monte Sereno
Mountain View

To assist Caltrans with their studies, a Technical Advit~ory

Committee was also formed with a technical representative from
each of the participating agencies. The Technical Advit;ory
Committee has played an important role in defining the alter-na-
tives which are considered in this Draft Environmental Impact
Statement. Listed below are the members of the Technical Advi-
so ry Comm i ttee.

Cupert~no Los Gatos
San Jose Monte Sereno
Sunnyvale Mountain View
Saratoga Campbe II

Federal Highway Administra-l:ion
Santa Cla.raCounty Trantiportation Agency

Metropol itan Transportation Commission
Urban Mass Transportation Administration
Bay Area Air Qual it_y Management District

California Highway Patrol

The initial seven alternatives, described below,
after publ ic meetings in Apri I 1983.

Freeway
E x p r· e s !; way

Light Rail Transit <LRT>
Expressway with LRT

High Occupancy Vehicl~ Faci I ity <HOV)
LRT and HOV

No Project Alternative

were dev(~ loped

Caltrans technical staff, with assistance from -\;he Technical
Advisory Committee, then refined the alternatives and developed
technical data for each of them. In March 1984, two meetings
were held t.o inform and receive comments from t.he public on th(>
seven alternatives then under study. As a result of these meet
Ings, and subsE,quent ac.tion and study by the Pol icy Advisory
Boar·d and fechnical Advisory Committee~ the original seven alter-
natives were replaced with nine alternatives <-three original

I

I
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alternatives and six new alternatives) in June rind July 1984.
The s e fin a I a I t ern at i v e s , b r i e fly des c rib e d bel ow , are the
project alternatives consider-ed in this Draft Environment'll
Impact Statement. These al ternatives are described in deta i I In
Chapter V.

No Project Alternati~e

Tr-ansportai;j on 8y!dem Management (T8M)
Li ~Iht Rai I Transi t ·(LRT)
4-lane Freeway with LRT

4-lane Freeway with LRT and HOV
4--1 ane Freeway with Bus/HOV lran!; i tWi-l.Y
6-lane Freeway with Rus/HOV Transitway

8-lane Freeway
8-lane Freeway with LRT

1-- 7 Wednesday, .June 19, 198~j
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There is a great transportation demand in Santa Clara County.
Drivin~ through th~ County on its major roadwaYs during c6mmute
hours motorists experience this -tremendous t.ransporta-Lion demand
by 1. hen u mer 0 us t r af f i c del a y s, and t r' a f f icc 0 n 9 est ion c h a rae 1; e r"
i!3tic of a transportation sys-tem already operating a"t. capacity.
It is important ton 0 t e 1. hat R 0 ute 8 5 cur r e n t I yc xis t s as a f 0 u r
lane freeway between Stevens Creek Boulevard in Cupertino and
U.S. R0 u :t e 1 0 1 i n M0 u n t a i n Vie w . In add i -t i on , c xis tin 9 State
Route 85 is Saratoga-Sunnyvale Road <De Anza Boule~ard between
Route 280 and 801 I inger Road in Cupertino), varies from a six
I a n e r 0 a dway a t S t eve n s C r e e k B 0 u I e v a r d wit h 1: r a f fie s i ~l n a I sat
major inteisections to a four lane road where it meets Saratoga
Los Gatos Road (State Route 9) in Saratoga. At this -time there
is no major freeway faci I ity connecti.ng the southern and wester"n
p 0 r t ion S 0 f the· San t a C I a ra Val ley a s c: a n b e see n i n Fig u r e J 1 "- 1 •
Figure 11-1 also depicts theexistinq Route 85.

Recent passage of Measure "A", a 1/2 cent Santa Clara Count.y
sales tax increase to improve Routes 101, 237, and construct
Route 85, is another clear sign that the transportation problems
within the County are in the for"efr-ont·of public opinion. Bumper"
s tic k e r;s b ear i ri 9 the sen tim e nt, II 8 u i I d 85 in" 8 5 " a Iso ref I e c -L
the pub I i c ' s concern for a t ran s p 0 r 1. a t i on improvement wi t h i n the
Route 85 corridor.

The t ran s p art a t ion d e man din 1. heR 0 ute 8 ~) c: 0 r rid 0 r i s Cl Iso d e m0 n
s t rat r. <;L·,;irf" ."t w0 r" e c en teo un t y wid e s i; u die s • T h El 5 est IJ die s , the
San't"ii ·'C I a 1- a Val ley Cor rid 0 rEv.Cl I ua t ion <S eve E) and the J II I y 1 9 7 9
county planning depar-tmerlt publ iea·tion, "Transpor"tation/Land Use
P I an n i n 9 0 uti 0 0 k Wit h i n The Pre sen t Ge n era I P I an S t r II ct II r e " , we r e
based on population, housing and employmen"t IH"oJections for 1990
from the Association 6f Bay Area Government's (ABAG) usi.ng the
follov~ing scenario:

e- Highway recommendations of the SCVCE as shown in
Figure 11·-2.

&- Tripling the county bus fle(~t from 2::36 to 750 but no LRT.

e- A c 0 u n t y w i de ~ mpi 0 y men tin c rea s e of· 225 , 000 jobs.

~ A countywide housin~l inc:reas(~ of 150,000 unit:s.

&- Job I 0 cat ion s (r e C 0 mm end e d b y the S CV CE) 4°,000 rn 0 r e
..Jobs in the southern anel eastern portions of the
county and 40,000 fewer jobs in the northern porti on
Qf the courlty.

Con·tinued au-co e1epenel.ent travel habit~; witha peak

\
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auto occupancy factor of 1.18 persons per vehicle.

ThE< C (J U II t y stu d y pro J e c te din c r (, as e d d em and and con ~I est ion.
Specifically the County study pr'ojected the following for the
year 1990 as compared to 1975 datu:

e An increase in dai Iy hips of 4~)%.

e- Morn i ng peak hour r i dersh i p share 10% of <II I peak
hour trips.

• Peak hour vehicular trips up 42%.

• Congested mi les of roadway up 77% (23% of the
highway network.

More recent data (June 1983) has been released regarding popu
I a t ion, h 0 u sin 9 and e mp loy men t pro J ~~ c t ion s for the yea r 2 000 fro m
Association· of Bay Area Governments. These figures. s.upport. bot.h
of the ~boye studies and suggest that there may be even more
C 0 ng est ion t han ant i c i pat e d b e c au s e 0 fin c rea sed t r a vel d em and -r

due to increases in population <'lnd job growth. I

Some of these recent projections include:

.•.._-

Projected popu I ati on growth from t980 to 2000 for'
Morgan Hi 1·1 (380%) and Gi Iroy (317%) in southern
Santa Clara County wi I I be the highest in the Bay Area.

Bet w,ee n 1980 and 200 0 , San JoSE' W i I I add
. ) 41,0 00 n e \oJ job s and its' pop u I at i on w i I I
. increase by 21%.

Santa Clara County's popu I at i on wi I I increase by
209,000 (16%) between 1980 and 2000 and employment
will increase by 343,000 jobs (49%).

The ~Irowth patterns indiGaie a major southern shift.
of ~Jr'owth in the county (from a predominance of
growth in the northwest and northeast portions
of the county) to the southern portion of the Gouhty.

Of the 131,000 new un i ts added to the hous i ng supp I y
of the county bet.ween 1980 and 2000, 7~)% of ihis ~Jrowth

w il I be located in San Jose, Morgan Hi I I , and Gil roy •

H i 9 h way a II d T r a (t sit t r a vel pro J e (: t ion s h a v e bee n d ev e I (I P (~d for
the yeCir 1990 using the Metropolitan Tran!;portatioll Commil;sioll_ I
(MfCl forecasting model and the data base generated for ihc L
Guadalupe Corridor project. Travel projections for the Final

1 I ··-4 Wednesday, June 19, J~85



Envi ronmental Impact Sta·tement wi II
Further detai Iscbvering the travel
Sec t i 0 ri IV _. B of the T ran sit P la n •

be based on the
pro,jec;ti ons can

year 2010.
be found in

L

The e xis tin 9 t ran s p 0 r' tat ion net 101 0 r' k , inc Iud i n g the man yeo u n t y
arterials (expressways and boulevards), experience SeV(lre fr'affic
congestion. According to the July 1979 County Planning Depart
men t Pub I i ca t jon "T ran s p 0 r tat ion / Lan d LJ s e P I ann i n ~I (1 II t I 00 k Wit h i n
The Gene r a I P I a n S t r u c t u r e ", the e n t i r' e h i 9 h 101 a y net W 0 r k, due i; 0

population and employment increases in the county, is projected
to exceed its capacity by 1990. Currently the demand in the
ma j 0 rex i 5 tin 9 t r a f fi c c: 0 r rid 0 r s (R 0 u 'l: e s 9, 82, 1'7, 10 J, 2:3 '7, and
280) exceeds capacity during peak commute hours and long traffic
delays occur daily. The County study not only projected delays
such as these as a result of exceeded capacity, but it also
pre d i c t ed t r a f f i c 0 v e r flow'j n g 0 n ton e i g h b 0 rho 0 cI and I 0 c a 1st r e e t s
which provide alternate parallel r'outes. Accomprlnying this over'-
flolo/ would be an increase in noise pollution, a(:cidents and
dis r u p t i '0 n sin the sen e i 9 h b 0 rho 0 d s .

Spec i fica I I y, the study found:

The areas of the County with the greatest number
of jobs (Palo (\Ito, t'-loun-tain View, Sunnyvale,
Santa Clara, north San Jose) will suff()r inGreased
't'raffic congestion as a result of their, rapid job
growth'. Major routes ser~ing the job centers wi I I
be cong~sted and traffic wi 1 I be forced onto neighbor
hood, streets in many r'esiden-tial areas.

~~esidents living between job growth areas and the
new h 0 u sin 9 g row t h are a s (C up e r t. i no, Cam p bel, I, IN est
Valley, south cen,tral San Jose) wi II be impacted by
the inc:reased traffic and will suffer losses in their
living envir'onmeni:.

The residents of th~ outlying areas which are
experiencing housing ~Jrowth (south San Jose, Morgan
Hi I I, and (J i I r' 0 y) 101 i I I f ace inc r' e as i n 9 con 9 est ion 11 e ::l r'
their homes,and commuters from those areas wi I I confront
the extre~es of traffic congestion on their way to and
from work.

These existing roads wi II eventually n(led t.o be widened to handle
the t r a f fie de man dan d to a I I e v i a I; e con q e s i; i 0 II • 1\ t l h e p r' e 5 en t
time, I imited widening projects are pro~lrammed in the Stat(~

Transportation Improvement Progr'am (STIP) for Roule!> 17 and 280.
Also, Routes 101 and 237 will be improv(~d under 'l,he 1/2 can-t
SCinta Clar!3,County sales .. tax increaf;e (Measure "A").

1 I ..,5 IN (~ d n e s day, J 1I II le J 9, 19 8 ~)



!-nth e eve n t 0 f a 1 0 0 - yea r flood,
"base" profi Ie across the Calabazas
only roadway ·t:hat would remain open
Cruz Mountains and Route 280.

Route 85 constructod at the
Creek floodplain wou1d be the

to t: r a f f i cb e t wen n the Santa

The study includes mode alternatives such as freeway, LR1, bus
and high occupancy vehicle (HOV) lanes. This corridor is the
rn i s si n 9 lin k of State Route 8 5 bet wee nS t: eve n s Creek B 0 u 1 e v a r d in
Cupertino and Route 101 in South San Jose. The constnJction of a
freeway in this corridor wi II complete the freeway loOp system in
the county and would provide an east-west connection th~ough the
so·uthern part of Santa Clara COllnt.y.

The Route 85 corridor would also pr-ovide a shorter altertlate
route for vehicles travel I ing on Route 17 and wishing to continue
north to. Palo Alto and the San Fr-ancisco peninsula area. For-
those travellers who used Route 17 and Route 280, the rni leage
savings is approxima-t:ely 4 mi les. For those who u',e Route 11 to
R 0 u t el 0 1 , the savings is approximately 7 mil (~s •

The LRl al-t:erna-t:ive will ext:end t:he Guadalupe corridor LRT from
the Route 85/Route 87 junction to the vicinity of Stevens Creek
Boulevard in Cupertino. Since the LRT system ending in Cupertino
would not connect to any major employment center, it would even-
tual I y need to be ext~nded northward to t:~e CalTrain depot in
Mountain View and Sunnyvale with a further extension to the
northern terminus of the Guadalupe LRT system.' Thi~ extension
'o'Iould complete the LRT "loop" in the COllnty~ All 'LRT travel
projections are based on the assumption t:hat this "loop" is
completed. In the interim, an LRT system endin~1 in -the vicinity
of Stevens Creek Sou I evar-d wou I d be serv iced by an extens i ve bus
system which would transport the LRT patrons to the Mountain
View, Sunnyvale, and Palo Alto Job centers.

The Bus / H0 V t ran sit way w i I I b e. i nth e me d ian (J f the f r e e wayan d
wi I I extend from the Route 85/Route 87 int:erchange to t:he Stevens
Creek B 0 U I e v a r d vic i nit y. The buses and H0 V's w0 II I d then e i the r
mer 9 e i n tot: hem i xed flo w t r a f f i c I an e s 0 f ex i 5 till 9 R 0 \J i; e 85 0 r
stay in an added median lane and continue northerly to Mountain
Vie w, ,3 u n n y val e , and P a loA I I; 0 are a job c e n t e r' 5 • 13 u ~; e s who s e
destination is not one of the above job centers would also be
able to use the lransit:way,for: their travel on Route 80 throuqh a
s y '3 t e m 0 fill t e r me d i ate a c c e ssp (I i n t [, .

1ftheN 0 Pro) e c t A I t e r II a t i v e (N P A) iss e I e.c ted, not ran s p 0 r t a .
tion faci I ities wi I I be constructed within the Route 85 tran~por-
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tation corridor other than those already planned. The existill9
transportation corridor right of way would b~ sold. This will,
in turn, allow development of the corridor to -l:he extent allowed
by the i n d i v i d ua I c it i e s • The de vel 0 pmen t of the cor rid 0 r for
purposes other than a transportation faci I ity would generate
additional traffic and wi I I worsen an already congested traffic
condition in the County.

The sale of the Caltrans owned right of way would generate
approximately $85,000,000. This money would be returned to th~

Caltrans general fund for use on transportation projects ih!2Y~b:

Q!!i the state.

If the NPA IS .selected and development occurs within the corri
d o'r , i t wo u I d cos t s i gn i f i c anti y m0 r e to q c qui r e the nee e a p ij r y
rights of way for another transportation corridor in the fut~re.
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The Route 85 transportation corridor project began with a puhlic
scoping meeting and open house in Apri I 1983. Prior to this
in i t ia I pub lie me e tin g , the Pol icy Ad vis 0 r y Board and Tee h n i cal
Advisory Committee, composed of elected officials from the corri-
dor cities and their technical staffs, developed seven transpor-
t at io n a I t ern a t i v e s for the R 0 lJ t e 85 t ran 5 po r tat ion cor rid 0 r
wh i ch were p resented to the pub Ii c. Th is and subsequent meet i ngs
constitute part of the publ ic participation process for this
project. The results of these meetings were used to refine the
transportation alternatives for the Route 85 tr3nsportation
corridor study.

In .Iune 1984, the alternatives along with their prel iminary eval
uations were present~,d to the Policy Advisor-y Board, the Techni
ca I Adv i so ry Comm i ttee and the pub lie when Ca I trans pub I i shed the
"Alternative Reduction Working Paper, Sections I, II, & [II".
This was done to inform the board members and the general public
of the alternatives which would be studied for' inclusion in this
report.

The alternatives' described below were those
in the Stage I Work Program which was adopted
sory Board and Technical Advisory Commit-tee.

EI~~~~Y- An eight lane grade separated access
between the new Route 101 in south S~n Jose
Sou I evard in Cuperi: i no. Th is a I ternat i ve
co n v e r s ion of the sec t i on 0 f S tat e Ro ute
Guadalupe Corridor from expressway to freeway

originally pr-oposed
by the Polic:y Advi-

controlled freeway
and Stevens Creek
would include th~~

BS overlapping the
standar-ds.

~~Q.!:.~~§~~'i - An expressway would be const.ruct:ed between t.he
existing Guadalupe Corridor expressway and Stevens Creek BouIe--
v a r din Cup e r t i no . I two u I d a I so lin k -the Gu a d a I u p e Co rr i d 0 r
expressway to the new Route 101 in south San Jose.

blgbt_g~ll_I[~Q~lt_~bgIl_~!_g[~~~-Extend the Guadalupe Corridor
LRTf rom the R 0 ute 8 7 / R 0 ute 8 5 J u net ion t 0 S t eve n s C r f! C k t3 0 u I e-'
1/ a r din Cup e r t i flO.

~ ~ er ~ ? § ~ .~ ::L _ ~ ~ 9 _~ 8I - Con s t r lJ (; t
comb in i fig those aspects of the
noted above.

an expressway
expressway and

a fI d LRT ~; y s t (' "' ,
I.RT (\ I t ern il "l i v (' !j

!:Egb_Q~~!:!Q~~~::LY~bl~.l~_H:!QY1_E~s:l.lj_Jy-- Construct tin HOV fae iii ty
from the Route 87/Route 85 inter~hange to Stevens Creek Aoulevard
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in Cupertino. This would be a restricted facil ity avallabl(~ only
tab use s, car p 0 0 Is, .and v an p 0 0 Is.

b8I_§u~_~Q~ - this alternative would combine those aspects of the
LRT and HOV alternatives noted above.

~Q_E[Qj~~t_61t![n~tl~! - No transportation faci I ities
tho sea Ire ad y p I ann e d 101 0 u I d bee 0 n s tr u c ted 101 i t h i nth e
transportation corr-idor. The Cal-trans o ..... ned right of
be sold.

other that
Route 8~)

..... ay ..... ould

There are curren-tly nine (9) proj~~ct al-ternatives under consider-
ation·. They compris~ those alternatives· which the Pol icy Advi-
s 0 r y Boa r dan d Tee h n i G a I Ad visor yeo mmit tee h a v e de fin ed and.
approved for 5 t u cI y . The a I t ern a t i v e s are out I i ned he 10 101 and i n
d e sc rib e din d eta iii n C hap t e r V.

~Q_ErQj!£~__ 8!1!ru~ili! -
the corridor other than
Caltrans owned right of ..... ay

No transportation
those currently
would be sold.

improvement~; in
pro p ci ~; (~ cI • The

L
I[~Q§QQ[i§~lQn __ §y§i!m __ ~~u~g!mQn1 - Lo ..... ·cost projects to
imp r 0 v e and u p 9 r a d e the ex i s tin 9 t ran s p 0 r tat i on fa c iii tie 5 ,

bot h r 0 a d 101 a y a n dl: ran 5 i ·1: • The C tl I t ran so ..... ned rig h t 6 f ..... a y
would be sold. .

l:..L 9 b~L 8§ j_ ! __.I r ~Q § _1.1 _. A 9 r a cI e
from the Route 85/Route 87
northwesterly·to a ler·minus in
Bou I evard in Cuperfi no.

separated I i 9 h t raj I f a c il i -t. y
( GlIa d a I u p (~ Cor r i cI 0 r ) j II n c t ion

i:he vic i n i ty ·of Stevens Creek

1=!~n~_EI!~~~Y_~lih_b81 - A grade separated access control I~d
four lane free ..... aywith LRT in the median.

1=!~n~_Er~~~~~__ ~iih_l8I_~n~_~Q~ - A grtide sep3rated dcc.ess
con t r 0 I led four I an e freeway wit hL RTin the median a II d an
HOV lane. Between the LRT and first mixed flow traffic lane,
the HOV lane and a buffer area ..... ould be located to separate
the t ..... o lanes. .

1=!~n~_Er~~~§Y __ ~1±b_§~~l~Q~_![~D§i!~~Y
a (; c e s s (; (> n t r 0 I led f 0 II r I a n e f r (~ (~w a y 101 i t h
in the median.

~:!~Q~_Er~!~~Y__ ~11h_~~~l~Q~~I[~u§1!~~y
access controlled six lane freeway with
in the median.

- A gj~~e separated
a Bus/HOV trHnsit ..... ay

-A gradese~ardted

C1 BllS/HOV transit ..... ay

I I 1··- 2 We dn es d·<1 y, J 1I ri e· 19; 19B5
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§=!~rr!_E[!!~~~ - A grad~ separated access control Icd&i gh~

lane freeway with a median of sufficient width to provide for
either a Bus/HOV t.ransitway or LRT system.

§=!~n!_Er!!~!y_~l~b_bBI - A grade separated acoess control led
eight lane freeway with LRT in the median.

The Route 85 transportation corridor is directly rel,ated to one
other major transportation project and is indirectly related to
several others.

The Route 85 transportation corridor is directly associated with
the Guadalupe Corridor. The Guadalupe Corridor is a north-south
transportation corridor in which a four lane expressway withLRT
in the median is under design from Miyuki Dr'ive in south. San Jose
to Great America in City of Santa Clara. The Route 85 transpor
tation corridor overlaps the Gu,adalupe Corridor for a distance of
approximately 3.8 mi les from Miyuki Drive to the Route 87/Route
85 junction. Construction of any of the highway aJternatives for
the Route 85 transportation corridor would incl~de upgrading the
o v e r I a p pe d Gu a d a I up e Co rr i do r to a six I an e f a c i I- i t y wit h 9 r ad e
separated interchanges and construction of an interchange with
Route 101, Monterey Road, and Tennant Avenue/Bernal Road. Figure
111-1 depicts this overlap.

Seve r a I t ran s p 0 r tat ion pro j e c t s c ur r en-I; I y u n de r stu d y. wit h i nth e
County are the: San Jose Multimodal Terminal; Fremont-South Bay
Corridor Study; Peninsula Corridor study; and a study conn~cting

the Route 85 transportation corridor to t~e Peninsula and
Fremont-South Bay Corridors. These studies are briefly described
below.

The San Jose Mu It i mod a I Terminal pro j e c ti.l 0 u I d r e ri 0 vat e , upgrade,
and supplement the facilities currently 'being utilized ,~s ,the
Caltrain terminus. Caltrain is a daily commuter service extend-
ing from San Jose in the south to San Francisco in the north and
is operated by Southern Pacific undor contract to Caltrans.

The Fremont-Sbuth Bay Corridor study, being don~ by the Metropol
itan Transportation Commission (MTC), exam~nes a connection
between the Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART> ter~inus in Fremont and

I I 1-3 Wednesday,' >JUI1'~ '19".,198~
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the norther-n ter·minus of the Guadalupe Corridor LRT in the viein···
ity of State Route 101 in San Jose.

The Peninsula Corridor study IS in response to Senate Concurrent
Resolution #74 and requires that a connection between the Guadal
upe" Corridor. LRT and the peninsula rai I system. This study IS

b e i n q can due ted b y th e Pen ins u I a T r- a n sit A I t ern a t i v e !i Com mit tee
(PENTAB).

This study will examine the feasibility of extendin~1 t.he proposed
LRT system on State Route 85 north of Stevens Creek Boulevard to
the G ua d a I up e Cor rid 0 r L RT t e r min usa t. Grea tAm e ric: a i n t. 10 (~ Cit y
Ij f San t a C I a r a • T his w i I I bed 0 0 e for p I ann i og pur· p <) S e S 00 I y and
w i I I 0 0 t i 0 c Iud 8 e n vir 0 [I me 0 t a I d (l cum e 0 tat ion 0 r (; I ear a nee .

Ricycies are elements of local, city, and county plans. Their
consideration along the Route 85 transportation corridor wi I I be
included concurrent with the construction of any of the Route 85
transportation corridor· allernal:ives.

1 I I·· 5 Wed n e ~; day , 15'
" , 1 98~)
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Th i 5 draft pi an prov ides essent. i a I data for mak i ng dec is ions on
the J e as ib i ,I i t y 0 f d I) vel 0 pin 9 and 0 per at i n 9 a i: ra n sit s y s t e m
wi't h i n the Route 8 5 t ran s p 0 r t. a t ion corridor. This corridor
extends from Route 101 in south Sun Jose to the vicinity of the
CalTrain Stations in r'1ountain View and Sunnyvale (~)ee Figure
I V- 1 ). The p I an e x ami n e s bus an d I i 9 h t r a i I mod e s • The p I an i s
conceptual in that: J) it does not discuss sr;cc'ific facilities
or improvements, and 2) it does not use a specific alignment for'
a portion of the corridor, Stevens Croek Boulevard t.o the vicini'
ty of the CalTr'ain Stations.

I
L

Highlights of the plan fo\low. Many of the light rail assump-
tions are based on Working Paper' t7 prepar'ed for' the Guadalupe
Corridor Alternatives Analysis/Draft Environmental Impact Statc~

ment. Many of the bus assumptions were developed from
dis (: us s ion s 101 i t h the San -I.. a C I a rae 0 un t y T ran sit" D i !; t ric t .

L 1. LIN EH1', UL R0 LJ T I NG

L The bus a I t ern a t i v e pro v ide s for e ,x pre s s bus s e r vic e i nth e ROll t e
85 transportation corridor between Route 101 in the south~astern

p 0 r t ion 0 f San J. 0 sea n' d the are a nor t han d e a s t 0 f M0 u nt a i n Vie 101 •

The distance between these areas within the cor,rldor is about 1.2
mi les. For purposes of this draft bus plan, however, l.he average
one-way bus trip on the Roui:e 85 'cr'ansitway faci I ity. is 12 mi les.
This average is intended to accommodate the varying trip I'engths
of the bus routes anal yzed in i:he plan (see FicJure IV-2).

Each express bus would travel on surface streets acc(lrdin~l to its
route~ stop at the designated stors to pick up ~nd discharge
J.l ass eng e r S , a nd ;".1 r a v e r seth e t ran sit way u n til it I « a v est. h e
co r r i do r • ,Ma j 0 r tr· i P or i 9 ins and des t i nat ion sw 0 u i d b c: par' k a II d
r'ide"dots and employment areas where potential patronaqe IS esti-
rnaled to be the hi ghesi:.

The primary Lr~r alternative provicl(,s service between Miyuki Drive
n ear R 0 ute 1 0 1 ins 0 u t h San J 0 \, e -I: 0 -I: h e C a I T r a inS i: a t ion i n M0 u n -'
tain View, a distance of approximately 22 miles. Data for
service<,between'Miyuki Drive and Stevens Creek 8oulevar'd and
Miyuki Dr.i .. ve and Great America are also provided. -This is t:o
a I low com par i son s bet wee n wh iJ t, mig h t be. con sid ere d c h ~1 V a rio u s
segments required to comple'~e the entire transit IClop. The

I V- 1 Wednesday, .June t9, t9B~
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segment between Miyuki Drive and Chynoweth Avenue, appro~imately

3 • 8 mil e 5, i s com m0 n wit h 't h e Gu a d al up e LR T lin e cur r e n t I y be i ng
constructed. Figure IV-3 depicts this overlap section and the
va rio u sse g men t 5 0 f the en t ire L RT I 00 p •

Between Chynoweth Avenue and Stevens Cr"eek Boulevar'd (De Anza
College), the alignment is common with Route 85. As Caltrans
already owns mu c h 0 f the right-of-way r- e qui red for a nyr 0 a d or
t ran 5 i t pro j e c t i nth i 5 cor rid 0 r, t his a I i 9 n men tis fix e d • The
a I i q n men t nor t h from S t eve n s C r" e e k [30 ul e v a r ci tot he Ca I T r a i n
stations in Mountain View or Sunnyvale has not been,determined.
Howe v e r, t hi 5 P I a n ass urn est hE) a I i 9 n men t I; 0 9 en era I I y f 0 I I ow th e
existing Route ,85 freeway to EI Camino Real (Route 82), then
veering 51 ightly north to the CalTrain Station in Mountain View.
The alignment between this CalTrain station and Great America is
assumed to gener'ally follow Route 237.

Ridership for the alternatives was estimated assuming that an
entire LRT Loop is completed. The segments of -this system are:
1) from the vic in i ty of Great Amer i ca in the north to Mi yuk i
Drive (Santa Teresa Station') in south San Jose (Guadalupe Corri-
dvr), 2) Miyuki Drive in south San Jose to -the MountClin View
CalTrain S-tation, and 3) fr-om Mountain View to the vicinity of
Great Amer i c a ( Gu a d a I u p e Cor rid 0 rEx ten s i on to l. 0 c k heed ) • The
Gu a d a I up e s e 9 men tis pre s fj n t I y be i n 9 con s t r- u c t e cl; the Ro ute 85
segment is now under active study; and the Guadalupe extensi.on IS

part of the Fremont-Sou-th Bay Corridor Study (s~~e Figure IV-4>'

Analysis of the r,idership es"timatc indicates that the maximum
load point occurs in Moun-tain View, one stop south of the
Ca I T raj n Stat ion at E I Cam i no Rea I ( R 0 u te 8 2 ) • Rid e r s hip a p pea r s
to be very directional in the peak periods, south to north in the
a.m. and north to iouth in the p.m.

2. FEEDER BUS ROUTING

This plan assumes that the Santa Clara County Transit District
would provide neCf~ssary <.IncJ sufficient feeder bus service to the
Route 85 ~orridur station locations to faci I itate effie ient and
e f f e c t i v e 0' per a t ion 0 f the a I t e r' nat i v e G , ~) i the r- e x pre !i :i bus 0 r
the light rai I transit.

r i

l

I

l I

I
! I
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-*Route85 statio~ locations for estimating purposes only.
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~ Continuation of LRT would be an element
of the TRANSIT PLAN.

*" Route 85 station locations for estimating purposes only.
Exact location determined under subsequent transit studies.

The general routing of the LRT as shown
is to complete the LRT loop and to inter
face with CalTrain.
Closing the LRTloop has facilitated esti
mating the patronage of the Route 85 LRT.
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3. STATIONS

a. Bus--------

Station locations within the corridor are'shown on Figure IV-5.
Stations designed for joint use by light rail and bus patrons
afe: AI~ad~ri Expressway, Winchester Boulevard and Stevens Creek
Boulevard (McClellan Road). The rest of the express bus stops
are at the fol lowing locations: Tennant Avenue/Bernal Road/Route
10 1, Cot tl e R 0 ad, S n e I I Av e n u e, Me r- i d ian Av e n u e, Sou t h [3 a S com
Avenue, Quito Road, and Prospect Road. Meridian Avenue and South
Bascom Avenue are potentially only accer,s points. Fur·ther study
will help determine their suitability as s'cops and/or access
points.

Proposed lots
r i d'e - lot s a r' e

and existing Santa Clara Cdunty Transit
s how non Fig u reI V-- 6 •

park and

lhis plan assumes that park and ride lots would be constructed at
the station locations and that patrons would be able to use the
park and ride facilitiesconslruc-ced for light rail transit. The
actual size and configura-tion would depend on demand al each site I
as well as 1) existing facilities, 2) availability of land area I'

and funding, 3) land use conditions and regulations, 4) circu-
lation patterns, and 5) avai lani I ity of any feeder bus and HOV
access. Parking is assumed to be free.

b. R a i I
-...--.~-----

Stati~n locations betweenMiyuki Drive and Chynoweth Avenue are
a Ire a d y d et e r min e dun d e r the G u a d a I u pee 0 r r- i d 0 r I) r- 0 j e c -t • 1:3 e t wen n
Chynoweth Avenue and Stevens Creek Boulevard, stations are
assumed -to be located at Almaden Expressway, Camden Avenue, Union
Avenue, Bascom AV8nue, Winch(~ster Boulevard, Pollard Road, Ouit.o
Road, Saratoga Avenue, Prospect Avenue, Saratoga~Sunnyvale Road,
and. McClellan Avenue. These station locations are for estimating
pu~poses only. Exact locations wi I I be determined ~nder subse-
que nt t ran sit stu die s . S tat ion I 0 cat ion s bet wee n ~; t eve n s C r e e k
Boulevard and the CalTr-ain Station in Mountain View ar-e conccptu
a I a t tin i s tim e ; howe v e r, for mod e I con s t rue t ion, 1: hey were a Iso
assumed to be at Homestead Road, Fr-emont Avenue, [I Cami no R~~al,

and the CalTrain Station. Again for model constructio~, four
additional stations are assumed between the Mountain View
Ca I T raj n S tat ion and G rea -t Arne ric a (s e e Fig u r e J V-- 7 ) .

This plan ;:J.ssumes that park and ride facilities will be
constructed at. all ~;·taticins. The actual size and configurat.ion
would depend on demand at each site as well as: 1) availability
of land area and funding, 2) land use conditions and re~llllati(ln~;,

3 > c ire u I a t ion pal: t e r- n s, 4) a v ,i i I a b iii t y of e x i ~; tin 9 f;l C iii tie s ,
and 5) avai labi I ity of feeder bus and HOV access. This plan
further assumes that the minimum parking area would be Olle acre.
This f a c iii t y c 0 u I d ace 0 mm(I d ate 7 ~) .- J 0 0 v e hi· c I e 5, k iss - and - rid e ,

I V --8 Wednesday, .J1J1l\~ 19, 19B:l
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and bus pads d~pending on the needs of the station
parking areas would be approximately two acreS in
whie h C 0 u I d ace 0 mmod ate 200 v e hie I e s • Par- kin 9 is
free of charge.

site •. Typical
5i·ze, however,

a 58 u me d . to b e

So Oleo f. the I 0 cat ion sid e nt i fie d a 5 T ran sit way in· t e r c han g.e s , i n
Figure IV~3, Transitway Bus stop5/Stati~ns, would have the poten~

t i al for b e i ng use don I y as b u 5/ H0 V ace e 5 s tot h e -L ran sit way, and
not for a combination access/transit stop site. The exact
d eta i led 0 per a t ion a I c h a r a c 1: e r i 5 tic s w i I I bed e t·e r min e dun cI e r
subsequent. tr-ans it stud i es. These I ocat ions are:· Mer i dian
Av e n u e , South Bascom Ave n u e , .Qu ito Road , an d Pro s pee t R0 ad .
Figure V- 3 on page V--9i s a depiction of the type of intermediate
access s t rue t u r ew h i c h might be used at the 5e locations.

4. OPERATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS

[ -

Transitway operating hours on weekdays are assumed to
6:00 - 9:00 am northbound and 3:00 ~ 6:00 pm southboundw

be from

Maximum peak hour ridership i5 estimated t.o be 2800 occurring
the morDing at the Route 85/237 interchange in Mountain Viow~

In.

t- Dividing 2800 passengers per hour by 45 average passengers per
bus yields the number of buses required to serve the peak hour
transit dimand. For this plan, therefore, 62 buse~ per peak hour
would be needed. This n u mb e rw 0 u I d require approximately one
O1i nute headways using standard 40 foot transit buses. .

Using articulated buses with a capacity of 72 passengers per bus
is an option. Approximately 39·hus(~s per hour would be r£>.quired
wit hh e ad way s of approximately 1. 5 minutes.

[ Peak hour heaclways of one toone an~a

tain View interchange require hea~ways

twelve routes shown on Figure IV~2,

half minutes at the Mvun
o f 12- 15 O1i nu l.e son the

The hours. of operation weekd~ys

are assumed to be 5 am to 12 pm.

IV-II

for the li~]ht r:ail alternative
Peak· hours would be from 6--B am

Wed n e s d ay, J II n e 19, l~' 8~)



and 3:30~5:30 pm. Weekend service ~ould be provided from 6 am to
12 pm. These hours of operation are the same as those assumed in
Working Pa~er 17 for the Guadalupe Corridor Alternatives Analy
sis/Draft Environmental Impact Statement.

The maximum load point on the I ine occurs in Mountain View, one
stop south of the CalTrain Station at EI Camino Real. The total
number of peak-hour trips in the segment b8tween (alTrain and FI
Camino Real is 2,800.

There are essentially two ways to satisfy passenger demand at a
maximum load point: run one LRT vehicle at close headways or run
t raj n s of more t h an 0 n eve hie I e at. Ion 9 e r h e ad way s • For the
purpose of this analysis, the plan will assume two-car trains.
This assumption is consistent with the proposal for the Guadalupe
Corridor LRT.

Di vi d i n9 the tota I number of tr i ps dur i ng one hour at the max i mum
loa d poi n t (2,800) b y the cap a cit y 0 f 0 netw a -- v e hie I e tr a i n (336
passengers; see below, Type of Vehicle and Capacity) would yield
the number of two-vehicle trains needed to satisfy passenger
de man din the pea k d ire c t ion d uri n 9 0 n e pea k h ou r of a t y pic a I
day. Nine two-vehicle trains would therefor-e be required. The
minimum headway, then, during peak-hour service would he 6.6
minutes (60 minutes divided by ·nine two-vehicle trains).

Pat ron age i n for mat ion a v a i I a b I eat the tim e 0 f t his d r af t p I an
did not include total average daily ridership. Thus, it was not
possible to estimate off-peak headways. However, this analysis
will assume off-peak service to require two-vehicle trains
running at 20-minute headways. This is a conservative assump-
tion, particularly with respect to headways, and it would yield
51 ightly higher. operation and maintenance (O&M) costs. It would,
however, provide the opportunity for a higher level of service
during the off-peak which IS needed to promote ridership.

We eke n dan d hoi ida y s e r- v Ice d a taw ere a Iso not a v a i I a b Ie. T 0

compensate for this, the plan assumes that the weekday level of
service wi II be provided for 286 days.

1 Bus...• - _. _...-
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The Santa CI~~a County Transit District operates a fleet of ~ixed

v e h i c I est 0 s at i s f y s e I. vic e d e man d s t h ro ugh 0 u t the C 0 u n t y • Ve h i 
c I e s ran 9 e fr.o m sma I I d i a I ,- a - I. ide c 0 a c h e s to 6 0 f 0 0 t I on 9 a I. tic 
ulated buses.

For this draft it is assumed that only standard 40 foot transit
buses or 60 foot articulated buses wi I I be used for express
corridor service.

Ca pac i t y a f a s tan d a I. d 4 0 - f 0 0 t t ran sit b lJ sis 4 5 pas sen gel. sse- a t·
ed and 60 with standees. Capacity of a 60-foot long articulated
bus I S 7 2 pas sen 9 e r sse ate dan d 10 0 wit h s ·t and e e s • This cI r aft
plan assumes. that each 40-foot transit bus wo~ld accommodate 45
passengers during the peak hour. The plan uses this figure
bee au s e i t "IOU I d r- e qui r- e the use 0 f m0 reb use s, a.11 d 5 u ch a
r· e qui I. e men two u I d b e m0 reofa" war s t -- cas e " s· c en a I. i 0 for d e tel. 
mining operation and maintenance costs.

bi Fleet Size- - - -- _. - - -- -- - - - - -

Santa Clara County Transit District operates a fle-et of 585
revenue vehicles and expansion to 750 vehicles .is .~eing consid-
ered. This plan assumes that the Transit District wrl I be able
to provide the buses needed.

Ap pro x i mat ely 1 15 4 0 - f 0 ott ran sit b 1I S e s "IOU I d bere q lJ ire d to
provide the expr-ess bus service addressed in this plan. Ninl1ty--
SIX buses would be required for the 12 routes (eight buses per
I. 0 ute) and 1 9 add i t ion a I bus e S "IOU I d ben.e e d e d for I. e 5 e r v e (a 2.0
pe rcent factor). The 96 buses inc lucie. the 62 buses needed to
accommodate the peak-hour demand of 2,800rider~ in the Mountain
Vie'o'I area.

Factors used
following:

In determining the need for 115 buses include the

~ 12 New bus routes

~ 12 minute peak hour headways per route

A. per-route average round trip travel time of
one hour and 28 minutes for an average 34-mi Ie round trip
pe~ bus.

Each round t.r i p cons.i st i ng of 1) an average of 24
miles on the Rout.e 85 facility at 30mil(~sper hour,
2) an average of 10 miles on city sir"eets at 15 mi les
per h 0 u r •

An eight-minute layover per run, thereby requiring
eight buses per route f~r at. least the first peak hour

I V-13 Wednesday, June 19, 198~)



of service dai Iy.

Table IV-1 is a sample schedule utilizing 12--minute headways and
eight-minute layovers:

TARLE IV-J

BUS EST I MAT E US I NG 12 -- MIN UTE HE AD WAY S/ R0 UTE
ROUND TRIP TIME: :.:: 1 HR. 2B MIN.

BUS
LEAVE
TIME

RETURN
TI ME LAYOVER

-----------------_._--------------------_._---
1 0600 0728 8 min.
2 0612 0740
3 0624 0752
4 0636 0804 "
5 064B 0816
6 0700 0828 "
7 0712 0840 "
8 0724 0852 II

1 0736 0904 Go to Yard I
I

2 0748 0916
. I,

3 0800 0928
4 0812 0940 "
5 0824 0952
6 0836 1004
7 0848 1016 "
8 0900 1028

2 Ra i I- _..- - ._. -" _.

Cur I' en t I y , the Santa C I a r a County Trans i t Dis t ric tis pur c has i n 9
5 0 I ig h t I' a i I v e h i c I e s produced by the Ur b a. n T ran S p 0 r tat i on
Development Corporation. These are double'-ended, articulated,
six-axle vehicles capable of operating singly or in trains of up
to fa u run, its. For pur p 0 s e S 0 f t. his a n a I y sis, t his ve h i c lei g

assumed to be the one used for the Route 85 corridor Light Rai I
AI ternati ves.

This vehicle IS an extension of the six-axle light .rail vehicle
( L. RV ) I n rev e n u e 5 e r vic e I n Tor' 0 n to, Can a cl a • The Tor 0 nt a
six-axle car is directly derived from its earlier predecessor,
the f 0 u I' - a x I e Can adian L RV ( CLRV) \oJ h i c h has bee n i n I' eve n u e
s {: r v Ice 5 Inc e 1 9 7 9 .

The CLRV has accumulated. over ten mi,11 ion car'-mi les of revenue
service with an avai labi I ity averaging 95 percent.

lV - J 4 Wednesday, June 19, J985
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The standard capacity of the CLRV vehicle is 75 seated
stand i ng; crush capac: i ty is 76 seated and 182 stand i ng.
plan uses a peak~hour capacity of1~8 patrons per vehicle.

and 91
This

t-

L

Eval u at i on 0 f he a d way s, r 0 ute I en 9 t h , 5 Pare v e h i c: len e e d s , and
o the r f act or s d e t e r min ere q ui red fie e t s i z e s. Tab I e IV··· 2
presents the factors uti I i zed . i n de t e r mini n 9 fie e t 5 i z e •

IfJ~hr;;_I\{:g

Ehsr;;I_~I~r;;_Qr;;I~~~I~fJIIQ~_EfJ~IQR§

+--------~----------+----------~--~+--------------+--~------+

:MIYUKI :MIYUKI :MIYUKI
:FACTORS :+0 :+0 :to

:STEVENS :MOUNTAIN :GRFAT
:CREEK :VIEW :AMERICA :.

+------~------------+-~---~--------+--------------+---------+

:Total Round Trip :
:Length (Mi les) 33.4 45.6 56.8
+-TT~---------------+-7------------+-------~------+---------+

:Average Speed
(MPH) 31 32 31.5

+-------------------+--~-----------+------~-------+-------~-+

:.Base Run Time :
: (Minutes) 64.6 85;5 108.2
+------------------~+----------_._-~+--------------+------~--+

: 10% Run n i n 9 Del a y:
: (Minutes): 6.5 8.5 10.8
+---~---------------+---------~----+--------------+---------+

:Turnaround Time
: (Minutes) 10 10 10
+-------------------+--~----~------+-----------~~-+---------+

:Total Circuit Time 81.1 104 129:
+-------------------+-~------------+--------------+---~-----+

Tab I e I ·v- 3 sum mar i I est he n u mb e r 0 f v e h i c I e s r e q LJ ire d d uri n 9 e a c h
time period, assuming peak and off-peak heaciways of 6.6 and 20
minutes, respectively, and 12% spares.
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TABl.E IV-3

Miyuki to
Stevens Cr-eek

Mi y u k i to
Mountain View

Mi y uk i to
Grerlt America

5am-6arn 10 12 14
6am--8am 30 36 44
8am--3:30pm 10 12 14

\._--~

3:30pm-5:30pm 30 36 44
5:30pm-12 Midnight 10 12 14

The Santa Clara County Transit District pol icy is to structure
fares to recover 20 percent of the operating cost of the bus.
The current adult base fare for express service is $1.00.

Fares for expr-ess bus service in i:he Route 85 corridor will be
consistent with gther eipress bus fares in effect in the County.

Fare structure would be the same as that for the Guadalupe Corri
dor which is one constant fare for the entire route.

d. Income
-------~-_._--

The l(lcome for the various alt.ernatives was
the following cr'iteria:

determined based on

a) Transit revenue based on annual passenger trips
developed from computer generated model AM peak hour
t ran sit pas sen 9 e r mil e s for al 't ern a t i v esc 0 n t a i n i n 9
transit.

b) LRT corridor trip length IS 16.1 miles and express
bus corridor trip length is 17.1 miles. TSM daily
trip lengths are 2.25 miles for additional local buses
and 9.73 mi les for' additional express buses.

c) Peak hour factor for LRT is 16:6%
weekday) usage and dai Iy weekend usage
weekday usage (206 weekdays per year).

of daily (19 hour
i s 25% 0 fda i I y

Peak hour factor for express buse~i is 20.0% of dai Iy
(6 hour weekday) usage. No express buses are assumed
to operate on the weekends.
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d) Fares are $1.00 per express bus trip, $0.60 pe~

local bus trip, and $0.85 per LRT trip (1985$).

Table IV-4, Annual Revenue, sho~s the annual projected revenue
for all the alternativ~s based on the above ass~~ptioflS.

The t ran 5 i t ope r a ti n g and ma i nt en an c e costs WI'· I be sub si d i zed i n
the same manner ag the Guadalupe Corr~dor LRT. The f~1 lowing
sources of funds could be uti I ized· for transit operating and
maintenance costs:

1/2 cent sa I es tax (exi st i n~J)
Trans i t fares

,Transportation Development Act (S8 325)

Urban Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA),
Section 9.

L
[

Table IV-5, Annual Subsidies, indicates
be subsidized for each a I t ern al; i v e· .

the amounts that need to
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+------~~--------t----------+-------------+-------+

:Alternatives :Annllal :Annllal :Annual
:Tra~sit :Revenue :Subsidy:
:Costs* : ($M) : ($M) .

+----------------t----------t-------------t-------+
:NPA :0 :0 :0
+----------------+----------+-------------+--~----+

:TSM :22.7 :15.7 :7.0
t----------------+----------+-------------+-------+
:LRT :6.7 :3.0 :3.7
+----------------+----------t-------------+-------+
:4FWY with LRT :6.7 :1..8 :::3.9
+----------------+----------+--~----------t-------+

: 4F WY with:
:HOV & LRT :6.7 :2.5. :4.2
+----------------+----------t-------------+-------+
: 4F WY with
:8us/HOV :15.8 :2.2 ·:13.6
+----------------+----------+-------------+----~--+

:6FWY with
:8us/HOV :15.8 :2.1 :13.7
+-7--------------+----------+-------------+-------+
:8FWY. :6.9 :0.7 :6.2
+----------------+----------f-------------+-------+
:8FWY with LRT :6.7 :2.8 :3.9
+----------------+----------+-------------+-------+

I< Maintenance and Oper-ation Costs

Wedrl("sday, June 19,1985
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ANNUAL REVENUE

~I~~~=QQCC~~§1

+----------------+----------+
:Alternativ~s :AnnuaJ

: T ra n'si t
:Revenue

( $M )

+----------------+------~---+

:NPA :0
+----------------+---------~+

: ISM : 15. 7
+----------------+--~---~---+

:LRT :3.0
+----------------+----------+
:4FWY with LRT :2.8
+----------------+-----~----+

: 4FWYw i th
:HQV & LRT :2.5
+----------------+----------+
: 4FWY with
:Bus/HOV :2.2
+-----------~----+----------+

: 6F WY with : .'
:Bus/HOV :2.1
+----------------+---~---~--~

~.8F WY ~ 0 • 7 .:
+---------~~-----+----------+

:8FWY with LRT :2.8
+--~---------~---+----~-----+

1 Bus_..- - --- ._-

A (; cor d in 9 to t hEll 985 f iv e - yea r p I an 0 ft h e S a we a CIa rae Oll n t y
T ran 5 i t Dis t ric -t ( p age I 1-- 2 7 ) , the a v e rag e 0 per a ti l"l 9 cos t per
hou~ of a 40~fooi transit bU5 IS $62. Assllming peak-ho~r se~vice

for six·hours a day at leas'c 250 days a year, the annualop·en~·t-·

i n 9 cos t 0 f pro v i din 9 ex pre s s bus s e r v i (: e . for the ROll t e fl5c,or r i :
dor would be $10.7 million. <115 buses x $62/hour x 6 hours/day x
250 day.s/year ::.:$10. 7 million.)

A.c G 0 r din 9 to .th e same ,f i v e-' yea rp lan, the a v,er:a q e m<lin ten a nee
ceist pet;. vehiclerllilei s $L.I0~ ,Assum i ng an'~:JJe;"age of 40,000
mi les a 'year-per bus, th0. iinnual maintenance co~t' of provi~lin9

the express bus ~er vi (: ei n t. he (: 0 r rid (I, would be'$ 5.06 mil 1(0 n.
(115 buses K $L10/mi Ie K 40,000 mil.es C:::$5.06 million.) This
draft plan aS5umesthat t.hebuses providingserv'ice ihth(~co,ri

dorwould average 40,000 innes per' ye3T as the Transit Districl:
w.ould maximize the efficient.u5i.' 6f the vehiclE!~.
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The total operating and maintenance
tives would be $15.8 mi II ion.

costs for t.he bus alterna-

Table IV-6 present the addition~1 Oper~tional and Maintenance
<O&M) costs fOr each of the rai I alternatives. These costs were
determined by analyzing the detailed costs <Tables M, N, and 0)

in Working Paper 17 and estimating.<usually by "pr"o-ralinq") the
additional personnel and associated costs needed to operate the
two alternatives. These costs were then escalated to 1985
dollars.

With a 286-day operating year, the distances provided in TaGl.e
IV-2, and various deadhead lengths, the annual vehicle mi les
travel led were calculafed. These are presented in Table JV-6.
Because the Route 85 corridor is more than seven mi les from the
maintE~nance facility, the deadhead vehicle miles travelled is
sub s tan ,t i a I .

Santa Clara County, Transit District operates three maintenance
f a c iii tie sin the R 0 ute 8 5 cor rid 0 r are a • The !; ear e s how non
Figure IV-2, Express Bus Routes.

A fleet ex pans Ion to
ti al improvements to
ments are estim~ted

mil I ion.

750 rev e n u eve h ic I P.S W 0 u I d r e qui res u b s tan-
the Agnews and North faci I ities. Improve-

by the District to cost approximately $11.3

The Gu a d al up e Co r r i do r ma i rr ten a n c e fa c i'l i t y c an ace 0 mm 0 d ate an
add i t ion a \' 5 0 v e h i c I e s • T his d r a f l p \ a n ass u mest h at the v f) h i 
cles require,d for the Route 85 line will be stor·ed and maintained
,~t t his fa c·i lit y . To a I low for" t his, t h er e w il I be 50 men e e d f) d
capjta.l cost to construct the additional track at the maintenance
facility. Also, because the location of the facility is 7.5
mi les from theal ignment of the Route 85 I ine, the dead-head O&M
cost could be a major consider-atiofl. A more detailed analysis
than, what this plan provides may indicate a small !dor-
a ~j e / ma i n ten a n G. e, f a c i I j, t y .n ear M0 u n t a i n Vie w w0 u I d bee 0 5 t !~ f f P. C 

I: i ye •
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ESTIMATED ANNUAL LRT O&~COSTS--: ~ 0_- _..-_. __

+-----~---~------------+---~----~---~-+----~~~~--~-+------~~--+

: Mi y 1I k it 0 : Miy u k i to : M i yu k j t 6 :.

:Stevens :Mountian :Great
:C~tegory :Creek View :America
+- - - - - - - - - - ,-'- - - - - - - - - - - - +- .- -- -.,- - - ,'- - -- - - -- +- -- - - - -- - - -'- - - - +-- -- -- -- -- -- - ~- - -- +
:Conducting
Tran~po~tation (SM) :2.0 :2.4 ~].O

+----~-----------------+--~--------~--+-------~----+----------+

:Maintenance (SM) :2.2 :2.5 :3.0
+-----~----------------+--------------+--7---------+~---------+

:Electrical energy
:. @ $.06/kWh (,$M) :1.1 :1.4 :1.5
+-----------~----------+--~-~---------+-----------~+----------+

Subtotal (SM) :5.3 :,6.3 :7.5
+-----~----------------+-----------~-~+-------~----+----~-----+
: Gen e ra IA d min i s tr at ion::

5% of subtotal (SM) :0.3 :0.3 :0.4
+--------~------~------+---~--------~-+------------+-------~--+

:TOTAL
:1980 $M :5.6 :6.6 :7.9
+----------~~------.,----+~~---~-~------+---~--------+-~---~----+

:1984 SM :7.0 :8.4 :10.0
+----------------------+-------~------+------------+---------~+

: An nu a 1 Ve h i c I e
:Miles (Millions) :2.2 :3.0 :3.1
+----7----------~------+--------------+------------+----------+

T r a vel pro j e c t ion s for bot h h i g h way an d t ran sit were. d ave lop e d
uti I·, i z i n 9 the Met r 0 pol ita n T r- an s p 0 r- tat i 0 nC 0 mm iss ion F l) n) cas tin q
Model and the d,ata baSH sen~f~ted by, the Metropol itan' Transporta-
tion Commisssion and SBnta Clara. County for the Guadalupe Corri
dor Project.

The Metropol itan TransporfationCommissibn forecasting .. moclel is
s i m. i I, art 0 co 11 v e n t i 0 na I ur ban . t ran 5 p 0 r tat ion f I) r e cas tin 9 5 Ys t e IIr5.

The Met r' 0 j) a lit a nTr an s port a t ion Commission model inputs fore--
c>lsted socio-economic, network, and level ofservicedaLa. into
trip generation equations fo produce travel demand proJecti(;ns.
The. transportation network limits fo'r' travel demand proJect.i,ons
is the same for all altern.atives and modes. The network includes
a I i 9 htr a ill e x pre ssw a y facility in the G u ad,} I up e ,C 0 r rid 0 r- • I 't
is assumed,;±hat a I I ramps: on the peak eli rect,j:onwo'u Id be metered.
for .all of the freeway al tern·ative!;.

The Metropol itan Transportati onCommiss ion model does not have
the capac i ty· to est imate . 'the HOV demand directLy.. However-, a
procedure ut,i I izing 't:he mode'j and'.availabletravel data was
developed to provid.e ari HOV.assignment.Two·analys,e,s of can~ool
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alternatives were done, one assuming -three or more persons per
vehicle and one assuming two or more persons per vehicle.
Factors of 3.5% (from Guadalupe Corridor Alternatives Analysis
(GCAA» for 3+ carpools and 18% for 2 person carpools were
applied to the total demand volumes,resuli:ing in HOV demand
volumes (vehicle trips) of 21.5%.

The Route 85 study used the same inputs as the GCAA for economic,
land. use, auto mode level of service and supplementary travel--re
lated data.

The following is a brief explanat:ion of
travel projection demand/usage charts.

Vehicle Demand- - - - - - - ~ - - -- - -

the terms lIsed In th e

The -tota I numbe r of veh i c I es
want to 'use the faci I ity for
regardless of alternative.

(automobi lea and trucks)
each alternative in the

that would
year 1990

The amount of people that would want to use the faci I ity for each
al ternative in the year 1990. The person demand is 1.25 X vehi
cle demand + transit patronage demand for LRT and Express bus.

The maximum number of
constructed faci I ity In
peak direction are for
The southeast off-peak di

vehicles or persons that can lise the
1990. Usage volumes in the northwest
ramp metered (constrained) faci I ities.
rection is not ramp metered.

Trans i t
Transit

o r v e h i c I e rid e r son the s y s -t em at 9 i ve n I 0 cat ions.
riders .are people riding -the LRT or Express Bus.

High Oc'cupancy
per vehicle.
v e h i c leu ,5 age .
of the H0 V f a ci
demand ..

LRT

Vehicle (HOV) lanes require 2 or more passengers
HOV usage is estimated to be 21.5% of the total

Fa r : a I tel" n at i v e s that inc Iud e HaV, the cap a cit Y
Ii ty wi I I be equal to or exceed the projected HOV

Light "Rail
description

Transit system as described
sec t ion 0 f Chap t e r' V.

In th e alternativ(~s

Buses._- -- - - ...

I V--22 Wednesday, June 19, 1985
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Express buses are buses that wi I I traverse
trip on the transitway or freeway.

a portion of the i r

IV ·:-23 Wed n e S cia y', J lin ~ 15-', 1 S-' 8 5



ADT

Avera'ge Daily Traffic is the total
cal 24 hour period.

number of vehicles in a typi'"

Trans it Patronage i s the number of rid e r s on the
Buses. For alternatives that contain both HOV and
sit Patronage IS reduced by 10%.

LRT or Express
Transit, Tran-

Patronage usage is derived from vehicle usage utilizing vehicle
occupany factors. The occupancy factors vary from each alterna-
t i v e bee a use 0 f the a v a i I a b iii 'r y 0 f d iff ere n t t ran s port a t i on
modes to influence rider preference. For AM peak hour and peak
period (6 hours) versus alternative tables, .. the following vehicle
occupancy factors were used:

Freeway alternatives without HOV
Freeway/HOV Alternatives

Freeway/HOV Alternatives

1.25 persons/veh i c I e
1.0 persons/freeway

lane vehicles
. 2.2 persons/HOY

lan(~ vehicles

For Av era g e Da i I y T r a f fie v e r' sus A I t ern Cl t iii eTa b I e s, the f 0 I I 0 w-
ing vehicleoccupany factors were used:

F r e ew a y A I t ern a t i v e s wit h ou tHO V •

Freeway with HOV alternatives.

Freeway with HOV alternatives.

1.3 persons/freeway
lane vehicle

1.22 persons/f reeway
lane vehicle

. 2.2 persons/HOY vehinle

The following factors were
(weekday 24 hour) in person

used to arrive
and vehicles:

at the daily usage

Vehicles in freeway lanes (24 hour) = 12 X freeway lanes AM
peak hour" usage

Vehicles using flOV facilities (6 hours) == 5 X HOV AM peak
hour us.a~le

Patronage uSing LRT (19 hours) = 6 X LRT AM peak hour
patronage

Patronage uSing Express Buses (6 hours) - 5 X express bus
AM peak hour
patr"onage

Federal Highway Administration planning
proJects require that projections be
beyond construction of a proJect. The
therefore be 2010 to satisfy the FHWA.

procedures fo r hi qhway
deve loped for 20 years
proJection year should

lable IV-7 has been prepar'ed usinq the above assumptions. Fiyur'e
IV-8 depicts the links on which these table were ba~;ed. The
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tables are separate~ into links,northwest and southea~t peakhour
d ire c t ion v 0 I u me san d 24 h 0 u rv 0 I u me s •

At the time of the ·selection of the preferred alternative,
Caltrans will have a subregional computer simuliltioll model in
operation with the Idlest prOjections for population and jobs.
The sub reg ion a I mod e I, wit hit sup d ate d SOC i 0 -- e con 0 m jed a tab il 5 e ;
wi II be used to simulate travel for the year 2010. The results
of this simulation will be used to re·fine the project for the
final environmental impact rep () r t , t heo f f i cia I . decision and
eventual design.

. -;:



1990 Travel Projections (xiOOOl
Daily (Weekday) Usage

NORTHBOUND-MIYUKI

-[

l

+-----------+---~-~-----------+--------------------------~--+

VEHICLES PATRONAGE
+.-+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+----..~-----~.-----+

:FWY :HOV lTOTAL:FWY lHOV ILPT :EXP :TOTAL:
IALTEPNATIVEILNS ILNG iLNS :LNG: :SUS

124HRS:6HRS 124HRSI6HRS :iBHRS:6HRS
+----------~+----~+-----+-----+-----+~----+-----+-----+-----+

:TSM INA INA iNA :NA INA iNA INA INA
~-------~---+-----+-----+-----+-----+---~-+-----+-----+-----+

lLPT :26.8 INA :26.8 :34.8 INA I 4.8 INA 139.6:
+-----------+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+

+---~-------+-----+-----+-----+-----~-----+-----+-----+-----+

+-----------+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+------+-----+-----+
14L/BUSHOV 126.8 iNA 126.8 :32.7 :NA iNA 1.0 133.7 :
I T'F;:(\,j\IH I 'FI/\l(~l\' !

+-----------+-----+~----+-----+---~-+-----+-~---+-----+-----+

:6L/BUSHOV 127.3,INA 127.3 133.3 INA iNA I 1.0 134.3 :
i T'F;:{'~NS I T'l"J{'~Y :
+-----------+-----+-----+--~--+-----+-----+-----+----~+-~---+

:S LANE i28.8:NA :28.8 137.4 iNA :NA : 0.3 137.7
+------------+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+----~+-----+-----+

: U L.I"-I./L..PT : 2t:i. 8 : j\H;j : ::2f.3.. B : ::::;)'.4 : NA : 4. :.~~ : 1',U1 : 41. 6 ;
+-----------+-----+-----+._----+-----+-----+-----+-----+~----+

:4L/LPT&HOV 126.8 INA

L

.[

t



1990 "ravel Projections (xl000)-AM Peak Hour-MIYUKI
+-----------+---------+-------------------------~--------------~--------+

1MIYUKI iDEMAND USAGE
+-----------+--~-+-~--+-------------------+----------------------~------+

iAMPEAK-NB :VEH :PER VEHICLES PERSONS
+--_ .._-_._---+----+----+----+----+~---+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+
iALTERNATIVE:1 IFWY :HOV tTOT t% tFWY 1HOV 1LRT tEXP tTOT [X

ILNS tLNS lDMD iLNS ILNS tBUS lOMD
+-------~---+- ._+----+----+----+----+----~----+----+~---+----+--~-+----+

ITSM NA' NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
+-------_._--+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+-~--+----+

1L.F(T :.;:: .. 4: .:::;;. tl 1 2. (): NPI ;.;::. 0: 8::~; 1\l(1 I\lf·~I. 1 o. 81 1\1(1 O. 8: 21
+------------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+-~--+

: 4.L.. /.t.... ::::.:·T :';;:.1.1· 1 ::::;.'/: 2.0 l l\1(~1 :2. 0: U::::; :,;;: .. ~::.;: I\I{-~ O. '/ 1 Nr:) ::::; .. :~:~: ~:37

~--~-~------+----+----+----+----+-~--+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:4L/LRT&HOV 2 .. 4: j.71 2 .. 0t NA 2 .. 0: 83 2 .. 0: NA 0.7\ NA 2.'/\ 73
+._-----_.. _-+ ..._--+----+----+----+----+~---+----+----+----+----+----+~---+
~4L_/Bl ..}S&~·,IOV 2114: 3"2; 2~O~ NA .~ 2u(): 83 2"0: NA NA·: 0"2: 2u2: 69
: Tr:.: ('I !\! ::::; Ir (Al Pi "f

+-----------+-+---~+----+----+----+----+-~-~~----+----+----+----+----+

16L/BUS&HOV 2.41 3.2: 2.1: NA 2.11 88 2.1\ NA NA 0~2: 2.3\ 72
: 'rF;:Plf\I,~ I ·T~·\!{:~\l .' ' ", .-.,'

• -!- : : -!- + -+ ..- -+ + - - _ -+ -+ + + ::},%:~.~ _ I -+ _ _ +

: Hi.... .[ 2 .. ·<l: :::!; .. 1: 2 .. 4: 1\ltl 2 .. 1.1·: lOO :~:;. 0: !\IPI j\H~ 1'··:-!:).1: :~:;.:I. 1100
-+ -. - + -+ I -!- - + -+ + + + + 1"_ + _ +

lSL/LRT 2.4t 3 .. 71 2.41 NA 2.41100 3 .. 01 NA 0.'/1 NA 3.7\100
+---T-------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----¥----+--~-+----+----+

..;.- ,.. - _- -+ + : - '-' " , C:• .......,.. _ _ " ••+.
i 1'''\ I \(1...11< I l...IS('IUE I

. I

-+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+
0 .. 7:100 0.9: NA NA NIL: 0.9:100

+~-------_.._+----+----+------------~------+---------------~~~~-------~--+
IAMPEAK-SB tVEH :PER VEHICU~S PER@JNS
+-----~-----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----*---~+----+----+

: {-'il... ..l'E:F:N{.)TIVC I tr:·l.·JY :HCV :T~UT I:~. :Ft·'JY :I..·/U\/ :1-.:::;:"1" :E~Xr:' :'ro'T' : 'X. :.
:LNG lLNS IDMD ILNS lLNS ~BUS :DMD

+ -----+-- -1"----+----+---~+----+----+---~~----+~~~~+~---+----+~---+

r8M NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA1' NA 1 NA NA
+- ._+---_.~----+----+----+----+----+----+----1"----+----+----+--~-+

iLRT 0.7: 2 .. 1: 0.7: NA 0 .. 7:100 0 .. 9: NA 1.2: NA 2.1:100
+ - -... "-' + .- _ : +. - - - -..-!- -!- j + _ + -+ + ..- !" : --j- _ I +

14L/LRT 0.7: 2.1: 0.7: NA 0.7:100 0 .. 9: NA 1 .. 2: NA 2.1:160
.+ -.... ..-. + - -+ -+ I -!- - I '-' + _ -+ -I-- " + --I- '"'' + +
14L/LRT&HOV 0 .. '/1 1.91 0.7: NA 0.7:100 0.91 NA 1.0: .I\lA 1 .. 9:100
+-----------+----+----+----+--~-+----+----+----+----+----+-~--+----+----+

:4L/BUS&HOV 0 .. 71 0.9: 0 .. 71 NA 0 .. 7t100 0.9\ NA NA NIL: 0 .. 9:100
irr:;.: (\ 1\1 ::;:1 IT t·J ('I 'f

-+ ." -.... .+. . t· .. .. + -..+. . .-+..

.. : .:::ll.... / uU ~;:;?~ ',1 [J 1,/ ()" 7 I 0 .. 9 I (). '7: N(.)
IT h: (d·,.I'::;:. I r t,,: (y,/ :'
+------ -+-+----+----+- -+. +----+----+----+----+----+----+----+
:SL 0 .. 7: 0 .. 9: 0.7! NA 0 .. 7/100 0 .. 9: NA NA NIL: 0 .. 9:100

-+ .. _-+ ._+----+----+-~.._+----+----+----+----+----+----+--~-+----+
:SL/LRT 0.'/: 2 .. 1: 0 .. 7: NA 0.7:100 0.9: NA 1.2t I\lA 2.1:100:
+--_._-------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+---~+-~--+



L

L

Table IV-7 (con't.)
1990 Travel ProjectJons (x1000)-AMPeak Hour~CAHALAN

+-----------+---------+-----------~-------------------~------------~----+

:CAHALAN :DEMAND USAGE
+-----------+----+----+---------7---------+----------------------~------+

: AMPEAK-NB : VEH : PER VEHI CLES PERSONS -:
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+-~--+----+----+----+----+----+

:ALTERNATIVE:;FWV :HOV :TOT:% :FWV :HOV :LRT :EXP :TOl :%
:LNS :LNS :DMD :LNS :LNS :BUS :DMD

+----~----~-+~---+----+----+----+----+---~+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:TSM NA NA NA NA:. NA : NA : NA NA NA: NA NA: NA
+-----------+----+----+----+---~+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:LRT 4.0: 6.9: 2.0: NA 2.0: 50 2.5: NA 1.9: NA 4.4: 64
+-----------+-~--+----+----+----t----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:4L/LRT 4.0: 6.8: 3.0: NA 3.0: 75 3.8: NA 1.8: NA 5.6: 82
+------~----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:4L/LRT&HOV 4.0: 6.6: 3.0: NA 3.0: 75 3.0: NA 1.6: NA 4.6: 70
+--~--------+----+----+----+----+----+~---+----+----+----+----+----+._--~+

:4L/BUS&HOV 4.0: 5.7: 3.0: NA 3.0: 75 3.0: NA NA 0.7: 3.7: 65
:TRANSITWAV
+-----------+~---+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:6L/BUS&HOV 4.• 0: 5.6: 3.5: NA 3.5: 88 3.5: NA NAO.6: 4.1:' 73
:TRANSITWAV
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+---._+---~+

:8L 4.0: 5.1: 4.0: NA 4.0:100 5.0: NA NA 0.1: 5.1:100
+-----------+----+----+----+---7+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+
:8L/LRT 4.0: 6 •.,7: 4.0: NA 4.0:100 5.0: NA 1.7: NA 6.7:100
+-----------+----+--~-+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----t----+

+- -- --- -- ~~-+- --- -- --- +- --- -- --- -- ----- --- ------- --- -- ---'---~--- ----- ---+
:CAHALAN :DEMAND USAGE
+-----------+----+----+-------------------+-----------------------------+
:AMPEAK-SB :VEH :PER VEHICLES PERSONS
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+
:ALTERNATIVE: :FWV :HOV :TOT:% :FWV :HOV :LRT:EXP :TOT :%

:LNS :LNS:DMD :LNS :LNS :BUS :DMD
+-----------+~---+-~--+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:TSM NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
+-----------+----+----+----+~---+---~+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:LRT 3.7: 5.4: 2.0: NA 2.0: 54 2.0: NA 0.8: NA 2.8: 52
+----~------+----+----+----+----+-_.--+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:4L/LRT 3.7: 5.4: 3.7: NA 3.7:100 4.• 6: NA 0.8: NA 5.4:100
+-----~-----+----+----+----+----+-----+----+----+----+----+-~--+----+----+

:4L/LRT&HOV 3.7: 5.3: 3.7: NA 3.7:100 4.6: NA 0.7: NA 5.• 3:100
+----------~+----+-~--+----+----+~~--+----+----+----+--~-+----+----+----+

:4-L/BUS&·HOV : 3~8: 4.8: 3,.8: NA 3~8:100 4.8:" NA NA NIL: 4.8:100
lTRANSITWAY :
+---~~--~~--+---~+----+---~+----+-~--+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:6L/BUS8HOV 3.8: 4.8:3.8: NA 3.&:100 4.8: NA NA NIL~ 4~8:100
: TRANS ITWAV: :
+~-~-~--~---+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+---~t~---t

:8L 3.8: 4.9: 3.8: NA 3.8:100 4.8: NA NA O.t: 4.9:100
+---~-------+~---t----+----+----+-~--+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:8L,lLRT 3.7: 5.3: 3.7:NA 3.7:100 4.6: NA 0.7: NA 5.3:100
+~----------+~---+----+---~t----+----t----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

IV~29 Wednesday, June 1?, 1985



Table IV-7 (con't.)
1990 Travel Projections (x1000)

Dai Iy (Weekday) Usage

NORTHBOUND-CAHALAN

+-----------+-----------------+------~----------------------+
VEHICLES PATRONAGE

+-----------+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+
:FWY :HOV :TOTAL:FWY :HOV :LRT :EXP :TOTAL:

:ALTERNATIVE:LNS :LNS :LNS :LNS :SUS
:24HRS:6HRS :24HRS:6HRS :18HRS:6HRS

+-----------+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+--~--+
: TSM : NA : NA : NA : NA :NA: NA : NA :NA
+-----------+-----+-----+---~-+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+

:LRT :38.0 :NA :38.0 :49.4 :NA :11.4 :NA :60.8
+-----------+~----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+
:4L/LRT :43.0 :NA :43 •. 0 :55.9 :NA :10.8 :NA :66.7
+-----------+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+~----+---~-+-----+

:4L/LRT&HOV :43.0 :NA :43.0 :52.5 :NA 9.6 :.NA :62.1
+----~------+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+~----+
:4L/BUS&HOV :43.0 :NA:43.0 :52.5 :NA :NA : 3.5 :56.0
:TRANSITWAY :
+-----------+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+
:6L/BUS&HOV :45.5 :NA :45.5 :55.5 :NA :NA 3.0 :58.5
:TRANSITWAY
+----------~+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+
:8L :48.0 :NA :48.0 :62.4 :NA :NA : 0.5 :62.9
+-----------+---~-+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+

:8L/LRT :48.0 :NA :48.0 :62.4 :NA :10.2 :NA :72.6
+-----------+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+

IV-30
. .

Wed nesd'ay,J un e 19, 1985



r

Table IV-7 (con't.)
1990 Travel Projections (x1000)-AM Peak Hour-LEIGH

+-----------+---------+----~-------------------------------~------------+

:LEIGH :DEMAND USAGE
+-----------+----+----+----------------~--+----------------------,------+

:AMPEAK-NB :VEH :PER VEHICLES PERSONS
+-----------+----+----+----+----+--~-+---~+----+~~--+----+----+----+----+

:ALTERNATIVE: :FWY :HOV :TOT:% :FWY :HOV :LRT :EXP :TOT :%
:LNS :LNS:DMD :LNS :LNS :BUS :DMD

+-~--------~+----+----+----+---~+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:TSM NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+
: L RT 6. 7: 9.6: NA NA NA NA NA NA 1 .2: NA 1 .2: 13
+--------~--+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:4L/LRT 6.7: 9.5: 3.2: NA 3.2: 49 4.0: NA 1.1: NA 5.1: 54
+-----------+----+----+----+--~-+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:4L/LRT&HOV 6.7: 9.5: 3.2: 1.4: 4.6: 69 3.2: 3.2: 1.1: NA 7.5: 79
+------~----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:4L/BUS&HOV': 6.6: 9.7: 3.2: 1.4: 4.6: 70· 3.2: 3.1: NA 1.4: 7.7: 80
:TRANSITWAY :
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+---~+----+----+----+----+----+

:6L/BUS&HOV 6.6: 9.6: 4.2: 1.4: 5.6: 85 4.2: 3.1: NA 1.3: 8.6: 90
:TRANSITWAY
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+
:8L 6.8: 8.a: 6.2: NA 6.2: 91 7.8: NA NA 0.3: 8.1: 92
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+
:8L/LRT 6.7: 9.4: 6.2: NA 6.2: 93 7.8: NA 1.0: NA 8.8: 93
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+
+-----------+--------~+-------------------------------------------------+

:LEI~H :DEMAND USAGE
+-----------+----+----+-------------------+--------------------------~--+

:AMPEAK-SB :VEH :PER VEHICLES PERSONS
+-----------+~---+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:ALTERNATIVE: :FWY :HOV :TOT:% :FWY :HOV :LRT :EXP :rOT :%
:LNS :LNS :DMD :LNS :LNS :BUS :DMD

+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+
:TSM NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+
:LRT 2.4: 3.5: NA NA NA NA NA NA O.S: NA 0.5: 14
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+-~--+----+----+----+----+----+

:4L/LRT 2.4: 3.4: 2.4: NA 2.4:100 3.0: NA 0.4: NA 3.4:100
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+
:4L/LRT&HOV 2.4: 3.4: 1.9: 0.5: 2.4:100 1.9: 1.1: 0.4: NA 3.4:100
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+---~+

:4L/BUS&HOV 2.4: 3.3: 2.4: NA 2.4:100 3.0: NA NA 0.3: 3.3:100
:TRANSITWAY
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+
:6L/BUS&HOV 2.4: 3.3: 2.4: NA 2.4:100 3.0: NA NA 0.:3: 3.3:100
:TRANSITWAY
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+
: 8 L 2.4: 3.4: 2.4: NA 2.4 : i 00 3.0: NA NA 0.4: 3.4: 100
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+
:8L/LRT 2.3: 3.3: 2.3: NA 2.3:100 2.9: NA 0.4\ NA 3.3:100
+-----------+----+----+---~+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

IV-31 Wedne~day, June 19, 1985



Table IV-7 (con't.)
1990 Travel Projections (x1000)

Dai Iy (Weekday) Usage

NORTHBOUND-LEIGH

+-----------t--------------~--t----------------~-----~------t

" I VEHICLES PATRONAGE
t-----------t-----t-----t-----t-----t-----t-----t-----t-----t

lFWY lHOV :TOTALIFWY IHOV :LRT :EXp:rOTAU
:ALTERNATIVEILNS ILNS :LNS :LNS :BUS

124HRS:6HRS :24HRSI6HRS :18HRSI6HRS
t-----------t-----t-----t-----t-~---t-----t-----t-----t-----t

:TSM INA :NA INA INA :NA :NA :NA :NA
t---~-~-----t-----t-~---t-----t-----t-----t-----t--~--t-----t
lLRT INA :NA INA INA INA 17.2 INA : 7.2
t--~--------t-----t-----t-----t-----t-----t-----+-----t--~--t
: 4 L / L RT : 59 • 4 I NA : 59 • 4 I 7 7 • 2 : NA : 6 • 6 : NA : 83 • 8
t-----------t-----t-----t-----t-----t-----t-----t--~~-+----~t

: 4 L I L RT &H0 V : 59 • 4 : 7 • 2 : 66 • 6 : 72 • 5 : 15 • 8 : 6. 6 : NA : 94 • 9
t-----------t-----t-----t-----t-----t----~t-----t----~t--~--t

14L/BUS&HOV 159.4 :7.1:66.5 :72.5 115.6 :NA :7.0 :95.1
:TRANSITWAY
t- - - --- -- --- t- --- -t --- -- t-- -- -t- -- --t ----- t- --- -t --- -- t-"- -~-t
:6L/BUS&HOV :64.4 : 7.1 :71.5 :78.6 :15.6 :NA : 6.5 :100.7:
:TRANSITWAY
t-----------t-----t-----t-----t-----t-----+-----t-~---t-----t

:8L :74.4 :NA 174.4 :96.7 INA :NA 1.5 :98.2
t---~-------t-----t-----t--~--t-----t--~--t-----t-----t-----+

:8L/LRT 174.4 :NA :NA :96.7 :NA : 6.0 :NA :102.7:
t-----------t-----+-----t-----t-~---t-----t---~-t-----~-----t



L
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L

Table IV-] (con't.)
19 90 T yo a v el P yo oj e c t i on s (x 1000 ) -AM Pea k H0 u yo-POLLARD

+-----------+~--------+-----------------------------------------------~-+

:POLLARD :DEMAND USAGE
+-----------+----+--~~+---------------~---+-----------~-----------------+

:AMPEAK-NB :VEH :PER VEHICLES PERSONS
+----------~+--~-+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:ALTERNATIVE: :' :FWY :HOV :TOT:% :FWY :HOV :LRT :EXP :TOT :%
.: :LNS :LNS :DMD :LNS :LNS :BUS: :DMD

+------~----+----+---~+~---+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

: TSM NA NA NA NA: NA : ·NA NA: NA : NA : NA NA: NA
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+
: L RT 7.6 : 11 .0: NA NA NA NA NA NA 1 .5: NA 1 .5: 14
+------~-~--+--~-+--~~+--~-+-~--+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:4L/LRT 7.6:10.9: 3.5: NA 3.5: 46 4.4: NA 1.4: NA 5.8: 53
+-----------+----+--~-+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+---~+----+----+

:4L/LRT&HOV 7.6:10.8: 3.5: 1.6: 5.1: 68 3.5: 3.6: 1.3: NA 8.4: 78
+-----------+----+----+----+----+~---+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

: 4 LIBUS&HOV 7 • 6 : 1 1. 7: 3. 5: 1. 6: 5. 1: 68 3 • 5: 3. 6: O. 0: 2. 2: 9 • 3: 79
:TRANSITWAY :
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+
: 6 LIB US&H0V :. 7. 6 : 1 1 . 7.: 4. 7: 1. 6: 6. 3 .: 83 4 • 7: 3. 6: 0 • 0: ·2. 2 : 1 0 • 5: 9 O·
:TRANSITWAY : :
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+---~+----+----+----+

:8L 7.8:10.3: 6.8: NA 6.8: 87 8.5: 0.0: 0.0: 0.5: 9.0: 88
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+
:8L/LRT 7.7:10.9: 6.8: NA 6.8: 88 8.5: 0.0: 1.3: 0.0: 9.8: 90

f

+- -- --- --;~--+-~~-+-'- --- +- --- +- --- +- --- +- --- +- -:..- +- --- +- ---+ .. ---:- +---- +- --- +
+-----------+-----"7---+----------~----------------------7---------------+

:POLLARD :DEMAND USAGE
+-----------+----+----+-------------------+---------~------'--------------+

:AMPEAK-SB :VEH :PER VEHICLES PERSONS
+-----------+----+-~--+----+----+-~--+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:ALTERNATIVE: :FWY :HOV :TOT:% :FWY :HOV :LRT :EXP :TOT l%
:LNS :LNS :DMO :LNS :LNS. :BUS :DMD

+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+~---+----+----f----+----+

:TSM NA NA NA NA NA: NA NA NANA NA NA NA
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+~---+

:LRT 2.2: 3.1: N.A NA NA NA Nt\ NA 0.3: NA 0~3: 10
+-----------+----+---~+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+-~-~+----+

:4L/LRT 2.2: 3.1: 1.9: NA 1.9: 86 2.4: NA 0.3: NA 2.7:88
+~----------+----+----+----+---~+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:4L/LRT&HOV 2.2: 3.0: 1.7: 0.5: 2.2:100 1.7: 1.0: 0.2: NA3.0:100
+-----------+----+----+~---+----+--~-+----+----+----+---~+~---+----+----+

:4L/BUS&HOV 2.2: 2.8: 2.2: N~ 2.2:100 2.8: N·A :" NA NIL: .2·.0:100
:TRANSITWAY : :
+--~--------+-~-~+---~+----+----+-~--+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:6L/SUS&HOV 2.2: 2.8: 2.2: NA 2.2:100 2.8: NA NA NIL: 2.8:100
:TRANSITWAY
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+-~--+----+----+

: 8L 2.2: 2.8: 2.2:' NA 2.2 : 1002.8: NA NA NIL: 2.8: 100
+-----~--~--+~---+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+--~-+----+---~+

:8L/LRT 2.2: 3.1: 2.2:NA 2.2:100 2.8: NA 0.3: NA3.1:100
+------~~--~+--~-+--~~+~-~-+~---+---~+---~+----+----+--~-+---~+----+---~+
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Table I V- 7( con 't. )
1990 Travel Projections (x1000)

Dai Iy (Weekday) Usage

NORTHBOUND-POLLARD

t - - - - - - - - - - - t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t - - - - - - - - .,.. - - - - - - - - - - - - ............ _0- - - -t
VEHICLES PATRONAGE

t-----------t-----t-----t-----t-----t-----t---~ .... +.,...,..---t-----t
:FWY :HOV :TOTAL:FWY :HOV :LRT IEXP :TOTAL:

:ALTERNATIVE~LNS :LNS :LNS :LNS :eUs ":.
:24HRS:6HRS :24HRS:6HRS :18HRS:6HRS :

t-----------t-----t-----t-----t-----t-----t-~--.,..t.,.. ................ +- .... ---t
:TSM :NA :NA :NA INA :NA :NA :NA :NA
t-----------t-----+-----t-----t---- .... t-----t-.,..~- .... +............ --t.,.. .... - .... -t
: L RT : NA :NA INA : NA INA : 9. Q INA : 9,0 :
t-----------t-----+~----+-----t-----+-----t-.,..---t-----t- ............ -t
:4L/LRT :65.1 :NA :65.1 :84.6 :NA : 8.4 :NA :93.0:
+-----------+-----+-----t-----t-----t-----t-----t--- .... -t .... - ........ -t
I 4L I L RT &H0V : 6 5 • 1 : 8. 2 : 73. 3 : 7 9 • 4 : 18 • 0 : 7. 8 ° : NA : 105 • 2 :
t-----~-----+----~+-----+-----t-----t-----t-----t ........ ---t--- .... -t
:4L/BUS&HOV :65.1 : 8.2 :73.3 :79.4 :18.0 :NA :1LO :10(3.41
:TRANSITWAY :
t-----------t-----t-----t-----t-----t-----t-----t-----+-----t
:6L/BUS&HOV :71.1: 8.2 :79.3 :86.7 :18.0 :NA :11~0 :P5.7:
: TRA NSIT WAY :
t-----------t-----t-----+-----t-----t-----t-----t---~-+-----t

:8L :81.6 :NA :81.6 :106.1:NA :NA : 2.5:108.6:
t-----------t-----t-----t-----t-----t-----t-----t-----t.,..----t
:8L/LRT :81.6 :NA :81.6' :106.1 o INA :7.8 :NA :113.9:
t-----------t-----t-----t-----t-----t-----t~----t-~---+~----t
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Table IV-7 (con't.)
1990 Travel Proje~tions(x1000)-AMpeak Hour-COX

+-----------+---------+--~--------------~--------------------~--~-------+

:COX :DEMAND USAGE
+-----------+----+----+-------------------+-----------------------------+
: AMPEAK-NB : VEH : PER VEHICLES .: PERSONS
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+---~+----+----+-_:_+----+-~--+~~--+

:ALTERNATIVE: :FWY :HOV :TOT:% :FWY :HOV :LRT :EXP :TOT :%
:LNS :LNS:DMD :LNS :LNS :BUS :DMD

+- -- ----- --- +- --- +- --- +- --- +- ---+~--- +---- +---- +- _.-- +- ---+---- +- ---+---- +
:TSM : NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+---~+----+----+----+----+----+

: LRT 7.0 : 10.9: NA NA NA NA NA .: NA 2. 1 ~ NA 2. 1 ~ 19'
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+
:4L/LRT 7.0:10.7: 3.6: NA 3.6: 51 4.5: NA': 1.9: NA 6.4: 60
+-----------+----+----+----+----~----+----+----+----+--~~+----+----+----+

: 4 L I L RT&H0V 7 • 0 : 10 •5: 3 • 6: 1. 5: 5. 1: 73 3 • 6: 3. 3: 1. 7: NA 8. 6: 82
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+~---+----+--~-+----+

:4L/BUS&HOV 6.9:11.2: 3.6: 1.5: 5.1: 74 3.6: 3.3: NA : 2.6: 9.5: 84
:TRANSITWAY :
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+~---+-~--+----+

:6L/BUS&HOV 6.9:11.1: 5.1: 1.5: 6.6: 95 5.1: 3.3: NA 2.5:10.9: 98
:TRANSITWAY
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+---~+----+~---+----+

: 8 L 7 • 2: 9. 5: 7. 2: NA 7 • 2: 100: 9. 0: NANA 0 • 5: 9 • 5 : 100
+- -- --- ----- +- --- +- --- +---- +- ---+---- +- --- +- -'--. +---- +- -":..._+---- +- --- +- ---+
:8L/LRT 7.1:10.7: 7.1: NA 7.1:100 ': 8.9: NA : 1.8: NA :10.7:100
+-----------+----+---~+----+----+----+----+~-~-+----+----~----+----+----+

+-----------+---------+-----'-------------------------------~---~--------+

:COX :DEMAND USAGE
+-----------+----+----+~------------------+-----------------------------+

:AMPEAK-SB :VEH :PER VEHICLES PERSONS
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+-~--+----+----+----+----+----+~---+

:ALTERNATIVE: :FWY :HOV :TOT:% :FWY :HOV :LRT :EXP :TOT:%
:LNS :LNS :DMD :LNS :LNS :BUS :DMD

+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+
:TSM NA NA NA NA: NA : NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
+------~---~+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+~---+----+----+----+----+

: LRT .1 .• 8: 2.4: NA . NA NA NA: N.A NA .: ·0 ~ 1.: NA O. 1: 4
+-----------+----+----+----+-~--+~---+--~-+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:4L/LRT 1.8: 2.4: 1.8:NA 1.8:100 2.3: NA O.ll NA 2.4:100
+------~----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+-'---+-~--+----+----+

: 4 L I LR T&H0 V 1 • 8: 2. 4: 1. 4: O. 4: 1. 8 : 100 1 • 4: O. 4: o. 1: NA . 1. 9: 8 1
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+-~--+----+-~--+

: 4 LIB US&H(j V L 8: 2 • 3: 1. 8: NA 1. 8 : 100 2 • 3: NANA NIL: 2 • 3 : 100
:TRANSITWAY
+-------~~-~+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+---~+----+----+

:6L/BUS&HOV 1.8:2.3: 1.8: NA 1.8:100 2.3: NA NA NIL: 2.3:100
:TRANSI1WAY :
+~----------+---~+----+----+----+----+----+----+~---+----+----+----+----+
: 8 L 1. 8: 2.3 : 1. 8 : NA 1. 8 : 100 2 •3: NANA .. NIL: ?. 3 : 10 0 ..
+--~----~---+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+--~~+~---+----+

: 8 L / L RT 1 • 8: 2.4: 1; 8: NA L 8 : 100 2 • 3: NA 0.1: NA 2 • 4 : 100
+-------~~--~----+----+---~+-~-~+----+----+~---+----+----+~~--+-~--+----+
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Tab I elV-7 (Q 0 n't,) .' . '.
1990 Travel PrQJecti<>na (x1000)

bIii i I y: Ohe k ~ a y ) Usage .

NORTHBOUND-COX
. .

.~~----~~~-~+--~~-~---~----~--+-----~------------~------~---+
I VEHICLES PATRONAGE
+~---~-~~---+---~-+-----~-----+-----+----~+-----+-----+-----+

:FWV :HOV :TOTAL:FWY :HOV:lI~T :EXP :TOTAL:
:ALtERNATIVElLNS :LNS :LNS :LNS: :BUS

:Z4HRS:6HRS :24HRS:6HRS :18HRS:6HRS
+~~~-~--~-~-+---~~+-~--+-----+---~-+-----+----~+-----+-----+

~iSM :NA :NA :NA :NA :NA :NA :NA :NA
+~~~~-~~~-~~+~~---+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+
:LRi :NA :NA :NA :NA :NA :12.6 :NA :12.6:
~~~~-~~-~--~+-~~--+-----+-----+--~--+-----+-----+-----+-----+

:4L/bRT :68.4 :NA :68.4 :88.9 lNA :11.4 :NA :100.3:
+~~~~~~--~--+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+--~--+
:4L/LRT&HOV :68.4: 7.5.:75.9 :83.4 :16.6 :10.2 :NA :110.2:
+~-~-~--~-~-+-----+-----+-----+---~-+-----+-----+-----+-----+
: 4 L / BUS &H 0\1 : 6 ~L 4 : 7. 4 : 75 • 8 : 8 3 • 4 : 16 • 3 : NA : i 3 • 0 : 11 2 • 8 :
:·TRANSITWAV :
.~~-~~-~~-~~f---~-+-----+-----+-----+-----+--~--+-----+-----+

:6l/BUS&HOV :75.9 : 7.4 :83.3 :92.6 :16.3 :NA :12.5 :121.4:
riRANS I TwAv: : .
+~---~~~~-~-+-----+-----+~----+-----+-----+~----+-----+-----+

: SL : 86 ,; 4 : NA : S6 • 4 : 112 • 3 : NA : NA : 2 • 5 : 114 • 8 :
+~~--------~+~----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+
:8L/LRT :S5,;9 :NA :85.9 :111.7:NA :10.8 :NA :122.5:
+--~~-~-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+
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1970 Travel Projecti6ns (xlOOO)~AM; Peak Hour-STELLING
1-+-" +-----~-----------------~----------------... --.------+
: '·;1L! ... L. I HC; : !.J[.!'IP,I··.IU· UU("f3E::

!- .. . + .. _. ·1· "'" _ , , .!- , , +

: rd'! ,.L Ii I': 1\: L( : ') [::1·1 I F'LT;~ '-)E]i I CLJ::T; F'[J;:SUNH
t.. -.~-- ..--+----+----+----+--- ...+----+-~--+--~-+----+----+----+----+
:ALTERNATIVE: IFWY IHOV :TOr:% lFWY iHOV :LRT :EXP lTOT 1%

ILNS :LNS: :DMD :LNS ILNS 1 lBUS lDMD
+ .. -----_._-+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+--~-+----+----+----+

:TSM I NA NA: NA : NA : NA : NA :NA : NA : NA I NA NA: NA
+_._---------+-~--+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+~---+----+

IU(r . : D .. ;:5: 1::~;" 1 I !\H~, : NA : N(:, : NA N{-i I N{:~ : 2 .. 5: N('~) 2. ~i:' 19
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----~----+----+----+---~+

: 8.5:13.0: 3.8: NA : 3.8: 45 : 4.8: NA : 2.4: N~ "7 /.... I 1::" t::-
I A 01'::' I \-1._,

+_._---------~----+----+----+--~-+~---+--~-+--~-+----+----+----+----+---~+

14L!LRT~HDV : ~.5112.71 3.8: 1.81.5.6: 66 : 3.8\ 4.0: 2.1\ NA

.1
:(

I.

+---~-------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:4L/BU8~HOV b.4:13.71 3.8: 1.8: 5.6: 67 3.8: 4.0: NA : 3 .. 2:11.0: 80
: T·F(("'il\j::3I"l'lfJ(~Y·

+--~-~------+~---+----+----+-~--+----+----+----+---~+----+--~-+----+----+

16L../ BI..r::;;:'d·!Cl'·/ I 8 .. 4 : :t::~;. 6 I ~5 .. 6: 1 .. 8: 7. 4: B8 : ~5 .. 6: .q. .. 0: NA : ~~;. 1 : :t 2 .. '''/: .en
:TRANSITWAVI
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+---~+----+----+

:SL 8 .. 7:11.6: 7 .. 5: NA : 7.5: 86 9.4: NA : NA : 0.7:10.·1: 87
+ : - , - _ -+ -+ _ _- -+_ ._ I.. ,-- --.- ._" +_ - - :_- - .-t- _. ,_ -I-- - .+ ,••.•.. +- ," _, + : -._.. +- ._ ,,.-+ , - +
18L/LRT : 8.6113 .. 1: 7.5: NA : 7.5: 87 : 9.41 NA : 2.3\ NA \11.7\ 90
+~----------+----+----+----+----+~---+----+-~--+----+----+----+----+----+

.+-----------+-----~---+---------~----------------------~-~--------------+

:STELLING IDEMAND: USAGE
+-------~---+----+--~-+---~---------------+-----~--~--------------------+

iAMPEAK-UB IVEH :PER VEHICLES PERSbNS
+-----_ ...._---+----+----+----+-----+----+----+----+----+----+----+-~--+----+
IALTERNATIVE: :FWV :HOV ITOT 1% :FWY :HOV ILRT:EXP :TOT :X

lLNU :LNS IDMD :LNS ILNU: [BUS :DMD
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+
ITSM : NA. NA I NA NA NA: NA NA I NA : NA NA NA: NA
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+--~-+

: L.x::r J. " l: ::2 "::2: I\WI : I\!(:~, !\I(\ 1\1(·) 1\1(.·): I'M) i O. J. I N{~ O. 1 : (,)
~-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

::ll..../I.... F(r J.,,/I :;;::,,::2: J.,,4: N{) 1,,4: H2 : :I."f.3 r N(1 : 0.1: N(~ 1,,9: ·U~:;

+-_._---------+----+----+----+----+----+----+-~--+-----+----+----+----+----+

:4L.. /1...F(f;:'d··:Cr,,; :1.,,7: :,;::,,:::::: 1.:5: 0.4: :1..7:100 : l,,:~:;: O.B: 0".1: N(1 ] 2.2f1qO
+-._--- --+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+
: 4L../UUHU·IU'v' :1." '7 I ::2,,:1.: :I." 'l: N(:, : :I." I i :1.00 ::2 .. 1: 1\1(1 : 1'.1(:1 : i\IIL: 2.11100
: TF;:(;I'·!U I TI;·)(..",Y
+--·--+-7--+----+----+----+-·---+----+----+~---+----+~---+----+----+

: 6L/Ui....!~:3(:I··I(.J') :!." 7: ~?,,:I.: :1.,,"7: NP, :1.,,"7: 100 :;::',,:!.; N('~ :i\l{) .: 1\111...,: 2,,:1.: l()(l

:rRANSITWAY :
+-._- ---+-,,-+----+----+----+-_ .. _+~~--+----+----+----~~---~+----+--~-+
: ElL.. :I. ,,/: :2,,:1.: 1. 7: I\I(.~I :I. • '7 : :I. 00 :;;:~ .. :I.: I\!(.·~I : I'M·) : 1\1 I 1....: :;~:,,:I.::I. 00

-+ + -(- - !- : + + !- !- ; " + + '" + , -t- + -t-.

: HL../I.... F:·r :I." '7: :,;::" :;:::: :I.,,?: 1\1r.:~1 :1." l: 100 :?" :I.: N(~ f' O. :I.: l\Ii~ ::;:~. ::;::: :1.00
+. . I· : + : -+ +, - - + + , + ; + + + :1·· ..; " +......•:" -t-:



Tabl~ IV-7 (con't.)
1990 Travel Projections (xl000)

Dai ly (Weekday) Usage

NORTHBOUND-STELLING

+-~---------+-----------------+-----------------------------+
VEHICLES PATRONAGE

+-----------+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+---~-+-----+

: F WY : H0V : TOT AL : F WY : H0 V : L RT : EXP : TO TAL:
:ALTERNATIVE:LNS :LNS :LNS:LNS :BUS

:24HRS:6HRS :24HRS:6HRS :18HRS:6HRS
+-----------+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+
':r8M :NA :NA :NA :NA :NA :NA :NA :NA
+-----------+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+
: L RT : NA : NA : NA : NA I NA : 15,; 0 : NA : 15 • 0 :
+-----------+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+
:4L/LRT :71.5 :NA :71.5 :93.0 :NA :14.4 :NA :107.4:
+-----------+-----+-----+-----+-~---+-----+-----+-----+-----+
:4L/LRT&HOV :71.5 : 9.1 :80.6 :87.2 :20.1 :12.6 INA :1.19.9:
+--~--------+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+~----+-----+

:4L/BUS&HOV :71.5 :9.0 :80.5 :87.2 :19.9 :NA :16.0 :123.1:
:TRAN8ITWAY : '
+-----------+-----+-----+-----+-----+--~--+-----+-----+-----+

:6L/BUS&HOV:80.5 : 9.0 :89.5 :98.2:19.9:NA :15.5 ·:133.6:
:TRANSITWAY : :
+-----------+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+
:8L :90.0 :NA :90.0 :117.0:NA :NA : 3.5 :120.5:
+-----------+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+----~+-----+
:8L/LRT :90.0 :NA :90.0 :117.0:NA :13 .. 8 :NA :l30~8:

+-------~---+-----+---~-+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+
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Table IV~7 (c~n't.)

1990 Tr~vel Projections (x1000)-~M Peak Hour-HOMESTEAD
+-----------+---------+----------------------------------~------~-------+

:HOMESTEAD :DEMAND USAGE
+- - - - - - - - - - - +- - - - +- - - - +- - - - - - -:-- - - - - - - - - - ~ - +- -.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - +
:AMPEAK-NB :VEH :PER VEHICLES PERSONS
+-~---------+----+-~-~+----+----+----+----+----+----+~-~-+----+----+----+

:ALTERNATIVE: :FWY :HOV :TOT:% :FWY :HOV :LRT :EXP :TOT :%
:LNS :LNS :DMD :LNS :LNS:BUS :DMD

+------~----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+---~+----+

:TSM ~. NA NA NA NA NA: NA NA NA NA NA NA: NA
+-----------+-~--+----+---~+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

: L RT 6.6: 10.8: 4.9: NA 4.9: 74 6.1: NA 2.5: NA .: 8.6: 80
+- -- --- -- -_.- +- --- +- -- - +- ---+- --- +- --- +- --- +- --- +- ---+- --- +- -- - +- --- +- -- - +
:4L/LRT .; 6.6:'10.7: 4.9: NA 4.9: 74 6.1: NA 2.4: NA 8.5: 80
+------~----+----+~-~~+----+----+----+----+----+----+-~--+----+----+----+

:4L/LRT&HOV 6.6:10.4: 4.9: 1.4: 6.3: 96 4.9: 3.1: 2.1: NA :10.1: 98
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+
:4L/BUS&HOV 6.6:11.0: 4.9: 1.4: 6.3: 96 4.9: 3.1: NA 2.7:10.7: 98
:TRANSITWAY
+----------~+----+----+----+----+--~-+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:6L/BUS&HOV:6.6:11.0:5.2: 1.4: 6.6:100 : 5.2: 3.1: NA 2.7:11.0:100
:TRANSITWAY
+----~------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

: 8L 6.7: 8. 7 :5.6: NA 5.6: 84 7.0: NA NA 0.3: 7.3: 84
+-----------+--~-+----+----+----+----+-~--+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:8L/LRT 6.6:10.6: 5.6: :NA5.6: 85 7.0: NA 2.3: NA 9.3: 88
+---~------~+----~---~+----+----+----+---~+----+-~--+----+----+----+----+

+-----------+---------+---~-----------~----------------------------~----+

:HOMESTEAD :DEMAND USAGE
+- --;--- -- ---+- :.....__.+- -_.- +- --- -- --_._- --- -..,.-_.- +- --- -- _--:-'__ --:-- -- --- ----- -- --- +
:AMPEAK-SB 1VEH :PER VEHICLES PERSONS
+----~------+----+----+----+-~--+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:ALTERNATE :FWY :HOV :TOT:X :FWY :HOV :LRT :EX~ :TOT :%
:LNS :LNS :DMD :LNS :LNS :BUS :DMD

+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+---~+

:TSM NA NA NA NA NA NA: NA NA NA NA NA NA
+-----------+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+
:LRT 2.2: 2.9: 2.2: NA 2.2:100 2.7: NA 0.1: NA 2.9:100
+-~---------+--~-+----+----+----+----+----+---_.+----+----+----+----+----+

:4L/LRT 2.2: 2.9: 2.2: NA 2.2:100 2.8: NA 0.1: NA 2.9:100
+-~---------+----+----+----+----+----+--~-+----+----+----+----+----+----+

:4L/L-RT&HO,V 2.2: 2.9: 1.7': 0.5: 2 ..2:100 :. 1.. 7: 1..-0: 0.1: ·NA 2.9:100
+-------~---+_:...._-+----+----+----+~---+----+----+--~-+--~-+----~----+----+

:4L/BUS&HOV 2.2: 2.8: 2.2: NA 2.2:100 2."8: NA NA: NIL:- 2.8:100
:TRANSITWAY .: ,.
+-----------+----+---~+----+--~-+----~----+----+--~-+----+---~+-7-~+~---+

:6L/BUS&HOV 2.2: 2.8: 2.2: 'NA 2.2:100 2.8: NA NA NIL: 2.8:100
:TRANSITWAY :
+-----------+----+----+----+----+-----~---+----+----+~---+----+----+----+

:SL 2.2: 2.8: 2.2: NA 2.2:100': 2.8: NA NA: NIL:Z.8:100
+-----~---~~+----+----+-~--+----+----+----+----+----+---~+-~--+-~--+----+

:8L/LRT 2.2: 2.9: 2.2: NA 2.2:100 2.8: NA 0.1: NA 2.9:100
+-----------+~---+----+----+--~-+----+----+----+----+---~+~---+----+----+
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Tab~e IV-7 (con't.)
1990 Travel Projections (xl000)

Dai Iy (Weekday) Usage

NORTHBOUND-HOMESTEAD

+-----------+-----------------+--~--------------~--------~--.
VEHICLES . PATRONAGe l

+-----------+-----+-----+-----+-----+---~-+~----+-----+-----+
: F WY : H0 V : TOT AL : F WY : H0 V : I,. RT: EXP . ITO TA\,,:

:ALTERNATIVE:LNS :LNS :LNS :LNS IBUS::
.: : 24HRS: 6HRS : 24HRS 16HRS : 18HRS: 6HR~1 :
+----~------+-----+-----+-----+-----~-----+~--~-t-----+-----t
:TSM :NA :NA :NA:NA INA INA INA :NA ;
+-------~---+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----+~----+-----+-----t
:LRT :63.7 :NA :63.7 182.8 :NA 115.0 INA :97.a I
+-----------+-----+-----t-----t-----+-----t-----t-----t-----t
:4L/LRT :63.7 :NA :63.7 :82.8 INA :14.4 INA 197.2:
+----~------+-----+-----t-----t-----t-----t-----t-----+-=;=--+
:4L/LRT&HOV :63.7 : 7.1 170.8 :77.7 :15.6 :12.6 INA 1105.9:
+-----------t-----t-----+-----t-----+-----t-----t-----+-----t
:4L/BUS&HOV :63.7 :7.1 :70.8 :77.7 :15.6 :NA :1:L51106,,6:
:TRANSITWAY : :
+-----------t-----t-----+-----t-----t-----t-----t-----t~-~--+

:6L/BUS&HOV :65.1: 7.1 :72.2 :79.4 :15.6 :NAI13.5qpa,,6:
:TRANSITWAY : : :
+-----------+-----+-----t-----t-----t-----t-----t-----t----·+
:8L :67.2:NA :67.2:87.4:NA ~NA : 1..5 ;88.9:
t-----------t-----t-----+-----+-----+~----+-----t-----+-----+
: 8 L / L RT : 67 • 2 : NA : 67 .2 : 87 ,,4 :NA: 1 :3 .S HiA I lOLa Z. :
+-----------t-----+-----t-----+-----+-----t-----+~----+-----+
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Cost effectiveness measures ara of criti~al concern td the deci
sion-makers. They represent the "bottom. line" ~fthe comparative
project worth. These measures are intended to relate costs to
goal attainment •. , In practice.,. they typically rela~e costs of
e f f e c t i v e n e s sin 'fe r in s 0ftr ansi t s y s t em and the pat ron age •

I.a.bie IV-8.p.re.sent.s the cost effectiveness data for each of the
Highway alternatives •

. i

I
I.

[

L
[

-L·

ANNUAL HIGHWAY COST EFFECTIVENESS MEASURES.
-~----------------------------------------

+~--------~--~---------------~---------------------+

HIGHWAY
+------------~-------------------+-~-------+-------+

.COSTS :USAGE :COSTS
+--------------~-+----------+-----~-------+---~---+-~-------+-------+
·:Alte·r~ativ.es·:AnnualLzed.:Op.eration ITotal:Passenger:Cents/:

: Cap: i ta I : Mai n ten an c e :M i I e s : Pas s \;l n - :
:g e r : .

:($M) :($M) :($M) :(M). :Mile
+- -- ---.-- --- ----- +- --- -- --- -+ --- -- --- -- _._- +- -..:.- -- -+- -----'- -.- _.+- -- ----+
:NPA .10:0 :0 :--
+-------~~-------+----------+-------------+-------+------~_..:.+----'----+

: TSM·· .: NA:NA : - - : NA : --
+-.,-- ---.~- -.-- ~- ..,.:--.+~.:--~ -- ----+--- -~.----- ~--+_._--.-- -+- -- --- ---+ - ----~-+
:LRT :NA :NA :-- :NA ...:,--+ .:.::- r_._ -:- +_..,-,:- + + + +_. +
:AFWY.wLth LRT :25.1 :1.1 :26.2 :453.7 :5.8
+----------------+----------+-------------+-------+---------+-------+
: 4FW,Y with
:HOV& LRT., :Z8.7 _ :1.1 :29.8 :578.2 :5.2
+-------~-'----;~--+----------+-----------~-+-------+---'-------+-------+

:4FWY with:
:Bus/HOV :30.2 :1.1 :31.3 :604.9 :5.2
+- --.::--..,-- --- -_.'--.-+.-._-- -- --- -+ --- -- --- -- -~-+- --- -~ -+- -- --- -- -+- --~---+
:6FWY': with :.. ' :
:Sus/HOV :31.6 ~1.1 :32.7 ~719.9 :4.5 ~.

+----------------+---~------+---------~~--+-------+-----~---+-------+
: 8 FWY : 2 8 • 7 : 1 • 1 : 2 9 • 8 :6 84 • 2 : 4 • 4
+----~-----------+~---------+-------------+-~-----t---~-----+---'-----+

:8n·jy with LRT :28.7 : 1..1 :29.8 :655.1 :4.5
+----------------+----------+~------------+-----~-+-'-~-------+------~+
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Table IV-9 presents the cost effectiveness data
.elementof each of the alternatives.

for the Transit

+--------------------------~--------------------------+
TRANSIT

+--------------------------~--------+-------~-+-------+
COSTS and REVENUES :USAGE ~COSTS

+------------+----------+-----------+~------+----+---------+-------+

: AI t ern a t i ve s : Ann ua I i zed : 0 p e ra t i 0 n& : Revenue : Net : Passenger : Ce. n t s I
: Cap i tal : Mai nten anc e : : Cos t : Mil e s : Pas sen - :

~ ger
: ( $ M) : ( $ M) : ($ M) : ( $ M)· : ( M) : Mil e

+------------+----------+-----------+-------+----+---------+~------+
: NPA : 0 : 0 : 0 : ~ - : 0 ::.--
+------------+-------~--+-----------+------~+----+-~--~----+-------+

:TSM :3.9 :22.7" :15.7 :10.9:10:6.4 ::10~ ...3 ·r
+------------+----------+-----------+------~+----+----~--~-+-------+

: L RT : 19 • 1 : 6 • 7 : 3 • 0 : 22 •8 : 57 • 7 : 39 • 5
+------------+----------+---~-------+----~--+~~--+-----~---+-------+

:4FWY with
:LRT :9.6 :6.7 :2.8 :13.5:53.~ :25.1
+------------+----------+----------~+------~+----+---~-----+-------+

:4FWY with
:HOV &LRT :9.6 :6.7 :2.5 :13.0:48.1 ~28.6

+----------~-+---------~+-----------+-------+----+--------~+-------+

:4FWY with
:Bus/HOV :3.8 :15.8· :2.2 :17.4:37 .. 7 :46.2
+- -- --- -- --- -+--- -- --- -..;. +-- -- --- _.- --+-------+----+-- -- -----+---_.__._.+
:6FWY with 1 ~

:Bus/HOV :3.8 :15.8 :2.1 :17.5~36.0 :48.7
+------------+---------~+-----~--~--+-------+---~+---------+-------+
:8FWY :0.8 :6.9 :0.7 :7.0 :12.6 :55.2
+- -- --- -- --- -+ --- -- --- --+-- -- --- -- --+ ----- -- +-." -- +-.- -- --- -_.+-.- --_._.:..:+.
: 8 FWY wit h :' :
:.LR"T :"9.6 :6.7 :2-.8 : 13-.5.. t53.0. :24~·.4' r
+------------+----------+-----------+---~~--+-.,,--+---------+---~---+
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Table IV-IO presents the combined Highway and Transit cost effec
tiveness data for each of the alternatives.

I~~b~_lY=lQ

~~~Y~b~~Q~~l~~Q~~Q§I_~EE~~IIY~~~§§_~~~§YB~§

I
f

)~

1
[

r
t
l

'."

[

~F--~----~--+~-~~-~---~-~+---------+---------+

L '4"~-: . :.HIGHWAY : T.RANSIT : COMB-INED*:
: :Cost per :Cost per :Cost per:
:ALTERNATIVE:Passenger :Passenger:Pass~nger:

.: :Mile :Mile . :Mile :
:(cents) : (cents) : (cents)

+---~-------+------------+-------~-+--~-----~+

:NPA :-- :-- :--
+--7~-~--~--+~---------~-+------~--+---------+

.~,"TSM· :--- :10.3 :,10.,]
+-----------+------------+---------+---------+
:.L R·T : - - : 39 • 5 .: 39 • 5+__-w-- __ --_+-_-- + + +
:4FWY with.
:LRT :5.8 :25.1 :7.8
+-----------+------------+---------+---------+
:4FWY wi)t~. :
:.HO.V..& ,L.RT :5.2. :28.6 :7.0 :.
+-----------+------------+---------+---------+
: 4FW.Y w.ith
:Bus/HOV :5.2 :46.2 :7.6
+-----------+------------+--~------~---------+

:6FWY with
:Bus/HOV :4.5 :48.7 :6.'6
+-~-~-~--~~-+----~-------+---~-----+---------+

:8FWY :4.4 :55.2 :5.3
t~~~~--~~---+------------+---------+---------+

:8FWY. with
:lRT :~.5 :25.4 :6.1
+-----------+------------+---------+---------+

* The c,p;mb.:i need. costs are not addi: i ve ,but are based on
annual cost per a I t ern at i v e and a r. r. ua I passenger mil e s
travelled. The highway costs do l,,·t include the operation
and maintenace costs incurre~ by the motor~st.

Table IV-11 presents the cost effectivene~s measures for each of
the three ..LR-T segments, assuming only that segment is
constructed. As mentioned previously, Miyuki Dr~ve to the Moun
tain,V:iew, Cal.Trailll st~d;ion is;the primary segment for this study.
Howeve,r,,,,it, is believed that even if a .short seg'ment (e.g., to
Stevens treek Boulevard) is 60nstru6ted, .the. sY5t~m sh~uld be
viewed in the context of the entire loop eventually being
c.or'1structed.
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F~r the -maintenance and operational cost of Bus ~nd LRT,~ei

Sectfon F of this chapter.

a) Transit revenue is based on annual passenger trips developed
fro m -c 0 mputerg e nera ted AMp e a k h0 ur t ran sit pass e n9 e r liIi I e $ f ~H
alternatives containing transit.

b) L RTeo r r i.d0 r t rip len gt hi s 16 • 1 mil esan d e)( p.res sb IJ s C () r r i 
dor trip length is 17.1 miles •. TSM daily trip !ength.s are 2.25
m·iles fot additional local buses and 9.73 miles for additional
express buses.

c ) Pea k h 0 u r f a c to r for LRTis
usage and dai Iy weekend usage is
weekdays per year}.

16.6;' of dai Iy <19 hOl.lr ~@elqlay)

25% of dally weekday ~sage '286

Peak hour factor for
weekday) usage and no
weekends.

express buses
express·buses

is 20.0;' of daily (6 hour
are ass~*ed t4 operate on

d) Fares are $1.00 per express bus trip, $0.• 60 per local bus
trip and $0.85 per LRT tripC1985 $'s}.

Annual passenger mi les developed from computer model generat.,d AM
peak h0 u r trans i t pass en 9 e r mil e sandh i 9 hw a y v.e hie Ie -m. i I e s for
the Route 85 corrid~r between Stevens Cr~ek Boulevard inCuper¢i
no and Route 101 in s~uth San Jose. Table IV-12, 1990 Trav ••
Projections, show the two way AM peak hour passenger and vehicle
mil e s for the va ri ou s a I t ern at i ve s •

., .. ",
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'.. ' .. ' TABLE IV-12
'l~'~Q'_r~~Y~!:'~ERQJ~~'IIQ&§ =~ B=E~~~·_t!Q!:!R'_I·~Q_~~ '!..

E~§§~~§~R_~~Q_~~t!l~~~_~l~~§_~~lQQQl
+-- -- --- -----, -- --.--.- -+- -- -.-- ----- -.- --- -- --+

. ;, :' 'H I GHwAY : TRANSIT :
+_..;, .J':'_"j.J.:._.i.''':'_' ..: __ +'-- -- - : +- +

:. ..\ ;;.' " " ,', -- :"V;~h i c I e 'M,: i Ie s :P as sen g e 'r Mil e s :
: AI ter'n'et-five :F'WY 'HOV., TOTAL:LRT:. BUS TOTAL:
::, " "' , '.' :Lanes Lanes " .: ':
+ ..,C,__L:.. ~- ---'-c--:':"::':':- --.,"';''';'- --+-..-'-- --+.-- ---:- -.+ --.- -- -c-+- -- ---+---- --+-- -- --+
: NPA .... '::0 . : 0 ': 0 ': NA ,: -- : NA :
+...':..: _":-1''''::': -:.:.:- -- --"':':",-::",-- -- +-':"" -'---+'----- -+-..:.- -c--' -+-. -- --.- +- --- -- +-- -- __ +
'TS M" , i" : • - - I - - I NA • - - I 64 2 ' 64 2 I
~ _!~'-'.~;L :...:~ --':1~'~,;-:-~~~---~- -:',t--:'- --~;~- --:~ -~ --,- -- -~ - -- "--- ~--~- - - ~- - ~- --~
oL,R,\ ... , .<,c,", "~,' ':' .1 " ' INA .• 33.6 ,""-: ,33.6 ,
+-~-~~---~-~----~------+-~--:--,...+----,...-+---,...--+------+------+------+

: 4FWY 'w"dh' .' .. ' , '.. . :
:LRT ",' . :8;l.i::....-, :83.1 :31.2 :31.2
+-"~ --"-'-- --'-'--':"-~~':" --- -- +:..:- -- --+ -- ---7+ --- -- ,...+- -- ---+- --""' --+.-- -- --+
: 4F WY W:I t h '" ',. ;; , ' ,. .' . : .

:HOV and LRT :78.7 :27.2 :105.9 :28.0 :-- :28.0
+.----------------------+------+------+------+------+--~---+------+

:4FWY with
: Bus /H 0 V : 83. 6 : 27 • 2 : 11 0 ~ 8 : - - : 29 • 0 : 29 .0
+----------------------+------+----""'-+------+-----~+------+---""'--+

:6FWY with
:Bus/HOV :104.1 :27.2 :131.3 :-- :27.7 :27.7
+----------------------+--,...---+------+--~:.._-+~-----+------+------+

:8FWY :125.3 :-- :125.3 :-- :9.7. :9.7
+----------------------+------+----~-+------+------+------+------+

: 8FWY wi tn
:LRT ~124.9 ~-- :124.9 :30.9 ~-- :30.9
+----------------------+------+------+------+------~------+--~---+

Notes: Projections for the Route 85 corridor between Stevens Creek
Boulevard/Route 280 in Cupertino and Ro~t~ 101 in south San
Jose. Projections .with LRT assu~e the other LRT segments
com pie tin g the " L 0 0 p "a r e . in. p I ace and 0 per a t ion a I •
LRT operates from Miyuki Drive to Stevens CreekBoule~
vard (16:1 miles) in both directions. Express Buses in peak
direction (NB) from Rute 101 to Stevens Creek Boulevard (17.1
miles) and in off peak direction (SB) in mixed flow between
Saratoga Avenue and Route 101.

The selected alternative may contain two elements, highway and
transit. Highway elements wi I I be constructed using funds gene~-

at e d by Mea sur e " A", a. Sa nt a C I a r a Co un t y , 1/2 c e n t sa I e s tax
allocated to the improvement of specific highway.s, one of which
i s R 0 ute 85. F HWA fun din g w i I I a' I s ,0 b ~ sou 9 h t for' h i 9 hwa y
construction if necessary and State fun'dsif avai.lable. FHWA

IV.,.47
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funding participation will bedecid~d

Authority~

If TSM is selected as the p~~f~rr~~d alt~rn~iiji, l~ ~aula bi
funded by local, State and/or F~d~r~1 ~~~ie~•. If ~R; '~li6~id
alternative includes transit as one of ,the trah~pOft~tI8~moa~~'?
the g e 0 met ric s wi I I . accommodate the t r a h 5 i t P 9r ~ i dIi , ~ loHn: Herl t
IS LRT or a Bus/HOV traiisitway~ It illodld,H6tailsy .,t~e
con s t r u c t ion of t he r 0 ad way. (l f . t IHi 5 el e c ted t Hili S, J t i ~L RT ,
th e e..n t ire LRT ass 0 cia 1: e d cos t i;j 0 u I d be soU 9 Ii t f raiii lJMTA f 0 i I 0Ill':"
ing an Alternatives Analysis). Ifth' sil'6t~i ilfiFrlifiUI
contains the Bus/HaV transitwaYj UMTA fu~dih~ ~8bta B~ i~~iRf fbf
the transit portion, which includes tliecosts fdf,tfdi bi.is~s;

mCl i n t en a n c e fa c iii t y and the s tat ion s ., The., tr anfi tl;l li y partl, 0 n
will be considered as part6f the hi9HliJaYElI~in~rit (UseabyRdV~~
and w0 u I d b e fun d e d b y Mea 5 u r e ii A II , F HWA iii ahi i 5 if hec&S~ ar~ ;. ~ Hd
S tat e fun d s i f a v a. i I a b Ie. A d eta i led cos ~ b r e Ii ~ d 0Iii ~ i S &0nt ~ i h~ a
in Se6tion V.B.4 under Total Project Costs; on ~~ge V-43: Titil~

I ~13 indicates the fUhding soutbes for "I the ~lfiFHifi~;~;
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TRANSPOFnATION STUDIES RTE 85

FUNDINGSOURCES*

A - MEASURE °Ao E: - UMTA

CONSTRUCTION COST .. R/W· COST

UTILITY PAI~~' & BUS OR LRT
.. _ALTERNATIVE . HIGHWAY TRANSITWAY TF<ANSIT. ALIGNMENT. .RELOC. RIDE VEHICLES

~~*~**~~************************** ********** *******~* ********* ********* ********** .*~********

.' .~.

.. NO PRO.,JECT.
---~-~-~---~-~--~-~-------

T S M (5)

--------------~-----------

L.RT

(5)

A

---.~------

B .

: B B

________...M

B

(5)

B

'.~ .'

<. ".

. ~

---~---------------------~ --------- ---------- ---------.--------- --------- -----~---- ----~~-~-

A A' A

... LN •. FREEWAY W/.LRT'
----~~----~-~-----~-------

"LN. FREEWAY. W/HOV& LRT

' .. LN. FREEWAY .W/ BUS & HOV
,.._------_:.-_---~-_..:_--------

A
-------..;-

A .

A

.,----------

A

E: A

E: A

B
---------

A

A

A,B
----~--

A,B.

B
-----.~----

.B ..

B

6 LN. FREEWAY W/ BUS & HOV A A .B A A A
'··t.: ...-

.,

-~------------------------ ---------
8 LN. FREEWAY A A A --

. '". ,.<"y

------~------------------- -~------- ---------- --------- --------_._-------- ---------- ----------
8 LN. FREEWAY W/ LRT A E: A A A,B B .-.. ~

.:;..

lit FHWA, STATE AND LOCAL FUNDS.TO E:E REQUESTED IF NECESSAF~Y.

NOTES:

1- LRT TRANSIT COST INCLUDES TRAC~' WOR~' & ELECTRIFICATION,
. COMMUNICATION, STATIONS AND STRUCTURES.

2- BUS TRANSIT COST INCLUDES STATIONS AND MAINTENANCE
FACILITY.

3- TRANSITWAY CONSTRUCTION COST IS FOR THE ROADWAY PORTION
(INCLUDING STRUCTURES) ONLY.

t --.
/0';
l~~:-·----- ---"

( ;.;;

:.1:"
'-- --_...

(

"t- PAR~' AND RIDE INCLUDES R/W AND CONSTRUCTION COSTS.

.- ··-----------5- TSH--MEASURE °Ao-'FUNDS-TO -·BE·-USEO-Oi.j·-EXiSiING-ROUTES-·S5,-Z37 .._-.' - .. - ... -.- ----._- --- --..--'

AND 101
-~-_.. _---"



T his chapter con t a ins a des c I' i p t i ori of all t h eel I tel' n a ti ve 5 and
the ira s soc i ate d cos t s • T h es e al te I' nat i ve s were fin a liz e din
June 1984 by the Route 85. Pol icy Advisory Board and with the
public's input. State and Federal pol icyr·equ.ire ·chat a.No
Project Alternative (NPA) and Tr~ns~orta±ion System M~~agement
( T~) M} a I t e rna t i v e· b e con si de red . al on 9 wit h . the iii a j 0 I' f a c iii t y .
improvement alternatives. .

Inc Iud e din t his chapter are sections des c I' i bin 9 each al tel' n a-
tive, their shared characteri&tics and project data. This
project dat~ includes such items as rJght of way costs,
construction costs, vehicle requirements and costs, opera:cionand
maintenance costs, construction phasing, and conversion. cOsts.

1. NO PROJECT ALTERNATIVE

The No Project Alternative (NPA) means doing nothin~1 within the
Route 85 . transp6rtation corridor. No transpo.rtation ·related
fa c iii tie s, 0 the I' t han tho seal I' e ad y p I ann ed, s u c has the Gu ad a I 
upe Corridor, would be bui It. The NPA is used a.s a bench m.ark
for comparison of the other alternatives.

As a result of selecting the NPA, Caltrans would selltne right
of way i t curl' e n t 1y owns.. Thi s w 0 u I d a I I ow the de vel 0 p men t ·0 f
the corridor to the extent the individual cities would. a I ·10 w • It
W 0 u 1d a Iso a I low Ca I t I' a n s t 0 use the I' i 9 h·c 0 f way 5 a I e p 1'0 C e e d s
for other transportation projects th[~Mgh~Mtthe state~ The

. current estimated value of the Caltrans owned r~Qht of way in
1984 dollar.s is $85,000,000.

2. TRA~SPORTATION.SYSTEMMANAGEMENT

This alternative, Transportation S y s t e mM a nag e men t ( TS M), W (l U I d
be relatively low cost and would be designed. to maximize the
uti lizat.ion of the existing faei I ities. The·alternative .wo·uld
inc Iud e i rn pro V em e n is to· pub lie t I' a n 5 port a t ion fa c iii tie 5 ,

pur c has e . 0 fad d i t i () n a I bus e s, pro mot ion Cl f van po 0 Is, c·o n 5 t rLJ c t ion
of p a I' k and I' ide fa c i I it i es , pre f er en t i a I p aI' kin g for cat" P 0.0 I s
and vanpools, .and pe~estrian and bicycle ·facil ities. H~ghway

ope I' a t ion a lim pro V e men t 5 ,. S U c has I 0 Ca liz e d wide n i n 9 s, H i 9 hOc c u .;!.

pancy V~hi.cle (HOV) lanes, comput~rized trafficcoAtrol systems,
imp I' 0 ved s i g n a liz a t ion, c h an n e Ii z at ion, and I' est r· i pin·g w0 u I d n Iso
be included. The·currently owned ·Caltrans right of way would be
so rd.
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Over the past 20 years, due to the I imited funding, most of the
transportation improvements in Santa Clara County have been
"TSM-I ike" measures. However, additional measures can be taken.

The: f 0 I I ow ,~ n 9 TS M 10 e a sur e s we res u g 9 e s ted by the I 0 c a I cit iEi s
alo,ng the R'oute 85 corridor as well as by the Santa Clara County
Tra.;nsit District. These suggestions have been grouped into four
cat ego r i e s,: . tho .s e c 0 v ere d b y Mea sur e " A"; tho set hat are TSM
t r: ~ !l~ 1. t . i'mp~ 0 II ~ 10, e n t s; tho sea I rea d yin the f i veye a r State T ran s 
portation:Jmprfjv'el)ient P I an (STIP); and those that are TSM b1.gh~~y

imp r 0 v e 01. e n t s ~, ' .

Measu re ;','A''':;
------- -"<'--

These items' and·their associated ,costs wi II not be considered
part of theTSK alternative because they wi I I be studied under
the M'ea sur e II A" p 0 r t ion s 0 fRo ute 1 0 1 , 237 and 85, nor tho f S te v -
ens C reO e k 8 ou I e v a r: i:l p r oj e c t s • The cod e i n fro n t of t he
descripti~n refers t~ t~lt particular project on Figure V-l, TSM
Alternati~~s, on pa~eV-4.

, "

Instituti~n or ~ddition of HOV lanes on Routes
101, 85, and 237.

Construct.the Mary Avenue extension past State
Route 237.

:Gr'ade separate the State Route 237/Middlefield
Road interchange.

,~' 'Co 'n s t r u c taM a t h i I d a Av e n u e / Stat e R0 ute 23 7
,: 0 VEl rc r 0 s sin g toby pas s . t he e xis tin g s i g n a Is.

Wid e ri the. e x'i s tin g r am p from nor t h b 0 un d S t at e
Route 85 to ~o~thbound Route 101 to provide
two lanes of traffic.

Al

A2

l ~ A3

t~
A4

A5

A6 Add ram~ metering on Route 101 at various locati6ris.

I
\

The 1985 est i 10 ate s' 0 f capital costs for these measures are $ 50
Mi I I ion. Transit improvements are constantly being studied,
revised, and imple~ented by the state, Metropol itan Transporta
t ion Com 10 iss s i:o n, I Q c a len tit i e s, and t ran sit 0 per a tor san d bus i 
nesses. The follo'wi'ng i.tems are examples of the types of transit
imp r 0 v em e n ts th at' h ave'" bee n s u g 9 est e d by the Tech n i c a I Ad vi so r y
Committee. "

Increa~e t'he::.promotion of car and vanpools.
\"

....... ;
.. ,. ~ ,

;.......

Increase {he leJ"el of service of CalTrain. (Although
this h:ra tr,ansi f management proposal ,the heavy

; ......',-. .. ~'~;'
':....,~.- "
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l

I

cost, of this ,proposal disallows it from being
incorporated into the TSM cost estimate.

Inc.rease the numbero.f -feeder, I oca I and express
buses as proposed under San,ta Clara County
Transit's projected 750 bus fleet system •

._..

Pro v,i d eadd i t io na I Park and Ride facilities in the
county to promote transit use.

r State- ._-_._-

,(
(

Caltrans has already made provisions for these proposals
STIP. Thei.r cost,which is approximately $35 mi II ion,
included,}n the TSM c,ostestimate.

in the
is not

l
STl ,Jnstit~tion or addition of HOV I anes on Routes 280,

_,880, and L7. (Route 17 is renumbered to Route 880
north of the Route 17/Route 280 interchange).

S T2.-·, :: Imp r ? v e· the Cam cI e n Av e n u e / S tat e R 0 ute 17 i n t ere han g e •

{
ST3

::' i'.'

'i) I

ST4

,
Provide additional capacity on northbound Route 17/880
to alleviate the present bottlenecks.

Stripe for a two-way left turn median on De Anza Boulevard
between Rainbow Drive and Prospect Avenue.

The 1985 estimated capital cost for the following measures is $15
Mil I i; on.

'1
TH1

THZ

TH3

Spot widening of Saratoga Avenue (Route 9)

fro m 2 t 0 4 I a n e sb e t wee n Mas sol Avenue i h Los
Gatos to Ridgecrest Avenue in Monte Sereno.

Eli min a t ion 0 f on - st r e e t par kin g, red u c e d sid e w a I k
width, and intersection restriping for additional
,capaci,ty at locations along Branham Lane and
Blossom Hill Road.

Synchronization of traffic··signal at various
i n t e r sec t i on sin the cor rid 0 r to f a c iii tat e
traff i c movement.

{
t

TH4 J?rov ide HOV I anes on the
north of State Route 237
R ,q ad., ( T his .i mpro v e men t
Plan, therefore the cost
lSM highway improv~ment).

Lawrence Expressway from
to south of Prospect
IS in the County 5 Year
IS not included in the

TH5 Widen the De Anza Boulevard/Route 280 overcrossing to
provide an additional through lane.
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TH6 Provide double left turn lanes from southbound De Anza
to eastbound Prospect.

TH7 Construct an interchange at Blossom Hi II Road and
state Route 17.

TH8

TH9

TH10

Widen Lark Avenue overcrossing over State Route 17;
install signal at northbound State Route 17/LiHk
Avenue on- & off-ramps.

Widen Los Gatos Boulevard/South Bascom Avenue between
Lark Avenue and Samaritan Drive.

Widen Saratoga Avenue between Los Gatos Boulevard ~nd

Santa Cruz Avenue to provide adequate merge distances.

Many of these suggestions, as well as other planned improvements,
were incorporated into the analytical model that was used for t.ne
Guadalupe Corridor in 1990. (For more information about t~e

model, see the "Guadalupe Corridor Working Paper 4, for
Discussion Purposes: Travel Model Assumptions, Volume II," 19So.).
This "Guadalupe 1990 Bui Id" has become the Route 85 West Valley
Corridor "No Project Alternative" (NPA). Because many TSM mea$-
ures Yo/ere incorporated into the "Guadalupe 1990 Build" model, the
effect of the TSM alternative on the transportation net\lior-k would
be relatively simi lar to the NPA.

3. ALTERNATIVE CHARACTERISTICS

The following characteristics will be found in the appropriate
alternative. Typical alternative cross sections are shown in
Figure V-2. All dimensions are subject to change and will be
final ized during final design of the selected alternative.

HIGHWAY AL TERNATIVES--------------------

'* AI I would be grade separated, access control led freeways,
either 4, 6, or 8 lanes.

'* A II wou I d have metered on-ramps.

* All on-ramps would have bus and carpool bypass lanes.

,. {.. II would include the reconstruction of the Route 8S/Route
87 Qverlap from a 4 lane expressway to a grade separated
freeway. The number of lanes wi II be determined during
final desi~jn of l:he selected alternative.

'* AI I would extend Route 85 to Route 101.

We d n e s day, J u n e 1 9, 19 SIS
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11 r~11 would include the construction of park and ride faci l
it i "s .

If All would include a 46 foot wide
future trans it and/o r HOV fac iii ties.

'* Two lanes in the median •

median suitable for

., Peak directional operation only -- reversible lanes •

.. 2+ HOV's and buses only.

If Intermed i ate access at
indicates a typical Bus/HOV

various locations.
intermediate access

Figure V-3
facility.

* Rever sec om mute i n mix e d flow f r e ew a y I an e s .

* Extensive feeder bus system to sfations.

* Convertible to rai when warranted by patronage.

* Park and ride faci dies at stations •

., All facilities wil be accessible to the elderly and hand-
icapped .

., Grade separated right-of-way •

., Bi-dirl~ctional operation .

.. Extensive feeder bus system to stations.

:; Par-k and ride faci dies at stations.

/; All facilities wil
icapped.

be accessible to the elderly and hand-

f 2+ HOV's and buses only .

.. Limited intermediate access .

., Buffered from number one freeway lane.

* No stations or station access.

* All facilities wil have a minimum of 100 parking spaces.
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Transitway is reversible allowing for peak.direction flow.
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;; Parking is assummed to be free of charge.

'* All facilities will be accessible to the elderly and hand
icapped.

Fig u reV - 4 de pic t sty pic a I r a i I and bus s tat ions •

i' All bus stations wi II be convertible to rai I.

'* All stations wi II have center platforms.

'* A barrier free fare collection system will be used.

'* Each station wi II be handicapped accessible.
Elevators, escalators, stairways, and pedestrian
walkways would enable all potential patrons to
access the transit system.

, Station platforms wi I I be designed to accommodate
al I projected patronage demand.

, An improved county bus system would be implemented
to pro v i de ext ens i v e feeder bus service to the
station areas.

PROFILE---------

AI I of the construction alternatives wi I I use the same vertical
profi Ie as depicted in Figure V-5. The exact vertical al ignment
will be determined during final design of the selected alterna
t i ve .

The "Base" pro f i I erne e t s the eng i nee r i n gr e qui r erne n t s 0 f C a I t ran s
and the wishes of the cities except Saratoga through which the
project passes. This profile was developed to be compatible with
whichever mode or modes (either highway, Bus/HOV,or LRT) are
selected as the preferred alternative. In addition, a profi Ie
design variation through the City of Saratoga is studied. This
design variation is discussed on page V-32.

This profile is comprised of -5.8 mil·es of at grade, -5.9 miles
of above grade construction, and -6.2 mi les of below ~lrade

construction. This combination of vertical alignments pr-ovides a
gently rolling facility without any grades greater than 3%. This
ver-tlcal alignment will be applicable for all of the alternatives
includi.ng LRT.

Tab Ie
would
TSM.

V-I lists the interchanges and grade separations which
be necessary for all of the alternatives except the NPA or
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.1
I

YES
YES
NO
NO
YES
NO (5)
YES
YES
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
YES
NO
YES
YlS
YES
YES
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO (])
YESI.

I

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X

16~1::.~_~=1
MAJOR STRUCTURE LOCATIONS

+--------------------------+--------------------+---~---------+

ALL ALTERNATIVES FREEWAY (1)
: (except NPA and TSM): INTERCHANGE

LOCATIONS :OVER (2) UNDER YES/NO
+~------------------------~+---------+----------+-------------+

Route 101 X YES
Bernal Road/Tennant Ave. X YES
Monterey Road X NO
Great Oaks Bou I evard/

Southern Pacific R.R.
Cottle Road
Lean Avenue
Snell Avenue
Blossom Hi II Road
Branham Lane
State Route 87
Pearl Avenue
Winfield Boulevard
Guadalupe River
Sanchez Drive
Almaden Expressway
Russo Drive
Meridian Avenue
Camden Avenue
Leigh Avenue
Union Avenue
Bascon Avenue
Lark Avenue
State Route 17
Knowles Drive
Los Gatos Creek
Southern Pacific RR
Winchester Boulevard
Po II ard Road
Quito Avenue X
Southern Pacific RR X
Saratoga Avenue X (4) YES
Saratoga Creek X (4) NO
Cox Avenue X NO
Prospect Road X (4) YES
Calabazas Creek X (4) NO
Saratoga-Sunnyvale Road X YES
S tel lin 9 R0 a d X NO
McClellan Road X NO
Stevens Creek Boulevard X YES

+~-------------------------+---------+----------+----------~--+

(1) The LRT only alternative wi I I be grade separated between Route 87
and the ex i st i ng interchange at Stevens Creek Bou I eV<=lrd.
(2) Over and Under refers to the freeway profi Ie.
(3) Pollard would be a 1/2 interchange with the [Jus/HOV alternatives.
(4) Saratoga Design Variation only.
(5) Route 87 interchange

r;

(

[/

I
I

,(
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4. LIGHT RAIL TRANSIT

The Light Rail Transit <LRT) alternative will provide for an
exclusive grade-sep,rated right-of-way~ trackage, signals, vehi
cles, and stations for a double-tracked lRT system within the
Route 85 corridor study I imits. The Route 85 corridor LRT would
include extending the Guadalupe Corridor LRT, from the Rout~

85/Route 87 interchange in San Jose to Stevens Creek Boulevard in
Cupertino, 9 distance' of approximately 12 mi les. The LRT may
meander within the existing right of way so as to reduce its
impact on the surrounding areas. Figure V-10 depicts a typical
cross section of this alternative.

This alternative would also extend the Route 85 roadway element
portion of the Guadalupe Corridor project to Route 101 in south
San Jose.

The 1985 cost is estimated to be'$300 million which includes,
rig h t 0 f' way . 1fth e LRTon I y a I t ern a t i ve i s c h 0 5 en, fun din g for
LRT construction would not use highway funds. Because the State
has already acquired approximately 60% of the right of w~y with
the use of highway funds, the state's highway fund would have to
be reimbursed prior to the construction of the LRT alternative.
I n add itio n , the S't ate may s e I I the ex c e s sri 9h t 0 f way wh i c h
would not be needed for the construction of this alternative.
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5. 4-LANE FREEWAY WITH LRT

This alternative includes a 4-lane freeway between
Cupertino and Route 87 and also provides a 6-lane
Route 87 to Route 101 in south San Jose.

Route 200 in
frep''''IaY from

The LRT portion of this alternative eltends the LRT of the
Guadalupe Corridor project from the Route 8S/Route 87 int.rchan~e

northerly in the Route 85 freeway median to the vicinitYQf Stev~

ens Creek B0 u I e v ar din Cup e r t i no . Fig u reV -1 1 i sa t y p i cal c r (I S 5

section of this alternative.

The 1985 estimated capital costs for this alternative ar. $480
mil I jon. These costs would include a I I the costs ass 0 c j a t ~ dw i t h
the LRTsystem.

!
I

L

I
I
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6. 4-LANE FREEWAY WITH LRT AND HIGH OCCUPANCY VEHICLE LANES

This a I t ern a t iv e inc Iud es a 4 ~ I a ne freeway between Route 2 80 i n
Cupertino and Route 87, and provides a 6-lane freeway fro~ Rbute
87 to Route 101 in south San Jose.

The LRT portion of this alternative extends the LRT of Guadalupe
Corridor Project from the Route 85/Route 87 interchange northerly
in the Route 85 median to the vicinity of Stevens Creek Boulevard
in Cupertino.

Bet wee nth e L. RTan d . the ins ide I a n e 0 f the f r e e way , . the r e wo u I d
be a High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lane with a buffer lane.

A . t y ~ i c a I c r 0 S Si se c t i on for t his a I t ern at i vee an b e see n i n
Figure Y.-'12.

The·1985
mil I ion..
system.

estimated capital costs
These costs include all

V-23

for this alternative are $530
those associated with the LRT
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7. 4-LANE FREEWAY WITH BUS/HOV TRANSITWAY

Thisalt~rnative includes a 4-lane freeway between
Cupertino and Route 87 and also prov ides a 6-lane
Route 87 to Route 101 in south San Jose.

Route 280i n
free~~y from

In the median of this alternative, from Route 87 to th. vicinity
or stevens Creek Boulevard, would be a 2-lane tran$it~~y for
buses and HOV·s. These lanes would be reversible for pe_k djrec~

tion operation. The Bus/HOV transitway would be de~igne~~p th8t
it may be converted to LRT when warranted~ Figure ~~l~ Is~·
typical cross section for this alternative.

The 1985 estim,ted capital costs f~r thii alternatiYI ir, '479
mil I ion.
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8. 6·-LANE FREEWAY WITH BUS/HOY TRANSITWAY

This alternative incll.!des
Cupertino and Route 101 In

a 6-18ne freeway between
south San Jose.

Route 280 in

In the median of this alternative, from Route 87 to the vicinity
of Stevens Creek Boulevard, would be ~ 2-lane transitway for
buses and HOY·s. These lanes would be reversible for peak direc
tion operation. The Bus/HOY transitway would be designed so that
it may be converted to LRT when warranted. Figure V-14 is a
typical cross section for this alternative.

The 1985 estimated cap~tal costs for this alternative are
million. These costs include a.11 costs associated with
Bus/HOY transitway, stations,and vehicles.

$490
the

V-21 Wednesday,June 19, 1985
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9. 8-LANE FREEWAY

The free ..... ay (FWY> alternative would have full control ofac(:ess
and grade separation at intersections. It ..... ould include a wide
median that could accommodate either LRT, Bus/HOV transit~ay or
additional free ..... ay lanes for future ..... idening. Figure V-15 is the
typical section for this alternative.

Bet ..... een Route 101 and the Route 85/Route 87 interchan~e, the
Guadalupe Corridor, an existing four lane expressway with LRT in
the' me d ian, ..... 0 u I d be wid e ned t 0 six I a ne 5 and the a t _. 9 r ade i n t e r
~ections would be grade-separated. Figure 1-2 depicts the over
lap between Routes 85 and 87. Northerly of the Route a5/Route 87
i n t e r c hang e, the pro po sed FW Y ..... 0 u I d be a f u I lei g h t I an e f ae i I i-
t y • '

The 1985 estimated capital costs for this alternative are .400
mil I ion.
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10. 8-LANE FREEWAY WITH LRT

Thl~ alb{rnative, 8-FWY and LRT, IS identical
way alter-native described above, except that
be constructed in the freeway median.

to the B-I~ne fres
an LRT syst~fu w6uJd

The LRT portion of this alternative e~t~nds the LRt of the
Guadalupe Corridor Project from the Route 85/Rbut~ 87 iMt'fch~ng~

northerly in the Route 85 freeway median to the vic~nitv 6' St~v~

ens Creek Boulevard.

Figure V-16 depicts the typical section for this alternat.ive.
Both 1he interchanges and ~RT station locations Brl I i~t.d in
Tab Ie' V- 1 .

Jh~ estimated 1985 capital costs for this alt~rnative are .530
£oj I I ion. This cost includes the LRTin f r a 5 t f uc t u rea h dt u I lin 9
5 tOC'k .

V-31 Wednesday,. June 19';. 19i15
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11. SARA10GA OESIGN VARIATION
-..~ -

lha Saratoga design variation consists of a change in the base
IJrufi Ie throu',Ih the City of Saratoga. This variation would cause
the vertical al ignment to be fully depressed throughmuch of
Saratoga instead of the base profile which is partial.v
depressed. Significant features of this variation include
de pre 5 sin g the pro f i I e below the Ca I a b a z as ere e k fl 00 d p 1a 1n, and
constructing the freeway below Rodeo Creek, and Saratoga Creek~

This variation would apply to al I of the alternatives except LRT
only, and is estimated to cost an additional $40 and $60 million
198 5 do 1 I a r 5 • T his cos tin C 1 u de 5 $ 5 • 6 mill i on for the .j tllP :r Q Ve

ment of Calaba~as Creek as estimated by the Santa C1ara County
Wate r D j s t r" (,c t. T his cos -t d iff ere n t i al i s be t wee n d iff e :r e n t
a It er n a :t iv e widths and assumes dry conditions with n09 oro 11.1 'flld
wate r< G r' 0 u n d wate r, i f e h'C 0 U n t ere d, w0 u Idinere a se th e c os :t
sign~ficantly. Figure V-17 depicts this design variatjon through
the City of Saratoga.

-,
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1. RIGHT OF WAY COSTS

Tables V·-2 and -3, Right of Way Information, compares the number
of acres and costs for each of the alternatives based on the
rig h t of way wid t h r- e qui red . The s e . tab I e 5 are for the a Ii 9 n me t\ t
right of way only and do not include right of way costs for util
ity relocation and park and ride faci I ities. It is broken down
into different right of way classifications, such as commercial,
multiple-residen-l:ial, single-family, industrial; Santa Clara
County and Santa Clara Val ley Water District. Table V-2 d~picts

the right of way requi rements between Stevens Creek Boul~

vard/Route 280 and the Route 85/87 interchange.
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I~t2\::s_Y.=~

81§~I_QE_~~Y~lNEQ8~~IIQN

~Is~8sN~_~8s~~_t2Q~~sY.~8QL8Q~I~_~§Q

IQ
8Q~I~_§~L§Z_lNI~8~8~N§~

S.~1\::~lQN§_QE_l~§1_QQ~~~g~1

+----------------------+-~-------7----------+--------------------+

Acres Cost
:Right of Way Width

:200' 100' O' :200'100' 0'
:<:) (2) (3) :(1) (2) (3)

+----------------------t------t------t------t--~---t------t------t

:R/W Classification
:Commercial :26.5 :21.0 :14.7 :16 :9 :9
t----------------------t------t------t------t------t-~----t~-----+

:Multiple-r~esidential :
,Units :36.7 :25.0 :111.7 :12 :10 :32

+----------------------t------+------t------t-_----t------t------t
:Single-Family

R~side[ltial :162.9 :27.0 :120.8 :57 :18 :3.4
·t----_-----------------t------t------t------t------t-----~t------+

:Indushial :9.1 :1.0 :24.2 :10 :1 :7
t---_-~----T-----------+------t------t------t------+------+------+

:Santa Clara County:
: Transit.District :0 :0 :0 :0 :0 :0
t----------------------t------t------t------+------t------t------t
:Santa Clara Valley
: Water District :0 :0 :0 :0 :0 :0
t----------------------t------t------t------+------t--~---+------+

TOTALS :235.2 :74 :271.4 :-95 :--38 :82
.: .' , : <4 ) : ( 5 )
+----------------------t------t------+------t------t------t------+

Figure V-18 depicts the right of way requirements for t.he Route
85transportution, corridor. It also reflects the right of way
currently owned by Caltrans and that right of way which sti I I
need t.o b€! aqu ired.

r
I

(

L

<1>200'

(2) 100'
(3) ()'

R/W includes remaining property to be aquired for all
alternatives except NPA, 18M, and LRT.
R/W is additional proper-tv required for LRT only.
This represents the amount of R/W that the state currently
owns and applies only to the NPA and TSM alternatives.

'This is the cost of the LRT right of way which remains to
be acquired. The total right of way cost including what
the state a I ready owns i sap pro x i mat ely $ 80m i I I ion.
Value of State owned land which would be sold.
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Table V-3 depicts the right of way requirements between the Route
85/87 interchange and Route 101 in south San Jose.

I~~h~ __ ~=2
~1~~I_QE_~~~_I~EQ~~~IIQ~

~Q~I~_~~~~Z_I~I~~~~~~§~

IQ
BQYI~_!Q!_I~_§QYI~_§A~~JQ§~

i~!hh!Q~§_QE_!~~1_QQhh~~§l

t----------------------t--------------------t--------------------+
Acres Cost

:Right of Way Width
:200' 100' 0' :200' 100' 0'
:(:) (2) (3) :(1) (2) {]}

t----------------------t------t------t------+------t~-----+------+

:R/W Classification
:Commercial :9\N/A:0:3 :N/A :'0
t----------------------+------+------t------t------+------+------+
: Mu I tip I e - Res ide n t i a I .:

Unit s : 2 1 : NI A : 0 : 8 :NiA: 0
t----~-----------------t------t------+------t------+------f------t

:Single-Fami Iy
Residential :29.6 :N/A :75 :6 :N/A:~

+---------------~------+--~---+------t------t---~--t-----~~--~---t

:Industrial :55.5 :N/A :12 :9 :N/A:3
+----------------------t------+------t------t------t------+------t
:Santa Clara County

Transit District :41 :N/A:O :8 :N/A:O
+----------------------+------+------t------t------t------t------t
:Santa Clara Valley

Water District :31 :N/A:O :0 :N./A:O
t---~------------------t------t------+------t------+------+--~---t

TOTALS :187.1 :N/A :87 :--34 :N/A :12
: (4 )

+----------------------t---~--+------+------t------+------t------f

( 1) 2;00' R I W includes remaining p r- 0 per t y to be a qui r,e d foral I
alternatives except NPA, T8M, and LRT.

(2) 100' R/W is additional property required f.orUH only. If LRT,
NPA, 0 r T S t1 are s e I e c ted as the pre f.e rr e d a I tern a t i ve, the
Guadalupe Corridor portion wi I I be constructed as an
expressway with LRT in the median as originally p1anned.

(3) O' This represents the amount of R/Wthat the state currently
owns and appl ies only to the NPA and TSM .alte.rnatives.

( 4 ) T his cost except the po r t i on between M i y.u k i Dr iv ea n dH 0 u te
1 0 L w i I I be fin a n c e d under the Gu a d a I up eC 0 r,r i do r pro j e ct.
The re ma i n i n 9 r- i 9 h t 0 f way cos t be t wee n Mi y u kiD r i v e an d
r~oute 101 is estimated to be $5mi Ilion andwi.11 be acquired
in conjunction with the Route 85 proJect.
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The utility relocation costs are the same for all the highway
a I t ern a t i v e s, e st i rna ted to be $ 10M i I I ion, wh i I e the LRT a I t ern a -
tive is estimated to be$5 Million. The difference in cost over
the highway and LRT alternatives is due to the LRT requiring
narrower right of way. Table V-4 describes the uti I ities that
need tobe relocated.
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t-----------~---------------~---+

PUBLIC UTILITIES
+-----------------t---+---t---t---t---t---t---t---t
:LOCATION 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
t-----------------t---t---t---t---t---+---t---t---t
:Stevens Creek x x x x
:McClellan x :x x x x
Kenmore Ct. x
Stelling Road x
Goleta Drive x

:Sculley Ave
:Cox Avenue
:Cox Lane
Glenbrae Drive
Saratoga Avenue

:Ouito Road
Sonnet Way
00usa L.ane
f10re Avenue

:Wedgewood Avenue
:Winchester
:Knowles Dr ve
:Oka Road
:Mozart Avenue
:Wanda Lane
:Sascom Avenue
:Elester Drive
White Oaks Avenue x
Jackso I Dr i ve x

:Union Avenue x x x
Sandy Lane x x x
Troy Avenue x x x

:Anna Drive x x x
:Tr-ent Drive x x x
:Tilden Drive x x x
:Leigh Avenue x x x
:Carol ine Way x x
:Sranham Lane x x x x x
+---------~-------+---+---+---t---+---+---t---t---

1
2
:)
_J

4

Santa Clara Co
Cupertino ~1un

PG 8< E Gas
PG 8. E Electr (;

San ita ry Sewe rs
Water System

5
6
7
8

GTE
Pac i f I C Sel I
Santa Clara Valley Water
Sout.hern Pacific I~ailroad
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The ~~j a ra tog a des i 9 n v a or i a t ion uti I it y rei 0 cat i 0 on w i I leo s tan °

add i t ion a I $ 1 . 0 Mil I ion due top r 0 f i led iff ere ne e s • Tab I e V-5
describes the a d di t ion a I relocations needed for t h is v a ria t i on.
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IX
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I,x

:X

:X:X

I~~~L.Y ::~
~QQIIIQ~~~_YI!~!IY_8~~Q~~IIQ~_B~gY!~~Q

~~~R6IQ§~_Q~~I§~_y~gl~IIQ~l
+-------------------------------+

PUBLIC UTILITIES
t-----------------+---+---t---+---+---+---+---t---t
: LOCA 1 ION 1 : 2 3 4: 5 6: 7 8
+-----------------+---+---+---+---+---+---+---+---+
:Saratoga-

Sunnyvale
:Wildflower Way
:Sharon Drive :x
:Brookvale Drive :x
:Prospect Road :x
:Plumas Drive :x
:Saratoga Avenue :x :x :x :x :x
:Ouito Road :x:x:x:x :X
t-----------------+---t---+---t---+---t---+---+---+

Santa Clara Co .. Sanitary Sewers 5 GTE
Cupertino Muni. Water Sys·tem 6 Pacific Bell
PG 8. E Gas 7 Santa Clara Valley Water
PG & E Electric 8 Southern Pacific Rai Iraod

,
J.

'/

r~
'-
-::>
.J

4

L
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2. CONSTRUCTION COSTS

Tab I e V~ 6, Con s t rue t ion Co sts, de t a i 1sthe va rio usc 0 n 5 t r LJ c t ion
related costs for the various alternatives. It is broken down
i n to t h r e e cat ego ri e s , h i 9 h wa y , trans i twa y and t r a Ii sit ( LRT ) .
The LRT costs include trackage, electrical, communications,
stations and structures. The costs include 5 mi II ion 1985
dol lars for landscaping and revegation of thuse areas disturbed
by the construction of the selected alternative.
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E8QJ~~I_~Q~§IBV~I!Q~_[Q§I~_i!2

i~I~~IQ~§_QE_!29~_QQ~~~B§2

t-------------------------------~t

CONSTRUCTION COSTS
t-~-------t------------t---------t---------t

: HIGHWAY: TRANSITWAY : TRANSIT :TOTAL
:COSTS

+---------t---------t------------t---------t---------t
:NFjA : -0- : N/A : N/A :(2)
t---------t---------t------------t---------t---------t
:TSM 15 : -0- 15 :30
+---------t---------t-~----------+---------t---------t

:LRT : 35 (3) : NA 150 :185
t---------t---------t------------t~--------t---------t

: 4--FWY &
LRT : 230 : NA 110 :340

t---------t---------t------------t---------t---------t
:4-FWY wi :
:LRT 8. HOV: 280 : NA 110 :390
t---------t---------t-------------t---------t---------t
:4-FWY wi
:BusHOV(4): 250 : 50 : 25 :325
+---------t---------t------------t---------f---------t
:6-FWY wi :
:SusHOV(4): 270 : 50 : 25 :345
t---------t~--------t------------t--~------+---------t

: 8 _ FW Y : 28 0 : 0 : 0 : 28 0
+---------+---------t------------t-----~---t---------t

:8-FWY 8.
LRT : 280 : NA 110 :390

+---------+---------t------------t---------t---------t

(1) These Costs do not include Engineering or
Contract Administration costs.

(2) Sale of State owned Right of Way would yield $85,000,000.
(3) This is the cost to extend Route 85 from Miyuki Drive to

Route 101 in south San Jose.
(4) The Bus/HOV trans i tway cos ts inc I ude veh i c I es, stat ions

and i; hem a i n ten a nee f a c i Ii t y imp r 0 v·e men t s •
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'j
-' . OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE COSTS

Table V-7, fol lowing, shows the operational and maintenan~e costs
for al I the alternatives. The LRT maintenance costs are for the
I imits between the Chynoweth LRT station and the Mountain View,
CalTrain station. The maintenance costs for the highway elemerit
oft he f r e e way a I t ern at i ve s are ass u me d to bet he s a·m e bee a 1I s e
they all use the same right of way width.

I~ [;l~ ~ __ y=1
~61~I~~~~~~_~NQ_QE~8~IIQN6~_~Q§I§

i~!~b!Q~§_~E_12§~_QQbb68§2
+----------------------+----------------------7-+

MAINTENANCE COSTS: OPERATIONAL COSTS
+-------+--------------+---------+--------------+~----+

: TRANSIT * : TRANSIT * :TOTAL:
+------------+ +---+----------+ +----+---------+
: AL T ERN .b., T I VE : H I GHWAY : L RT: BUS & H0 V : H1 GHWAY : L RT : BUS & H0 V : COS T S :
+------------+-7-----+---+----------+------~--+----+-~-------+-----+

: NPA 0: 0 : 0 0 0: 0 0:
+------------+-------+---+----------+---~-----+----+---------+-----+

: T8M 0: 0 : 7.3 0 0: 15.4: 22 . 7 :
+----~-------+-------~---+----------+---------+----+---------+-----+

:LRT 0 :2.,7: 0 0 :4.0: 0 :6.7 .:
+--------~---+-------+---+----------+---------+----+---------+----~+

:4-FWY &
L RT 1 . 1 : .2 • 7 : 0 0 : 4. 0: 0 : 7 • 8

+---------~--+-------+---+----------+---------+~---+-------~-+-----+

:4-FWY wi :
: L RT & .H0 V 1'. 1 : 2 . -, : 0 0 : 4 . 0 :. 0 : 7 • 8 :.
+-------~~--~+-------+---+----------+----~----+----+------~--+-----+

:4-FWY wi
:Bus/HOV 1.1:0 5.1 0:0 10.7 :16.9 :
+------------+-------+---+----------+---~-----+----+---------+-----+

:6-FWY wi
:Sus/HOV 1.1:0 5.1 0:0 10.7 :16.9 :
+-~----------+-------+---+----------+---------+----+--~------+-----+

:8-FWY 1.1:0 2.2 0:0 4.7 :8.0
.+------~~~---+-------+---+----------.----~----+----+---------+-----+

:8""FWY . & .:
LRT : ' I, . 1 : 2 . 7 : 0 0 : 4... 0: 0 : 7...8

+------------+-------+---+-~--------+---------+----+---~--""-~+-~~--+

* Does not include 5% General Administration Costs

,1 • VEHIe L E. REO UIRE MEN TSAN D COS T8

The requirements for both bus and rail vehicles are detailed in
Cha~ter IV, Transit Plan, starting on page IV-16. Thetot~1

vehicle costs per alternative are shown on Table V-8, Project
A I t ern a t i vee 0 s t s, 0 n p age V-' 4 3 .
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5. TOTAL PROJECT COSTS

Tab I e V- 8 , Pro j e c t AI t ern a t i v e Co s t s , de t a i 1sth e cos t s 0 f th e
various alternatives. It breaks down each alternatives cost into
individual items such as: right of way costs; construction costs;
vehicle costs; and total project costs.

The Saratoga Design Variation wi I I add between $40 and $60
million dollars to each alternative. Table V-9, Project Alterna-
tive Costs, Saratoga Design Variation, displays these costs.

Table V-10 is a compilation of the above Tables V-6, -7, -8, and
-9.
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:COSTS:
( (')

I~~~~_,{=§

E8Ql~~I_~~I~8~~II~~_~Q§I§_~ll

i~I~~lQ~§_QE_l~§~_QQb~~8§l
+-------------------------+

RIG~T OF WAY COSTS
+---------t----t----------t-~~------------t--------t-----+

:PARK:UTILITY : CONSTRUCTION :TOTAL:
:ALIGNMEN~:AND :RELOCATION: ~Q§I§ lVEHICLE
: a,;> :RIDE: :HICiHWAY TRANSIT·: CO~)TS

: (2) :1 TRANS- (3)
:ITWAY

+-- - -- ..--..- - - - t - - - - - - - - - t - - - - t - - - - - - - - - - t - - - - - -- - t - - - - - -- - t·..,. - - - - - - - + - - - - ~ t
:NPA (4): -0-: -0- :-0- :N/A :N/A :(4)
t---------t---------+----t----------t-------t-------+--------t-~---+

:TSM 0 : 5 -0- :15/NA :15 :35 :70
+------..,---t---------+----t----------t-------+-------t--------+-----t
:LRT 80 10: 5 :35/NA :150 :20 :300
+--------~t---------+----t----------t-------t-------+--------+-----+

: 4+liJY 8.
LRT 100 10: 10 :230/NA :110 :20 :480

t---------t---------+----t----------t-------+-------t--------+-----+
:4-FWY wi :
:LRT 8. HOV: 100 10: 10 :280/NA :110 :20 :530
t---------+---------t----t----------t-------+-------+--------t-----t
:4-FWY wi:
:BusHOV(5): 100 10: 10 :250/50 :25 :25 :470
t---------t---------t----+----------t-------t-------t--------+-----+
:6--FWY'H/
:BusHOV(S): 100 10: 10 :270/50 :25 :25. }4;)0
t---------t---------t----t----------t-------t-------t--------t-----t
:8-FWY 100 10: 10 :280 :0 :10 :410
t---------+---------t----t----------t-------+-------t--------+-----+
: 8--FvJY 8.

LRT 100 10: 10 :280 :110 :20 :530
+-----~---+---------t----t----------+-------+-------t--------t-----+

( 1) The 5 e Cos t s d.o 11 0 tin c Iud e Eng i nee r' i n 9 0 r
Contract Administration costs.

(2) Includes Right of Way costs and Construction of Park and
Ride faGilit~/.

(3) Vehicle Costs include the cost of the additional lJuses
and rai I vehicles.

( 4) S a leo f s tat e () w ned RI W w 0 u I dye i I d $ 8 5 , 000 , 000 .
( 5) The Bus I H0 V t r an s i twa yeo s t sin c Iud eve h i c I € s, stat ion s

and the maintenance faei I ity improvements.
( 6) Tot a leo s t sin c Iud e I and sc a pin 9 and rev e 9 d t i 0 il cos t s •
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CONSTRUCTION COSTS
+---------t-----------t--------t-------t-----------t-----t

HIGHWAY TRANSITWAY: TRANSIT: TOTAL ADDITIONAL:TOTAL:
: COSTS : SARATOGA : SDV :

: COSTS (2) :C08TS:
t---------t---------t-----------t--------t-------t-----------t-----t
:NPA -0- : N/A : N/A : (3) : -0..,. :-0-
t---------t---------t-----------t--------t-------t-----------t-----t
: TSI'1 15 --0- 15: 30 : -0- :30
t---------t---------t-----------t--------t-------t-----------t-----+
:LRT : 35 : NA 150 185: N/A :185
t---------t---------t--~--------t--------t-------t-----------t-----t

:4-rWY 8.
LRT : 230 : NA 110: 340 : 40 :380

t---------t---------t-----------t--------t--------+-----------t-----+
:4-FWY wi
:LRT 8: HOV: 280 : NA 110: 3~)0 : 60 :450
t---------+---------t-----------t--------+-------t-----------t-----t
: 4-rWY wi :
:BusHOV(4): 250 : 50 : 25 : 325 : 50 :375
t---------t---------t-----------t--------t-------t-----------t-----t
:6-FWY wi :
:BusHOV(4): 270 : 50 : 25 : 345 : 60 :405
t---------t---------t-----------t--------t-------t-----------t-----t
:8-FWY : 280 : 0 : 0 : 280 : 60 :340
t---------t---------t-----------t--------t-------t-----------t-----t
: 8--FWY &

LRT : 2(30 : NA 110: 390 : 60 :450
t---------t---------+-----------+--------t-------t-----------t-----+

(I) These C.osts do not include Engineering or
Contract Administration costs.

(2) These additional costs assume dry conditions
with no ground water.

(3) Sale of the State owned R/W would yeild $B5,000,OOO.
(4) The Bus/HOV tr-ansitway costs include vehicles, stations

and the maintenance faci I ity improvements.
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TRANSPORTATION STUDIES RTE 85

CAPITAL COST ESTIMATE FOR ALL ALTERNATIVES OF RTE 85

._--------- .-._-_.
'.!. .

lK ALL COSTS ESTIMATED IN 1985 $ MILLION lK _. _._._.. _.. _.

UTILITY PARK 8. BUS OR LRT
ALTERNATIVE HIGHWAY Tr~ANSITWAY TRANSIT ALIGNMENT Fi:ELOC. RIDE lKlK:I< VEHICLES

:I<:I<lKlKlKlKlKlKlKlKlKlKlKlK:I<lKlKlKlKlK:I< lKlKlKlKlKlKlK lKlKlKlKlKlKlKlKlKlK lKlKlK:I<lKlKlK lK:I<lKlKlKlKlKlKlK lKlKlKlKlKlKlK lKlKlKlKlKlK~lK lKlKlKlKlKlKlKlKlKlK

CONSTRUCTION COST . R/W COST
BASE P·ROFILE

TOTAL
COST, $M

lKlKlKlKlKlKlKlKlKlKlKlKlK

SARATOGA DESIGN VARIATION

ADD. COST TOTAL COST, $M
lKlKlKlKlKlKlKlKlKlK lKlKlKlKlK*lKlKlK*lKlKlK*

J

o

N/A

NO PROJECT

T S M

o

15

o

N/A

N/A

15

o 0

o 0

N/A

5

N/A

35

o

70

o

N/A

..
------_.--.'

• <:7~

L R T 35 N/A 150 80
lK

C'.... 10 20 300 N/A N/A·
---------- --------- ...

"+ LN FWY WI LRT

"+ LN FWY W/ HOV & LRT

230

280

N/A

N/A

110

110

100

100

lKlK

10

10'

10

10

20

20

"J80

530

"to

60

520 ,'.

---------,._- ,\

"+ LN FWY WI BUS & HOV 250 50

6 LN FWY WI BUS & HOV 270 50

8 LN FWY 280 O·

8 LN FWY WI LRT 280 0

"'C'L....J

o

11.0

lKlK

100 10 .

lKlK

100 10

lKlK

100 10

lKlK

100 10

10

10

10

10

25

25

o

20

I
I. "J70
I -------------
I
I 490

I -------------
I
I 'tOO

I -------------
I
I 530
I -------------

50

60

60

60

520
---------- 1

550 :
---------.. .~::..-

't60 .

590

lK TOTAL R/W COST (REMAINING R/W COST PLUS THE STATE OWNED LAND).

lKlK REMAINING R/W COST.

lKlKlK INCLUDES R/W COST AND CONSTFi:UCTION OF F~CILITY.

z- 8USTRANSIT COST INCLUDES STATIONS AND MAINTENANCE FACILITY.

3- THE ADDITIONAL COST FOF~ THE DESIGN VAFnATION THROUGH SARATOGA IS A DRY CONDITION,
NO GROUND WATER.

. Ii'

:.0.

4- TRANSITWAY CONSTRUCTION COSTS ARE FOR THE Fi:OADWAY POFaION <INCLUDING STRUCTURES) ONLY.

5- THE ABOVE COSTS DO NOT INCLUDE ENGINEERING AND ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS.



6. CONSTRUCTION PHASING

In a project of this magnitude, construction of any of the alter-
natives would take a number of years and be done in multiple
phases. Listed below is one possible approach to the
construction stages for a typical highway alterna·cive In the
corridor once al I the necessary right of way has been purchased.
It should be noted that the following represents the approximate
location I imits of construction and not the size of· the contract.
According to the States' policy, each limit will be broken down
into different small size contracts.

L

l

Guadalupe River

Prospect Road to
Stevens Creek Blvd.

Route 101 to
Route 17

Route 17 & Route
85 Interchange

Route 87 to
S. Bascom Road

Winchester Blvd.
to Prospect Road

Stevens Creek Blvd.
to Route 101

Construct Bridge

Construct Freeway
and Interchanges

Excavate material from
Route 17 to Route 87 and
wi den to 6 I anes Route
85 from Route 87 to
Route 101. Construct
Route 101/Route 85
Interchange.

Construct Route 85/Route 17
Interchange *

Construct Freeway and
Interchanges *

Construct Freeway and
Interchanges *

Add a lane and modify
Interchanges

* These three stages would be completed at approximately
the same time.

The above construction
years to complete.

7. CONVERSION COSTS

sequence WOll I d take approx imate I y 5 to 6

In the event that an alternative with a transitway is
constructed, the conversion of the Route 85 Ous/HOV transitway to
a rai I guideway would be expected to occur when patronage
increases justifies such a change. This justification would
occur when the bus/HOV facility had reached its capacity and
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could no longer carry the patronage at an acceptable level of
service. However, prior to reaching its capacity, the HOV compo-
nent of the transitwBY would have been restricted by access
metering and/or increasing the ridership requirements. Several
other factors concerning bus capacity wi I I influence the decision
to convert to a rai I system. The additional impact on the city
s t r e e't s 0 f the bus e s nee de d toe a r r y the inc rea sed pat ron age w i I I
be a deciding factor on the level of service available with the
bus mode.

The cost of converting the Bus/HOV facility to rail instead of
building rail initially is a factor that cannot be ignored. To
convert the 13 mi Ie long Bus/HOV transitway and stations between
Route 87 and Stevens Creek Boulevard/Route 280 to a rai I system
would cost approximately $90 Million (1985 dollars). The cost of
purchasing rai I vehicles in the future would increase the cost by
an additional $20 Million (a vehicle cost of $1,000,000 and 20
vehicles). Total capital cost to convert the Route 85 Bus/HOV
fae iii ty to ra ii, between Route 87 and Stevens Creek BOll I e-
vard/Route 280 would be approximately $110 Million (1985
dollars).

If either of the freeway with Bus/HOV transitway alternatives are
selected as the preferred alternative, all transitway facilities,
structures, stations, and access points wi II be designed to acco
modate the possibility of future L.RT and to minimize the conver
s ion cos 1:S •
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Several technical studies were developed to provide background
data and to assist in evaluating the environmental consequences
of the proposed transportation project. The fol 10'011 ng studies
were prepared for the Route 85 transportation corridor:

Conceptua I Stage Hous i ng Study
Caltrans Right of Way Department, June 1984.
Natural Environment Study
Caltrans Environmental Analysis, May 1985.
Geotechn i ca I Report
Caltrans Materials, October 1984.
Historical Property Survey Report
Caltrans Environmental Analysis, November 1984.
Social-Economic-Landuse-Growth Impact Study,
Caltrans Environmental Analysis, February 1985.
Air-Noise-Energy Report
Caltrans Environmental Studies, May 1985.
Visual Analysis
Caltrans Landscape Architecture Branch, ~1ay 15-'85.
Location Hydraul ics Study
Caltrans Hydraul ics Branch, February 1985.

All of these technical studies are on fi Ie at the Caltrans
District Office at 150 Oak Street in San Fran(;isco and are avail
able for public inspection during normal working hours.

The Route 85 transportation corridor·, also know as the West
Valley Corridor, is located entirely within Santa Clara County at
the sou the n d 0 f San F ran cis coB a y • See F i 9 u r- e I I _. 1 0 n p age I I - 3
for the rei at i vel oc at i on . The R0 ute 8 5 co r r i do r p as s est h r (I ugh
the com mu nit i e s 0 f San J 0 s e, Cam pbel I, Los Gat 0 5, S a r at 0 g a , and
Cupertino.

Santa Clara County is one of the fastest growing areas in the San
F r a nc i s coB a y Reg ion and con t a ins a f u I I r an g e 0 fur b an I an d
uses, along with some of the last remaining agriculture land in
the South Bay. The current county population is approximately
1.3 mi II ion people with the majority I iving in the southern
portion of the county but working in the nor-thern and northwest
portions of the county.
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1. TOPOGRAPHY

The proposed project is located in the Santa Clara Valley. This
valley is a long, narrow, fertile plain in the center of Santa
Clara County, situated at the southern end of San Francisco Bay.
The Valley is bordered on the west by the Santa Cruz Mountains
and on the east by the Diablo Range. These two ranges converge
at Coyote Narrows near the community of Coyote which is near the
southern end of the Route 85 transportation corridor where the
corridor originates. The Route 85 transportation cor-ridor trav
erses relatively flat terrain in a northerly direction, along the
base of the Santa Cruz t1ountains, with elevations ranging from
160 feet to 320 feet above mean sea leve I.

2. SOILS AND GEOLOGY

The land surface of the Santa Clara Valley floor, has a gradient
of 10 to 20 feet per mile which is the result of the prehistoric
coalescence of alluvial fans o·f a number of strRams flowing from
the surrounding mountain ranges. The alluvium is composed of
un con so lid ate d par tic I esc 0 n sis t i n9 of c I a y , s i It, sand , an d
gravel. The soil on top of the alluvial plains and fans consists
of deep loams and si Ity clay loams. This is Class I and II agri
cu I tu ra I so i I and is cons i dered fer-t i I e by the Un i ted States So i I
Conservation Service. The basement rock underlying the area
ranges from 300 to 1200 feet in depth.

Subsidence, the gradual sinking of the land surface, in the Santa
Clara Valley has occurred due to groundwater withdrawal for agri-
cultural, domestic, and industrial L1ses. The withdrawal of water
has been greater than the natural and artificial replenishment
which has resulted in subsidence of up to thirteen feet in down--
town San Jose. The subsidence that has occurred in the vicinity
of the Route 85 corridor has'only been between 0.1 and 0.3 feet.
Recharge of the aquifers, the water-bearing layers of rock, grav
el, or sand, by natural and artificial (percolation ponds) meth
ods halted land subsidence in 1971.

None of the proposed alternatives wi I I cause
subsidence to occur either in the corridor or In

any additional
the region.
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The Santa Clara Valley is within a zone of moderate seismic
hazard which lies between the San Andreas fault zone and the
Hayward-Calaveras fault zone. These faults trend in a northwest
direction, are seismically active, and have been associated with
significant earthquakes. The San Andreas fault runs along the
crest of the Santa Cruz Mountains from four to twelve mi les west
of Route 85. The Hayward and Calaveras faults fol low the Diablo
Range and are located six to twe I ve mi I es east of Route 85.
Figure VI-1 depicts the locations of these and other faults In
relationship to the Route 85 Transportation corridor. A summary
of the most significant historic seismic events on these faults,
the epicenter location, and Richter magnitude is shown in Table
VI - 1. '

In addition several smaller, less important faults are In close
proximity to Route 85. These include the Si Iver Creek, Sargent,
the northeast segment of the Berrocal, Coyote Creek, Piercy, and
S h an non Fa u Its • See Fig u reV I - 1 for the i rio cat ion s •

The Silver Creek Fault, which was last active in 1911, lies
approximately 3 mi les east of the southern project ter-minus and
displays no evidence of recent displacement. The Sargent Fault
lies south of the corridor and is a complex system of intercon-
nect i ng fau I ts extend i ng northwest between the San And reas and
Calaveras faults. Recent displacement and fault creep are
evident along the Sargent Fault. The northeast segment of the
Berrocal Fault extends be-tween Los Gatos and Los Altos Hills and
it shows no evidence of recent displacement. The Coyote Creek
Fault I ies southeast of the proJects' southern terminus and has
displayed no evidence of recent movement. The Piercy Fault, Just
east of the southern end of the Route 85 transportation corridor,
has shown no recent movement. The Shannon Fault closely paral-
lels Rout 85 from Regnart Creek in the north to the Almaden
Expressway in the southeast. This fault crosses the Route 85
corridor twice, once in the vicinity of Wedgewood Avenue and
Pollard Road in the north and also in the vicinity of Leigh
Avenue in the south. There is no rei iable evidence of recent
displacement along this fault.

Table VI-2 is a list of the nearby active faults, the estimated
maximum credible seismic event, and the maximum credible rock
accelerations anticipated on the site from such an event. Maxi-
mum credible rock acceleration is an estimate of the amount of
bedrock movement that would occur during a maximum credible
earthquake event. The actual movement experienced at the ground
surface would depend upon the depth and type of material overly
ing the bedrock.

The primary seismic risk to the project is earthquake induced
shaking. On the potentially active Shannon Fault, which crosses
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+---------+--------------+-----------------+--------------+
: DATE : FAULT : EPICENTER : RICHTER

: LOCATION : MAGNITUDE
+---------+--------------+-----------------t-------------+

1836 : Hayward : 7.0 - 7.5 * :
+---------+--------------+-----------------+-------------+

1861 : Calaveras : 6.5 - 7.5 * :
+---------+--------------+--~--------------+-------------t

1868 : Hayward : 7.0 - 7.5 * :
+---------t--------------t-----------------t-------------t

1906 : San Andreas : Olema : 8.25 *
+---------t--------------t--------~--------+-------------t

1957 : San Andreas : Daly City : 5.3
+---------t--------------t-----------------t-------------+

1979 : Calaveras : Coyote Lake : 5.9
+---------+--------------+-----------------t-------------+

1984 : Calaveras : Morgan Hi I I : 6.1
t---------t--------------t-----------------+-------------+

* Estimated

t--------------+-----------+-----------------t
FAULT MAXIMUM MAXIMUM

CREDIBLE CREDIBLE
EVENT ACCELERATION
(RICHTER) (GRAVITY)

+--------------+-----------t-------------~---+

: San Andreas : 8.25 : 0.62
t--------------+-----------t-----------------+
: Hayward : 7.5 : 0.50
t--------------+-----------t-----------------+
: Calaveras : 7.5 : 0.48
+--------------t-----------t-----------------t
: Sargent : 7.0 : 0.42
t--------------t-----------t-----------------+

the corridor at two locations, ground rupture is
ble. However, there has been no evidence of
during the last 11,000 years. The project is
experience ground shaking from an event on
Andreas, Hayward or Calaveras Faults.

remotely possi
fault movement
more likely t.o

either" the San

Ground shak i ng can r-esu It
impacts:

In one or more of the fol lowing

Densification of loose granular soils.
(Densification is the decrease in the
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volume of sediments as a result of
compression) •

Cracking, spreading, and settlement of embankment
materials, especially at bridge approaches.

L i quefact ion.
(L i quefact i on is the phenomenon whereby the
ground surface and underlying sediments behave
I ike a I iquid when an earthquake occurs>.

Shear fai lure of embankments.

The potential for densification IS considered to
ate. If densification does occur, it would
deflection and misal ignment of pavement.

be low to moder
result In local

The potential for
moderately low.

Ii quefact ion has been estimated as low to

Shear fai lure potential is low because of
foundation and embankment soi Is.

the relatively strong

AI I of the interchanges and grade separations for this project
wi II require the construction of bridges or undercrossings.
These interchanges and grade separations are I isted on Table V-l
on page V-13. AI I structures wi I I be designed to account for the
se ism i city and so i I response of the site, and the dynam i c charac-
ter'istics of the structure. In addition, the following measures
will be inc I uded in the des i gn of br i dges, interchanges, and
grade separations to enable them to withstand extensive movement
..... i thout co II apse al though heavy damage may occur.

H i n g ere s t r a i n' e r s w i I I b e use d t 0 hoi d tog e the r the
superstructure elements during extreme motion.

Heavy keys wi I I be used to I imit movement between
the superstructure and abutments.

Increased re i nf orcement wi I I be used in co I umn
sections to assure effective containment of
concre'le and to a II ow I arge movements to
occur without collapse.

3. HYDROLOGY

9.!- __ E1QQ .Q Q 19 J. .Q §

The Route 85 transportation corridor crosses 11 base floodplains
and their respective water courses betwean Route 101 in south San
Jose and Stevens Creek Boulevard in Cupertino. A base floodplain
is defined as the floodplain associated with the "flood or tide
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having a one percent chance of being exceeded in any given year".
Listed below are the watercourses and their respective base
floodplains starting from Coyote Creek on the eastern end to
Regnart Creek in the northwest and their approx imate location.
Figure VI-2 depicts these.water courses and their respective
floodplains.

Coyote Creek
Canoas Creek
Guadalupe River
Ross Creek
Los Gatos Creek
Smith Creek
San Tomas Aquino
Wi Idcat Creek
Saratoga Creek
Rodeo Creek *
Calabazas Creek
Regnart Creek

l::Q£~.:UQ!l
(Approx imate)

Route 101, San Jose
Lean Avenue, San Jose
Almaden Expressway, San Jose
Camden Avenue, San Jose
Oka Road/Lane, Los Gatos
Poll ard Road, Saratoga
Quito Road, Saratoga
Quito Road, Saratoga
Saratoga Avenue, Saratoga
Blaney Avenue, Saratoga
De Anza Road, Saratoga
Stell ing Road, Saratoga

L

* Rodeo Creek is the eastern edge of the Calabazas
Creek Floodplain.

In addition to the I isted watercourses, there is a base flood
plain, approximately 200 feet wide, in the vicinity of Wedgewood
Avenue and the Southern Pacific Rai Iroad tracks in Los Gatos,
which is not associated with any watercourse. All of the above
floodplains are based on the §~!l±~_~l~[~_Y~ll§Y__ ~~±§r_Ql§±[l£±
EIQQg_~Q!l±[Ql_E~£lll±Y_~Dg_l~_ElQQg_~~Q? , dated November, 1983.

All of the alternatives, except for the NPA and TSM, wi II result
in either a longitudinal or transverse encroachment on the above
listed floodplains. A longitudinal encroachment is one which
parallels the base floodplain while a transverse encroachment
crosses the floodpla',n.

Table VI-3 on page VI-9 is a summary of the floodplain encroach-
ment criteria which is required under Presidential Executive
Order 11988, Floodplain Management and the Federal Highway
Program Manual 6-7-3-2.

The Route 85 transportation corridor, where it overlaps with the
Guadalupe Corridor, will be a longitudinal encroachment on'the
base f I oodp I a in of Canoas Creek, and as such, canst i tutes a
insignificant encroachment according to the Federal Highway
Program Manual. This longitudinal encroachment will not change
the size, shape, or characteristics of the floodplain. The
Guadalupe Corridor transportation faci I ity wi II act as a boundary
for this expansive, shallow floodplain. All the drainage facili-
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t --- --- --- -- --- --- --- -;- ----- -- -- - -- --- - ~ -~- -- ------ ---- ---+
FLOODPLAINS

t---------------t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t----t
:IMPACTS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10: 11: 12: 13:
t---------------+---t---t---t---t---+---t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t
:Longitudinal :No :Ves:No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No
:Encroachment? *
t---------------t---t---t---+---t---t-~-t---t---t---t-~-t---t---t---t

:Significant :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No
:Risks? *
t---------------t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t
:Support
:Incompatible :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No
:Deve lopment'>
+---------------+---t---+---t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t---+--~+---t

:Significant
:Impact to
:Floodplain :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No No :No No
:Values?
t---------------t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t---+---t
:Special
:Mitigation
:to Minimize :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No
:Impacts
:Requi red?
t---------------t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t---+---t---+---t---t---+
:Significant :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No :No
:Eneroachment?
t---------------t---t---t---t---t----t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t
:Location
:Hydrau lies
:Study :Ves:Ves:Ves:Ves:Ves:Ves:Ves:Ves:Ves:Ves:Ves:Ves Yes:
:Avai lable?
t---------------t---t---t---t---t---+---t---t---+---+---t---t---+---t

* See Text for explanation.

1
2
3
4
5
6

Coyote Creek
Canoas Creek
Guadalupe River
Ross Creek
Los Gatos Creek
Unnamed Floodplain

13 Regnart

7 Smith Creek
8 San Tomas Aquino
9 Wi Ideat Creek
10 Saratoga Creek
11 Rodeo Creek
12 Calabazas Creek
Creek

Creek
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ties constructed in association with the Guadalupe Corridor
fa c iii t y \oJ i I I be s i zed to accommodate the base flood • The 101 id en
ing of the Guadalupe Corridor faci I ity proposed by the Route 85
alternatives will have no effect on the floodplain.

The following discussion applies only to the Saratoga Design
Variation which depresses the transportation faci I ity for approx
imately 2.5 mi les through the City of Saratoga.

In order for the floodwaters associated with Sar'atoga Creek to be
confined within its channel and not impact the Route 85 faei I ity,
upstream channel improvement wi I I have to be done. These channel
improvements wi I I require larger structures under the Southern
Pacific Railroad, but would allow Saratoga Creek to be carr-ied
over the proposed transportation faci I ity in an aqueduct. The
aqueduct wi I I el imlnate any flood problems on the transportation
faci i ity.

AI though the Saratoga Des ign Variation 'crosses over the Calabazas
Creek channe I, the prof i I e wi II be depressed across most of the
Calabazas Creek floodplain. This will create special problems
which can only be solved by the construction of extensive channel
improvements along Calabazas Creek extending upstream and down-
stream past Route 280 to the Lawrence Expressway. The Santa
Clara Valley Water District estimates the cost of these improve
ments to be $5.6 million dollars. These improvements would elim-
inate the base floodplain associated with Calabazas Creek and
allow the Route 85 transportation faci I ity to cross the creek on
a short bridge. With these channel improvements, the depressed
section of the facility would no longer be in the base flood
p I a in.

1ft h e sec han neli mpro v e men t s are not don 'e and the R 0 ute 8 5
transportation faci I ity is depressed across the floodplain, the
Route 85 transported i on fac iii ty will be $ubJect to closure and
damages due to flood i ng. I n add it ion, aqueducts wi I I be requ ired
for the Rodeo and Saratoga Creeks to cross the depressed Route 85
transportation corridor.

In the event of a 100 year flood, Route 85, constructed at the
"base" profi Ie across Calabazas Creek, would be the only roadway
that would remain open to traffic between the Santa Cruz f"loun-
tains and Route 280.

The watercourses which cross
VI-3 on page VI-8.

the corridor are listed In Table

The surface water qual ity
dissolved solids of 149

is generally considered good with total
parts per mi II ion (ppm) and 183ppm as
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measured at the Guadalupe Reservoir and the Vasona Reservoir,
respectively (Surface Water qual ity 1965-1979, Santa Clara Valley
Water District, July 1980). Total dissolved solids IS a measure
of the amount of dissolved solids in a volume of water. The
desirable limit of total dissolved solids in drinking water IS
500ppm or less.

Existing and potential surface runoff problems were identified
during the preparation of the Surface Runoff Management Plan for
Santa Clara County. These surface runoff problems were mainly
associated with silt, debris, oil and grease, mercury, herbicides
and pesticides. Stream siltation as a result of erosion was
considered to be a major problem.

AI I the creeks and rivers are considered non-game fishery streams
in the area of the corridor except for San Tomas Aquino Creek.
There have been reports of steelhead rainbow trout and king
salmon in the upper sections of this creek.

The major impacts on water quality will occur during the
construction phase and In particular during the rough grading
process. There will be a short-term increase in turbidity and
sedimentation of the affected watercourses which wi I I decrease to
an ins i gn i f i cant I eve I when construct i on is camp I eted.

The additional runoff caused by the new pavement constitutes an
extremely small percentage of the total runoff for each of the
affected watersheds. No significant impact on surface water
quality is anticipated from roadway pollutants •

Constructi on impacts on water qual ity \~i II be mitiga\:ed by
following the Caltrans Standard Specifications which include a
number of requirements which contractors must· follow wh i Ie W 0 r k 
ing in or near watercourses and for general erosion control.
These requirements a number of those required by the California
Department of Fish and Game.

Because all of the construction alternatives require the crossing
of the Guadalupe River and its percolation ponds, special
construction measures wi I I be fol lowed. These include erection
of a temporary wooden trestle as a construction platform, dewa
tering the percolation ponds so that dry construction techniques
can be uti I ized, and the use of temporary dikes and fi II sections
from which to construct the bridges. As mitigation for these
impacts, several measures have been proposed by the Sdnta Clara
Valley Water District. These may include those measures listed
below or others not yet determined.

1. Creation of offsite percolation ponds.
2. Cleaning of the existing ponds.
3. Widening a portion of the Guadalupe River

northerly of Blossom Hi II Road.

1
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The following permits wi II be required for all of
tives except the NPA and TSM.

the alterna-

1. Cal ifornia Department of Fish and Game 1601 Streambed
Alteration Permit

2. U. S. Army Corps of Engineers Section 404 of the Clean
Water Act (r-equired prior to placing dredged or fill
material into watercourses or wetlands)

3. Santa Clara Valley Water District coordination

There are two wetlands which wi II be impacted by the construction
ofat ran s p 0 r tat ion f a c iii t yin the R 0 ute 8 5 cor rid 0 r • The se a r" e
the Ok a L an e Wi I d I i feR e est a b lis h me n tAr e a an d t he Gu ad a I u p e
River Percolation Ponds, both of which are managed by the Santa
Clara Valley Water District. These t~~o wetlands are described In
detai I in Section 4.b.4 on page VI-17 of this chapter.

A review of the locations of known or suspected hazardous wastes
sites was conducted in 1984 and 1985. Information provided by
the Cal ifornia Department of Health Services and the Region 2
Vol ate r Qua lit y Con t r 0 I Boa r d rev e a led t hat the rea r e n 0 k n 0 loin 0 r
suspected hazardous wastes sites within the Route 85 project
area. If during construction of the selected alternative, a
hazardous waste site is encountered, all work within the area of
the suspected site wi II halt. Standard Caltrans procedures wi II
then be fol lowed to ascertain the nature of the hazard and how it
should be handled and mitigated.

4. BIOTIC COMMUNITY

A fie I dan d lit era t u res ear c h was c on d u c ted b y C a I t ran s b i 0 1
ogists to determine the presence of any candidate, listed, or
proposed species of rare, threatened, or endangered plants or
animals.

A can did ate s p e c i e s , the s a I t mar s h ye I low t h r 0 a t ( ~ ~ .Q .tb.1 YQ.i~
i[l~h~~_~lQ~~~~) was the only species of concern identified by
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in their letter of March 28,
1984 that may occur in the Route 85 transportation corridor.

This warbler is normally found in wetland and riparian habitats
of c en t r a I C a I i for n i a fro m Tom a I e s Bay i nth e no rt h to San t a C r u z
Cou nt Yin t he so ut h and the Car qu i n e z S t r a its i nth e e as t • I t
nests in fresh and brack ish water marshes and r i par i an habi tats
from mid April to mid July.
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In Santa Clara County, the known breeding sites are located in
the Palo Alto and Alviso marshes. Most observations of the salt
marsh ye II owthroat in Santa Clara County have been i so I ated occu
ranees along streams within 10m i I e s (1 6 kilometers) of the' San
Francisco Bay. In the past, the salt marsh yellowthroat had been
observed in the upper reaches of Coyote Creek, the Guadalupe
River, and Los Gatos Creek. Lack of recent observations can be
attributed to the disturbance of creek channels and loss of ripa
rian vegetation which resulted in the blockage of migration
corridors from upland sites to marsh lands.

Only one recent comprehensive study (Status of the Salt Marsh
Yellowthroat In the San Francisco Bay Area, California,
1975-1976. Margaret L. Foster> that describes the salt marsh
yellowthroat distribution within the study area is available.
While this study produced no evidence of use of habitat within
the Route 85 corridor by the yel lowthroat, its author hypothe-
sizes that 2 years of drought may have influenced the distrib
ution of the salt marsh yellowthroat. A new study of the salt
marsh yellowthroat distribution is being performed by the San
Francisco Bay Bird Observatory and should be complete in the
summe r of 1985. The resu I ts of th is study 101 i I I be cons i de red in
the determination of impacts caused by this project. If, based
on the findings of the current distribution study, it is deter-
mined that any of the Route 85 alternatives could affect popu-
lations of the salt marsh yellowthroat, technical assistance will
be requested from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to minimize
and mitigate potential impacts.

Prehistorically, the Route 85 transportation corridor consisted
of the following plant communities or ecosystems: oak savannah,
grass lands, freshwater marshes, and r i par i an wood I ands border i n9
streams. Settlement first brought grazing and then conversion of
the land to agricultural purposes. Very little undeveloped land
remains adjacent to the Route 85 corridor today.

Vegetation within the Route 85 corridor consists of active and
abandoned orchards, row crops, nurseries, open fields, riparian
woodlands, wetlands and urban ornamental landscaping. Because of
the relatively low biotic value of row crops, nurseries, and
urban uses for wi Idl ife habitat, these categories wi II not be
discussed. Of the Route 85 corridor, 53 acres or 7% is in ro\-./
crops, 16 acres or 2% is in nursery, and 110 acres or 15% IS in
urban land use with ornamental landscaping as its only vege-
tation.

r

)
\

~lost of the orchards, consisting primarily of plum
trees, have been abandoned in recent years. Orchards

or walnut
constitute
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125 acres or approximately 12% of the Route 85 corridor.

The orchard ground cover, in areas of annual discing, consists of
introduced grasses, such as wi Id oats and foxtai I, and ruderals
such as thistles, sweet fennel and morning glory. In areas which
have had little disturbance, native species are recolonizing.
This ground cover provides habitat for gophers, voles, ground
squirrels and striped skunks. Passerine birds which utilize this
area include mourning dove, goldfinch, and house finches. Preda
tory bird species Include the American kestrel and red-tailed
hawk.

The abandoned orchat-ds provide unique habitat for wildlife.
Unpruned trees deve lop a tang I ed growth of branches that prov ide
protective and nesting cover. As the main branches and trunks
begin to die, they provide cavities used for nesting and roosting
for birds such as woodpeckers, western bluebirds, and screech
owls. Insects inhabiting these trees are a valuable source of
food for woodpeckers, common fl ickers, brown creepers, wrens and
others. The tree blossoms are used by hummingbirds and house
finches as a source of food during the spring.

Most of the open
agricultural use,
tion accounts for
Route 85 corridor.

fields within the corridor were formerly in
either row crop or orchards. This classifica-

420 acres of land 01- approximately 54% of the

Vegetation cover in the open fields consists of the same type of
cover found in the orchards, such as wi Id oats and foxtai I. This
habitat also provides for any of the same types of animal life
that are I isted above for the orchards.

Approximately 10 acres or 1% of the Route 85 corridor consists of
riparian vegetation along the watercourses which ranges in biotic
value from low to high. This value is dependent upon the qual ity
of the habitat and the degree of man's influence. This habitat
is usua II y character i zed as hav i ng comp I ex commun i ties of woody
plants, including both deciduous and non-deciduous trees and many
shrubs and vines. Many of these species are hydrophytes and are
restricted to moist environments. On the lower, moister slopes
typical species encountered include willows, catta'lls, sedges,
cottonwoods, sycamore, and box elder whi Ie walnut, coyote brush,
oak, blackberry, and poison oak are found on the higher slopes.

Tab I e VI-4
affected by
watercourses
will not be

below describes the watercourses which would be
any of the proposed project alternatives. Those
which are of low biotic value for wildlife habitat
discussed in deta i I. Those watercou rses wh i ch have
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been left in their natural state have higher biotic value for
wi Idl ife habitat and wi II be discussed in this section.

I~!:H::~_Yl =1
BIE~81~~_~!QI!~_Y~bY~

t----------------------t-----------t---------------t-----------+
WIDTH OF BIOTIC RIPARIAN

: WATERCOURSE : RIPARIAN : VALUE ACREAGE
: HABITAT : ONSITE/OFFSITE: IMPACTS( 1):

t----------------------t-----------t---------------t-----------+
: Coyote Creek 300' High/High 1.0
t----------------------t-----------t---------------t-----------t
: Canoas Creek < 50' Low/Low 0.3
t----------------------t-----------t---------------t-----------t
: Guadalupe River 1100t'(Z}: Low/High 0.7
+----------------------t-----------t---------------t~----------t

: Ross Creek < 50' Low/Low 0.3
+----------------------t-------~---t---------------t-----------t

: Los Gatos Creek 180 - 310: High/High 3.0
+----------------------t-----------t---------------t-----------+
: Smith Creek 75 - 170: Me&ium/Low 0.6
t----------------------t-----------t---------------t-----------t
: San Tomas Aquino

Creek < 100' Low/Medium 0.4
t----------------------t-----------t---------------+-----------+
: Wildcat Creek 70 - 100: ~ledium/Medium: 0.6
t----------------------t-----------t---------------t-----------+
: Saratoga Creek 100 - 150: High/High 0.5
t--------~-------------t-----------t---------------t-----------t

: Rodeo Creek 50' Low/Low 0.2
t----------------------t-----------t---------------t-----------t
: Calabazas Creek (3) 130 - ZZO: High/Medium 1.4
t----------------------t-----------t---------------t-----------t
: Regnart Creek 50 - 180: Low/Low 0.4
+----------------------t-----------t--t------------+-----------t

:TOTAL ACREAGE = 9.4
t------------------------t

(1) Based on ZOO foot right of way.
(Z) Includes percolation ponds on both sides

of the Guadalupe River.
(3) Does not include impacts associated with

the Saratoga Design Variation. This would
requ ire extens i ve up- and downstream channe I
improvements having significant impacts.

~QYQ~!_~r!!~ - Coyote Creek is crossed by the Route 85/Route101
interchange at the eastern terminus of this project. This area
of the creek is a well developed riparian woodland approximately
300 feet wide and is surrounded primari Iy by parkland. The tree
species observed during the biological survey include several
species of willow, Fremont cottonwood, black >~alnut, coast live
oak, and sycamore. Other plants observed were Himalayan black-

i
\

)
\.
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berry and knotweed. To the west of the Route 85
orchard and on the east there are grassy hi I Is.

corridor is an

The impacts of the new interchange include the creation of new
shadows and the loss of approximat.ely 0.5 acres of riparian habi
tat. The total area of impact is approximately 1 acre. In addi
tion, a large coast live oak with a diameter at breast height of
a p pro x i mat ely 6 fee t w i I I b ere m0 v e d due tot h e con s t rue t ion of
the interchange.

As mitigation for this loss of riparian habitat, 1.5 acres of
I' i par i an h a b i tat w i I I be created 0 r en chanced at a I 0 c at i on
agreed upon by California Department. of Fish and Game, U. S.
Department of Fish and Wi Idl ife, Caltrans, Santa Clara Valley
Water District and others as appropriate. This new habitat wi II
as closely as possible replace In kind the habitat lost as the
result of this proJect.

bQ§_§!~Q§_~r!!~ - Los Gatos Creek wi I I be crossed by the Route 85
project on a series of bridges just west of Route 17. The width
of the riparian ve~etation zone at the crossing point varies from
180 to 310 feet and. although the area is not fully developed as
a r"iparian woodland, indicator species are present. The adjacent
land uses include a golf driving range and residential and
commercial land uses.

Vegetation along the stream banks includes wi Ilow, sycamore,
coast I ive oak, buckeye, and black cottonwood. Coyote brush,
wi I low, snowberry and mugwort are also found along the banks In
addition to introduced ruderals and grasses. A wide variety of
birds were observed dur i ng the fie I d survey and inc I uded the
following: brown towhee, scrub jay, kingfisher, red-winged black
b i r d, Cas pia n tel' n, bar n s wa 1 low, s now y e g ret a nd 0 the I' 5 •

3 . 0 a ere s 0 f I' i par ian h a bit a t w i I I bet h e los tan d new shad 0 wS

wi I! be. created. As mitigation for the above impact at Los Gatos
Creek, 9.0 acres of riparian habitat wi I I be enhanced or created
just to the north of the interchange in conjunction with the
mitigation packages proposed for the riparian impacts to al I the
creek crossings within the Route 85 transportation corridor.

Within the Route 85 project corridor, the Saratoga Creek riparian
zone varies in width from 100 to 150 feet. Adjacent land uses
are p r i mar i I y res i dent i a I, abandoned orchards, and open fie Ids.

The stream channe lis re I at i ve I y und i sturbed with i n the Route 85
project cort-jdor, the tree cover is continuous and includes large
sycamores, black walnut, white alder, coast I ive oak i'lnd wi Ilows.
WI Idl ife observed included mourning dove, western pond turtle,
we s tel' n fe nee liz a I' d, we s tern kin 9 f ish e r , we s tern a qua tic gar t e r
snake, and western toad. ~1ammals included raccoon, opossum,
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skunk, and gray squirrel. Predatory species such as the kestrel
and barn owl could be expected within the adjacent right of way.

The project wi II result in the loss of 0.5 acres of riparian
habitat with a high biotic value for wildlife. The riparian
habitat wi II be replaced by 1.5 acres of new habitat or the
enhancement of existing riparian habitat in the vicinity of the
project in coordination with al I parties concerned.

The riparian vegetation zone associated with Calabazas Creek
varies in width from 130 feet to 220 feet within the Route 85
cor rid 0 r • T he a d j ace n t I an d us e s are ope n fie Ids, res ide n t i a I
and a vacant school.

The riparian vegetation area affected, approximately 1.4 acres,
is of high biotic value as wildlife habitat and consists of coast
live oak, sycamore, box elder, black walnut, willows and elder-
berry. Within the understory are poison oak, snowberry, coyote
brush, blackberry, and manroot. Annual grasses and ruderals
cover those areas not heavi Iy shadowed by the trees. Wi Idl ife
seen or sign noted included mourning dove, scrub jay, common
crow, house finch, kestrel, Nuttall's woodpecker, and raccoon.

4.5 acres of habitat will be created or enhanced in the vicinity
of the Route 85 corridor to compensate for loss of the 1.4 acres.

There wi II be a loss of 9.4 acres of riparian habitat for any of
the alternatives which require the 200 foot of right of way. Of
this 9.4 acres, 6 acres is considered to be high qual ity, 1.2
acres medium quality, and 2.4 acres low quality. The L.RT alter
native will result in a loss of approximately 4.8 acres. This
4.8 acres consists of 3 acres of high qual ity, 0.6 acres of medi-
um quality and 1.2 acres of low quality.

Based on the high biotic value attributed to riparian corridors,
these losses are cons i dered a sign if i cant, adverse env i ronmenta I
impact. Not only would valuable habitat be destroyed but also
the functional continuity of several of the riparian corridors
would be affected.

Any construction a I t ern a t i v e will require the modification to the
stream channels which cross the corridor. lhis wi I I require that
1601/1603 agreements be reached with the Department of Fish and
Game. The Department of Fish and Game has requested that
Caltrans replace the affected riparian habitat such that there is
no net loss in habitat value.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has indicated that replacement
of high quality riparian habitat should be at a ratio of 3 acres
developed for each acre lost. The Department of Fish and Game

I,
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and Caltrans both have a pol icy of tree replacement on a 5 to 1
bas i s with the Department ask i ng for 5 gallon rep I acements for
all trees except wi Ilows.

For the loss of the high quality habitat associated with any of
the highway alternatives, 18 acres of riparian habitat will be
created or enchanced in the vicinty of the Route 85 corridor.
For the loss of the high qual ity habitat in the case of the LRT
only alternative, 9.0 acres of riparian habitat will be created
or enhanced in the vicinity of the Route 85 corridor.

Mitigation measures for the loss of riparian habitat will be
developed by Caltrans in consultation with the Cal ifornia Depart
ment of Fish and Game, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and
other agencies such as the Santa Clara Valley Water District as
appropriate. All mitigation requirements included as conditions
of permits required from these agencies wi I I be included in the
proJect. Permit conditions are expected to require habitat
replacement or restoration equal in biotic value to the habitat
r-emoved by the proJect, and located, if feasible, in the immedi-
ate areas of the habitat destroyed. Replacement of equivalent
habitat value may involve development or restoration of acreage
substantially greater than the areas el iminated by construction.

Accord i ng to the off i cia I def in i t i on of the U.S Army Corps of
Engineers, wetlands are areas that are inundated or saturated by
surface water or groundwater at a frequency and duration suffi
cient to support, under normal conditions, a prevalence of vege
tation typi~al Iy adapted for I ife in saturated soi I conditions.
Wet I and s 9 e n era I I yin c Iud es wamp 5 , marshes, and s i mil a r are as.
These areas are protected and must be identified pursuant to
Executive Order 11990, Protection of Wetlands.

Two wet I an d s h a v e bee n i de n t i fie d wit h i nth e R0 ute 8 5 pro j e ct.
These are the Oka Lane Wi I d life Reestab Ii shment Area and the Los
Alamitos Percolation Ponds. These areas would also be designated
as wetlands under the classification system of the U.S. Fish and
Wi Idl ife Service. These two wetlands comprise 4 acres or 0.5% of
the Route 85 corridor. The Oka Lane area is adjacent to and fed
by Los Gatos Creek and is uti I ized primari Iy for settl ing and
percolation ponds. The Los Alamitos ponds are fed by the Guadal-
upe River just north of Blossom Hi II Road and are used solely as
percolation ponds. Both of these areas are managed by the Santa
Clara Valley Water District in their ongoing groundwater recharge
effort.

The Oka Lane Wi Idl ife Reestabl ishment Area consists of several
ponds between Route 17 and Los Gatos Creek. The southeastern
most of these is utilized and managed as a siltation pond so that

)
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percolation in the other ponds will be unimpeded. This period'
i c a I I y d r a i ned des i I tat ion p 0 n dis sur f ace .- s era pedt 0 r' e m0 \I e any
surface sediments which has collected. The remaining ponds are
managed and used as percolation ponds.

Figure VI-3 on page VI-20, depicts an aerial photograph of the
Oka Lane Wi Idl ife Reestabl ishment Area. The wi Idl ife reestab-·
lishment area consists of all the ponds with the exception of the
desilting basin. The ponds provide wildlife with open water and
brushy upland habitat. The brushy habitat contains native and
exotic species. The exotic species have been introduced as food
sources for the wildlife. A wide variety of birds, fish,
repti les and amphibians have been observed uti I izing the wi Idl ife
reestabl ishment area.

The r e w i I I ben 0 d ire c tim pac t s tot he 0 k a Lan e vJ i I d I i feR e est ab
I ishment Area as a result of the Route 85 project alternatives.
The proposed Route 17/Route 85 interchange wi I I be designed to
minimize the impacts to the ponds. There are, however, indirect
short-term adverse impacts which wi II be associated with
construction activity. These impacts are primari Iy increased
noise and dust. There wi II be indi rect long term impacts from
the increased noise and human activity adjacent to the ponds. In
addition, the possible construction of the extension of Knowles
Drive (to provide local access) will increase the noise and human
activity in the vicinity of the ponds and the "resting and nest
ing" island. Allof these indirect impacts, while considered
adverse, are not significant. Caltrans' Standard Specifications
and special measures as required will be followed during
construction to control dust and noise. These measures include
the use of watering to reduce the amount of dust, and the use of
proper muff I ers to reduce the no i se po II ut i on.

The Los Alamitos percolation ponds are located adjacent to the
Guadalupe River near the junction of the Almaden Expressway and
Blossom Hi I I Road. They are part of the Santa Clara Val ley Water
District ground water replenishment system. See Figur'e VI-4 on
page VI-21.

Much of ~ne ground surface around the ponds is devoid of vege-
tation and the banks of the ponds are relatively steep so that
only a narrow space is available for hydrophytic plants. The
bareness of the ground and steepness of the banks IS due to the
Santa Clara Val ley Water District's management of the ponds.
Mule fat is the most successful of the native plants inhabiting
the pond borders. Aquatic vegetation consists mostly of nonvas
cular plants.

Despite the disturbed
species were evident
birds are not common
white-fronted goose,

nature of the edges of the ponds, many bird
during the field surveys. Some of these

to the area: for example, Canada goose,
and the black-crowned night heron. The
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ponds are
months.

used as a stopover point during the winter migration

Approximately 3.7 acres of wetlands would be el iminated from the
Los Alamitos ponds with the selection of any of the Route 85
project alternatives except the NPA, TS~1 and LRT. This would be
a direct, adverse, significant impact. In addition to the direct
losses, adjacent wetlands would be indirectly affected by noise
and increased human activity. Some waterfowl may be adversely
affected by the physical barrier of the 160+ foot wide, 1100 foot
long bridge structure which would bisect the pond area as i·t
carries Route 85 across the ponds.

The LRT alternative would eliminate 1.8 acres of wetland from the
Los Alamitos ponds. This would be a direct, adverse, significant
impact although it would not be as severe as the 160+ foot wide
bridge. The LRT alternative would have the same indirect
impacts as the 160+ foot wide bridge structure.

Mitigation for the loss of wetlands in the Route 85 project
corridor would requir'e, at the minimum, crea'tion of an equivalent
numbe r of ac res of new wet I ands of comparab Ie QI higher qua Ii ty
than that which was lost. If the habitat lost cannot be miti
gated adjacent to the impact area, then offsite mitigation could
be used. The two roads that are planned to be bui It adjacent to
the Oka Lane Wi I d life Reestab Ii shment Area shou I d be fu I I y
screened from the ponds by landscaping with native trees and
s h rub s • T his 5 h (I U Ide f f ec t i vel y mit i gat e the i n d ire c t , ad v e r s e
impacts to the Oka Lane Wi Idl ife Reestabl ishment Area.

1. CLIMATE AND AIR QUALITY

The San Francisco Bay Area, including the Santa Clara Valley,
experiences a Mediterranean type of clima·te influenced signif-
icantly by the maritime effects of the Pacific Ocean. This type
of climate has warm, very dry summers, and cool, relatively rainy
winters. The average summer temperature is 70 degrees Fahrenheit
whi Ie the winter average is 52 degrees Fahrenheit. The Santa
Clara Valley normally averages 14.2 inches of rain per year.
Winds are channelled by the Santa Clara Valley and are generally
from a southerly direction in the winter and a northwesterly
direction in the summer. None of the project's alternatives will'
affect or be adversely affected by the regional 01 imatic condi-
tions of the area.

L
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The information in this section is based on an air qual ity 8naly
sis which is part of the Route 85 Corridor Technical Studies
Report wh i ch was comp I eted in February 1985.

In terms of air qual ity, the only distinctions among the alterna
tives are the traffic characteristics, that is, speed, volumes,
vehicle mix, profi Ie variations, and transportation control meas-
ures nCM's) implemented. Differences in the horizontal align-
ment of the bui Id alternatives create only a 10 foot or less
difference in the computer model, which is not considered to
affect results by a significant amount.

Ambient carbon monoxide (CO) sampling was done during the winter
of 1983-84 from 11/1/83 to 2/25/84 at eight sites along the Route
85 corridor. Figure VI-5 on page VI-23 depicts these locations.
Table VI-5 summarizes the ambient CO levels.

Fig u reV I - 6 s how s the res u Its 0 f the Bay Are a Air Qua lit y ~1 a n Ci ~I e 
ment District's (BAAQMD) sampling. As Figure VI-6 shows, ambient
CO I eve I s are lower in the Route 85 corr i dor than in the downtown
San Jose area. The Fourth Street monitoring station in downtown
San J 0 s e s howe d 2 v i 0 I at ion s 0 f the 8 h 0 u reO s tan dar d 0 fn i n e
parts per mi I I ion, two violations of the federal Total Suspended
Particulates (TSP) secondary standard, and nine violat.ions of the
federal ozone standard during 1983. For each of these pollu-
tants, the highest concentration levels in the Bay Area are
recorded at th i s lOon i tor i n9 stat i on.

The federal and state governments have researched the effects of
carbon monoxide on human health and have establ ished concen-
t rat i on I eve I s at whie hit can bed a n 9 e r 0 us. T h es e I eve I s we r e
then used in establ ishing air quality standards. The Federal
Clean Air Act of 1970 and its amendments require states and
regions to develop plans and programs to meet these standards.
The federal 1-hour carbon monoxide standard is 35 parts per
mi I I ion, and the state standard is 20 parts per mi I I ion. The
8-hour CO standCird is 9 part per mi I I ion in both federal and
state standards.

The highest carbon monoxide concentrations, if a Route 85 trans
p 0 r tat ion f a c iii t y i s b u i It, are g e n era I lye x pee ted t 0 b e f .0 u n d
in the microscale area adjacent to the freeway. The microscale
an a I y sis for t his p r oj e c tis a w0 rs tea s e an a I y sis mad e by u sin 9
the Caline3 computer model. The inputs to this model include
traffic volumes, motor vehicle emission factors, wind speeds and
directions, atmospheric stability classes, temperature
inversions, highway configurations and receptor locations. The
output is the expected carbon monoxide concentration at the vari
ous receptors for 1-hour.

The carbon monoxide
directly proportional

concentration that
to traffic volumes

the
and

model yields is
emission factors

!,
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t------------------t--------------------t
Locati on of Amb i ent
1983/84 Field Maximum
Sampling Sites Recorded

Value
(PPM)
1-hr. 8-hr

t------------------t----------t---------t
Russo Street 7 4
San Jose

t------------------t----------t---------t
Dent Avenue 10 6
San Jose

t------------------t----------t---------+
Cambrian Park 9 4
San Jose

t------------------t----------t---------t
Pollard Road 8 5
Los Gatos

t------------------t----------t---------+
More Avenue 7 5
Saratoga

t------------------t----------t---------t
Saratoga Avenue 6 5
Saratoga

t------------------t----------t---------t
Rainbow Drive 12: 6
Cupertino

t------------------+----------t------~--t

Bubb Road 7 5
Cupertino

t------------------t----------t---------+

I
\
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(which are inversely related to traffic speed). Low wind speed
and stable air conditions produce the highest concentration;
higher wind speeds and more turbulent conditions tend to disperse
the pollutants over a wider area. Wind direction in conjunction
with site location can be especially critical, with a 10 degree
change in direction producing as much as a 10 parts per mi II ion
variation.

Table VI-6 summarizes the maximum expected carbon monox ide values
for the various alternatives in 1990. These levels do not
include park and ride lot carbon monoxide contributions. When
exact locations and sizes are determined, these lots must be
given consideration since they could, on an hourly basis,
contribute several parts per mi II ion of carbon monoxide to neigh
boring properties. Likewise, receptors at major interchanges may
have to be reconsidered when more detai led geometries are avai 1
able.

The maximum 1990 ambient carbon monoxide level projected for the
project area is 9 parts per mi II ion for the 1-hour and 6 parts
per mi I I ion for the 8-hour test. These projected 1990 ambient
carbon monoxide values were obtained using a rollback method
based on the production rates of carbon monoxide obtained from
the Bay Area Air Qual ity Management District. The 1987 values
were reduced 19% for vehicle Inspection/Maintenance and 14% for
Transportation Control Measure #12, which is a special credit for
the San Jose area only.

These amb i ent carbon monox i de I eve I s were added to the roadway
produced carbon monoxide projected using the Cal ine 3 computer
model. A 25% reduction credit was taken off the Light Duty Auto
(LDA) contribution for Inspection/Maintenance (11M).

~Qn~ of the alternatives are expected to cause exceedances of the
air quality standards.

Bay Area Air Qual ity Plan (BAAQP) Legislative Background

According to the procedure made law in the 1970 Clean Air Act and
its 1977 amendments, the San Francisco Bay Area Air Basin (which
includes San Jose) was declared a non-attainment area for carbon
monoxide and ozone.

This non-attainment designation means that because no reasonable
measures could bring down the concentration levels of these
pollutants soon enough to meet the federal standards (or goals)
set for 1982, an extension was granted. The Bay Area now has
unti I 1987 to meet the federal standards and was required to
prepare a report explaining how this would be done. This report,
the 1982 Bay Area Air Qual ity Plan, was recently approved by the
Environmental Protection Agency. It contains various control
measures to bring pollutant concentrations down toe acceptable
levels by 1987. Vehicle emission controls and the recently
implemented Inspection/Maintenance program are two of the more
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t------------------t----------t---------t
Alternatives i-hour 8-hour

(ppm) (ppm)

t------------------t----------t---------t
NPA 12 5

t------------------t----------t---------t
TSM 12 5

t------------------t----------t---------t
L RT 12 5

t------------------t----------t---------t
4-lane Freeway 13 6

t------------------+----------+~--------+

4-lane Freeway 16 7
(Saratoga cut>

t------------------+----------+---------t
4-lane Freeway 13 6
with HOV

t-------------~----t----------t---------t

4-lane Freeway 16 7
with HOV
(Saratoga Cut>

t------------------t----------t---------t
6-lane Freeway 13 6
with Bus/HOV
Transit.way

t------------------t----------t---------t
6-lane Freeway 16 7
with Bus/HOV
Transitway
(Saratoga Cut>

t------------------+----------t---------t
8-lane Freeway 14 6

t------------------t----------t---------t
8-lane Freeway 17 7
(Saratoga Cut>

t------------------t----------t---------t

.(

I

important control measures as wei I
Measures (TCM's).

as the Transportation Control

Table VI-7 explains the Transportation Control Measures included
in the 1982 Bay Area Air Quality Plan.

Each of these measures must be addressed, either by including
them as (or in) major alternatives or explaining the consider-
at i Oil given them and why they are not feas i b I e or env i ronmenta I I y
desirable for the project or air basin.
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+---------+---------------------------------------+
: TCM EXPLANATION
+---------+---------------------------------------+

1-3 These involve transit deverlopment
in a way not directly related to the
adoption of specific projects.

+---------+---------------------------------------+
: 4 : HOV Lanes
+---------+---------------------------------------+
: 5 : Ridesharing
+---------+---------------------------------------+
: 6 : Long Range Transit Improvement
+---~-----+---------------------------------------+

\ 7 : Preferential Parking for
: Car and Vanpools

+---------+---------------------------------------+
: 8 : Park and Ride Lots
+---------+---------------------------------------+
: 9 : Bicycle Paths
+---------+---------------------------------------+

10 : Local Government Information
+---------+---------------------------------------+

11 : Gas Cap controls
+---------+-----------------------------------~---+

12 : Commuter Transportation Program
+---------+---------------------------------------+

Table VI-8 shows the Transportation Control Measures that are
incorporated into each alternative. The NPA develops no Trans
portation Control Measures even though it wi I I result in lower
microscale carbon monoxide levels in the project area. TCM's 1-3
do not apply to any of the pro~osed alternatives. TCM 4, HOV
lanes, applies only to those alternatives which include HOV lanes
in their description. TCM 5, Ridesharing, applies to all of the
a I ternat i ves except the NPA andLRT. TeM 6, Long Range Trans it,
only appl ies to Bus/HOV and highway with LRT alternatives.
TCM's 7 an d 9 ~ 12 are no tap p I i cab I e to an y of the a I t e r na t i v e s .
TCM 8, Park and Ride, appl ies to al I the alternatives except the
NPA.

t

'{
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t-----------------------------------------t
AL TERNATIVES

(VES/NO or N/A (Not Appl icable»
+----------------------t---t---t---t~---t----t----t----t----t----t

:NPA:TSM:LRT:4FWV:4FWV:4FWV:6FWV:8FWV:8FWV:
:TCM's :8.

: LRT
:8o
:HOV
:&

: & : 8.
:Bus/:Bus/:
:HOV :HOV

:8.
: L. RT

: LRT
t-----------------------t---t---t---t----t----t----t----t--~-t----t

:1-3 :N/A:N/A:N/A:N/A :N/A :N/A :N/A :N/A :N/A
t----------------------t---t---t---t----t----t----t----t----t----t
:4 HOV Lanes :N :N :N :V :V :N :V :N :N
+----------------------t---t~--t---t----t----t----t----t----t----t

:5 Ridesharing :N :V :N :V :V :V :V :V :V
t--------"--------------t---t---t---t-~--t----t----t----t----t----t

:6 Long Range Transit :N :N :N :N :V :V :V :N :V
t----------------------t---t---t-~-t----t----t----t----t----t----t

:7 Preferred Parking :N :N :N/A:N/A :N/A :N/A :N/A :N/A :N/A
t----------------------t---t---t---t----t----t----t----t----t---~t

:8 Park and Ride :N:V:V:V:V:V:V:V:V
t----------------------t---t---t---t----t----t----t----t----t----t
:9 Bicycle Paths :N:N:N:N:N:N:N:N:N
t----------------------t---t---t---t----+----t----t----f----t----t
:10 Local Government :N/A:N/A:N/A:N/A :N/A :N/A :N/A :N/A :N/A

Pol icies
t--------~-------------t---t---t---t----t----t----t----t----t----t

:11 Gas Cap Controls :N/A:N/A:N/A:N/A :N/A :N/A :N/A :N/A :N/A
t·----------------------t---t---t---t----t----t----t----t----t----t
:12 Commuter :N/A:N/A:N/A:N/A :N/A :N/A :N/A :N/fi, :N/A

Transportation
Program

t----------------------t---t---t---t----t----t----t----t----t----t

2. NOISE

The cities along the corridor are primari Iy residential in char
acter and generally experience low ambient noise levels. The
greatest amount of noise produced in the project area is from
motor vehicles. This traffic noise is a func-tion of traffic
volumes, types, speed and distance to the I istener. The major
existing noise source within the Route 85 corridor is vehicle
tr"affic on all the parallel and cross streets, and especially the
heavily used highways such as State Route 101, 17, 85, 9, Almaden
Expressway and Blossom Hi II Road. Small localized noise sources
which also contribute to the noise level, but only for brief time
periods, include farm equipment used in conjunction with the
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small agricultural facilities and railroad activity northwesterly
of Winchester Boulevard.

Potential sensitive receptors located adjacent to the corridor
include over 1,350 residences, seven schools, two parks, ,two
hospitals and a recreational facility. Of the 1.350 residences,
approximately 405 (30%) of them are two level structures usually
associated with sleeping quarters on the upper levels. The
institutional receptors are listed below:

Gunderson High School
Almaden Elementary School
Branham High School
Athenour Elementary School
Rolling Hills Junior High School
BI ue Hi lis School
De Anza Junior Col lege

Good Samaritan Hospital
Kaiser Foundation Hospital

Congress Springs Park
Kevin Moran Park

Noise readings were taken at 12 representative sites In or adja
cent to the corridor. These locations are shown on Figure VI-7.
Table VI-9 I ists these locations, the ambient noise readings in
decibels (dBA), and the projected noise levels for the various
alternatives. dBA is a numerical expression of the relative
loudness of a sound. All of the bui Id alternatives wi II have an
adverse impact on the noise environment that exists throughout
most of the Route 85 corridor and its adjacent communities.

The results of several 24-hour ambient noise measurements indi
cate the hourly peak noise to be an average of Leq 56 dBA along
the unoccupied corridor as compared to 76 dBA at Branham Way, a
relatively short occupied sector of the Route 85 corridor. Leq
is the average noise energy for a stated period of time. These
noise levels are the present values for the NPA. Where the
al ignment is adjacent to Branham Way, now used as a major 2-lane
thoroughfare, the receptors should benefit due to the shifting of
many vehicles to the proposed faci I ity.

The s c h 0 0 lsi mme d i at ely a d j ace nt to the co r rid 0 r w i I I b e imp a c ted
by the construction of any of the alternatives. The wall heights
and lengths wi 11 be designed to attenuate the increased noise
level to the largest extent feasible during the final design of
the selected alternative. Gunderson High School noise impacts
wi I I be determined during the design of the Route 85/Route 87
interchange.

The noise impacts on Kaiser Foundation Hospital wi II be studied
in detail during the design of the Route 85/Cottle Road inter
c han 9 e • Preliminary calculations i n die a t ethat the r e w i I I not b e
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CHANGE < 1)MEASUREMENT
LOCATION

IMH:s_YI=~
~~§ls~I_~~Q_E8sQI~IsQ_~Q~8bY_~QI9s_bsYsb9

t-----------------------t---------t---------------t---------------t
PEAK PEAK

:AMBIENT PREDICTED
: NOISE NOISE
:READING LEVEL

<dB~) <dBA) <dBA)
CATEGORY (2): CATEGORY (2):

:MITIGATEDI :MITIGATEDI
: UNMITIGATED : UNMITIGATED
:1 2 3 4 :1 2 3 4

t-----------------------t---------t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t---+
:156 Herlong Avenue 51 :63/:(3):<3): 1:(3):<3):<3): I:
:San Jose :68 :67 :67 :17 :16 :16
t---------------~-------t---------t---t---+---+---t---+---t---t---t

:5797 Orchard Park Drive: 52 :63/:(3):<3): 1:11/:(3):<3): /:
:San Jose :68 :67 :67 :16 :15 :15 :
t-----------------------+---------t---t---+---t---t---t---t---t---+
:5299 Fell Avenue 50 :(3):<3):<3): 1:(3):<3):<3): I:
:San Jose :63 :62 :64 :13 :12 :14
t------------------------t---------t---t---t---t--~t---+---t---+---t

:1393 Dentwood Avenue 53 :66/:63/:64/: 1:13/:10/:11/: I:
:San Jose :73 :71:71 :20 :18 :18
t-----------------------+---------t---t---+---t---t---t---+---+---+
:14305 Branham Lane 71 :64/:(3):62/: 1:-7/:<3>:(3): I:
:San Jose :69 :67 :67 :-2 :-4 :-4
+-----------------------+---------t---t---t---t---t---t---+~--t---t

:2334 Monaco Drive 51 :65/:63/:63/: 1:14/:12/:12/: I:
:San Jose :71 :69 :69 :20 :18 :18
+-----------------------t---------t---+---t---t---t---t---+---+---t
:628 Vasona Avenue 53 :(3):<3):<3): 1:(3):<3):<3): I:
:Los Gatos :67 :65 :65 :14 :12 :12
t-----------------------t---------t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t---t
:4767 Roundtree Drive 48 :67/:67/:65/:(3):19/:19/:17/:<3):
:Campbell :77 :74 :75 :29 :26 :27
t---------~-------------t---------t---t---+---t---t---+---t---t---t

:18902 Afton Avenue 59 :(3):<3):<3): 1:(3):<3):<3): I:
:Saratoga :67 :66 :65 :8:7:6
+----------~------------t---------t---t---+~--t---t---t~--t---+---+

:19732 Solana Drive 52 :64/:(3):<3): 1:12/:(3):<3): I:
:Saratoga :69 :67 :67 :17 :15 :15
t-----------------------+---------t---t---t---t---+---t---+---+---t
:1130 Scotland Drive 52 :67/:67/:65/: 1:15/:15/:13/\ I:
:Cupertino :77 :74 :75 :25 :22 :23
t-----------------------+---~-----t---t---t---t---+---+---t---t---+

:10130 Bubb Road 54 :(3):<3>:<3): 1:(3):<3):<3): I:
:Cupertino :67 :67 :65 :13 :13 :11
t-----------------------t---------t---t---t---t---t---+---+---t---t

(1) May not necessari Iy be at the corresponding time.
(2) CATEGORY <1> 6- or 8-lane freeway <2> 4-lane freeway wi th LRT

<3> 4-lane freeway with HOVs <4> Light Rai I Transit
(3) Not Appl icable
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a noticable noise impact and no mitigation is expected. The
noise impacts associated with Good Samaritan Hospital will be
determined during the design of the Route 85/Route 17/Bascom
interchange. Mitigation is expected to be needed.

The nOise level emitted by the transportation mode varies since
there are seven build alternatives; six involve freeways of
different capacity and the seventh is LRT. These freeway noise
levels were determined by the Federal Highway Administration
approved vehicle noise prediction model with maximum traffic
operat I ng at Leve I of Serv Ice "C", wh i ch shou I d produce the hi gh
est noise levels. This should occur shortly before or after the
peak vehicle volume hour associated with congested and slower
commute traff i c.

Table VI-10, lists the typical !:!n!!Ldlg~.t~.Q peak hour noise levels
of all the alternatives based on an at-grade alignment, 200 foot
right of way width, receptors 20 feet, 150 feet, and 500 feet
outside of the right of way, and the aforementioned traffic
conditions. Since the LRT system should be the same as that
proposed for the Guadalupe Corridor, i.he data for the noise emit
ted was taken from that study.

Table VI-l0

~Ql~s ~S~S~ iQ~~l
gQ f~~! l~Q f~~! ~QQ fg~!

NPA (average, unoccup i ed
portion of corridor) 56 56 56

NPA (occupied portion, with
dwellings and streets) 76 61 62

LRT (average peak hour) 56 51 46
4-lane Freeway with LRT 74 69 64
4-lane Freeway with 2-lane

Trans i tway 75 10 65
4-lane Freeway with LRT and

HOV 75 70 65
6-lane Freeway with 2-lane

Trans i tway 77 72 67
8-lane Freeway 77 72 67
8-lane Freeway wi th LRT 77 72 67 r '

t11Il§~IlQ~ t1s6~\J8s~

The noise mitigation measures for this project are to attenuate
traff i c no i se by construct i ng soundwa II s at I ocat ions where they
are feasible and effective. The I 0 cat ion of the bar r i e r s v a r i e s
with the al ignment of Route 85 and the adjacent terrain features.

At this stage of the analysis, the calculations were simpl ified
by making assumptions which were applied to all the alternatives.
The y are a 5 f 01 I 0 'rJ S :

1. Right of way wi dths were genera II y d i v i ded into wi dths
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of 200, 300, and 400 feet (widths over 200 feet can
be found at interchange locations);
2. Cuts and fills were divided into increments of 2 feet,
with 30 feet used as a maximum;
3. All receptors, including commercial establishments,
were considered residential and were conservatively presumed
to be 20 feet outside of the right of way;
4. No corrections for grades and superelevations were included.
5. No adjustments for flanking noise were included. (Noise

coming in at an angle from the edges of soundwalls).

In addition, lengths and heights of the barrier were calculated
only between interchanges. Additional noise barriers, where
needed, wi II be added at the right of way I ine encompassing the
interchanges, on fi I I sections approaching structures and on the
structures themselves.

The results of the calculations are shown In Table VI-lion page
VI-35. These barrier selections were based on the Federal High
way Program Manual 7-7-3 noise abatement criteria levels and the
guidelines set forth in Caltrans' Design Information Bulletin 58.

The noise attenuation expected from the proposed noise walls
varies from 5-dBA (as required by Design Bulletin 58) to ll-dBA
depending upon the alternative.

Although the LRT alternative may not require a soundwall, a
community wall (six foot high soundwall) shall be considered
throughout the Route 85 corridor, including areas not protected
by the soundwall of other alternatives.

Although maximum noise attenuation measures within allowable and
practical means were applied to the barrier noise height
selection, all of the "build" alternatives will have an adverse
impact on the noise envi ronment that exists throughout most of
the Route 85 corridor. There wi II be an average increase of
approximately 12 dBA within the corridor. This increase will
especially impact the approximately 1,350 residences which border
directly on the Route 85 corridor.
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t-------------------------------t
Wall Heights

(Nearest 0.5 Mi Ie>
t--------------------------t----t----t----t----t---t---t---t---------+
:ALTERNATIVES :No :6' :8' :10' :12':14':16':TOTAL

:Wall: :WALLS(l)
t--------------------------t----t----+----t----+---+---+---+---------+
: AI I 6 - or 8 - I an e Freeways : 5 • 0 : 1 • 0 : 14 • 5 : 1 • 0: ( 2 >: - - : 16 • 5
:4-lane Freeway with LRT :8.0: :6.5 2.5:4.5:(2): --:13.5
:4-lane Freeway with HOV's :8.5: :2.5 :10.5: --:<2>: --:13.0
t--------------------------+----+----+----t----t---t---t---t-------t-+
: LRT No wal I s expected
t--------------------------t--------------------------------~------t

SARATOGA DESIGN VARIATION

t-------------------------------t
Wall Heights

<Nearest 0.5 Mile>
t--------------------------t----t----t----t----t---t---t---t---------+
:ALTERNATIVES :No :6' :8' :10' :12':14':16':TOTAL

:Wall: :WALLS(l)
t--------------------------t----t----t----t----t---t---+---t---------+
:AII 6- or 8-lane Freeways :7.0: :1.0 :13.0:0.5:<2>: --:14.5
:4-lane Freeway with LRT :9.0: -- :6.0 2.0:4.5:<2>: --:12.5
:4-lane Freeway with HOV's :10.0: :2.0 9.5: --:<2>: --:11.5
+--------------------------t----t----t----t----t---+---t---t-------t-+
: LRT No wa I I s expected
t---·-----------------------t---------------------------------------+

<1> The above totals do not include 8.5 mi les of wal Is
primari Iy 8' to 10' in height, attributed to the
interchange areas.

(2) Less than 0.25 mi les of wall wi II be constructed at th i s
height.

3. ENERGY RESOURCES

Predicting the amount of energy consumed by the various project
alternatives is limited by the accuracy of the traffic data.
These estimates are largely based on speed, which in turn IS a
function of the predicted level of congestion. A small amount of
traffic growth can change congestion levels dramatically. In
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examining conditions in a single forecast year (1990), the esti
mates indicate how well the transportation faci I ity wi II be work
in g.

There are complementary ways in which to measure relative energy
conservation, no one of which results in an entirely adequate
picture. These include operational fuel efficiency (gallons/l000
passenger mi les), construction energy payback period (years), and
energy conservation in the form of reduced energy usage (gallons
saved/day).

Figure VI-8, on page VI-38 compares the peak period operational
fuel efficiency of the various alternatives. As can be seen, the
NPA is the I east fue I eff i c i ent and the LRT is the most fue I
efficient, for the number of passengers carried. However, the
off peak penalties of weekend and evening service would lower the
efficiency of the LRT substantially. Buses on HOV lanes would
have a simi lar penalty, but since cars outnumber buses on the HOV
lanes, there would be less apparent effect in the Freeway/HOV
lane 24 hour efficiencies. The "freeway alternatives" save the
most fuel overall in that they carry the largest number of
patrons.

The energy payback period is determined by dividing the
construction energy cost by the yearly savings, as compared to
the NPA. Figure VI-9, on page VI-39 compares the energy payback
periods for the various project alternatives. The eight lane
freeway has the shortest energy payback period whi Ie the LRT has
the longest.

Figure VI-10, on page VI-39 compares the various alternatives in
terms of the fuel saved during peak periods each weekday, for the
traffic which is removed from city streets. These amounts are
based on vehicle speed and miles travelled. As can be seen in
Figure VI-l0, LRT has the lowest short term energy savings while
the eight lane freeway with LRT has the greatest savings. The
Ion g term s a v i n gsa rem 0 res u b j e c t i ve due tot he una va i I a b iii t y
of future traffic volumes but show that the eight lane freeway
with LRT is potentially the most energy conservative.

The information in this section IS based on the Visual Analysis
Report done by Caltrans in May 1985 and is available for public
review at Caltrans District 04 office during normal working
hours.
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1. Congestion discourages further growth. 2. Ground rules forllOVL would change whenever lane became congested.
3. Peak direction bogs down as conge~tion increases. 4. Gallons of fuel can be visualized as proportional to
fuel dollar costs. 5. All "Build" alternates produce additional Energy savings (through lessened congestion)
for those remaining on City streets. But this cannot be quantified and is relatively short-lived (as congestion
resumes). 6. The lesser used modes (LRT, HOVL)., while quite efficient for the trips carried, - nevertheless have
lesser impact on general area congestion initially but a more guaranteed future of energy ef.ficiency (as trip
demand increases). 7. Off peak penalties of weekend and evening service would lower overall efficiency on LRT.

However, buses on HO~would have a similiar penalty - but since cars.outnumber buses on HOVL, there is less
apparent effect. B. Signal preemption on LRT operation is assumed. 9. Future mpg improvements will be somewhat
offset by ramp meter delay and circuity penalties.
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1. VISUAL CHANGES

The visual analysis was conducted based on two perspectives.
These are the view from the project and the view of the project.
The visual impacts of the Route 85 project alternatives range
from none to major, depending on the alternative selected and the
location of the viewer in relation to the project.

The visual impacts resulting from the NPA are difficult to deter-
mine as the corridor would be developed to the extent permitted"
by the individual communities and their zoning regulations.
There would be I ittle if any additional visual impact from the
TSM alternative because this only involves the upgrading of
existing facilities and services. However, if the TSM alterna-
tive is selected, the existing right of way would be sold, having
the same impact as the NPA.

The other alternatives have been divided into two groups, those
that utilize the full 200 feet of right of way and LRT, which
would only use 100 feet of the right of way.

2. LIGHT AND SHADOWS

New shadows from sound wal Is wi I I be created by the construction
of any of the Route 85 project alternatives except LRT. Shadows
wi II also be caused by the new bridge structures in the area of
the creeks and interchanges and by the installation of sound
walls along the edges of the transportation facility. However,
the LRT only alternative would not have soundwalls or inter
changes. Figures VI-10 and -11 on pages VI-41 and VI-42 depict
the shadows that a 10 foot high wal I would cast at various times
of the year. 1he new shadow patterns wi I I most severly affect
adjacent homes on the north side of the corridor from Route 101
in San Jose to Saratoga Avenue, and on the east side of the
cor rid 0 r fro m Sa rat 0 g a Av en ue to R0 ute 280.

Proposed con s t rue t i on in the Route 8 5 corridor is d i v ide d almost
equally between development, at grade, on fill, and in cut
section. The design variation through the City of Saratoga would
increase the area of cut approximately 1.2 miles, while reducing
at g r ad e co n s t rue t i on by O. 8 mil e s and cons t r u c t i on of f i I I by
0.4 mi les. The project area is fully urbanized with most of the
land used for residential development with some commercial/office
space throughout the limits.

The development of the Route 85 corridor, with any of the highway
construction alternatives, would cause significant visual impacts
to three types of viewers: residents, periodic occupants (sllch as
office workers and patrons of service faci I ities) and travellers.
The LRT only alternative would have a significantly lower visual
impact. The greatest degree of impact would be on residents
because they regularly view the Route 85 project area because
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they I ive there. Travellers using the Route 85 transportation
co rr i do r genera II y wou I d have improved views where the a I terna-
tives are constructed on fill sections and greatly restricted
views in cut sections or where soundwal Is are adjacent to the
travel led way.

All construction alternatives would have varying adverse visual
impacts on residents and periodic occupants immediately adjacent
to the transportation corridor. The impacts would be less severe
with the LRT alternative since sound walls would not be built and
structures would be less massive. The greatest impacts from the
highway alternatives would occur in residential neighborhoods
where the transportation structures, I ighting, and vehicular
movements would be visible to a large number of residents. The
proposed construction would reduce the quality of views to adja
cent hillsides and open space and would visually divide the
communities along its path.

Due to the relatively flat topography of the project area, the
adverse visual impact caused by much of he proposed construction
i s reduced to ins i g n i· f ic ant I eve I s as c los e as one b I 0 c k from the
travel led way, where development occurs a~jacent to the right of
way. Large bridge structures at the Guadalupe River, and at fi I I
areas would sti I I create adverse visual impacts throughout adja-
cent neighborhoods regardless of their distance from the trans-
portation faci I ity but at a decreasing magnitude as distance
increases.

Construction alternatives which require use of the entire right
of way would have greater visual impacts than alternatives using
only a portion of the right of way. The LRT alternative would
only require approximately 100 feet of right of way, would not
requ ire sound wa II s, and wou I d provi de for I arger I andscap i ng
areas than the highway alternatives. The alternatives utilizing
fewer lanes and, thus, allowing wider planting areas would allow
better implementation of mitigation measures.

Successful mitigation would substantially lessen the adverse
affects of all proposed construction alternatives. However, the
negative impacts to areas directly adjacent to the right of way
w0 u I d permanent I y I essen the qual i t y of short range vie ws as we I I
as impair the mid and long range views of the surrounding hill-
sides. The LRT only alternative would have 3. smaller impact due
to the absence of soundwalls. The visual impact of soundwalls
upon adjacent properties cannot be mitigated. Figure VI-12 is an
example of long, mid, and short range views from the Route 85
corridor.

The selection of the NPA would cause Caltrans to sel I the corri-
dor right of way it currently owns. This alternative would have
min i ma I impact on vi ewers with in the project area. The e xi sting
visual quality, and residential character would remain relatively
unchanged, assuming that infi II development would be consistent
with current zoning and e xis tin g res ide n t i a I character.
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The goal of mitigation measures for visual impacts is to incorpo
rate the proposed Route 85 transportation system into the exist
ing urban development without substantially diminishing visual
quality.

The most effective method of reducing adverse visual effects
w.o u I d bet 0 ma k e the R 0 ute 85 cor rid 0 r d e v el 0 pm e n t b len din tot h e
existing neighborhoods. This would most likely occur where the
roadway is in a cut section below viewer sightlines and in areas
with full highway landscaping. Soundwalls would reduce attention
drawn to the transportation facilities and would also screen
undesirable views from community view.

Whi Ie soundwal Is may mitigate the negative impact of corridor
transportation systems for adjacent residents, they may have a
neg a t i v e imp act i nth ems e I v e s • H i 9 h wa I I s a Ion g the rig h t ,0 f way
in close proximity to adjacent residences may block views to
surrounding landforms and could create undesirable shadow
patterns over many residential back yards. These shadow impacts
can not be mitigated.

1: Mitigation measures for
include depressed roadway,

the adverse
soundwalls,

effects of construction
and project landscaping.

L

Since the cost of depressing the roadway sections is very higt:l,
it is unlikely that this mitigation measure would be used.

A depressed roadway would consist of cutting into existing grade
by six to 20 feet so that the roadway would pass under existing
local streets. By depressing the roadway many transportation
structures would be removed from viewer sight lines. The design
variation through the City of Saratoga would depress the vertical
al ignment approximately 20 feet, with a 35 foot cut at Saratoga
Creek.

Soundwalls would block sight I ines to Route 85 transportation
fac iii ties from surround i ng ne i ghbo rhoods and may block views
from the Route 85 corridor to the Coastal Foothi lis and Santa
Cruz Mountains. Soundwalls would be eight feet to 14 feet tall,
the majority being 10 feet tall, and would be built at roadway
grade, or at the top of earthen berms (where sufficient right of
way is available) to further screen highway facilities. In areas
where sound attenuation is not requi red, community wal Is 6 feet
tall may be constructed to block views into the corridor. Land
scaping would have a minimal mitigating effect on properites
adjacent to sound walls since the walls will be on the right of
way I ines. Low sight walls could be considered to screen the
visual impacts of the LRT only alternative.

Highway landscaping (including tree preservation, ground cover,
screen planting - trees and shrubs and plant establ ishment>, in
conjunction with depressed roadway sections, and soundwalls,
would minimize views of the transportation facilities, other than
sou n d wa I Is, and w0 u I d red u c e the a f f e c t s 0 f h i g h way cons t r"u c t ion
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on ex i st i ng ne i ghborhoods. Landscap i ng wou I d he I p the Route,. 85
transportation corridor blend into the fully landscaped residen
tial and business areas adjacent to the right of way. It would
have the g rea t est e f f e c t fro m the t r a vel led way sid eo f the sound
wal I.

AI though the deve lopment of any
would have significant visual
occupants and travellers on the
will be partially mitigated by
sections, soundwalls and project

of the construction alternatives
impacts on residents, periodic
Route 85 corridor, those impacts
constructing depressed roadway

landscaping.

The Historic Properties Survey Report was prepared by Caltrans in
November 1984 and is available for public inspection at the
Caltrans District 04 office in San Francisco.

This report included an evaluation of cultural resources includ
ing archaeological, architectural and historical properties and
was prepared to determine the potential impacts of the Route 85
project alternatives to properties on or eligible for the
National Register of Historic Places. This study was confined to
the Area of Potential Environmental Impact (APEI) which was
established in consultation with the Federal Highway Adminis-
tration. The area of potential environmental impacts for
archaeological resources was determined to be those areas within
the existing or proposed Route 85 right of way boundaries. The
area of potential environmental impact for historical resources
was determined to be those areas within the existing or proposed
Route 85 right of way boundaries plus those properties immediate-
ly adjacent to either side of the corridor. If additional right
of way is required, further cultural resources studies wi II be
required.

1. ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES

Portions of the Route 85 transportation corridor have been
covered by 33 partial archaeological surveys for other projects.
Caltrans archaeologists surveyed those areas not covered by the
above surveys. The two recorded archaeological sites,
CA-SCI-137 and CA-SCI-295, are within the Guadalupe Corridor
Route 87/Route 85 overlap area. See Figure III-ion page 111-5
for this overlapping area.

CA-SCI-137 was first recorded In 1974 and was determined eligible
for the National Register of Historic Places CNRHP) in 1982.
Archaeological site CA-SCI-137 is characterized by surface depos
its of midden, fire-cracked rock, ground and chipped stone imple
ments and shellfish remains. Artifacts found at the site include

, ,
! .
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projectile points, small mortars and pestles and waste flakes.
This site also contains burials. There is currently a phased
testing and mitigation program on this site in conjunction with
the Guadalupe Corridor project. All impacts and mitigation will
occur as a result of the Guadalupe Corridor project.

Archaeological site CA-SCI-295 was first recorded in 1974 and
consists of surface archaeological material. A significance
testing program was completed by Santa Clara County. It found
that CA-SCI-295 does not meet National Register of Historic Plac
es criteria for eligibility. The Federal Highway Administration
has made this determination and the State Historic Preservation
Office have concurred with this finding of non-significance.

If during the construction of the selected Route 85 transporta
tion corridor project, archaeological remains are uncovered, all
work in the area of the project shall cease unti I a qual if ied
archaeologist can evaluate the nature and significance of the
find.

L
2. HISTORICAL RESOURCES

L

['

The Historical Architectural Survey evaluated properties within
the existing or proposed Route 85 right of way boundaries and
those properties immediately adjacent to it. Properties adjacent
to the Guadalupe corridor (Route 87) project area were not resur-
v eye d because the State His tor i cPr e s e r vat i on Off ice has d e t e r -
mined that the Guadalupe corridor project wi I I not affect any
historic properties. Buildings within the area of potential
environmental impact which were constructed in the last quarter
century using a representative sample of bui Idings were surveyed
architecturally. As a result of the survey, three properties
within the Route 85 corridor were found to be potentially eligi-
ble for the National Register of Historic Places. They are all
located in San Jose at the addresses I isted below and shown in
Figures VI-13 through -15.

The David Greenawalt Farm
The Le Fevre House & Barn
The Warner Hutton House

14611 Almaden Expressway
1444 More Avenue
13495 Sousa Lane

Figure VI-13
Figure VI-14
Figure VI-15

L The Secretary of the Interior has established criteria for use in
evaluating and determining the eligibility of of properties for
listing on the National Register of Historic Places. Those
criteria are listed in Table VI-12 on page VI-50.
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FIGURE VI-/4

ROUTE 85 TRANSPORTATION CORRIDOR
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+------------------------------------------_._----------------~-----+

I~~~~_Yl.=lg

:"The quality of significance in American history, architecture,
archaeology, and culture is present in districts, sites,

bui Idings, structures, and objects of State and local impor
tance

:that possess integrity of location, design, setting, materials,
workmanship, feel ing and association:

:A. That are associated with events that have made a significant
contribution to the broad patterns of our history; or

\B. That are associated with the lives of persons significant In
our past; or

C. That embody the distinctive characteristics of a type,
period, or method of construction, or that represent the

work
of a master, or that possess high artistic values, or -that

rperesent a significant and distinguishable entity whose
components may lack individual distinction; or

D. That have yielded, or may yield, information
imp 0 r fa n tin pre his tor y 0 r his tor y • "

+--------------------------------------------------------------_._--+

The David Greenawalt Farm, built in 1877, consists of the follow-
i n g s t rue t u res : a far mho use ; a tan k h 0 use ; a bar n , and v a r i au s
frame sheds on an eight acre parcel. The two and a half story
farmhouse of wood frame construction is bui It in the classic
Italianate architectural style. All of these buildings are in
generally fair condition.

The David Greenawalt Farm appears
C r i t e ria Ban d Cat· the I 0 c a I I eve I
I eve I .

to meet National Register
and poss i b I y C at the state

DavidGreenawalt was born In Pennsylvania in 1824. In 1850 he
came to California in search of gold. In 1851 he married Eliza
Booth, a native of England who was a survivor of the i I I-fated
Donne r Party. He earned his I i v i ng in the stock bus i ness and
eventually in 1867 acquired the farmstead, which was then over
200 acres. By the time of his death in 1888, his land holdings
had grown to 624 acres.

The David Greenawalt Farm is an extremely rare survivor
period of early agricultural development of the Santa
Valley which led to the area being termed the "garden

of th e
Clara

of the
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world" by the late 19th century. With much of the area today
given over to tract subdivisions and the technological industries
of the Si I icon Valley, most of these 19th century' farmsteads have
disappeared completely. While the remaining acreage is a small
fraction of the original, the combination of large farmhouse,
with its remarkably intact interior decor, tankhouse, barn and
other outbui Idings, mature 19th century landscaping elements and
orchard remnant wei I conveys a sense of time and place which
make's this property extremely significant.

The Le Fevre House is a one and a half story wood frame house
built In the Colonial Revival architectural style around 1905.
It includes such features as a projecting front gable supported
by Tuscan columns to form a veranda. The property also includes
a~Dutch plan carriag~ barn sheathed in board and batten siding
with a gable roof.

The property was purchased by Alphonse O. Le Fevre as a 20 acre
parcel in 1904. The Santa Clara County Directory I isis him as a
orchardist.

Remnants of the original walnut orchard which the house and barn
served can still be seen in adjoining parcels. With its high
d e 9 r e e 0 far chi tee t u r a lin t e g r i t y , mat u rep e rio d I and sea pin g -a n d
a fine barn, this small complex represents an increasingly rare
and good example of an early 20th century farmstead of which
relatively few remain in Santa Clara County. In the context of
both this area and the era represented, this property appears to
meet National Register criterion C at'the local level.

The Warner Hutton House was bui It around 1896.
wood frame house on a L-plan which was built
architectural style.

It is a one story
in the Queen Anne

Warner Hutton was born in New York in 1842. He came west with
his parents and in 1883 he purchased 175 of his parents' 200
acres. In 1896 his parents gave him the remaining acreage and it
appears that the house was constructed around this time.

The Warner Hutton House has a high degree of architectural integ
rity, and in the context of the Santa Clar'a Valley, is one of
very few remaining houses of its period with this degree of
design detai I.

All three historic properties lie within the proposed alignment
of the Route 85 transportation corridor and wi II be moved or
demol ished by the proposed project. Although the determination
of eli g i b iii ty has not yet been made by the State Hi stor i c Pres-
ervation Office and the Advisory Counci I on Historic Preserva-
ti,on: it is expected that these properties will be deter'mined
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el igible for and eventually included
Historic Places.

on the National Register of

[ .

Because specific project plans have not been developed, no Deter-
mination of Effect has not been made for these three historic
properties. Generally adverse effects occur when a historic
property is isolated from its surrounding environment; when that
environment is altered; or when visual, audible, or atmospheric
elements are introduced that are out of character 101 i th the prop
erty and its setting. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that
any of the construction alternatives wi I I have an adverse effect
on these historic properties. As the properties appear to be
significant and eligible for the National Register of Historic
Places, the impacts to these properties constitute significant
adverse envi ronmental impacts.

The impact on these structures wi II be mitigated by either of the
following measures:

l} Relocation of the impacted property with the coordination
of the local historical society.

2) Recording of the affected properties to the Historic
American Building Survey (HABS) standards before demolition.

If the structures are relocated, the parcels onto which they are
moved wi II be fully landscaped to approximate the landscaping of
the original parcel. .

Which mitigation measure{s) will be applied will be determined by
Caltrans, and the Federal Highway Administration in consultation
wfth the State Historic Preservation Office and the Advisory
Council on Historic Preservation.

The Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1968 seeks to preserve the natural
beauty of the country side and publ ic park and recreation lands,
wi Idl ife and waterfowl refuges, and historic sites. It further
specifies that "publicly owned land from a public park, recre-
ation area, or wildlife and waterfowl refuge of national, state
or local significance--or .§!!y land from a historic site, of
national, state or local significance" may be used for
Federal-aid projects only if:

1. There is no feasible and prudent alternative
to the use of such land, and

2. T he p r oj e c t i nc Iud e s a I I Pos sib I e p I an n i n g to
minimize harm to 4{f) lands resulting from such use.
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1. PARKS AND RECREATIONAL LANDS

There are 5 parks and one recreational site which wi II be
impacted by the construction of any of the construction alterna
tives. The parks are listed below and are shown on Figure VI-16
on page VI-55.

Coyote Creek County Park
Guadalupe River Park Chain
Los Gatos Creek Park
Congress Springs Park
Kevin Moran Park

Table VI-13 is a summary of the parks, impacts, and proposed
mitigation measures. All of the impacted parks wi II be made less
desirable by the intrusion of the transportation facility. ~1iti-

gation of the impacts, to the largest extent possible, will
lessen the undesirableness of the transportation facility intru
s ion •

+-------------------+--------------+------------------------+
: PARK IMPACT: MITIGATION *
+-------------------+--------------+------------------------+

Coyote Creek Loss of 0.35 None; Property owned by:
Park Chain acres of : Caltrans

parkland.
+-------------------+--------------+------------------------+

Guadalupe River Loss of 1.1
Park Chain acres of

(undeveloped) parkland.
+-------------------+--------------+----~-------------------+

Los Gatos Creek Loss of 2.7 Replacement acreage is
Park acres of available within the

(Bikepath only) parkland. proposed Route 85/
Route 17 Interchange

+-------------------+--------------+------------------------+
: Congress Springs : Noise Impact: Construction of a

Park Only: Noise wal I
+-------------------+--------------+------------------------+
: Kevin Moran : Noise Impact: Construction of a

Park Only: Noise wal I
+-------------------+--------------+------------------------+

* Landscaping will be included in all of the mitigation
proposals.
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P 9 rk Characteristics

The Coyote Creek County Park, administered by Santa Clara County,
101 i II be impacted in the vic i n i ty of the Route 85/Route 101 i nter
change with the construction of the northbound on-ramp from Route
101 to Route 85. This park was establ ished in 1960. That
sect.ion of the park in which the impact wi II occur is approxi-
mately 2,000 acres in size. The facilities in the area of the
on-ramp are two paved hiking and biking trai Is on either side of
Coyote Creek. The impact to these trai Is wi II be the creation of
new shadows.

Impacts

Figure VI-17 on page VI-57 depicts the area of the park which
wi I I be impacted by the Route 85 transportation corridor. The
right of way required for the Route 85 transportation corridor
was purchased for the Route 101 freeway project in the 1960S and
70s and received environmental clearance with the Route 101 Final
Environmental Impact Statement approved by the Federal Highway
Administration and Caltrans in July, 1978.

prudent and feas i b I e a I ternat i ve to avo i d impact to
To shift the location of the interchange north Or

its present location would involve the acquisition of
ot way and would entai I the same or greater impact on

There is no
this park.
south of
new right
the park.

Park Characteristics

estab I i shed in
This park is

is adminis
Department.

This undeveloped Guadalupe River Park Chain was
the 1970s, and is approximately 500 acres in size.
owned by the Santa Clara Valley Water District but
tered by the City of San Jose Parks and Recreation
There are no faci I ities in this area of the park.

Impacts

Figure VI-4 on page VI-22 is an aerial photograph of the Guadal-
upe River/Los Alamitos Percolation Ponds. This impact will be
caused by the bridge structure necessary to cross the Guadalupe
River and the Los Alamitos Percolation Ponds and wi I I result in
the loss of approximately 1..1 acres of park. All of the
construction alternatives wi II have the same impact. This impact
wi II be intrusion of structures and the creation of new shadows
and ani ncr e as ei nth e no i s e I eve I •

Mitigation
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Ther9 is no mitigation for the intrusio~ of the new bridge struc
t~res and the creation of the new shadows. The bridge structures
wi II be of sufficient elevation 50 that any future trai I system
along the 9dge of the riv9r wi I I be able to pass underneath them.
Amhient noise readings show a noise level of approximately 50
dBA. As a result of the construction of bridge structure neces
sary to cross the Guadalupe River and the Los Alamitos Percola
tion Ponds, the noise level wi II be increased to approximat.ely 63
dBA. While this is an increase of 13 dBA, it is still within the
Fe de r a I H i g h way Adm i n i s t rat i on n 0 i s e g u i de I in e s • Howe v e r , no i s e
wa I I s w i I I b e co n s i de red for inc Ius i on on the b rid gest rue t u res
during final design of the selected alternative.

There is no prudent and feasible alternative to avoid use of this
par k p rope r t y • To s h i f t the I 0 c at i on of the i n t ere han g e no r tho r
south of its present location would involve the acquisition of
new right of way and would entai I the same or greater impact on
the park.

Park Characteristics

Los Gatos Creek Park, administered by the County of Santa Clara,
is approximately 80 acres in size and was establ ished approxi-
mately 20 year ago. Figure VI-18 on page VI-59 is an aerial
photograph of the area.

This county park chain extends from the junction of Los Gatos
Cre9k and the Guadalupe River to the Santa Cruz Mountains, a
dis tan ceo f ap pro x i mat ely 10m i I e s • The e xis tin g f a c iii tie s
include a continuous trai I system from the San Tomas Expressway
inC amp bel I t h ro ugh the Sa n t a C I a r a Val ley Wate r Dis t ric t 's 80
acre p9rcolation ponds to Vasona Lake County Park in Los Gatos
and L9xington Res9rvoir County Park south of Los Gatos. That
section of the park chain whie h wi I I be affected is the area
b~tween Rout9 17 and Winch9ster Boulevard north of Lark Avenue
over which Route 85 wi II pass on a structure. All the right of
way necessary for the construction of the Route 85/Route 17
iITterchange in the area of the creek park is currently owned by
Caltrans. The only facility within the creek park in the area of
the interchange is a recently constructed county bike path which
is in the right of way owned by Caltrans.

Impacts

The impact to the bike path wi I I bean increase in the current
noise levels and the introduction of new shadows. The noise
level will increase from approximately 53 dBA to 67 dBA. While
this is a 14 dBA increase in noise level, it is still within the
Federal Highway Administration noise guidelines. However, noise
walls will be considered for inclusion on the bridge structures
during final design of the interchange.
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Thefe wi I I be 5 bridges of varying widths going over the blke
path which will intrude into the park are aa n d produce shadows
approximately 400 feet wide. All of these bridges will be of
sufficient height to allow the construction of a new bike path in
the general area 9f the present bike path. These bridges wi I I
also change the visual aspects of the creek in this area.

Mitigation

No mitigation is currently being considered for these impacts.
Duri n 9 con s t rue t ion 0 f the i n t ere han g e, the b ike pat h w i I I h a v e
to be closed and the bicycl ists routed around the construction
~ite. There is no fuitigation propo~ed for this temporary
dis r up t ion. A b ike pat h w i I I bei nco r po rat e d asp art 0 f the
interchange design. The exact location and type of bike path
wi II be determined once the preferred alternative has been
se I ected.

prudent and feasible alternative to avoid impact to
To shift the location of the interchange north or

its present location would involve the acquisition of
of way and would ental I the same or greater impact on

There is no
this park.
south of
new right
the park.

P~rk Characteristics

Congress Springs Park, immediately adjacent to the Route 85 right
of way northerly of Saratoga Avenue, is in the City of Saratoga,
is 19.5 acres in area. This park was establ ished in 1980 and is
owned and administered by the City of Saratoga.

The park facilities include 3 baseball diamonds, bleachers, park
benches, sl ide & swing sets, jungle gym, a teeter-tooter, picnic
tables, and a snack bar. Figure VI-19 depicts these faci I ities
and their relationship to the Route 85 transportation corridor.

Impacts

The outfields of the baseball diamonds lie directly adjacent to
the Route 85 right of way for approximately 1580 feet. There
will be no actual taking of parkland, but the ambient noise level
is approximately 52 dBA and wi I I be increased to approximately 77
dBA with the construction of an 8-lane freeway.

Mitigation

This impact will be mitigated with the construction of a 10 foot
high noise wall along the edge of the park. the noise wall will
reduce the noise level to approximately 67 dBA. With the Satato
g a Design Variation, the t ran s p 0 r tat ion f a c il i t y would be in a
deeper cut and no noise walls wi II be required.
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The rei s no p r u den tan d fe as i b I e a I t ern at i ve s· to a v 0 ida f f e c tin 9
the park. If the al ignment were shifted, new right of way would
have to be acqui red, more residential diqplacement would occur,
more utilities would be relocated, including the further realign
ment of the Southern Pacific Rai Iroad, and the impact to the park
would not be lessened to any great degree.

~ark Characteristics

Kevin Moran Park, immediately adjacent to the Route 85 right of
way in the City of Saratoga, is 10.4 acres in area. It was
established in 1981 and is owned and administered by the City of
Saratoga.

The park facilities include park benches, picnic tables, a slide,
a swing set, and a bike and pedestrian trail. The park lies
adjacent to the Route 85 right of way for approximately 1235
feet. Figure VI-20 shows these faci I ities and their relationship
to the Route 85 transportation corridor.

Impacts

Like Congress Springs Park, there wi II no actual taking of prop
erty but the ambient noise level of 52 dBA wi II be increased to
approximatlev 77 dBA with the construction of an 8~lane freeway.

Mitigation

This impa.ct will require the construction of a 10 foot high noise
wall along the e.dge of the park which will reduce the noise level
to approximately 67 dBA. As with the Congress Springs Park, the
Saratoga Design Variation wi II be in a deeper cut section and
will not require the con s t r u c t ion 0 fan 0 i sew a I I a tthis site.

There is no prudent and feasible alternative to avoid affecting
the park. If the al ignment were shifted, new right of way would
have to be acquired, more residential displacement would oocur,
more uti I ities would be relocated, and the impact to the park
would not be lessened to any great degree.

The Branham High School playing field IS the only recreational
land impacted by the construction of any of the alternatives
wi·thin the Route 85 transportation corridor. Figure VI-21, on
page VI-63 depicts this area. There wi I I be a loss of approxi-
mately 4.5 acres of playing field and open space which is inside
the right of way needed for the construction of any of the
proposed alternatives. The athletic field is adjacent to the
proposed right of way I ine for approximately 1100 feet and the
nearest bui Iding is approximately 500 feet distant. The tennis
courts at the edge of the right of way wi I I be impacted by the
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Introduction of new noise to the area. This impact will be miti
gated by the construction of a noise wal I to attenuate the noise
to largest extent possible.

The history of the interrelationship between the development of
the school site and the Route 85 corridor dates back to 1963.
The Campbel I Union School District was aware of the right of way
boundaries for the Route 85 corridor and maintained close coordi
nat10n with Caltrans prior"to the purchase of the school site.
Design of the school faci I ities was based on the eventual sale of
the 4.5 acres to Ca.ltrans for Route 85 transportation corridor.
The only improvements that have been made to this land are the
planting of grass and the installation of sprinkler systems.

2. WILDLIFE REFUGES

The 0 ka Lane Per col at i on Pond Wi I d I i feR e e s tab lis h men t Area as
ahown in Figure VI-3 on page VI-21, is a joint creekside develop
ment project between the City of Campbell, Santa Clara Valley
Water District, and Santa Clara County Parks and Recreation
Department. It I ies to the west of Route 17 and north of the
proposed Route 17/Route 85 interchange in Los Gatos and Campbell.
Fa c iii tie sin c Iud e wa I kin g t r a i Is, f 0 0 t b rid g e s , a g a z e b0- I ike
bird observation platform and landscaping. Santa Clara County
Parks and Recreation Department maintains the trai Is and the
o b s e r vat ion p I a t for m, wh i I e 5 ant a C I a r a II a I ley Wa i: e r U I 5 .~ r i (; ~

maintains the percolation ponds. There is also a pedestrian
truss bridge connecting the east side of the wi Idl ife reestab
I ishment·area to the percolation ponds on the west side of Los
Gatos Creek. ·The primary uses of this area are for nature obser
vation, hiking, and bird dog training.

The Route 85/Route 17 interchange has been designed as to have no
d i" r e c tim pac ton the wi I d I i f ear ea. The r e wi I I be ani nd ire c t
impact in the manner of increased noise from the transportation
f a c iii t y . Asp a. r t 0 f the R0 ute 85 t ran s p 0 r tat ion imp r 0 ve men t s, a
bridge wi I I be constructed along Knowles Drive over Los Gatos
Creek to provide local access to the Mozart Avenue area north of
the interchange. It will have no direct impact on the wildlife
reestablishment area. There will be an indirect impact in the
manner of increased noise from the new local access bridge and
r 0 ad.

3. HISTORICAL PROPERTIES

There are
which will

3 historical properties and two archaeological
be impacted by any of the proposed alternatives.

sit e s
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The three historical properties are the David Greenawalt Farm,
the Le Fevre House and Barn, and the Warner Hutton House. Their
locations are shown on Figure VI-22, page VI-65.

These three properties may be eligible for the National Register
of Historic Places. The David Greenawalt Farm, bui It in 1877, is
an extremely rare survivor of the early agricultural development
period of Santa Clara Valley. The Le Fevre House and Barn, bui It
after 1905, is an increasingly rare and good example of an early
20th century farmstead, a property type which is rapidly disap
pearing in Santa Clara County. The Warner Hutton House, bui It
around 1896, has a high degree of architectural integrity, and in
the con t ext of the S an t a C I a r a Val ley, i son e 0 f v e r y few rem a i n
ing houses of its period with this degree of design detail.

AI"' three of these properti es wi II be impacted by the
co n s t rue t ion 0 fan y 0 f the "f r e e way" a I ·t ern a t i v e s • 0 n I y the L e
Fevre House and Barn would impacted by the LRT alternative.

The construction of the Route 85/Almaden Expressway interchange
may require the removal of the David Greenawalt Farm. Feasible
design changes which would reduce or el iminate the impact of the
Da v i d G re en a wa I t Far mar e be i n gin v est i gat e d •

If there are no design changes which would eliminate the impact,
the Dav i d Greenawa I t Farm and outbu i I dings, after be i ng recorded
to the standards of the Historic American Buildings Survey, will
be relocated with the coordination of the Santa Clara County
Historical Resources Commission.

A I I 0 f the R 0 ute 85 p r oj e c t a I t e rna t i v e s 101 i I Ire qui re the rem 0 v a \
of the Le Fevre House and Barn as th is property lies in the
middle of the transportation corridor. There are no feasible
design changes which can be incorporated which would reduce or
el iminate the construction impact on the property.

As mitigation for this impact, the Le Fevre
be recorded to standards of the Historic
Survey. The final mitigation decision will
final design of the selected alternative.

House and Barn wi I I
American Buildings

be determined during

The Warner Hutton House wi I I be impacted by any of the Route 85
project alternatives. There are no feasible and prudent design
changes which can be incorporated which would reduce or el iminate
the construction impact on the property.

As mitigation for this impact, the Warner Hutton house will be
recorded to the standards of the Historic American Building.
Survey. The final mitigation decision wi I I be determined during
final design of the selected alternative.

The archaeological site subject to Section 4(f) involvement is
CA-SCI-137. This site is located in the section of the corridor
t~at overlaps with the Guadalupe Corridor easterly of the Route
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85/Route 87 interchange. (Figure 1-2 on page 1-7 depicts this
overlapping section.) This site will be impacted by the Guadal
upe Corridor project and is currently in a phased testing and
mitigation program in conjunction with that project. There wi I I
be no impact to this site from any of the Route 85 transportation
corri dor alternatives.

1. POLIT.ICAL JURISDICTIONS

The Route 85 transportation corridor passes through five cities
or towns from its proposed interchange at Route 101 in south San
Jose to Stevens Creek Boulevard in Cupertino, a distance of
approximately 18 miles. The cities include San Jose, Campbell,
Cupertino, Saratoga, and the Town of Los Gatos. Figure VI-23
depicts the corporate city boundaries In relationship to the
Route 85 transportation corridor.

2. POPULATION AND DEMOGRAPHICS

Table VI-14, on page VI-68, reveals some of the population char
acteristics of the Route 85 transportation corridor cities. Also
included is the leng·th of the transportation corridor within each
city and its overall percentage of the entire 18 miles.

None of the proposed alternatives
pop u I at ion c h a r act e r i s tic s ·0 f the
do r •

3. LAND USE

will significantly alter the
Route 85 transportation corri-

Jhe cit i es, the county, the reg i on and the state a II have I and
use plans. These plans detail the amount and type of land use in
a particular area, the planned land uses and the amount of growth
which each of the Jurisdictions recommends, and a time schedule
for the implementation of the plan. Table VI-15, Plan Compata
bildy, is a matrix of how each of the alternatives complies with
the various land use plans. The NPA is the only alternative
which does not comply with any of the land use plans. AI 10 f the
other construction alternatives comply with the various land use
plans. In particular, the California Urban Strategy stipulates
that new urban deve10pment should be located according to the
following three priorities:
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+--------------+-------+--------+---------+------+--------+-------+
:San :Saratoga:Cupertino:Los :Campbell :Santa
: Jose : Gatos : CI a r a

Item :County
+--------------+-------+--~-----+---------+------+--------+-------+

Length of
R'oute 85 :11.0 :2.4 :2.0 :1.7 :0.9 :uLo
<Miles>

+--------------+-------+--------+---------+------+--------+-------+
Area :160 :12 :10 :11:5 :1310
<Sq. Miles>

+--------------+-------+--------+---------+------+--------+-------+
Population :683.8 :30.1 :38.1 :27.8 :33.7 :1,365.1:

<1984 )
X 1,000

+--------------+-------+--------+---------+------+--------+-------+
% Black* :4.6 :0.3 :0.8 :0.3 :1.2 :3.4
% Hispanic* :22.3 :2.8 :4.3 :4.3 :8.3 :17.5

+--------------+-------+--------+---------+------+--------+-------+
Median Age* :27.4 :37.4 :32.2 :35.0 :28.7 :29.9

% < 19* :31.0 :28.5 :26.0 :22.8 :22.0 :27.6
%> 65* : 6.2 : 8.2 : 5.5 : 12.0 : 8.5 : 7 .5

+--------------+-------+--------+---------+------+--------+-------+
Median :22,886 :41,143 :30,312 :26,329:19,742 :23,369
Household
Income $ *

+--------------+-------+--------t---------+------+--------+-------t
% Workers

: Driving :72.2 :80.2 :76.5 :75.8 :75.8 :72.5
Alone *

+--------------+-------+--------t---------+------+--------+-------+

* 1980 U.S. Census data
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+-----------------------------------------t
Al TERNATl YES

<YES/NO)
+--------------------+---+---+---+----+----t----+----+----+----t

:NPA:TSM:lRT:4FWY:4FWY:4FWY:6FWY:8FWV:8FWV:

:LRT
:&: 8. : 8. .:

:Bus/:Bus/:
:HOV :HOV

:8.
:lRT
:8.llAND USE PLANS

:HOV
:8.
:lRT

+--------------------+---+---+---+----+----+----+----+----t----+
:State Urban
:Strategy :No :Yes:Yes:Y/N :Y/N :V/N :Y/N :V/N :V/N
t--------------------t---t---t---t----t----t----t----t----t----t
:Regional Plan :No :Yes:Yes:V/N :Y/N :V/N :Y/N :Y/N :V/N
:<ABAG)
t--------------------t---t---t---t----t----t----t----t----t----t
:Santa Clara :No :Yes:Yes:Y/N :Y/N :Y/N :Y/N :Y/N :V/N
:County
+--------------------+---t---t---+----t----t----t----t----t----t
:Cupertino :No :Yes:Yes:Yes :Yes :Ves :Ves :Yes :Yes
t--------------------t---t---+---t----t----t----t----+----t----t
:Monte Sereno :No :Yes:Yes:Yes :Yes :Ves :Yes :Ves :Yes
t--------------------t---+---t---t----+----t----t----t----t----t
:Campbell :No :Yes:Yes:Yes :Yes :Yes :Ves :Yes :Yes
t--------------------t---+---t---t----t----t----t----t----t----t
:Saratoga :No :Yes:Yes:Ves :Ves :Yes :Yes :Yes :Ves
t--------------------t---t---t---t----t----t----+----t----+----t
:los Gatos :No lYes:Yes:Yes :Yes :Yes :Yes :Yes :Ves
+--------------------t---+---+---t----t----+----t----+----t----t
:San Jose :No :No :No :Yes :Yes :Ves :Yes :Yes :Ves
t--------------------t---t---t---+----+----+----t----t----+----t

r

l-

First: Renew and maintain existing and urban areas in both
cities and suburbs.

Second:

space,

Develop vacant and underused land within existirig
urban and suburban areas already served by streets,
water, sewer, and other publ ic services. Open

historic buildings, recreational opportunities, and
the distinct identities of neighborhoods should be
preserved.

is necessary outs i de ex i st-When urban development

land that

Th i rd :
ing

diately

ate

urban and

adjacent.

suburban areas, use

Non-conti guous deve I opment

IS imme-

IS appropri-

belts,
where it provides for planned open space, green-
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agricultural preservation or new town community
development.

To the extent that a II of the highway a I ternat i ves wi I I
provide improved transportation service for the region and
its commuters, these alternatives are consistent with the
California Urban Strategy land use priorities and with the
goal to redirect commute traffic from residential areas.
The publ ie transit features of these alternatives are
supportive of the Strategy's goals to provide and expand
publ ic transportation and redice dependence on individual
auto use.

Land use within the Route 85 transportation corridor
inc I udes res i dent i a I, commerc i a I, i ndustr i a I, open space,
and agricultural. Figure VI-24 depicts these various land
use types In the corridor.

Allof the construction alternatives will change the land
use within the Route 85 corridor. There wi I I be a loss of
housing, businesses, open space, and agricultural land.
These land use changes within the Route 85 transportation
corridor have been planned for and anticipated by the cities
for many years. The anticipated land use changes are
detailed in the following sections.

There are approximately 1350 housing units immediately adjacent
to the Route 85 transportation corridor. This represents 0.5% of
the available housing stock in the corridor cities. Table VI-16
gives the number and type of housing units within the corridor
cities in addition to the vacancy rates for all housing types.

The construction alternatives wi I I require the removal of resI
dential structures in the Route 85 transportation corridor. The
number of displacements is based on the right of way width
required for each alternative. The NPA and TSM alternatives
require no right of way. The LRT alternative has a right of way
width requirement of 100 feet. The remaining alternatives all
require that the right of way width be 200 feet. However, the
ri ght of way requ i rement at the interchange areas wi II be d i ffer
ent and exact right of way requirements wi I I be determined after
selection of the preferred alternative. This could change the
number of residential units which will be impacted. Table VI-17
depicts the number of residential units which ~vill be displaced
and the number of people displaced, based on the right of way
width required for the alternative. The 200 foot alternatives
would remove 346 units or 0.1% of the housing units of the corri
dor cities. 71 single family residences and 1 duplex in the
RDutB 85 transportation ~orridor are owned by the State. The 100
f 0 f) t a I t ern a ti v e yJO u I d rem 0 vel 34 un its 0 r O. 04% 0 f the h 0 us' i n 9
units.
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+-----------------------------------------~----+

Hous i ng Type
t--------------t----------+-----------t----------+----~---~---+

: Cit y : Sin 9 Ie:Mu I t i - : Mob i Ie: V a c an c y
:Fami Iy :Fami Iy :Homes :Rate %

t--------------t----------t-----------t----------t------------+
:Cupertino :11260 :5545 :2 : 1.0
t-------------·-t----------+-----------t----------t------------t
:Saratoga :9198 :910 :0 :0.9
t--------------+----------t-----------t----------+--------~---t

:Campbell :8246 :7874 :378 : 1.6
t--------------t----------t-----------+----------t------------t
:Los Gatos :13006 :4208 :147 \1.5
t--------------t----------t-----------t----------t------------+
:San Jose :158818 :71635 :10636 : 1.3
t--------------t----------t-----------+----------+~-----------+

+--------------------t--------------~--+

:ALTERNATIVE I :ALTERNATIVE II
:200 foot : 100 foot
:Right of Way :Right of Way

+----------------------+--------------------t-----------------t
:Single Family
:Residential 255 119
+----------------------t------------~-------t-----------------t

:Multiple-Fami Iy
:Units 59 15
+----------------------t--------------------+-----------------+
: Mo b i Ie Ho me 32 0
t----------------------t--------------------t-----------------+
:TOTAL 346 134
t----------------------t--------------------+-----------------+
:Total STATE
:Owned Units 72 54
t----------------------t--------------------t-----------------t
:Approximate
:Number of
:Persons 900 356
:Displaced
+-----------~----------t--------------------+-----------------+
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As mitigation for these displacements, qualifying residents will
be eli g i b I e for a variety of relocation payments and services In
accordance with all appl icable sta·te and federal regulations in
force. To qual ify for relocation assistance, Caltrans inust
purchase the residence. Tenants who occupied state-owned proper
ty after acquisition are not el igible for relocation payments.

The businesses affected by the construction alternatives r~nge

from seasonal fruit stands to high technology research and de'vel
opment firms. Table VI-18 gives the breakdown of the affected
businesses by the right of way width required. This right of way
width requirement is the same as that described in the above
sec t i on, H0 u sin g.

t--------------------t-----------------t
:ALTERNATIVE I :ALTERNATIVE II
:200 foot :100 foot
:Right of Way :Right of Way

t----------------------t--------------------t-----------------t
:Non-Residential 25 16
t----------------------t--------------------t-----------------t
:Non-Profit * 1 0
t----------------------t--------------------t-----------------t
:TOTAL 26 16
t----------------------t--------------------t-----------------t
:Total STATE
:Owned Units 12 10
t----------------------t--------------------+-----------------t

* This is a church which is leasing a State
owned building.

There wi II be an adequate supply of replacement sites for all the
businesses displaced with two exceptions: those currently leasing
large parcels from the State and the Lo~ Gatos Swim and Racquet
Club. The businesses leasing from the State such as the n\Jrs-
eries, the driving range, and the church, wi I I probably go out of
business since there are no available low cost parcels in the
vicinity of the Route 85 corridor. The Los Gatos Swim and Racquet
Club will be unable to locate a large vacant parcel in its clien-
te I e area since the on I y vacant I and in the town may not be
economically viable for this type of operation. In-I ieu of
payments wi I I be made to those bus i nesses who are eli g i b Ie. The
extent of the impact and specific relocation problems wi II be
determined after the selection of the preferred alternative.
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Approximately 420 acres of open space wi I I be removed with the
selection of any of the constr·uction·alternatives. This land is
primari Iy abandoned orchards and grassy fields.

The rea r e 5 3 acres of agricultural I and wit h i n the rig h t 0 fw a y
which will be required for any of the alternatives. The majority
of this land is being farmed with row crops and other seasonal
produce and is located near the eastern end of the project
between Route 101 and Cottle Road.

Inc 0 n sui tat ion wit h the U. S. S 0 i leo n s e r vat ion S e r vic e ,. r e qui red
by the Farmland Protection Pol icy Act of 1981, it was determined
that, with the exception of the Cambrian Park area there is no
"prime" agricultural land which would be protected by the Farm
land Protection Pol icy Act.

The Cambr i an Park area was a go I f course unt i I 1984 when it was
converted into 2 industrial parks with the proposed Route 85
transportation corridor splitting the parcel. This conversion of
the farmland land makes it ineligible for protection under the
Farmland Protection Policy Act.

All the other areas of the proposed corridor, even those In
active agricultural use at the present, have been committed to
urban development. Therefore, they are not protected by the
Farmland Protection Policy Act and no further coordination with
the U.S. Soi I Conservation Service is required.

4. ECONOMY AND EMPLOYMENT

Table VI-19 gives the breakdown of the various employment catego
ries for each of the corridor cities. This breakdown is based on
the Association of Bay Area Governments Projections 83.

The construction of any of the alternatives wi I I generate new
short term employment opportunities. The number of new jobs is
based on the construction cost of the individual alternatives at
the rate of 1 2 • 5 person-years per mil I i 0 nd 0 I I a r s for "basic"
jobs and 18.5 person-years for "service" jobs. Table VI-20 gives
the cost of the alternatives and the number of new jobs which may
be created.
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+-----------+------+-----------+---------+-----~+-------+------+

CITY :Total :Agriculture:Manufact-:Retai I :Serv ice:Other :
: & Mining : uring :

+-----------+------+---------~-+---------+------t-------+------+

: Cam p bel I : 19 957: 180 : 3 9 8 8 : 4 758 : 5 923 : 5 10 8
t-----------t------t-----------t---------t------t-------+------t
:Cupertino :42765: 351 :18719 :6615 :13904 :3176
+-----------t------+-----------+---------+------+-------+------+
: Los Gat 0 s : 1 3 379: 120 : 186 8 : 3 53 2 : 5 3 7 1 : 2 43 8
+-----------+------+---------~-t---------+------+-------+------+

:San Jose :229917: 2666 :54820 :42098 :65814 :64519:
+-----------+------t-----------+---------+------+-------+------+
:Saratoga :5789 153 :281 :957 :3118 :1280
+-----------t------t-----------+---------+------+-------+------+
:Santa Clara:
: County :698950: 8779 :255413 :128446:214654 :91695 :
t-----------t------t-----------t---------+------t---~---+--~---+

Source: ABAG Projection 83
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t------------t---------t------------------------------------t
:Alternative Cost Employment

1985$ (In person-years)
Mil I ion:

t------------t---------t---------t------------t-------------t
:Sasic (l):Service (2) :Total

t------------t---------t---------t------------t-------------+
:NPA
t------------t---------t---------t------------t-------------t
:TSM :30 :375 :560 :935
t------------t---------t---------t------------t-------------t
:LRT :185 :2310 :3465 :5775
t------------t---------t---------+------------+-------------t
:4-FWV &

LRT :340 :4250 :6375 :10625
+------------t---------t---------t------------+-------------t
:4-FWY wi
:LRT & HOV :390 :4875 f7310 :12185
+------------t---------+~--------+------------t-------------t

:4-FWY wi
:Sus/HOV :325 :4060 :6090 :10150
t------------t---------t---------+------------t-------------+
:6-FWY wi
:Sus/HOV :345 :4310 :6465 :10775
t-----------~+---------+---------+------------t-------------t

: 8-FWY : 280 : 3500 : 5250 : 8750
+------------t---------t---------+------------+-------------t
:8-FWY &

LRT : 390 : 4875 : 7310 : 12185
t------------t---------+---------t------------t-------------+

(1) Sasic = approximately 12.5 person years for each
$1,000,000 of construction spending.

(2) Service = approximately 18.5 person years
for each $1,000,000 spent.

The impact on the transportation network can be divided into
h,o catergories: 1) operational impact; and 2) physical
impact.

1. OPERATIONAL IMPACT

Each of the Route 85 project alternatives would have some impact
on the existing roadway network, which consists of the highway
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network and the local road network. In order to study the
effects on the roadway network, the Guadalupe Corridor model of
Santa Clara County's transportation network was used. The model,
which incorporated some State Transportation Improvement Program
projects, existing Route 85 between Routes 280 and 101 as a
6-lane freeway, existing and projected street capacities for
1990, and planned local street improvements, produced the "Gua
dalupe 1990 Build" analysis of the transportation network. This
i nfor mat ion, a s wei I as, i nfor mat ion abo u t the net w0 r k sup p.1 i e d
by the local agencies along the Route 85 corridor coupled with
field observations, was used to produce the No Project Alterna
ti ve AM peak hour traffic congestion as shown in Figure VI-26.

Tables VI-21 and -22 define the
terms of level of service.

legend used in Figure VI-26 in

l-

L
L

The TSM alternative wi I I have no significant effect on the exist
ing transportation network. The LRT alternative, due to the
projected low patronage, wi I I have minimal impacts to the trans
portation network. For the same reason, the 8-lane freeway with
LRT is considered to have the same impact as the 8-lane freeway.
Tab I e VI - 2 3 i nd i catesth e imp act e a c h a I t ern at i v e w0 u I d ha v'eon
the existing transportation ,network.

With all the freeway alternatives, typically the local roads
crossing the corridor where there is an interchange planned will
e x per i e nee m0 ret r a f fie b e c a use 0 f the v e h i c I e s wan tin g t 0 a c'c e s s
the freeway through those interchanges. Conversely, local roads
that only cross the corridor (no interchange) would typically
ex per i en eel esst ra f fie.

2. PHYSICAL IMPACTS

The physical impact of each major construction alternative on the
local roads is not well defined. Exactly which stree"cs would be
affected, and to what extent, will depend on the final design of
the selected alternative, which has not yet been determined. In
addition, the final design will be based, in part, on the freeway
agreements for each interchange, which will be negotiated with
each city during preparation of the Final Environmental Impact
statement for the preferred alternative. However, there are some
consequences a construction alternative would have (there would
be I ittle or no difference between each freeway alternative
because the right of way lin e s would bever y simi I a r ) and t"h ere
are numer 0 us mit i gat ion s mea sur e s a va i I a b let 0 red u c e th e s e
impacts.

These consequences may be divided into two major areas: 1) those
local roads that cross the corridor where an interchange or grade
separation would not be provided; and 2) those local roads adJa-
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+-------+-------------------------------------------------+-------+
:Leve I Traff i c Qual i ty :Legend

of :for
:Service: :Streets:
+-------+----------------------------------~-------~------+-------+

A Low volumes; high speeds; speeds not restricted:
by other vehicles; all signal cycles clear with: __. _
no vehicles waiting through more than one
signal cycle.

+-------+-------------------------------------------------+-------+
BOp e I' a tin g s pee d s beg inn i n g' to b e a f f e c ted b y

other traffic; between one and ten percent of
of the signal cycles have one or more vehicles
wh i ch wa it through more than one signa I cyc Ie
during peak traffic periods.

+-------+-------------------------------------------------+-------+
C Operat i ng speeds and maneuverab iii ty close I y

control led by other traffic; between 11 and 30
per c e n t 0 f the s i g n a. Icy c I e s h a v eon e 0 I' mol' e
vehicles which wait through more than one
signal cycle during peak traffic periods;
recommended ideal design standard.

+-------+-------------------------------------------------t-------t
D Tolerable operating speeds; 31 to 70 percent of:

the signal cycles have one or more vehicles
wh i ch wa it through more than one signa I cyc Ie
during peak traffic periods; of tel' used as
design standard in urban areas.

+-------+-------------------------------------------------+-------+
: E Capacity; the maximum traffic volume an inter-:
:' section can accommodate; restricted speeds; 71 _

to 100 percent of the signal cycles have one or:
more vehicles which wait through more than one
signal cycle during peak traffic periods.

+-------+-------------------------------------------------t------~+

FLo n g que u e s 0 f t I' a ff i c; un s tab I e flo w; s top
pages of I on 9 d u rat i on; t I' a f f i c v 0 I u me and
speed can drop to zero; traffic volume will
be less than the volume which occurs with level
of service E.

+-------+-------------------------------------------------+------~+

Sour-ce: Highway Capacity Manual. Highway Research Board Special
Report 87. National Academy of Sciences, Washington D.C.,
1965, page 320.
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+-------+-------------------------------------------------+-------1
:Level Traffic Quality :Legend

of :for
:Service: :Highway:
+-------+-------------------------------------------------+-------i

A Freeflow operation; operating speed generally
> 60 mph; a vehicle is not affected by
other vehicles in the traffic stream

+-------+-------------------------------------------------+-------+
B Stable flow operation; operating speed

generally> 55 mph; volume between 35% and 50% _
of capacity; some slower vehicles may have
effect on vehicles.

+-------+-------------------------------------------------+-------+
C Stable flow operation; operating speed

generally> 50 mph; volume doesn't exceed
75% of capacity; speed has become primarily
a function of traffic densities.

+-------+-------------------------------------------------+-------+
D Approaching unstable flow; operating speed

generally> 40 mph; volume doesn't exceed 90%
of capacity; potential conflict points begin
to have greater effect on operations.

+-------+-------------------------------------------------+-------+
E Unstable flow; operating speeds 30-35 mph;

service volume regulated by capacity at
critical locations; demand does not greatly
exceed capacity, therefore, long backups
do not develop upstream.

+-------+-------------------------------------------------+-------+
F Forced flow; operating speeds from 30 mph

(at capacity) to stop-and-go type flow to
z e r 0 ina com pie t e jam; a c' t s a s a s tor age
for vehicles backing up from a downstream
bottleneck.

+-------+-------------------------~-----------------------+-------+

Source: Highway Capacity Manual. Highway Research Board Special
Report 87. Nat i ona I Academy of Sc i ences, Wash i ngton D. C.,
1965, pages 245-252.
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:Some :This alternaive typically accomodates
: less than half of the projected demand,
:however, improvements to traffic
:conditions would be noticeable

+-----------+------------+----------------------------------------+
:4FWY with
:LRT & HOV :Large :Two thirds to three quarters
:4FWY with : :of the demand could be handled by
:BusHOV :these two alternatives
+-----------+------------+----------------------------------------+
:all 6- and
:8-lane :Major
:alternative:

:These alternatives could accomodate
a significant amount of the

:projected demand
+-----------+------------+----------------------------------------+

+-----------+------------+----------------------------------------+
:Alternative: Congestion Remarks

Rei i ef
+-----------+------------+---------------------------~------------+

:NPA :None :No effect on improving traffic
:conditions

+-----------+------------+-----------------------------------------+
:TSM :Minimal :Most TSM type measure have

:already been implemented throughout the
:county

+-----------+------------+----------------------------------------+
:LRT only :Minimal :Low patronage projections

:indicate minimal effect on improving
:existing traffic conditions

+-----------+------------+----------------------------------------+
:4FWY with

LRT

[

L

cent to or partially in the corridor that will be altered in some
way.

In the fi rst major area, local roads would be severed at the
Route 85 corridor boundary. The impact of these road closures
would be relatively minor because there would be other local
roads that would cross the corridor as an alternate route.

Table VI-24, Local Road Closures, indicates possible roads which
would be closed to through traffic and the closest alternate
street that would be avai lable for travel across the corridor.
The added mi leage required to reach these alternate streets
would, in no case, be greater than 0.7 miles.

In the second major area, local roads might be relocated or
realigned, extended, or partially eliminated. Those roads near a
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c e off

+------------------------+----------~------------------+

Local Road to be Closest Alternative Route
Closed

+------------------------+-----------------------------+
Cleo Avenue Saratoga-Sunnyvale Road

+------------------------+-----------------------------+
Rainbow Drive Saratoga-Sunnyvale Road

+------------------------+-----------------------------+
Glen Brae Dri:e Cox Avenue

+------------------------+-----------------------------+
Oka Lane Winchester Boulevard

+------------------------+-----------------------------+
Harwood Road Camden Avenue

+------------------------+-----------------------------+
Carter Avenue Camden Avenue

+------------------------+-----------------------------+
Dent Avenue Meridian Avenue

+------------------------+-----------------------------+

proposed interchange or grade separation (especially for the LRT
only alternative), are the most likely to be impacted.

Preliminary designs which include freeways would physically
affect the following streets as listed in Table VI-25, excluding
grade separated or interchange streets.

However, there may be other roads that would be affected that
cannot be determined at this time, including roads that might be
s~vered by the Route 85 corridor boundary.

Because the LRT only alternative would be grade separated and
would not include interchanges, the number of local roads
impacted would be smaller than those affected by a freeway alter
native. In addition, it is possible that not all the local roads
that would be closed by a freeway alternative would be severed by
the LRT only alternative.

A I t-h 0 ugh the e x act imp act 0 f e a c h a I t ern at i v e i sun k now n, d uri n g
final design efforts wi I I be made to keep the physical impacts to
a minimum and to mitigate any impact that remained.

2. TRANSIT FACILITIES

There are two aspects of how the transit facilities, within all
of Santa Clara County, would be impacted by each alternative: (1)
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+-------------------------------------------------------------+
Festival Drive, Cupertino Cleo Avenue, Cupertino
Rainbow Drive, Cupertino Sharon Drive, San Jose
Plumas Drive, San Jose Dagmar Drive, San Jose
Sousa Lane, Saratoga Aspesi Drive, Saratoga
Del Lorna Drive, San Jose Wedgewood Avenue, Los Gatos
Pollard Road, Los Gatos Van Dusen Lane, Campbell
Harriet Avenue, Campbel I York Avenue, Campbel I
Little Harriet (Private>, Los Gatos
Teakwood Drive, San Jose
Palmer Drive (Private), Los Gatos
Hooke Lane (Private), Los Gatos
Albright Way, Los Gatos Capri Drive, Los Gatos
West Mozart Avenue, Los Gatos Oka Road, Los Gatos
Burton Road, Los Gatos East Mozart Aveune, Los Gatos
Wanda Lane, Los Gatos Oka Lane, Los Gatos
Knowles Drive, Los Gatos Samaritan Drive, San Jose
National Way, Los Gatos Branham Lane, San Jose
Sandy Lane, San Jose Tony Drive, San Jose
Anna Drive, San Jose Trent Drive, San Jose
Ti Iden Drive, San Jose Mary Jane Way, San Jose
Harwood Road, San Jose Pinmore Drive, San Jose
Winfield Boulevard, San Jose Cheynoweth Avenue, San Jose
Pearl Avenue, San Jose Calahan, Avenue, San Jose
Blossom Hi 11 Road, San Jose L inwell Court, San Jose
Perimeter Road, San Jose Bathurst Way, San Jose
Tennant Avenue/Bernal Road, San Jose

+-----------------------------------------------------------~-+

I

[
How would each specific element of the
impacted? and (2) What woul d be the overall
system?

transit network be
impact on the e~tire

l

Tbe transit network consisting of two modes of transportation,
bus and rai I, has been analyzed using the Metropol itan Transpor
tation Commission model. If the NPA or TSM alternative is
se I ected, the trans it network wou I d ope rate at a I eve I shown on
Table VI-26, "NPA" for the year 1990. Table VI-26 compares each
alternative to the NPA/TSM, because that would be the existing
1990 condition if none of the alternatives were chosen.

What is not included in these comparisons is how the existing
transit network, projected into 1990 without any improvements,
compares to the NPA/TSM level. This NPA/TSM level comes from the
"Guadalupe 1990 bui Id" model which had an improved 750 bus sy'stem
incorporated into it. This difference between the existing bus
network projected into 1990 and the 1990 TSM network is an
increase of approximately 77,000 daily pass-enge-r trips or 58%.
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+---------+-------+-------+-------+~----------+

:LOCAL :EXPRESS:LRT :BART :Southern
: BUS BUS :Pacific

:<CaITrain)
+---------+---------+-------+-------+-------+-----------+
:NPA/TSM :22,300 :12,800 :9,500 :1,400 :6,400
+---------+---------+-------+-------+-------+-----------+
:LRT :21,900 :9,900 :15,700 :1,300 :6,000
+---------+---------+-------+-------+-------+-----------+
:' 4'-FWY &

LRT :21,600 :9,600 :15,300 :1,300 :5,900
+---------+---------+-------+-------+-------+-----------+
:4-FWY wi
:LRT & HOV:21,600 :9,600 : 14,700 :1,300 :5,900
+---------+---------+-------+-------+-------+-----------+
:4-FWY wi
: Bus I H0 V: 20 , 60 0 : 17 , 10 0 : 9 , 100 : 1 , 30 0 : 5 , 90 0
+---------+---------+-------+-------+------~+-----------+

:6-FWY wi
:Bus/HOV :20,400 :16,900 :8,900 :1,300 :6,000
+---------+---------+-------+-------+-------+-----------+
:S-FWY :21,300 :11,900 :9,500 :1,300 :6,200
+---------+---------+-------+-------+-------+-----------+
:S'-FWY &

LRT :21,400 :9,300 :14,900 :1,300 :5,900
+---------+----------+-------+-------+~------+-----------+

Within the Route 85 transportation corridor, Santa Clara County
Transit operates 22 local and 9 express bus I ines. Figure VI-27
depicts the bus I ines which intercept the Route 85 transportation
cor ri do r • He a dw a y s on the I 0 c a I lin e s range from 15m i nut e s
during peak periods, 30 minutes midday, to 60 minutes after 6
P.M. Twelve of the 22 local and two of the 9 express I ines are
wheelchair accessible.

In general, local bus ridership would decrease, anywhere from 400
to 1,900 passenger trips, regardless of which alternative is
chosen. The two alternatives which include a bus/HOY transitway
would have the greatest impact, whereas, the LRT only alternative
would have the least. However, the transitway alternatives would
greatly increase the ridership on express buses, by al~ost 33% or
about 4,300 passenger trips per day. AI I the other alternatives,
except the 8-lane freeway, would reduce patronage on express
b~ses by more than 22% or a minimum of 2,900 passenger trips.
The reduction caused by the 8-lane freeway is only 7% or 900
passenger trips. Table VI-27 tabulates these trip differences
for each of the alternatives.
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+---------+---------+-------+-------+-------+------------+---?----+
:NUMSERI :LOCAL :EXPRESS:LRT :SART :SOUTHERN :TOTAL
: PERCENT :SUS :SUS :PACIFIC :TRIPS

:<CaITrain)
+---------+---------+-------+-------+-------+------------+--------+
:LRT :-4001 :-2,900/:+6,200/:-1001 :-4001 :+2,4001 :

:-1.8 :-22.7 :+65.3 :-7.0 :-6.2 :+4.6
+---------+---------+-------+-------+-------+------------+--------+
:4-FWY & :-7001 :-3,200/:+5,800/:-1001 :-5001 :+1,3001 :
:LRT :-3.1 :-25.0 :+61.0 :-7.0 :-7.8 :+2.5
+---------+---------+-------+-------+-------+------------+--------+
:4-FWY wi :-7001 :-3,200/:+5,200/:-1001 :-5001 :+7001
:LRT & HOV:-3.1 :-25.0 :+54.7 :-7.0 :-7.8 :+1.3
+---------+---------+-------+-------+-------+------------+--------+
:4-FWY wi :-1,7001 :+4,300/:-4001 :-1001 :-5001 :+1,6001 :
:Sus/HOV :-7.6 :+33.6 :-4.2 :-7.0 :-7.8 :+3.1
+---------+---------+-------+-------+-------+------------+--------+
:6-FWY wi :-1,9001 :+4,100/:-6001 :-1001 :-4001 :+1,1001 :
:Sus/HOV :-8.5 :+32.0 :-6.3 :-7.0 :-6.2 :+2.1
+---------+---------+-------+-------+-------+------------+--------+
\8-FWY \-1,0001 :-9001 \NC*I :-1001 \-2001 :-2,2001 :

:-4.5 :-7.0 :NC :-7.0 :-3.1 :-4.2
+----~----+---------+-------+-------+-------+------------+--------+

:8-FWY & :-9001 :-3,500/:+5,400/:-1001 :-5001 :+4001
LRT :-4.0 :-27.3 :+56.8 :-7.0 :-7.8 :+0.8

+---------+---------+-------+-------+-------+------------+--------+

* NC ::: No Change
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From a drfferent, less numerical perspective, it is easy t~ see
why the bus patronage would be impacted as above. For example,
the express bus element would lose passengers to the LRT because
of the reduced travel times for LRT and immunity from congestion
on the freeways. However, if a transitwClY is bui It and the LRT
i's not a va i I a b Ie, ex pre s s bus e s w0 u I d be a b let 0 uti liz e t hat
transitway, stay out of traffic jams and reduce the travel time,
thereby gaining more passengers. Express buses would sti I I be
effective on the 8-lane freeway as its loss of passengers to
driving on the freeway is less than its loss of passengers to
LRT.

There are three rai I elements: Light Rai I Transit (LRT), Heavy
Rai I Transit (HRT) which includes Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART)
and the Southern Pacific Railroad (CaITrain).

In the c.ase of the LRT element, the LRT network ridership would
increase by more than 50%, between 5,200 and 6,200 passenger
trips with any alternative that includes LRT. Ridership would
decrease slightly, less than 5%, with a bus/HOY transitway alter
native. The 8-lane freeway alternative would have no significant
e~fect on the number of passenger trips on the LRT system.

Ridership on BART and the CalTrain would decrease with each
al ternative. The impact on BART is the same for each alterna-
t i ve, a loss of 1 00 pas sen g e r t rip s per d Cl Y. The C a I T r a i n w0 u I d
lose between 200 and 500 passengers trips per day, with the
8-lane freeway having the least ~ffect.

The overall effect on the transit system is that the total number
of t.ran/sit trips would, at most, increase by only 4.6% or 2,400
trips CLRT only). The greatest loss in transit trips would occur
with the 8-lane freeway, but the loss would only be 4.2% or z',200
trips. Each of the alternatives, except the 8-lane freeway,
would increase the transit ridership, but only by less than 1 to
4. 6i~ .

It is clear that the effect of each alternative on the entire
transit network IS slight. Adding new transit facilities - LRT
or Transitways - wi I I bring few, new transit riders; rather what
wi II occur is "mode switching." Mitigation efforts to increase
ridership would have to concentrate on promoting transit within
Santa Clara County.

These impacts on the transit element, however, must be looked at
in relationship to the entire transportation ne-twork, which also
includes the highway and local road elements (see Section VI-H-l
on page VI-78).
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The vehicle trips to the transit stations, whether LRT or Bus,
are generated from mode of arrival; drive alone, Kiss and Ride,
bus and taxi. Bus and taxi arrivals will have a negligible
impact.

The vehicle trips associated with each transit station have the
potential to impact intersections immediately adjacent to the
parking facility. Analysis indicates that the volume of trips
during the A.M. peak hour wi I I average 250 vehicles at each of
the stations except Camden. At Camden, the volume is projected
to be approximately 700 trips. The peak hour volume of 250 trips
is not expected to result in any significant impacts on the
affected intersections. At Camden, the 700 prOjected trips can
cause t r a f f i cc 0 n 9est ion wh i c h w i I I b e mit i gat e d .

Measures to mitigate the effects of vehicle trips include upgrad
ing the existing intersection signalization; restriping to add or
change lane configuration; or widening. The design of the Route
85 interchanges to provide access into and through interchanges
IS another mit i gat i on . The ve hie let rip s res u I t in 9 from the
stations wi I I not have any s i 9 n i fi can t impact on the affected
intersections.

The LRT faci I ities in the Guadalupe Corridor overlap are consid-
ered as existing. If any of the freeway alternatives are
selected as the preferred alternative, the existing LRT faci I i
ti es wi II be upgraded.

3. PARKING FACILITIES

There are two aspects to the impact on parking faci I ities that an
alternative would have: 1) the elimination of parking facilities
due to t~e construction of one of the alternatives and the meas-
ures that could be taken to reduce this impact; and 2) where new
par kin 9 facilities could be located for those alternatives that
include transit.

Ex i s tin g park i n g fa c iii tie s w0 u I d on I y be impacted by a major
construction alternative. The impact of each major alternative
would be the same because each alternative has the same prof i Ie
and simi lar geometries. If the NPA or TSM alternative is chosen,
the existing parking facilities would not be significantly
impacted except for the possibl~ increase in use of the park and
ride lots.
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There are 5 parking lots, outside the Guadalupe Corridor, that
would be el iminated or reduced if a major construction alterna-
tive is selected. Table VI-28 on page VI-S8 gives the location
of these lots and the impacts the alternatives would have.
Figures VI-28 through -32 depict the actual location of these
parking lots in relationship to .the Route 85 corridor.

+--------------+----------------------+-----------+-------+
:TYPE OF LOT :LOCATION :NUMBER OF

:SPACES LOST:NOTES
+------------~-+----------------------+-----------+-------+

:Business :Berg Avenue {east of
:Parking Lot :Great Oaks, north : -175
:See Fig. VI-35lof Tennant Road
+--------------+----------------------+-----------+-------+
:Park and lCorner of Camden & -150 1

R j·d e : Bra n ham
:See Fig. VI- 3:
+--------------+----------------------+-----------+-------+
:Business :Curner of Route 85 and:
:Parking Lot :Almaden Expressway : -0-10 1 & 2:
:See Fig. VI-37:
+--------------+----------------------+-----------+-------+
:Business :Del I Avenue and
:Parking Lot :Knowles Drive : -35 1
:See Fig. VI-38:
+--------------+----------------------+-----------+--------+
:Business :Corner of Route 85
:Parking Lot land Winchester : -175
:See Fig. VI-39:Boulevard
+--------------+----------------------+-----------+-~~----+

r
l

Notes: 1} The number of parking spaces lost will depend on
the final design of the facility.
2) The entrance to this parking lot from the Almaden
Expressway would be el iminated.

Within the Guadalupe Corridor portion of the study between Pearl
and Miyuki Drive, an expressway with LRT has been approved with
parking facilities at Cottle Road, Snell Road, and Blossom Hill
Road. When this portion is converted to a freeway under the
Route 85 project, the conversion will be designed to minimize the
loss of parking spaces to the existing parking facilities. The
exact number of spaces lost wi I I depend on the f ina I des i gn of
Route 85. -

Some residential parking (local on-street parking) would be el im
inated at various locations along the corridor where local roads
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are sevel'"ed or eliminated. Howevel'", the' need fol'" I'"oa<dside park
ing would also be eliminated 01'" substantially reduced with the
removal of some bui Idings and state pUl'"chase of land within the
I'"i g.ht· of' w.a:y. The impact wi II be ne.g I igi,b Ie.

As mitig,ation for the park and I'"ide facility at Camde.n and Bran
ham" p:arking would be pl'"ovided' at the same, general location
w.h·icrr wo'uld' negate the loss of the existing; pa.l'"king. facil ity.

Tho.se pal'"king faci I ities located within the Gua:dalupe Corridol'"
overlap would; e.ither remain with, some alteration, and/ol'" be
I'"elocated at th'e same interchange or grade separation. Effol'"ts
would be made to minimize the numbel'" of pal'"king: lots lost. Ovel'"
all" thel'"e will be no significant loss of parking. spaces within
the Route 85 cOl'"l'"idor~

Far·tnosa" busine.ss parking facili ti es that would lose spaces,
which al'"e an integl""al paTt: of that bus i ness' operation" due ta a
pal'"tial acquisi.t.io·n, there wo·uld be many ways ta mitigate that
los5 -- for ex,amp,le, I'"estrip·in.g", use of adjacen:t n·earby· land, or
constructi on of pal'"k ing: s,tl'"uctures. However, until th,e Rig.h:t of
Way Branch has I'"eached the apPl'"aisal and acquisitiorr stag,e and' a
fi'na" alte.rnative is chosen, the overall imp'a<c,t and the mo'st
appropr'iate mitigati on me·a'SUl'"e cannot be determin'ed.

During: t~e cQnstru~ti.on of each intel'"c~ange Qr gl'"ada' sepal'"ation,
the pal'"king' faci I,ities now' in' use would be impacted. The pal'"k
and I'"ide· facil ity at Camden Avenue and Bra:nham La,ne would be
unusable during. construct.hon·., HoweveT,. arlee' cO'nstr"uction is:
complete·d,. thel'"e would be p'arking available. For tho'se parking
l!Jts located within the Route 87/85. ov.el'"lap, it would nat· be
possible: to compl'e;tely cloS'e them' dUl'"ing. constru·c:tion,. because' of
the t.l'"amendous inconvenienca that it would cause the com'muters
along R:oute 87. In ol'"der to minimize' the impact that
const.ruction activities would have on these parking· facilities,
construc:ti o'n wou I d be s:taged to keep t:o a minimum' the Rumbel'" of
parkin~ spaces unavai labia fQr use.

Parkin~ fac:ili·ti·e~ would be provided at evarr LRT statiQn fal'" all
the freeway alternativ.es. Figure- V1-33 on VI-96 depicts these
tentative park and ride' locations. These pa'rking' facilities
would' be' inc:orpol'"ated within the existing right of way in the
interchanges or on vacant land in the- vi cin-ity: of the stations.
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At the Almaden Expressway, Camden Avenue, Union, South Bascom and
Pollard stations, parking faci I dies can be incorporated in the
interchange design without acquiring additional right of way.
The exact location and size of the parking facilities will be
determined during the final design of the selected alternative.

At the Wi n c h est e r Boulevard, Quito, Prospect and
ga/Sunnyvale Road stations, there are vacant parcel s
vicinity of the stations which could be used as possible
ride locations. Figure VI-33 shows the locations of the
transit stations. Figures VI-33 through -35 depict the
of these vacant parcels.

Sarato
in th e

park and
proposed
location

At the Saratoga station, there are two possibilities; one
joint use of the Paul Masson Winery property and the other
acquire the vacant land immediately north of the winery.

IS a
is to

L

r
\

At the McClellan station, there are also two possibilities; one
is the jo i nt use of the De Anza Co I I ege park i ng lot and the other
is to construct a structure over the freeway for parking.

For the LRT only alternative, all the park and ride sites can be
incorporated within the existing right of way requirements.

All the park and ride faci I ities wi II be designed for a minimum
of 100 vehicles on approximately one acre of land. There is
assumed to be no charge for use of the parking facilities.

The main impact of these new park and ride facilities will be the
traffic impact at the station locations which are described in
Sec t ion V I - H- 4 u n d e r T ran sit F a c iii tie s • Its h 0 u I d be not e dt hat
due to the low patronage projected for the LRT, the traffic
impact caused by the LRT patrons on the intersections adjacent to
the stations will be insignificant. No mitigation for -these
minor tr~ffi~ impacts is proposed.

! 4. AIRPORTS

I
L

I
L

San Jose International Airport, located north of the Route 85
corridor, is the closest airport to the corridor. The airport
network would not be directly affected by any of the alterna-
tives, however, travel to the airport would be impacted.

The NPA and TSM alternatives would provide I ittle or no assist-
ance In making travel to the airport more accessible or faster.

Those alternatives that do not include LRT would have a minor
impact on travel to the airport. Construction of anyone of
these alternatives would open up other routes to the airport
utilizing Route 85 and Route 87, which goes right to the airport.
Also, traffic on Route 280, another route leading towards the
air p 0 r t, bet we e n R 0 ute 8 5 an d R 0 ute 17, w 0 u I d b ere due ed, e 5 p e -
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c i all y on weekends, because tral/e II ers head i ng south wou I d be
able to use Route 85 to connect to Route 17 and Route 101.

Alternatives that include the construction of LRT may have a
significant impact on the accessibility to the airport. The
Guadalupe Corridor Project (Route 87), wi I I have an LRT station
a p pro x i mat ely 0 n e mil e fro m the air p 0 r t • 1ftherear e shu'ttl e
buses from the Odell Road station to the airport, people would be
able to ride the LRT to the airport. If the LRT syst'em is
extended to Stevens Creek Boulevard with the Route 85 transporta
t i o"n cor rid 0 r, add i t ion a I p eo pie w0 u I d b e a b let 0 use the L RT to
travel to the airport. Furthermore, if the LRT "Loop" in Santa
Clara County is completed, (the LRT would be extended along Route
85 to Route 101 in Mountain View and then connect back to Route
87 ), the n nor t h co un t y res ide n t s w0 u I d a Iso be a b let 0 use the
LRT system for trave I to the airport.

5. BICYCLE ROUTES

For each construction alternative, bicycles would not be allowed
tot r a vel wit h i n th e cor rid 0 r • As are sui t, 0 n I y tho s e b icy c I e
faci I ities or routes that cross the corridor would be affected.

Pol icies regarding these bike routes are many and varied. Each
city and the County has its own priorities and policies. The
City of Los Gatos has specific bike routes, whi Ie "the City of San
Jose has a po Ii cy that a II roads shou I d be access i b I e to b i cy-
cl ists. However, these pol icies may fluctuate, depending upon
many factors; for example -- the make-up of city counci Is, local
& national trends {e.g. energy conservation}, emphasis on modes
of travel, and the extent of bicycle traffic.

Because of these possible fluctuations, it is difficult to
p red jet wh at the s e po I i c i e san d r 0 utes w i I I I 0 ok I ike i n twenty
years. For this study, it is a safe assumption that any proposed
bike route that would cross the corridor would be on an existing
street. Therefore, it is important to see how local roads would
be affected by the corridor alternatives as wei I as how the
existing bike routes would be affected.

The major existing bike routes are shown on Figure VI-36, on page
VI-100. Only one path is not on an existing road and that is the
route para II eli ng Los Gatos Creek.

The project will replace in kind existing major routes for nonmo
torized traffic severed or destroyed by freeway construction. It
is the State's contention that there are reasonable alternative
routes for those routes that would be severed, see Figure VI-42,
on page VI-100, and there are existing nonmotorited transporta
t ion fa c iii tie s t h a ta I low bicyclists to travel along the general
direction of the corridor. Therefore, nonmotorized transporta
ti on fac iii ties do not need to be incorporated into the des i gn of

'I
\
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any construction project along the corridor.
impacts on the routes that cross the corri dor wi I

However, the
be discussed.

The NPA would not involve any construction,
ing bike routes and any proposed bike
affected.

therefore, the exist
routes wou I d not be

The TSM alternative would involve
roadways. If this alternative is
would not be eliminated and
provisions for continued bicycle

minor construct i on
selected, existing

any construction
use.

on existing
bike routes
wou I d make

The impacts of each of the major construction alternatives on the
bicycle routes would be the same as each alternative has the same
v e r tic a I a I i g n men tan d s i mil a r g e 0 me t ric s • So me r 0 ads w0 u I d b e
permanently closed to traffic across the corridor and others
would be closed during construction. Those possible roads that
w0 u I d b e per man e n t I y c los e d to t r a f f i cae r os s t he cor r i do r are as
fol lows:

At each interchange and/ot- grade separations, local roads would
have to be closed for some period of time during construction.

L
I~

r

Road

Cleo Avenue
Rainbow Drive
Glen Brae Drive
Oka Lane
Harwood Road
Carter Avenue
Dent Avenue

City

Cupertino
Cupertino
Saratoga
Los Gatos
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose

The bike route at Los Gatos Creek
construction of the Route 85/Route 17
to be reconstructed.

would be closed during
interchange and would need

As mitigation for the above
been proposed to reduce the

impacts, the following measures have
impacts:

~ During construction of interchanges and grade
separations where local roads would be closed, there
wou I d be detours desi gnated fo r motor veh i c Ie traff i c
that the bicycl ists would also be able to use.

e For those roads that would no longer cr"oss the
corridor, there would be alternate routes (i. e •
other local roads) that might be taken to cross
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the corridor. Table VI-29 shows approximately
the additional time it would take to get to the
closest street that would cross the corridor
from the affected street, which would be a minor
inconvenience.

8' At all the grade separations and interchanges,
there would be shoulders to ensure that bicyclists
would be able use each local road.

For the b i eye I e route a long
abutment fill for the Route
of which major construction
would be designed so that a
be prov i ded.

6. PEDESTRIAN ROUTES

Los Gatos Creek, the
85 overcrossing (regardless
alternative was chosen)
paved bike lane coul d

I
l

I
,I

Pedestrian routes, I ike bicycle faci I ities, are considered by the
State as non-motorized transportation faei I ities. As was
described in the above section, "Bicycle Routes", the State would
accommodate any routes severed by any major construction and
ensure that alternative routes for travel along the direction of
the corridor exist or are provided. Because of safety reasons,
pedestrians would not be permitted to be in the corridor for any
of the major construction alternatives. However, there are many
local streets alongside the corridor that are available to pedes
trians, indicating that alternative routes do exist. Therefore,
only those routes (basically local streets) that cross the corri
dor would be affected.

Due to the numerous paths avai lable to pedestrians, mostly along
side local roads, it is important to look at the effect of each
a I t e r na t i v eon I 0 c a I r 0 ads •

The NPA would not involve any construction, therefore no local
roads would be impacted nor would any existing or proposed pedes
trian routes.

The TSM alternative would involve minor reconstruction on exist-
i n 9 roads. If t his a I t ern a t i v e iss e lee te d, e xis tin g pedes t ri an
routes would not be eliminated and any construction would make
provisions for continued pedestrian,use.

The i mpa c t 0 f e a c h 0 f the ma.J 0 r co n s t rue t ion ,a I t ern a t i v e son
pedestrian routes would be similar to the impact on bicycle
routes. Some roads, and concurrently, some pedestrian routes,
woul~ be permanently closed to traffic across the corridor and
others would be closed during construction.

Those possible roads
follows:

that would be permanently closed are as
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t--------t-----------t-------------------------------------------t
:Street :Nearest :Distance & Time* to Nearest Paral lei Street:
:Closure :Parallel :North of Corridor South of Corridor

:Street :Distance Time Distance Time
t-~------t-----------t----------t------------t-----------t-------t

:Cleo :Saratoga- NS** NS 1200' 1.4 Min:
:Avenue :Sunnyvale

:Road
t--------t-----------t----------t------------t-----------t-------t
:Rainbow :Saratoga- NS NS 400' :0.5 Min:
:Drive :Sunnyvale

:Road
t--------t-----------t----------t------------t-----------+--------t
:Glen
:Brae :Cox NS NS 1450' :1.7 Min:
:Drive :Avenue
t--~-----t-----------t----------t------------t-----------t-------t

:Oka Lane:Winchester 3000' 6.8 Min 3400' :3.9 Min:
:Boulevard

t--------t-----------t----------t------------t-----------t-------+
:Harwood :Camden 360' 0.8 Min 1300' :1.2 Min:
:Road :Avenue
t--------t-----------t----------t------------t-----------t-------t
:Carter :Camden 750' 1.7 Min 2200' :2.5 Min:
:Avenue :Avenue
t--------t-----------t----------t------------+-----------t-------t
:Dent :Meridian 2250' 5.1 Min 1700' :2.0 Min:
:Avenue
t--------t-----------t-----~----t------------+-----------+-------t

* Assume the b i cyc list trave Is at a rate of 10 mph
** NS = not significant

At each interchange and/or grade separations~ local roads would
have to be closed for some period of time during construction.

rL _

Road

Cleo Avenue
Rainbow Drive
Glen Brae Drive
Oka Lane
Harwood Road
Carter Avenue
Dent Avenue

City

Cupertino
Cupertino
Saratoga
Los Gatos
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose

The pedestrian/bike route at Los
during construction of- the Route
would need to be reconstructed.

Gatos Creek
85/Route 17

would be closed
i nterchange- and
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Efforts to minimize the impact of the major construction alterna
tives would be simi lar to those for the bicycle routes -- detours
during construction, reconstruction of the path at Los Gatos
Creek, and alternative routes for crossing the corridor for those
routes severed by construction. More detai Is aYe provided in the
bicycle section on page VI-l04.

In addition to the efforts mentioned
tional measures taken to mitigate the

above, there would be addj
impacts as follows:

~ Each intersection or grade separation would have sidewalks.

e Newly constructed or reconstructed local roads
would replace in kind any existing pedestrain
facilities.

~ Pedestrian overcrossings (paC) wi I I be constructed
where warranted and reasonalble alternative routes
are not available. The mostprobable location
for the construction of a pac is for the area
between Branham High School and Athenour Elementary
School in San Jose and the surrounding neighborhoods,
for chi Idren in those areas crossing the corridor.
This pac wi I I cross over the corridor in the
vicinity of Dent Avenue. Another pac may be required
for the LRT station between Cox and Prospect if an
alternative with LRT is selected. Figure VI-37 on
page VI-104 depicts a typical pedestrian overcrossing.
This figure is an artists conception and is one
of many design available.

7. RAILROADS

The Southern Pacific (SP) rai Iroad tracks would only be impacted
by the major construction alternatives. As there will be no
construction within the corridor for the NPA or TSM alternatives,
the location of the SP trackage wi 1 I not change. The remaining
a I t ern a t i ve s wi I I nee e s sit ate the rei 0 cat ion 0 f the SP t rae k s
between approximately Saratoga Creek and 750 feet west of Quito
Road. In addition, the SP spur leading into the Paul Masson
Winery wi I I need to be relocated. Figure VI-38 depicts the
location of the trackage and spur which wi I I need to be relo
cated. Also, all construction alternatives will cross over the
rai Iroad tracks at Monterey Ro~d and Winchester Boulevard.

The purpose of this relocation is to keep the railroad trackage
on the south 9ide of the Route 85 corridor. Figure VI-39 depicts
the typical cross section in this area. By keeping the trackage
to the south side of Route 85, the need for structures to fac ili
tate the railroad cross~ng the corridor twice within approximate
ly 1 mile would be eliminated. This relocation would include
adding approximately 5100 feet and removing about 5000 feet of

I i
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tai lroad trackage. There would also be a need for
overctossing at Saratoga Avenue.

a railroad

If ihe spur into the Paul Masson Winery is relocated, approxi
mately 550 feet of trackage and an overcrossing structure would
be added and approximately 200 feet of trackage would be el imi-
nated. This relocated spur would only be built if it is
warranted. At the present time, Paul Masson Winery is planning
to move and it is unknown at this time who wi I I occupy the prop
erty. The decision whether or not to bui Id the spur wi II be made
at a later date when the occupants are known.

The impact of this telocation would be relatively minor. Those
I iving adjacent to the corridor on the north side would end up
with more distance between their residences and the railroad
( a p pro x i mat ely 200 fee t>, wher e as tho s eli v i n gad j ace n t tot he
corridor on the south side would have less distance between their
residences and the rai Iroad (approximately 120 feet). ' The
difference between the noise generated by the trains before and
after the relocation is relatively insignificant. The relocation
of this trackage wi II be closely coordinated with the Southern
Pacific Railroad.

1. UTILITIES

ihe relocation of existing uti I ities, overhead and underground,
which cross or are within the corridor right of way will be
required for al I alternatives except the NPA and TSM alterna-
tives. The precise location of the utility facilities will be
determined during the project development process. Confl icts, is
any, with the proposed construction wi I I be resolved jointly with
the uti I ity owners in accordance with establ ished procedures.
The uti I ities that exist in the corridor from Stevens Creek
Boulevard in Cupertino to Route 87 in San Jose are:

~ Santa Clara County Sanitary Sewer
$ Santa Clara Valley Water District
6 San Jose Water Company
6 City of San Jose Sanitary Sewer
$ Cupertino Municipal Water Systems
~ PG 8. EGa s Fa c iii tie s
$ PG 8. EEl e c t ric Fa c iii tie s
~ GTE Underground and Aerial Faci I ities
6 Pacific Bell Underground and Aerial Facilities
$ Gi I I Cable

The ap,rox4mate locations of the affe~ted uti4 ities are shown in
Table V-3 nn page V-39.
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In addition to the above faci I ities, there are three PG & E tran
smission towers that are located within the corridor right of way
between Saratoga Avenue and Quito Road. These towers wi I I have
to be relocated if an alternative that includes freeway is built
in the corridor.

The Saratoga design variation wi I I
a,d d i t ion a I uti lit i e s for any 0 f the
The approximate locations of these
shown in Table V-4 on page V-42.

require the relocation of
construction alternatives.

additional relocations are

Major utilities relocation work from Route 87 to Route 101 in San
Jose will be completed in conjunction with the Guadalupe Corridor
Project.

2. SCHOOLS

N9 mitigation is proposed as there wi I I be no significant impact.

Table VI-30 lists the schools which are located either within or
in close proximity to the Route 85 transportation corridor.

Branham High Schools' playing field will be impacted by any (if
the construction alternatives. It wi I I lose approximately 4 1/2
acres of their playing field. This impact is c(ivered fully in
Section F, Section 4(f>, of this chapter.

a noise impact (in the schools immediately adjacent
85 transportation corridor. These impacts are

the no i 5 e imp act sec t i on of t his c hap tel' 0 n p age

There wi II be
to the Route
discussed in
VI -31.

Allof the affected utility companies will be notified wsll in
advance of any proposed relocation. Close coordination with the
affected compan ies wi II occur so that there wi II be no di sruption
of service to the customer during relocation.

Under certain circumstances, uti I ities may be encased or capped
to save costs. The process of uti I ity relocation, encasement, or
capping would be completed during earthmoving activities prior to
the construction of any transportati'on faci I dies.(

t
[

L
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3. PARKS

Table VI-31 I ists the parks which are adjacent to or may be
i~pacted by the Route 85 transportation corridor. Those parks
which wi I f be impacted by the construction of any of the alterna
tives are described fully in Section F, Section 4(f), page VI-54,
of this chapter. All of the construction alternatives will
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Anderson Elementary
Miner School
Oak Ridge Elementary
Calero Elementary
Frost Elementary
Gunderson High
Almaden Elementary
Hammer Elementary
Branham High
Athenour Elementary
Lone Hi II School
Rolling Hills Jr. High
Congress Springs Elem.
Blue Hi lis School
Jo I I yman Elementary
De Anza Junior

College

+--------------------------------------------------------------+
bQ~~I!Q~
Rhoda Drive, San Jose
Lean Avenue, San Jose
Bufkin Drive, San Jose
Calero Avenue, San Jose
Gettysburg Drive, San Jose
Gaundabert Lane, San Jose
Dentwood Drive, San Jose
Bouret Drive, San Jose
Branham Lane, San Jose
Dent Avenue, San Jose
Harwood Road, San Jose
More Avenue, Campbell
Via Escuela, Saratoga
De Sanka Ave., Saratoga
Jo Ilyman Dr., San Jose

Stevens Creek Boulevard,
Cupertino

+--------------------------------------------------------------+

result in improved access to all of the parks In the vicinity of
the Route 85 transportation corridor.

+---------~----------------------------------------------------+

E~r~ b~£~~i~rr
Coyote Creek County Park * Route 101, South San Jose
Playa Del Rey Park Glenburry Way, San Jose
Guadalupe River Park Chain * Guadalupe River, San Jose
Los Gatos Creek Park * Oka Lane/Road, Los Gatos
Congress Springs Park * Glen Brae Drive, Saratoga
Kevin Moran Park * Scully Road, Saratoga
South Oaks Park , San Jose(?)
Jo II yman Park Ste II i ng Road, Saratoga

+--------------------------------------------------------------+
* Section 4(f} Impact described on page VI-54.

4. LIBRARIES

Table VI-32
the Route 85
\it from the
the improved

I ists the I ibraries which are in the study area of
transportation corridor. These libraries will bene
construction of any of the alternatives because of

access to them.
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Almaden Branch Library
6455 Camden Avenue
San Jose, CA 95120

Campbe II Library
70 North Central Avenue
Campbell, CA 95008

Los Gatos Library
110 East Main
Los Gatos, CA 95030

Saratoga Community Library
13650 Saratoga Avenue
Saratoga, CA 95020

HOSP IT AL S

Ca I abazas Branch Lib rary
1230 South Blaney Avenue
San Jose, CA 95219

Cupertino Library
10400 Torre Avenue
Cupertino, CA 95014

Pearl Branch Library
4270 Pearl Avenue
San Jose CA 95136

Village Library
14410 Oak Street
Saratoga, CA 95020

L
{

The fo II ow i ng hosp ita I s are adjacent to or near the Route 85
transportation corridor. There wi II be improved access to all of
the hospital facilities in the corridor. There may be a noise
impact on Good Samaritan Hospital as a result of the construction
of any of the proposed alternatives. This noise impact wi I I be
determined during the final design of the Route 85/Route
17/Bascom Avenue interchange complex and the appropriate miti
gation proposed at that time. The Kaiser Foundation Hospital
impacts, if any, wi I I be determined during the design of the
Route 85/Cottle Road interchange. There is not expected to be
any noise impact at this location which requires mitigation.

Kaiser Foundation
Good Samaritan
PI urn Tree Conva I escent
Los Gatos -
Saratoga Commun i ty

Saratoga Place Residential

Hospital Parkway, San Jose
Samaritan Drive, San Jose
Samaritan Drive, San Jose

Pollard Road, Los Gatos
Sousa Lane, Saratoga

There wi II be no negative impacts to the hospitals mentioned
above from any of the proposed alternatives. None of the alter
na t i v e s wi I lin ere aset h earn b i e n tin t e rio r n 0 i s e I e v- e I s abo vet he
Federal Highway Administration recommended levels.
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The degree of impact wi I I depend on each project. Since most of
these alternatives are very simi lar in scope, having the same
profile and geometries, most of the impact differences are negli
gible.

The above impacts discussed below are applicable to all ·the
alternatives, except the NPA' and TSM alternative. Significant
differences between the alternatives, if any, are noted.

1. NOISE AND AIR POLLUTION

The construction impact on noise and air pollution would be very
significant. The severity is due, in part, to the extensive
length of time it would take to complete the project.

For those living or doing business directly next to the corridor,
the impact would be greater. There would be more dust, noise,
and fumes from equi pment for those closest to the construction
areas. The greater the distance from the corridor, the larger
the buffer. from the noise and air pollution. The LRT alternative
may reduce this impact sl ightly because the buffer would be about
100 feet greater that the rest of the major construction alterna-
tives (the right of way requirement, excluding interchanges,
would be approximately 100 feet for the LRT alternative and
approximately 200 feet for the freeway alternatives).

It is possible that there would be night construction for inter
change and grade separation work, which would adversely affect
residential areas. However, this night work would probably be
for short periods of time, unl ike other construction work.

These impacts would be
standard Caltrans noise,
dures and all applicable

mitigated by having contractors follow
dust and ai r pollution reduction proce
local statutes.

2. TRAFFIC DISRUPTION AND/OR CONGESTION

Every major construction alternative would produce short
increases in traffic congestion, some traffic re-routing,
lane closures on Routes 17 and 101.

term
and

Most of the traffic problems would occur during interchange and
grade separation construction. As work is done at each grade
separat i on or interchange, the I oca I road wou I d have to be closed
and traffic re-routed. However, construction would be staged to
minimize the amount of congestion and the inconvenience of
detours.

The major traffic disruption would be for
of the project between Route 87 and Miyuki

the Guadalupe portion
Drive. This section
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under the Guadalupe Corridor project is approved as a four lane
expressway with LRT in the median. If any of the freeway alter
natives are selected as the preferred alternative for the Route
85 pro j e c t, the Gu a d a I upep 0 l' t ion wi I I b' e up g l' a dedt 0 a six I a n e
freeway. This would involve the construction of interchanges at
Cottle Road and possibly Blossom Hi II Road. (The interchange
would only be bui It at Blossom Hi II Road if funding is not avai 1
able under the Guadalupe Corridor Project). Also the inter
sections at Lean, Snell and Cahallan will be converted to grade
s epa rat ion s • AI I the s e mo d if i cat ion s wi I I bed 0 n e un d e r f u I I
traffic conditions which wi I I cause major traffic disruptions.

The following mitigation measure can be taken at each I,ocation to
minimize the traffic impact. It should be noted that most of the
work wi I I have to be done during off-peak hours and at night with
traffic control.

The Cottle Road and Route 85 intersection, when converted to an
interchange, wi II cross over the freeway on its present align
ment. This wi II involve closing Cottle Road to traffic during
construction. There are two options available: 1) to provide a
temporary roadway west of the existing Cottle Road during
construction for through traffic; and 2) the detouring of through
traffic on Santa Teresa, Lean, and Herlong to bypass Cottle Road.

The Lean Avenue overcrossing can not be constructed on the exist
ing alignment without Lean Avenue being closed to traffic. There
is no area on which a temporary road can be constructed for
detours to mitigate this closure. The Cottle Road interchange
wi I I be constructed prior to Lean Avenue so that the Lean Avenue
traffic can be rerouted on to to Cottle Road during the Lean
Avenue construction.

The Cahalan Avenue
traffic disruption
time.

overcrossing can be constructed with
as it is not connected to Route 85

minimum
at this

The Snell Road overcrossing can be constructed on the present
al ignment if Snell Road can be closed during the approximate 1
year construction period, or if an alternate park and ride facil
ity is provided. It would be highly disruptive to close Snel I
Road for such a long time period as it isa major city street.
An 0 the r po s sib iii t y wo u I d bet he use of the p ar k an d rid e f a c iii 
tyas a detour fo·r Snell Road and c'onstruct the Snell Road over
crossing on the present street alignment. Once the overcrossing
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is constructed, the park and
structed as presently planned.

ride facilities would be recon-
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It should be noted that all the above construction impacts on the
Guadalupe portion of the corridor can be mi nimized to insignif
icance if construction of the expressway can be delayed ti II the
preferred Route 85 alternative is selected, so that this portion
of the Route 85 corridor could be initially built as a freeway
and not an expressway.

Regardless of staging, there may be some congestion throughout
the project caused by the entrance and exit from the job site by
trucks and equipment. There would also be many heavy trucks and
equipment travel I ing on local streets. This increase in local
truck travel would be controlled by determining specific routes
and hours of operation which the contractors would be required to
adhere to.

3. IMPACTS ON RESIDENTIAL & BUSINESS PROPERTIES AND THEIR
ASSOCIATED ACTIVITIES

Almost the entire corridor is surrounded by houses and busi
nesses, many with their backyards adjacent to the right of way
boundary. Those areas nearest the corridor would be most direct
lyaffected. The noise and air pollution, as discussed above on
page VI-116, and congestion, as discussed on page VI-116, would
create a nuisance. The street closures and traffic rerouting
required to move traffic around construction sites, would reduce
access to businesses and residences near the construction sites.
Residences would be significantly inconvenienced. There may be a
loss of patronage to nearly businesses if access to their facili
ties is impeded.

The distance from the business or residence to the actual
construction site would determine the severity of the impact
because the distance acts as a buffer to construction generated
impacts.

For the chi Idren in the areas, it may not be as safe a place to
playas before because of the many trucks in the area and
construction going on in the corridor. Section 6 on page VI-115
describes the safety issues in more detai I.

4. DISRUPTION AND/OR RELOCATION OF UTILITY SERVICES

For each of the major construction projects, there would be major
relocations of utilities. Efforts will be made to minimize the
amount of inconvenience to nearby residences. Section VIII-D on
page V-39 prov i des more detai Is.

(
.l
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5. REROUTING OF EMERGENCY SERVICES

The construction impacts of each alternative (except the NPA and
TSM) on emergency services would be the closure of some local
roads. To minimize this impact, local emergency services will be
notified and kept informed so that alternate response patterns
can be devised.

6. SAFETY PROBLEMS

Each major construction alternative, because of the length of the
construction period and the size of the construction area, would
have some major safety concerns. Unattended equipment parked in
the corridor may be susceptible to vandalism, theft, or unauthor
ized use. Materials, like sand piles or freshly placed concrete,
or equipment, may be disturbed if the corridor is used as a play
ground because there would be easy access to the corridor from
nearby neighborhoods.

Most important is the concern that people, especially children,
may get into the corridor, for whatever reason, once construction
has begun. Currently, there are a few well-worn foot or bicycle
paths in part of the corridor that are owned by the State
(although trespassing is prohibited) which indicate that it would
be very difficult to control access to the corridor.,

Mitigation measures might include the fencing of strategic
locations along the corridor where construction has begun,
fenced-in equipment yards and night and weekend security patrols.

7. MATERIAL TRANSPORTATION AND REMOVAL PROBLEMS

For each alternative that requires
would be problems associated with
materials.

work in the
the haul ing

corridor, there
and removal of

Haul roads would be established to ease movement within the
corridor for the contractors and to reduce the amount of time
that equipment and trucks would be travelling on local roads.
However, these haul roads would begin and end where local streets
intersect the corridor. There would be problems with trucks
crossing these streets without the benefit of a signalized inter
section. These trucks would be a hazard to local traffic and/or
cause a disruption in the traffic flow.

There would
during dry
wh, ic h woo l:J I d
these roads

also be the concern that the use of these haul roads
weather would cause a considerable amount of dust

be controlled ~y keepinw the road moistened. Once
become wet, especially during or after a rain storm,
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mud would be tracked onto local streets once the trucks leave the
haul road.

Mitigation efforts to reduce these impacts would include the
determination of safe crossing patterns, requiring the contractor
to be responsible for the cleanup of construction-related mud or
dirt on local roads and prohibiting any street crossing which is
deemed unsafe. Figure VI-40, Materials Disposal Locations, shows
the landfill sites which may be available for the disposal of the
excess material.

If the Saratoga Design Variation is chosen as part of the
preferred alternative, there wi II be between 1.5 and 1.8 mi Ilion
cubic yards of excess material to be disposed. The disposal of
this excess material would mean 120,000 to 140,000 truck trips on
and· through the local streets along the corridor in Saratoga and
other communities depending on the location of the disposal
sites. This truck traffic would increase the disruption of the
existing traffic flow.
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The term growth iss i te spec i fie and refers to a change in the
size and structure of a population, economic activity or land
use. This includes the expansion of urban activities into open
space, agricultural, rural or vacant-urban land as well as the
recycling of land for new and generally higher density uses or
more intensive economic activities. The growth induced by a
project is defined as the portion of the projected growth within
the study area and surrounding communities that would not have
occurred had the project not been bu i It.

Between 1950 and 1960, Santa Clara County changed from a rural,
agricultural to an urbanized, industrial economy. Initially,
Palo Alto, Mountain View, the City of Santa Clara and Sunnyvale,
commonly know as Silicon Valley, were significant areas for
industrial development. The rapid growth of an electronics and
aerospace industry in the northern portion of the county led to a
h i g h d e man d for sin g I e f ami I y h ou sin gin the sec i tie san d the
study area. By the 1970's most vacant land zoned for residential
use was in the central and southern parts of the County.
Commutes grew longer with new employment opportunities located in
the north and with residences located in the central and southern
part of the County. The disparity between housing location and
job location is generally referred to as the job/housing imbal-
ance. This imbalance has driven up local housing prices, making
it difficult for families to move into the County and for indus-
try to recruit new employees. The same imbalance which forced
many people to work in North County and to live in outlying areas
causes severe congestion on local freeways and expressways during
the peak commute hours.

In a report issued in November,
Industry and Housing Management
industrial growth:

1979, the
Task Force

Santa Clara
stated vis

County
a vis

"There are I imits to the total amount of growth that can be
accommodated by envi ronmental and constructed systems with
out creating serious problems. The problems we are current-
ly facing in Santa Clara strongly suggest that we are
already at or rapidly approaching the limits of those
systems we are dependent upon for our comfort, convenience,
health and !:Jeneral well-being."

Among the limiting factors listed are a clogged transportation
system. Long and congested commutes, a long with a hous i ng short
age, high housing costs, and a shrinking labor pool are credited
with exerting a dampening effect on industrial growth.
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As hous i ng costs
severe, companies

skyrocket and commuter congestion
are finding it harder and more
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retain and recruit the employees needed to maintain the level of
productivity it takes to compete. With the average price of a
new home wei J above $150,000, with a housing vacancy rate down to
1.7% and the influx of commuters bringing 44,000 vehicles a day
into the County, some Silicon Valley firms have decided that
Santa Clara County may be the place for white collar research and
development but not for blue collar assembly.

Al I of the alternatives except the NPA and TSM wi I I shorten the
commute time to jobs on North and South County from homes in~West

County. The alternatives support the current and planned indus
trial activities in Sit.icon Valley, Southern San Jose and Coyote
Valley. The question that needs to be answered is whether this
w,ill stimulate growth? Or conversely, will the NPA with its
congested commutes suppress potential development to the extent
that industrial and/or residential growth will fail to reach
planned levels of development? Wi I I projected land use activ
ities differ significantly with or without the project?

The present circulation system is barely adequate for handl ing
current commute transportation demands. The potential for break
down may wei I discourage firms from expanding existing operations
or new firms from location in Si I icon Valley.

The existing transportation network can constrain industrial
expansion in North County. Automobile commuter access (as meas
ured by travel time) to Silicon Valley will be substantially
improved by alternatives 6FWY with 8us/HOV, 8FWY, and 8FWY with
LRT; somewhat less so by alternatives 4FWY with LRT, 4FWY with
LRT and HOV, and 4FWY with Bus/HOV; and substantially less by the
TSM and lRT alternatives. It is unlikely that a lRT system that
ends in Cupertino would be used by many commuters travelling to
the Cities of Santa Clara, Sunnyvale, Mountain View or Palo Al to.
To the extent the "Freeway" alternatives and TSM reduce
congestion and improve the level of service, thus removing
constraints to expansion they will reduce the likelihood of firms
relocating elsewhere. To this extent, the alternatives can
influence the level and timing of industrial development in North
County. The "Freeway" alternatives wil I encourage commercial
development on West County sites adjacent to the corridor. Car
oriented facilities such as gasoline stations are likely to clus
ter around ramps. Sites along major streets leading to ramps
wi II become preferred locations for retai lers. Transit and bus
facilities could encourage commercial business that caters' to
transit patrons to concentrate at transit and bus stations.

The County and the City of los Gatos have adopted specific pol i
cies that relate land use decisions to transportation capacity
and congestion. Where development is proposed in congested
areas, development can be disallowed unti I adequate transporta-
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tion capacity is available. Should the county or city halt
development because of local street congestion, the "Freeway"
alternatives, and the LRT and TSM, to a much lesser degree, could
be growth inducing to the extent that they wi I I reduce local
street congestion and hence al low for more residential, commer-
cial and industrial development In the study area than would
otherwise be the case.

Coyote Valley contains acres of flat, developable land presently
vacant or in agricultural use. These provide ideal sites for
industrial parks and high-tech firms and pressure to develop this
land is great. The completion of the Highway 101 freeway bypass
between Morgan Hi II and San Jose, the light rai I system currently
under construction in the Guadalupe corridor and a new major
transpo rtat ion fac iii ty in the "85" corr i dor reduce the re I at i ve
isolation of Coyote Valley. These facilities alter the way in
which developers view the potential of Coyote Valley to become
another "Silicon Valley." High- tech firms are seeking new
locations that are accessible to an educated and skilled labor
pool such as can be found in western Santa Clara County. A new
transpo rtat ion fac iii ty prov ides' the access i b iii ty he retofore
missing. It links the predominately residential West County with
a potential employment center in the South. It wi II enable ~Jest

County residents to commute to South County jobs within a resona
ble time.

As compared to the other alternatives, the LRT is most restric-
tive spatially. The LRT al ternative and those alternatives which
contain LRT would tend to make Edenvale's industrial sites within
walking distance of the transportation corridor more accessible
and hence more attractive than other sites in Edenvale and Coyote
Val I 'e y • The sea I t ern a t i v e s f a v 0 r h i g her den sityin d u s t ria I
development along the LRT route. Since buses are not I imited to
a fixed transitway, the alternatives with busways or HOV lanes
can serve all portions of West County, (assuming intermediate
access on the busway) North County, and Coyote Val ley. However,
sites within walking distance to bus routes would have the great.
est accessibility and would be the preferred locations for indus-
trial and commercial development. As compared to those
alternatives with LRT, alternatives with busways and HOVs are
less restrictive and would promote industrial and commercial
development over a wider area. Freeway alternatives permit full
freedom of movement for al I but transit dependent commuters and
are less restrictive. Under the "Freeway" alternatives, indus
trial and commercial uses would most likely be developed at the
lowest densities and over the widest areas.

Transportation is unlikely to be a key consideration in a
person's decision to move to Santa Clara County. Other factors
such as employment opportunities and the cost of housing are far
more significant. However, new jobs in North County, Edenvale,
an d Coy ot e Val ley are I ike I y to b r i n 9 new p e 0 pie i n tot h e c 0 un t y •
Many of these new jobs may be fi I led by employees who come from
other areas and are in the market for homes. HOLis i ng demand

,I
\
\
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c;o>\u,lid; j,r:lcre'a,se substamti'all:y, putting sev.ere· press.ure on the
If' e s i, de, n t i. a I, co mm u nit j e s a Ion 9 the cor rid 0 r , o· n Ce nt r a leo 'f 0 t e
Vall:e" Atmaden VaLley, and on South County generall, to meet
this demand. The current high prices for housing would escaLate
further and development of residential parceLs acceterated.
Cit~es wauHd be pressed to increase housing densities, change
2on~ng designatians, and allow more residential development than
is presentLy considered desirabLe, especialLy in the mountain
al"eas al:o"'I,g, the ci,ties' western fringas. Open space w.ithin the
e:i,t,iies, co·ul,d' be reduced substantia!.I,.

In Horizon 2000, the Cit, of San Jose has designated South ALma
den VaLte, and Central Coyote Valley as urban reserves. These
areas w~IL provide 11,000 dweLLing units together with supporting
commercial and public facl lities to accommodate the long range
hDusing needs of the County's grow~ng work force. However,
eOdrrstructi.o,nof a ma.j.o,r transportati,on facility in the "85"
corridor is one of several preconditions for the deveLopment of
the urban reserve areas.

Table VII-I, Growth Inducement summarizes the impacts of growth
inducement on North County, the study area, and Coyote VaLley.
These impacts are compared and ranked rel:ative to each other.
The area with the highest impact is assigned a rank va'ue of 1:
the area w~th the next highest impact ls assigned a 2, and so
fGrth. Areas of progressively sma"er impacts are assigned
corresponding'Y hlgher rank val:ues.

To the extent that the alternatives remove poor access as a
constralnt to industr~al deveLopment,. lnfluence deveFQp~ent deci
s.ons and st.mul:ate existing development forces, the a'ternatives
a're considered growth inducing, some more s.o' than other,S, as is
~ndicated In Tabl:e VII-I.
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+-----------------------------+
AREA

+------------------------+---------+---------+---------+
: NORTH : STUDY : COYOTE

: AL TERNATIVE : COUNTY : AREA : VALLEY
+------------------------+---------+---------+---------+
:NPA * * *
+------------------------+---------+---------+---------+
:TSM 12 11 12
+------------------------+---------+---------+---------+
:LRT 10 9 10
+------------------------+---------+---------+---------+
:4FWY with LRT 8 7 8
+------------------------+---------+---------+---------+
:4FWY with HOV

and LRT 8 5 8
+------------------------+---------+---------+---------+
:4FWY with

Bus/HOV 8 6 8
+------------------------+---------+---------+---------+
:6FWY with

Bus/HOV 4 3 4
+------------------------+---------+---------+---------+
:8FWY 2 2 2
+------------------------+---------+---------+---------+
:SFWY with LRT 2 1 2
+------------------------+---------+---------+---------+

l
I
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In Chapter VI, al I the environmental impacts of the various
alternatives were presented in detail, along with some of the
mitigation measures intended to reduce or el iminate adverse these
environmental impacts. However, not all of the adverse impacts
identi·fied in Chapter VI can be mitigated to a level of insignif
icance. Those impacts that are probably unavoidable are listed
below with a short summary. For a more detai led discussion of
these impacts refer to the proper section of Chapter VI.

If a major construction alternative is selected, the short term
construction impacts would be very significant due to the tremen
dous amount of construction that would occur and the length of
time it would take to complete it (5-7 years); unlike the NPA and
TSM alternative where construction related impacts would not
exist and/or be insignificant.

Each of the major construction alternative's impacts -- noise and
air pollution, traffic disruption and/or congestion, impacts on
businesses and residential properties and their associated activ
ities, disruption and/or relocation of uti I ity services, rerout
ing of emergency services, safety problems, materials
transportation and removal problems -- would be similar in scope
as each alternative has the same profile and similar geometries.

Each short term construction impact
detai I in Chapter VI on page VI-115.

1. CONVERSION OF PARKLAND

is discussed in greater

Approximately six acres of parkland (including parks and recre
ational areas) wi II be converted to transportation faci I ities
with the construction of any of the alternatives except the NPA
and TSM. The construction of the LRT would result in the conver
sion of less acreage due the narrower right of way required.

2. CONVERSION OF OPEN SPACE

Approximately 420 acres of open space (grasslands, abandoned
orchards and the I ike) wi II be converted to transportation faci 1-
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ities with the construction of any of the alternatives except the
NPA and TSM. The construction of the LRT would result in the
conversion of approximately 210 acres only due to the narrower
right of way width required.

3. CONVERSION OF AGRICULTURAL LAND

Approximately 69 acres of farmland, consisting of 53 acres of
rowcrops and 16 acres of nurseries, wi I I be converted to trans-
portation facilities and lost to agricultural use. None of this
land is considered to be prime agricultural land as defined by
the U.S. Soi I Conservation Service and according to the Farm
Protection Pol icy Act.

4. RESIDENTIAL DISPLACEMENT

All of the construction alternatives wi II require the displace
ment of res i dent i a I un i ts. Those a I ternat i ves requ i ring 200 feet
of right of way (all except the NPA, TSM, and LRT) will displace
346 residential units. The LRT only alternative wi I I require the
displacement of 134 residential units.

[ 5. BUSINESS DISPLACEMENT

[
to

Those alternatives requiring 200 feet of
transportation corridor wi II displace 26
on I y a I ternat i 'Ie, because it on I y requ ires
way will only displace 16 businesses.

ri ght of way for the
businesses. The LRT
100 feet of right of

[

The development of any of the construction alternatives would
result in significant visual impacts on residents, periodic occu
pants and travellers within the Route 85 transportation corridor.
These impacts may be partially mitigated by the construction of
soundwalls and project landscapi ng.

The relocation of existing utilities, overhead and undergt'ound,
wi II be required for all the alternatives except the NPA and T3M
alternatives. The utilities which would have to be relocated
include, but may not be I imited to, "'Jater', gas (local distrib-
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ution. and high pressure), sewer, storm
phone, high tension towers.

drain, electric, te I e-

Allof the affected utility companies will be notified well in
advance of any proposed relocation. Close coordination with the
affected companies wil I occur so that there wi I I be no disruption
of service to the customer during relocation.
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Implementation of any of the alternatives wi I I have short-term
impacts on the corridor's land use, population or natural envi-
ronment. These impacts or uses of the envi ronment should be
considered in the context of the long-term impact, that improved
transportation service will have on the productivity of Santa
Clara Valley.

The primary short-term uses which
following;

are adverse I y impacted are the

[

L

Construction activities would temporari Iy reduce
business opportunities in the vicinity of the
construction sites. Reduced business p~tron

age and possible business fai lures could
occur.
Construction would impede mobil ity and change
circulation patterns in the vicinity of the
construction sites. There would also be
noise, dust, unpleasant odors, and other
construction nuisances.
Some bus i nesses and res i dents wou I d be
relocated by the proposed project.
Air qual ity wi II be temporari Iy degraded due
to exhaust emissions and dust generated by the
construction equipment.
Visual bl ighting wi II occur from temporary
storage of constructi on mater i a I sand equ i pment
on the various sites.

The proposed transportation improvements within the West Valley
T ran s p 0 r tat ion C 0 rr i d 0 r w0 u I d pro v ide the 0 p p 0 r tun i t y t 0 i n t e 
grate more effectively the human activities of the valley. This
integration will improve the productivity of the valley in terms
of the qual ity of I ife (the activities to which residents have
access and the extent of thei r productive leisure time) and in
terms of economic productivity by increasing the work force with
in commuting distance of industry and by improving the ability of
industry, to conduct business dependent upon the transport of
people and goods.

Efficient use of I imited natural resources can be enhanced,
particularly energy resources. By causing future travel to occur
in a more energy-efficient manner in the future, it is possible
to develop a transportation system for the future when petroleum
is expected to be scarcer than it is today. Further, the quality
of the natural environment can be enhanced by reducing future air
pollution through a current investment in future transit capaci
ty.
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Thus, In addltion to the benefits which wil I be derived by the
user of any of the proposed alternatives, the valley as a whole,
t r an sit rid e r s an d n on -r i de r s, w i I I e x per i e nee ben e fit s • S pee i f
ically, the di·fferent alternatives, to varying degrees, wi II:

.. Imp r 0 v e the ace e s sib i Ii t y of the I abo r for c e to
employment opportunities.

.. Expand the size of the labor force within
commuting distance by highway or transit of major
locations.

.. Improve business efficiency by improving
accessibility throughout the valley.

.. Link dispersed employment centers with the
outlying residential centers.

.. Expand opportunities for employment through
creation of jobs and new faci lities.

.. Increase the transportation capacity of the
corridor.

.. Decrease the individual travel time.
&' Improve accessibility to services and recreation.
&' Prov ide improved mobil i ty to those dependent upon

transit.
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This chapter summarizes the primary and secondary impacts of the
use of non-renewable and irretrievable resources, and discusses
any irreversible damage that could result from the env ironmental
impacts associated with this project.

This project is located in an urbanized area and the land adja-
cent to to the corridor is generally committed to public or
private urban uses. Land used for tr-ansportation faci I ities
would be used for that purpose into the forseeable future. The
project may (in concert wi th other factors) engender associated
commercial, residential, of industrial development that would not
have otherwise occurred.

The use of steel, concrete, lumber, plastics and other materials
and equipment would differ among the various alternatives.

No construction materials would be used in the No-Project alter
native. Because of the minor nature of construction in the TSM
alternative, no significant irretrievable use of construction
materials would occur.

All the build alternatives would require significant use of
building materials such as concrete, lumber, copper, and steel.
The irretrievable use of these resources could have some slight
impact on supply for the time period required for construction.
Amp I e su p p lie s of a I I the s e mat e ria I s ex i st.

The materials needed to manufacture buses or rai I cars for the
various alternatives would be small compared to the amount used
to manufacture the vehicles annually produced in the United
States or Canada. Some of the metals used in vehicle
construct ion woul d be used i rretri evab I 'y'.

If the Saratoga Design Variation is chosen as part of the
preferred alternative, there wi II be between 1.5 and 1.8 mi II ion
cubic yards of excess material to be disposed. This material
wi II become the property of the contractor who shall furnish to
the Caltrans resident project engineer evidence that this materi-
al will be disposed of in an environmentally cleared site and
that he, the contractor, has obtained all necessary permits,
licenses and clearances prior to disposal. Figure VI- __ , Mat.eri-
al Disposal Locations, on page VII-1 depicts the location of the
possible disposal sites.
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All alternatives would have some financial impacts. If the NPA
or TSM alternatives are selected, the existing Caltrans owned
right of way between Route 87 and Stevens Creek Boulevard would
be sold. This is expected to generatE! approximately $85 Million.
This money would be recycled into the Caltrans budget and spent
on other transportation project throughout the State.

The capital expenditure for the highway element of af I
construction alternatives wil I be raised by the Santa Clara Coun
ty 1/2 cent sales tax increase under Measure "A" and the Federal
Highway Administration if necessary. The transit element would
be funded by UMTA after the approval of an Alternatives Analysis.
Most of this money would be recycled back into the local economy
by construction and other employment opportunities that Route 85
wi II create.

The construction of any of the alternatives, except the NPA, wi I I
require the use of direct and indirect energy. Direct energy is
that energy which is used to propel the vehicles while the indi
rect energy is the remaining energy used. Indirect energy
I'ncludes constructing the vehicles and facilities, exploring for
energy resources, power generation, mining or refining the fuel
and transporting it to the user.

All of the construction alternatives will result In an energy
savings. The short range (1990) savings range from approximately
5,000 gallons saved in the weekday peak period for LRT, to
approximately 25,000 gallons for the 8 lane freeway with LRT.
l 0 n9 t e r m s a v I ngsa r e eve n h i gher r an gin g fro m 18,000 g a I Ion s for
LRT to 40,000 for the 8 fane freeway with LRT. Additional energy
information can be found on page VI-39.
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The ana I ys i s process cons i sts of deve lop i ng a I ternat i ves, ana I yz
ing the affects the individual altern~tives have on the existing
traff i c fac iii ties and the env ironment, and se I ect i ng a preferred
a I t ern a t i ve.

The Route 85 transportation corridor analysis process began In
December of 1982 with the determination of the initial set of
transportation alternatives. The alternatives were developed
based on local and regional transportation needs, interface \.;ith
the Guadalupe Corridor project, and incorporating existing
concepts for Route 85. Caltrans, the Pol icy Advisory Board, and
the Technical Advisory Committee, worked closely in developing
these initial alternatives. Through publ ic meetings the alterna-
tives were modified, added or deleted as necessary to arrive at
the nine alternatives that are being assessed by this environ-
mental document. A preferred alternative wi II be selected after
the completion of the environmental process which includes the
review of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement by the appro
priate regulatory agencies, the publ ie, and a unanimous vote of
the Policy Advisory Board members. The preferred alternative
wi II be given a detai led description and impact assessment for
the Final Environmental Impact Statement. If the preferred
alternative contains a transit element, an Alternatives Analysis
(A/A) wi II have to be conducted for the transit element. HO~lev-

er, this would not delay the construction of any highway element.
Table XI-l on page XI-2 is a chronology of the events that have
taken place and the proposed time schedule for those events sti I I
to take place. After the completion of the Final Environmental
Impact Statement, final engineering and design wi II take place
fol,lowed by the staged construction of the selected alternative.

Route 85 was adopted by the state highway commission in 1956-1958
and constructed as a freeway in 1965-1971 from Route 101 in Moun
tain View to Stevens Creek Boulevard/Route 280 in Cupertino.
Figure __ - __ on page __ - __ depicts the existing Route 85 freeway.
The uncompleted portion of Route 85 between Stevens Creek Boule-
vard in Cupertino and Roue 101 in south San Jose remains as an
adopted but unconstructed route in State and local plans. The
route was co nee i ved as a freeway and "Freeway Agreements" show i ng
the routing and location of interchanges were signed between the
State and all affected cities in the 1960's. No work was done in
the corridor after 1972 except the acquisition of right of way
under hardship and protection cases. In the middle 1970's, the
portion of Route 85 from Route 87 south to Miyuki Drive in south
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+---------------------------.----+------------------+
: EVENT DATE
+--------------------------------+------------------+
: F i na I Env i ronmenta I Document
: For R/W Protection February 1982

+--------------------------------+------------------+
: West Valley Transportation
: Corridor Study Begins December 1982

+--------------------------------+------------------+
: Public Meetings to Develop
: Original Alternatives April 1983
+--------------------------------+------------------+

Publ ic Meetings to Reduce
: Number of Original March 1984
: Alternatives
+---------------------------~----+------------------+

: Alternatives Selected for
DEIS June 1984

+--------------------------------+------------------+
: Circulate DEIS to

Public Fall 1985
+--------------------------------+------------------+
: Publ ic Hearings Late 1985
+--------------------------------+------------------+
: Selection of Preferred

Alternative Early 1986
+--------------------------------+------------------+

Completion of Final
\ Envi ronmental Impact End 1986
: Statement
+--------------------------------+------------------+

Sa n J 0 s e , a dis t an c e of 4 mil e s, was inc Iud e din the Gu ad a I u p e
Corridor. The Final Environmental Impact Statement/Alternatives
Analysis for the Guadalupe Corridor project, approved in August
1983, recommended the construction of a four lane expressway with
LRT in the median for that portion of the Route 85/Route 87 over
I a p •

Over the years, the "freeway only" concept has changed to a
"transportat i on corr i dor" concept inc I ud i ng not just a freeway
but also a Bus/HOV transitway and/or light rai I transit system.
This Draft Environmental Impact Statement is focused on the
transportation corridor concept.

The Metropol dan Transportation Commission, the regional trans
portation agency, and the local and county planning departments
have been involved in all phases of this study.
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The proposal itself is not in either the regional (RTIP) or state
{STIP} transportation improvement plans as there is no "proJect".
The outgrowth of this study is expected to produce as "proJect".
The breakdown of funds for a project has not been clearly
defined, but in recent actions in Santa Clara County, the voters
passed "Measure A", a 10 year funding program for several routes
including Route 85. It is expected that a major portion of the
fund i ng wi II come from mon i es generated from "Measure A".

The pub Ii c part i c i pat i on has taken severa I fo rms inc Iud i ng direct
public meetings to mass mailing of a newsletter. The following
events have taken place in an effort to keep the publ ic informed
as to the progress of the study and to receive their input.

A mailing list was initially developed from the participants in
the publ ic meetings and names provided through the PAB and TAC.
This list includes individual citizens, groups and businesses. A
detailed mailing list of property owners and residents in and
immediately adjacent to the corridor was developed from Santa
Clara County assessor maps. From this list, a newsletter was
mailed to all those listed, with a postage paid card included for
the updating of the mailing list. Additional newsletters are
be ing prepared and additional publ ic meeting arranged as neces
sary. Pub Ii c heari ngs wi II take p I ace pr i or to the se I ect i on of
the preferred a I ternat i ve. The pub Ii c at any time is we I come to
participate in the PAB or TAC meetings which al'e held bi-monthly.
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+--------------------------------+----------------------+
EVENT DATE

+--------------------------------+----------------------+
Public Meetings April 6 & 12,1983

+--------------------------------+----------------------+
Monthly Policy Advisory Board

<PAB) Meetings Early 1983 
Present

+--------------------------------+----------------------+
Public Meet.ings March 15 & 29,1984

+~-------------------------------+-~--------------------+
Alternative Reduction Booklet June 1984

+--------------------------------+----------------------+
Newsletter January 1985

+--------------------------------+----------------------+
Definition of Alternatives

Booklet January 1985
+--------------------------------+----------------------+

Prof·j Ie Meetings

San Jose August 1, 1984
Campbell August 2,1984
Cupertino August 6, 1984
Saratoga August 7,1984
Lus Gatos August 8, 1984

+--------------------------------+----------------------+
Informational Meetings

Saratoga January 1985
Los Gatos January 1985
San Jose March 1985
San Jose March 1985
'C.ampb el I Apr il 1985
Los Gatos Ap r il 1'985

+--------------------------------+----------------------+
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This Draft Envi ronmental Impact Statement wi II be
public review at the following locations:

available for
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Cal ifornia Department of
Transportati on
District 4
150 Oak Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

Cam p bel IC i t y Ha I I
75 North Central Avenue
Campbell, CA 95008

Cupertino City Hal I
10300 Torre Avenue
Cupertino, CA 95014

Los Gatos City Ha II
110 East Main Street
Los Gatos, CA 95030

Monte Sereno City Hal I
18041 Saratoga-Los Gatos Road
Monte Sereno, CA 95030

Mountain View City Hall
540 Castor Street
Mountain View, CA 94042

San Jose City Hall
801 North Fi rst Street
San Jose, CA 95110

Saratoga City Hall
13777 Fru i tva I e Avenue
Saratoga, CA 95070

Sunnyvale City Hall
456 West Olive Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

XII-2

Almaden Branch Library
6455 Camden Avenue
San Jose, CA 95120

Ca I abazas Branch Library
1230 South Blaney Avenue
San Jose, CA 95129

Campbell Library
70 North Central Avenue
Campbe II, CA 95008

Cupertino Library
10400 Torre Avenue
Cupertino, CA 95014

Los Gatos Library
110 East Main
Los Gatos, CA 95030

Pearl Branch Library
4270 Pearl Avenue
San Jose, CA 95136

San Jose Main Branch Library
180 West San Carlos
San Jose, CA _

Saratoga Commun i ty Library
13650 Saratoga Avenue
Saratoga, CA 95020

Village Library
14410 Oak Street
Saratoga, CA 95020
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The following is the list of agencies, organizations and individuals
to which this Draft Environmental Impact Report/Statement has been
d"istributed.

The Honorable Pete Wilson
U.S. Senator
New State Office Building
Washington D.C., 20510

The Honorable Alan Cranston
U.S. Senator
10 960 Wi Ish ire B 0 u I e v a r d
Room 410
Los Angeles, California, 90024

The Honorable Don Edwards
House Office Building
Washington D.C., 20515
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The Honorable Tom Lantos
House Office Building
Washington D.C., 20515

The Honorable Ed Zschau
House Office Building
Washington D.C., 20515

The Honorable Norman Mineta
House Office Bui Iding
Washington D.C., 20515
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Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Office of Federal Activities
401 "M" Street, SIAl
Washington D.C., 20460

Di rector
Office of Environmental Review
U.S. Department of Interior
18th & "C" Streets, NW
Washington D.C. 20242

Di rector
Office of Environmental Compl iance
Department of Energy, RM 4G-064
1000 Independence Avenue, SIAl
Wash i ngton D.C., 20585

Chief, Airports Branch
Federal Aviation Administration
831 Mitten Road
Burlingame, CA 94010

EIS Coordinator, Region 9
Environmental Protection Agency
215 Fremont Street
San Franc i sco, CA 94105

District Engineer
u.S. Army Corps Of Engineers
211 Main Street
San Francisco, Ca 94105

E n vir 0 n men t a I C I ear a n c e O'f fie e r
Department of Housing and

Urban Deve I opment
450 Go I dengate Avenue
P.O. Box 36003
San Francisco, CA 94102

Director
Federal Railroad Administration
Office of Policy and Plans
400 7th Street, SiAl
Washington D.C., 20590

Regional Director
Federal Emergency Management

Agency
211 Main Street
San Francisco, CA 94105

U.S. Soi I Conservation Se~vice
Area Conservationist
Area V
344 Sa Ii nas Street
Suite 203
Sal inas, CA 93901

Director
Off i ce of Env i ronmenta I Affa irs
Department of Heal th and

Human Serv ices
200 Independence Avenue, SIAl,
Room #537-·F
Washington D.C., 20201
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Assistant Vice President
B~dget, Analysis, and Planning
247 University Hal I
University of California
Berkeley, CA 94720

V,i ce Chancel lor
Physical Planning and Development
Trustee of the California
University and Colleges
400 Golden Shore Boulevard
Long Beach, CA 90802

Curator
Museum of Vertebrate Zoology
2593 life Science Building
Berkeley, CA 94720

Commander
California Highway Patrol
Golden Gate Division
455 Eight Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

X11-5

Executive Director
California Public Utilities

Commission
350 MeAl J ister Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

Cal iforn i a Ai r Resources Board
P.O. Box 2815
Sacramento, CA 95812

Executive Secretary
Cal ifornia Natural Areas

Coordinating Counci J
1505 Sabre Vista Way
Sonoma, CA 95476
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State Clearinghouse
Office of the Governor
Office of Planning and Research
1400 10th Street, Room 250
Sacramento, CA 95814

Note: The State Clearinghouse distributed
following State agencies for their- comments:

this DEIR/DEIS to

I

L
L

L

Director
Department of Water Resources
1416 Ni nth Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Executi ve Off i cer
State Lands Commission
1807 13th Street, Room 101
Sacramento, CA 95814

Di rector
Department of Conservation
1416 Ninth Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Executive Director
Energy Resources Conservation
and Development Commission
1111 Howe Street
Sacramento, CA 95825

Director
State Department of Housing and
Commun i ty Deve I opment
921 Tenth Street
Sacramento l CA 95814

Director
Department of Parks

and Recreation
1416 Ninth Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

XII-6

Director
Department of Health Ser:vices
744 P Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Director
Department of Fish and Game
1416 Ninth Street, 12th Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814

Execut i ve Off ice r
State Water Resources

Control Board
1416 Ninth Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Executive Officer
Sol id Waste Management Board
825 K street, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95814

Execut i ve Off ice r
State Ai r Resources Board
1102 q Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

End of State CI ear i nghouse
Circulation
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California Wildlife
Federation

1 Cal iforn ia Street
Room 1115
San Francisco, CA 94111

Sierra Club
6014 Co II ege Avenue
Oakland, CA 94618

Friends of the Earth
State Capitol Office
717 K Street, Suite 209
Sacramento, CA 95814

XII-8

Business Manager
Operating Engines,s Local #3
474 Valencia Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

Greyhound Lines, Inc.
Greyhound Tower
Phoenix, AZ 85077

Environmental Impact
Coo rd i nator

California Native
Plant Society

2380 Ellsworth Street, Suite D
Berkeley, CA 94704
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Th'lf no,lliowin'!l p,e'o'p'de' wiereo p,r-incipa:I'Iy, respon,sib-I:e· for p,r;eparing' this
[li!""'aJft EI.SIEliR" cr',," s,j'gnificaJn,ir oackgro,un·di p:a'pers,.,

~hg;EI§;§_I.!:__ t:1Q.EjQ:rr - En'viro'nm'Erntali AnaFy:sis; Ass:crci:ate Environmental
P;l!am,ner;: BaJehe'lor of Arts::' Bq,Q:l'ogy" M'as.t'e'f'"' of Sci e·nce: Env i ronmental
Ph arm i: mg', Ca Ii j, f'o'rn' i a' S't adte: Un'i ve 1"5' i 'liy', Diom i n g:Ul.e·z Hi i: I Is.; 2 yea r s
[a, Ii tram's. e'x-. pe If i, e-I"H::e' I' n' e'n,v' i: rro'nme ndra, I ana· r y's j, s f. or t: rain sp 0' rta,t i on
p r OJ jJ eo c: t s: •

LQ:'_~rr:!L~Q·.!:£!t!!! - Errviro:nm'ermtaH Ana'I'ysis; Associ'ate Environmental Plain
ne'r;' Bachelor of Arts:' En'v'iron'm'enta'i StUldies" San Jo:se' State Universi
ty; M'aster o,r: Sci:e'nce:, Envi:rc)'n'mentali S;f;ud:i-es·, California State
Unive'rs:ibl, Domin':gw.ez Hi' Hs; M:aster- o:·f' Urban and: Re-g,jional Plann ing"
SalT J.os:e ~:Hate: Uin:ivers'H:y; 6 y,eaors, Cal,tra·ns eX'p,erLan-ce in anovciron
me n,t a I a"l"l'a, I: y's i· s' ~

d~!!l~§,_~2).iE:,~,JIQ' - Tra,nsportation En:gine'eri,ng: Stucf,i'es:;. Senior Transpor
tadrio:,rr Engineer; Bachel'or off' Sc ie'nce:' Ci vi I, Eng,ineering, N'orthwest
Wlrohversity;' 19 Caltrans e'xpe:'ri ence with 2' years in Transportation
St trd: i es.

~~'gcl.g'__E2k!:!,~II~1.Q'gb.' - T r anspo,r'tat i o-n Eng i nee ring stu &i e,s; Ass 0 c i, at e
Transp'ortation En'gineer;: B'a1€, he' I or of S'c-i'e'nae:: lCi:vil Engineering,
Un,j:versity: of Lowel,I',. Ma:s"s;a'ch'l!Jsetts;~ 2' year's Caltrans experience in
tr an s po rtati: om stu'd i es.

Til:lie S'la'ckwel:1: - S'c:rci'oeco',nomi'es; Associate En,lJ;i'ronmenta:1 Planner;
B'~~h;T~'~-~f--A;ts;: Ec:onom ics" Hunte'rs COli liege;' M'a'ste,r of Arts: Urban
9:o'cio-,log:Yr' San Franci'seo S:ta'te Un,i:vers,i'ty;: tF yea,rs Caltrans experi
ence in soci al/ec'o'nomi c s:tud'i;e's: ..

~lll.ig~_~~~~m!k~r - Energy: ~ssociate Transportation Enginear; Bach
elor of Sciance: Civil EITgineering~ University of ~rizona; Certificate
in Enviro-nmental Plan'ninig, Un,jiversity of California, Daviis; 10 years
Cal,tra'ns: exp'erience in: e'ner'goy stUld'i'es'.

Q!!~lQ:J~t!y.fL§.lQ. - B:iology; A'ssociate: Environmental: pra,nner; Bachelior of
4rt~: Environmental Studies and Planning. California State University
at Sonoma; Kas:ter of Arts:: Hi'storical Biogeography, California State
Un'iversity at S:a'n' Franci,s,co; S' ye:a'rs Cal:tra'ns: exp'eri'e,nce in e:nY'iron
men'ta,1 analysis.

~hr.i!_[gr~irr - Air & ~oise Report: Tr-anspor-tation Engineer; Bachelor
of Arts: Kath and English~ San Francisco State UniY'arsity; Master of
A'rts': Ling:uisti:cs,; Uni1/ersitw o'f Te:'xCl'~s at Arl!j:l"lig;tc:rn;; 6 \fears C'al'tran,s.
exper~errc& ~rrarr and norse st~&re:s.



§§'Qr:g§._~~1~!:!!!!Q1Q - Air & Noise Report; Transportation Engineer; 23
years Ca I trans e x per i e n c e i n t ran s p 0 r tat i on eng i nee r i n g; 1 2 years
Caltrans experience in air and noise studies.

§.r::~.9_!$l..!J.9 - Historical Property Survey Report; Envi ronmental Planner;
Bachelor of Arts: History, Master of Arts: Public Historical Studies,
University of Cal ifornia, Santa Barbara; 1 year Caltrans experience in
historical studies.f

\
~?Iry_~~l..9~l - Archaeological Survey Report;
Bachelor of Arts: Anthropology, Humboldt State
Caltrans experience in archaeological studies.

Env i ronmenta I
University;

Planner;
2 years

l
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L

~?I~?r?_~~~gy - Conceptual Stage Housing Study; Associate Right of Way
Agent; Bachelor of Arts: English, University of California, Berkeley;
7 years Caltrans experience in right of way studies.

!$~lj:b_8Q~l.!J§.Q.!J - Visual Analysis; Landscape Architect; Bachelor of
Science: Landscape Architecture, California Polytechnic, San Luis
Obispo; 4 years Caltrans experience in landscape architecture.
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The following references have been utilized for background data during
the preparation of this report.

Santa Clara County Transit District. 1983. Guadalupe Corridor
Transportation Facility Final Environmental Impact Statement.

Santa Clara County Transit District. 1981. Guadalupe Corridor
Alternatives Analysis.

Santa Clara County Transportation Agency. 1980. Route 87
Right of Way Acquisition Draft Environmental Impact Report.

Wilbur Smith & Associates. 1980 & 1981. Guadalupe Corridor
Phase II Alternatives Analysis/Draft Environmental Impact
Report Working Papers.

Caltrans. 1981. West Valley Transportation Corridor Unconst
ructed State Route 85, Santa Clara County, Final Environmental
Impact Statement.

Metropolitan Transportation Commission.
Corridor Evaluation Final Environmental

1979. Santa Clara Valley
Impact Report.

City of San Jose. 1981. Unconstructed State Route 85 Right of Way
Protection Draft Environmental Impact Report.

Santa Clara Valley Water District. 1983. Water '81-'82.

Santa Clara Valley Water District. 1980. Historical Surface Water
Qua Ii ty Data (1969-1979).

Santa Clara Valley Water District. 1980. Historical Ground Water
Quality Data.
Barton-Ashman Associ ates, Inc. May 1985, Summary Report.
Transportation 2000, Analysis of Transportation Alternatives
and Transportation Corridor Priorities.
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~.!..!.!:!yl§.!._E§!:!-!.
ravine.

A fan-shaped accumulation of sediment at the mouth of a

~.!..!.!:!yl~~-!. Sediment which has been deposited by flowing water, such as
gravel, sand, or clay.

~!:!!:!!:!?.!.l~~g_~!:!~rgYl Total energy consumed annually for the operation
and construction of an energy system, expressed in EBO or BTU per
yea r. On e t i me en erg yeo n sum p t i on , ( inc Iud i n 9 t h at for pro j e c t
construction and vehicle manufacture), is annualized by dividing it by
the project's useful I ifetime or 30 years.

~g!:!lf~r:.~ A water bearing layer of permeable rock, sand or gravel.

Area of Potential Environmental Impact

~Y~r?g~_Q?1.!.Y_Ir?ff12_i6QI1-!. An average
fie during a given number of days.

of the total volume of traf-l
~!:!!2~QQ1.!.~_Qff!:!Q§!:!QYl
vehicle. .

Number of persons (including the driver) per

!2QU.. Barrels of oil (one Bbl equals 42 U.S. Gallons).

L !2I~l British Thermal Unit.
heat required to raise the
degree Fahrenheit. One therm

An energy unit
temper-ature of
equals 100,000

equal to the quantity of
one pound of water one

BTU.

are used exclusively
In some instances,

!2 nL2 ~ r: _E? § § ~!:! 9 ~ r _t111 ~ -!. The e n erg y con ten t 0 f f u e Ire qui red top r 0 pel
a vehicle for a distance of one mile. The reciprocal, passenger miles
per BTU, is sometimes used as a measure of energy effic iency. <Seat
mi les per BTU is a measure of potential efficiency resulting ft-om
maximum vehicle occupancy.)

!2!:!2~~Y-!. A lane or lanes within a roadway which
for buses, usually operating in express service.
high occupancy vehicles would also use the facility.

Automobile with two or more occupants.

~.!.~~D._~lr__ ~Q!~ A federal law enacted to
.6.mbient Ai r Qual i ty Standards at-e attained.

ensure that the National

~Q.;.. Carbon monoxide. A colorless, odorless, tasteless gas and
pollutant released by the combustion of fossil fuels. It is consid-
ered one of the criteria air pollutants for which standards have been
establ ished to protect human health.

~Q!J.g:tr:!HjlQ[L\;!J.§.r:9.Y.l The energy used to bui Id transportati on faci I i~

ties; such as, stations, terminals, roadltJays, trackbeds, and vehicles.
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g~r::~_~~~9.1~~1 A designation in the state of Cal ifornia for animals
th'cd are not presently threatened with extinction but occur in such
smal I numbers throughout their range that they may become endangered
if their environments deteoriates or their numbers decrease.

g~9.!H!.r::g~1 The rep I en i shment of groundwater by i nf i I trat i on
through the so i I.

of water

81gh!_2f_~~~1 Land which is dedicated to transportation uses (whether
or not it currently contains a transportation faci I ity).

81~~r::l~rrl A type of habitat associated with stream and lake margins,
usually characterized by dense vegetation and an abundance and d iver
sity of wildlife.

8~rrQffl The amount of rainwater leaving an area in surface drainage.

:;H;':~~~l Santa Clara Valley Corridor Evaluation. A report written in
1979 studying the transportation alternatives proposed for the Santa
Clara Valley.

~~£112rr_1if21 Section 4(f) of the Department of Transportation Act
requires that a federally-funded transportation project may not use
land from a publicly-owned park, recreation area, historic site, wild
life or waterfowl refuge unless it has been established that there is
no feasible and prudent alternative to its use and that all possible
planning has occurred to minimize harm to the Section 4(f) property.

~~9.!lQrr_!Q~1 A portion of the National Historic Preservation Act of
1966 which establ ishes a review procedure of cultural resources which
may be affected by projects recieving federal funds.

Ibr~?~~rr~~_~Q~£l~§l According to the Federal Endangered Species Act
of 1973, any species which is I ikely to become an endangered species
within the forseeable future, throughout all or a significant portion
of its range.

121~1__ §1!§Q~rr~~~_E~r:tl£1~§ __ iI§E2l Air po II utants
solid particles (dust, lead, salts, etc.) suspended

which consist of
In the atmosphere.

Ir::9rr§1!~9~1 A transportation faci I ity for the use of
which is separated from the mixed flow traffic lanes.

HOVs and buses

Ir::9rr§QQ[t!tiQrr_~~§!~m_M~rr!g~m!rr!__ ~I~M21 The low cost improvement or
upgrading of existing transportation facilities or transit systems,
such as ramp metering, HOV bypass lanes on ramps, traffic signal
synchronization, increased transit service, etc.

~211!rn!=!2:~~Q~£1:ty_R~!12i Relationship of transportion
to the number of vehicles or patrons which could be
during the same period of time.

s\,stem usage
accommodated

~!§!_Y~11!Y_~2rrlQ2I_i~~~21 The location of State Route 85 adopted by
the Cal ifornia Highway Commission. The corridor averages 200 feet
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wide and extends from state Route 101 in South San Jose at the Berna I
Road/Tennant Avenue/Highway 101 interchange to existing State Route 85
at Stevens Creek Boulevard in Cupertino.

!:'!~!1~!}Q.§,.i According to the official definition of the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, wetlands are areas that are inundated or saturated by
surface water or groundwater at a frequency and duration sufficient to
support, under normal conditions, a prevalence of vegetation typically
adapted for I ife in saturated soi I conditions. Wetlands generally
inc Iud e swam p s, mar she s, and s i mil a r are as.
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BACKGROUNb: Theuricdh~tru~ted State ~oute 85~(SR 85) t~ansportation corridor'
extends for approximately 18 mil es with a nominal ·w'; dth of 200 feet from the
SRIOl freeway in'south'San'Jose to Interstate:2i30'''O-280) in Ctipertino.·.The·
transpo'rtati on" corri dor passes' through' or' 'is .adj acent to the c iti es of. San
Jose ,Saratoga, Campbell, ·and Cuperti no, the Town. qf Los Gatos, and the County

.cif Santa' Cl ara~ ' .• '. . -.: .'. .." ..... ....;.'::: ;.: ":'" ..'.,....

'-

.. ~ . -.; . '., .-: ~.".: .. ' ~ . .... .' ... .
. .

......'.' 'This record of decision completes the second ti:er of a two-tier .evaluation of
.:~ .. : ... ' the SR 85 transp6rt~ti.on corridor. The first':t'i~.r evaluation, which began in

........ :-.- "; :".: .. ~. 1978, 'resul ted '·In'. a'cCirridor ri ght-of-waY" prqtectiorJ. .'fi nal envi ronmental
..... :.. ..... impact stat~me·n.t"~nd s·.ection 4( f) eval uati on (fi.nal:'.EI'S/4( f)) entitl ed:' "West,
.... :.•... ;..... :~.: :." Va11 ey 'Tfans porta.t i on' ;'t.o·i-t:-~ dor, Unco'n~tructed·.~S'tat~...Ro~te 85," 'Santci '. C1 ara . ,

. '. '.';' .~.: ',. County~· .. ·:·, 'The" reco'rq 'of~ decisi on ;:for·:~his·:acti on' ·wa.?·· .approvedon May' 26, . "
. ':'. '.. ~.:':'. ':-.: ..··.;·1982~ ":Througll .Octob~r':l986,· about $35.- mil Hon had been' spent' on rfght-"of-way .'
. : ..•.. ~ .>.~...... protectioria·nd. hardship acquisition under this.·(JoC-uinent .. ~... The subject record
'.' ">. '. '.~ 'of' dec~iiion·:.is;·.:th·e·'-culminaUon' of ·tne ·seco·nd'-t1e~··~draft :and 'final EIS/4(f):

" ': ."::~ .. ,process to eva1uate an'd select a 'tran'sportati on facH i:ty. wi'thin the' reserved
.. ' ..: .... ,. . trans porta t ion e.o r:r.i dor.· " . . ,. .

. ~":~:' .. "~.:':.:'.: .. ·:.;··~·::~ddit1·on'-··t~~ ~k"8~ 't~~~sp~'~~a~i'on' corrid~~ \~:··d·irec.~~f·assoc·i"~t·ea with the'
:.; :~. . .' Gua'dal upe corri dar.' The' Guadal upe.· corridor. is a... no;rth-s'outh transportati on .. '

...... :.. ·····.corridorthat'provides ·~both highway::and:·.light:·.·~ra·n·.transit "(LRT)
• : .. '. <...-' improvements •. ·South· of 1-280 the LRT'is in 'the' medi·ari'.',cif' a grade':"separated;

access-controlled expressway that follows the SR 87 corridor to SR 85 and then
along the SR 85 corridor to Miyuki Drive. ··The .SR 85 ··transportation corridor
overlaps ··the Guadal upe . corridor for a distance o'f app'roximately four mil es
Miyuki Drive to the'SR 85/SR 87 interchange and north on SR 87 to Branham
Lane. Portions of the Guadalupe corridor are constructed or under
construction north of SR 85. However, for the purposes of the SR 85 corridor
EIS/4(f), the Guadalupe corridor project is considered to be a constructe'd
elem~nt of the transportation system.

....

..

'.

DECISION: ·The selecte'd alternative for the SR 85 transportation corridor is a
a six-lane freeway along the adopted SR 85 corridor between SR 101 near Bernal
Road and 1-280. The median wil1 be of sufficient width to accorrunodate future
mass transportation and two of the six lanes will be designated for high
occupancy vehicles (HOV) and buses during peak periods.' The design of the
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:";{:~~~:; :-...:..~. . . . ~ .~~):::t}:;;;;~0.~:~..II.:.:·"· ." . . . . . '2"" - '. -.~. ~ --2:;£:~~?~
~,~..~..,~,'~~:_-,.:.:.f.i~·.:'''':·.;.-.':::.''~':''''':'.'.:...•::~.._..:.: :.: •.. -.~: 1. .' : ·-J1.?·~.': f_•...::.~ ·..•...... . "'.< ·.~-;:<~;:~x/~:'t;r-·..-'. .. ... ,':;_..... .. . .:':;:'i:~:~~:

:~: ....GUadal~pe corr:dorin .1:heOV~rlapsection··beJ~~;YUkiDrive.ndBranham ..:~~
.:~'::··;.,,~··: ..·.-Lane··wil1·be··i"evised ·,to.provide the selecte'd"freeway"alternative with lRT 'in' .·::::=~;~{\tf
.·~-./:::./·.:·./"the·inedianinste·a·d"of :the :Gua·dalupe'corddor.:·i!ipresswaY'd·esfgn·~~.::\'Jhe·.::final ·:,:::~:;-(!.f.:tt~;
~:~r::~;~r~:~~.:';{:::~EIS/4( f) :,i,denti fi ed. :~,thjs ..al ~er·natiye"iis·:;..the2j)re.~~l-·red/project .:~1 ter.native.: ;: .·F~;::-b'.
, ',~':~ ,., .. >-·Al1 :. interchange,s';', separations," bridge·:.strUcture'r;·:~.n.tainin9·:'wa"s;·sou'nd ' ':'-.~~ "~'\~'

. '.. . walls,' grading,' and ·other· design' features wi1L,be:~esign~d as.appropria~eto·:,::~-. (;:,.:-.
.accollillodate 'future' transportation, options i~ the"coFf'idor. Se.epages V-2~ to ..~
'Y-38 in ··the 'fi nal EIS/4( f) for .~dditional informatio[l~ .'

ALTERNATIVES "CONSIDERED: '. 'The fol1owing"a)1;erna1;ives were studied .dur,ing
project development and envi~onmental analysis~' See final EI5/4(f} pages '.'
'1-6 to '1-14, V-24 ·to '1-26, and those referenced ·below for more information.' ....

.' ..

No-Project' Al terriative:·.·· No transportation· fad,' tty would be .constructep· .in,'
.', the' ccirri do'r ,other than those current)y' proposed. page V-I.· ..~'. . ,', :.~:--

. .•. .. ' .0"

Transportation ''-Syste!!t' .'M~nagement' (T5M): " low-'cos~ ~ projects to improve ',and .'
upgrade exi.sti ng' transportati on .facil itj es;.:both .. .road~ay and trans it. ~~ges"
'1-2 to '1-6.,' ..: ' .

~.' . ~ . ..' ~.

. . . . ~

.... , '"

.. ~ . .
,.. ~ eo· .... ~

· .
.... ', ···.Light Rai1"T'~~ns'it·'(LRT}: A. grade~separ·ated:light:.rai1.facility that ex~ends.· .
. : '.' . , theGLiadalupe '·co·rt'idor.' LRT .sYstem from ,the':SR.85/SR 87 interchange north~'r:ly '.' . ' .

· ... :-:- '. to'a terminus 'in .th~.:vicinit'y of·Stevens Creek·Bo~lev.ard in Cup~rti,no. Th~.?~ ..",
' .. ;',' ··.f '" " . ·85 hi ghway' . e1 ement' :·.of ',the Guada' up~ ,corridor. ~ w'uld also be. extend~d . from. :'.' .:.' .

~. ::.::>,<.':' ·.'Mjyukt Drive's to:S.RI01i.n south San .Jose~ ."Pa·ges·.)',;_6.,tOV~15.·..>. '" ::-;.... - ~~ )'.: :'::
: .. ';~~':'~~~.._~~~.:??~';~-.:. :"" ~. . ~~'~~~;..:-?-~:' ..~.~ 0" ... _. ' ••~', .-~.~....~ •• ,'. ';. .:.-~ -~~•••<:: ~..:<:": .~...... ':'~'/"';.::'c.~~ ~'••----:.~:~~;~... ~:-. ·~t;:;:,::t5;~-i£~f;/"~';~ ~ .... _.: '::'":', -::.~....:;.~'" .-.-_~.: -:~~: :-"".:-'':'". . ..~: ~ '.' .
". "":··~~.:~::·:~:;"~-·Fot",r:'lane':fre'e\tiay'With .. LRT:·, ,·A grade:"separated;o··ac-ce·ss-:contro11 e~s'four-l~nie:. w·:; •.

'. :) ~.':' " . freeway. with lRT in th~~median•. Page: 'J:":l~!,' ·':.:-:'~\:~-:B~:~~: --: ':'.',' .,:. . ..._- ...:.. . ,.:.:' .. "
::.. ,~' ~~.:,.. ~:··"::Folir-~·an~,·.:F~eewai·:)'Iith lRT .:a~d HOV: ' A~·gr~·~~:~~·~;~;ate~. ac'ces~~~Ol!troi'led,

<..:: ...... ;.. 'four':'lane free'way'with"LRT :in'the median 'and an' HOV>lane ·between the LRT and
, .'.' .: -,' fi rst mixed-fl ow traffic 1ane. ". This· is essentially'·.the sel ected alternative,

· .' '>" . " . exc~pt :that the' median has been. reserved ·:.for>.futl;lre 'mass"- transportation... ._
options instead of providing an lRT•. Page V-17 .\.':.: ..: . . ,

Four~Lane Freeway with .Bus/HOV .Transi tway: A grade-separated , access
controlled, four-lane freeway with a reversible 'bus/HOV transitway in the
median. Page '1-18.

'.
Six-Lane Freeway with Bus/HOV Transitway: . A grade-separated, access-
controlled, six-lane freeway with a reversible bus/HOV transitway in the
median. Page V-19.

Eight-Lane Freeway: A grade-separated, access-controlled, eight-lane freeway
with a median wide enough for an lRT system or future freeway widening for
mixed-flow or bus/HOV lanes. Page '1-20.

Eight-Lane Freeway with LRT: A grade-separated, access-controlled, eight-lane
freeway with LRT in the median. Page V-2I.
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~'j;!?~\. S~r~t;~~j)~$; gj:;~.~;;:i;0n; y;Th; s design VOr;?tj~~;'~fequ Os t~{~;~he c; ty 0 f ./'~"';
.:~::."._~.:: :.·S'ar'atoga.~·:;i.would··rful1y·.::depress·ttie >..~a·se· profile.·of 'all >of ·:the ·.·;build -, ,.,.::?>
'<:~:;'-'. :~ al ternatives: except: :the .lRT-onl.y through m'qst ~of· ,t.he 'qty'of Sar~toga; rather : ~ , :~.:'
~''::7-,'.: . than tht('se-l ected base profil e which is parti a'lly ·d~pressed. P~ge.s.'V.-2.2 to-"V- ',' .. " "
~:'~)~:::~. 23.' ::«.>~ ..,:;/:,,:. '\.:' , ." .,.\~.,:;"';;;.~;, ~:.. ,. .' . .

. '.;; ..... .; ~ ...

BAS IS FOR',DECISION: State Route 85 ~urreritly exi sts as a ·four~lane freeway
betwe.en SR lql .and c:!-280/Stevens Creek Boulevard and a' conventional highway
(Saratoga-Sunnyva1e Road/De Anza Boul ~vard) 'betw'een Stevens Creek Boul evard
and SR 9 in Sara·toga. The coriv'entio'nal hig'hway varies from six-lane.roadway
at Stevens Creek Boulevard with traffiC signals at major intersect.ions to a

. four-lane road.where it'meets $R 9. :·At thjs time there is no freeway faCility
. 'co'nnecting' the southern andwest~r'n.porti.ons of ,the Santa Cl ara -V~llt:Y:·:' .
'. ..~.~.' _., ,- :.~ ~••,. • - . • • ''1.- w·. : .•. : .~ •••. ~",'.'. :. . . . .,':. :~-_ •••.•.:. •

The'existi ng' transportati on ~ network, . i ncl u9ing the many couDtia.r.teri al s
(expressways and 'boulevards), experiences s'evere'traffic congesfion., The
traff)c defl1an~.~nthe .existing major highway ~orridors (1-280, I.-~80,I-880,

'. and -SRI S ~,' 17 " 82, . 101~ .and237) excee'ds' .. capacity during comrilute .hours
. ca~jsirig·.long ··::t:raffic delays an'd ?:n"increased ,number' of acclde·r)ts.--,.::.Thi·s

.. '··ccinges.tion.··caus.es tr?,fficto divert '''onto' . county arterials and ·.h~ighborhbod
" ': .'- streets·:;thaf··provide alternate parailel' rout~s•. ·~. The traffic civ·~.tflow caus'es

. .> : :.' :intreased rio-jse~· ·acc.iden~s,·:.and disruption:.s .jn, these n.eighborhoods ::.. ,:.. : ..
:,~.;:-::.':;,~:~;~.,~:;,::J....~.;<,j}:~~:~..: ~:).::\: ,)o',::.i:~·<~:'.~: ..T:::~~'.~':':"--... "'" -. '.' ',' :.' ,;::~.:;: ;:: ):'..:';:":.: :::.:';. ;:::. '. " -.;',-,~:~:~:, '.~.;._
~".:".'.-.'''-'' .The'. ~Q-pf:ojec1:~,Cilternative, wi11';not ..~o1ve ·.th~: ,safety 'and congesti.o!1·.pto~lems -'
. '.':;,·,u . .·:"Uia;t'-currentlY ·exfst.and :that··withciiiti'Ppro~~men~f,Wouldcon't'iQu.e to :wo:rse1'1 'in

.' ",-. ·:the:futu.re~··.In addition, the existing transportation corrido~. right-ot..·way
......... '. 'W9uld.be.so'-d, ·allowing.:development ·tooccur . tn, the corridor ·~hich 'would

. '.. ge~er~te ·..additionar .. ··traffic ,al)d si9nifican.tlY .increase the cost of. any
. . . transportati.on.:'.C::orridor deemed necessa,ry in' the' future.· .For these reasons,',

'the no~proJec't :iilter.native has not bee.n ~·selected •. Se:e final EIS/4(f)pa:ges"
III-l to III-'lO' and V-I for additional inforinationregarding the neea for .the
project ~nd the i~pacts of the no-project alternative. .'

-.. ..

:- .'.

' .

The 'TSM~ LRT,'and four-lane freeway with L~T alternatives were~ot selected
because they would not meet the projected transportation needs of the'SR 85
corridor. TSH would have minimal effect on reducing traffic congestion. In
addition, many of the TSM measures are currently being implemented. The
projected LRT patronage is 10\'/ and funding sources are uncertain. The
capacity of the four-lane freeway isl ess than ha1f of the projected travel
demand.

The four~lane and six-lane freeway with bus/HOY transitway alternatives \'lere
not selected because of operationalproblems,- .higher costs, possible
additional right-of-way requ i rements ,and the difficulty to convert to other
transportation options in the future. .

The eight-lane freeway and eight-lane freeway with LRT alternatives were not
selected due to the considerable cort~unity and local agency opposition to an
eight-lane high\vay facility and the lack of funding for the LRT.
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··'f·.~ ~-:i~{;';":' ..:!:~lhe. ?aratoga ...~·esign ·.·v.ari ation o~f the·:b~se.p"i;o.~ile')j~s":~~t,,s~l.ect~d.bec·ause:of ~·~j.>~.{j~5§f.:
d·:i~r.~%fi:;i~:lh~:~:Jldditio'nal ..tost· {$40t~$60.m)11io~' :-l985).(l~.llar~}, '::::the ';'si grllficarit "'. -':;<;?~~0.~~
·;:;:;;:;':.~:':~f3~}1:~;t:,i 010 gi.c a" -impacls·to Sara.toga, ~ ,Rodeo.,' tuid :t~l abazastreeks ,.'., end the'neea to' .,.,' L{:~;~::''':

()~~.'.:-;::':'.'.: i>rov~icre aqueducts' 'to carry Saratoga ~al1'd Rodeo tieeksover the freeway~ ~'''/::;':<'::.~':.'':'~.':"~':'
.. <"-';~:;"~":~ .' . '-'. ~"":'.' -?J..~': 0 ,.4 :-0' :,' ' .• -. - - ":",.': .0': 0. '. ':.'.•::> '.' -'". '~:>"'~~;:~~"~.-~ ..:,~ .::-_:;~~:<~>~_':' ... "~.~,~', .... ~:.~. ~._., : .__ .,~...:.::. _'0 4

.:";', ;.~·_·~·· ••~}._>:"-4··~ - ':'';:

. ':All of the fre.eway al ternatives wou~d .have,51mil ar envi ronm'ental .imp·acts along
--~_._~,.-.. ·'·""the torri,dar .alignment as 'the selected" alternative. However. the six-lane

freewaY including HOi lanes and a wide median for future mass transpo~tation
is' being select~~ b~~auseit provides 't~~ besto~~rall facility to reduce ~he
traffic cOD~estion and. accident rate, jncou~~~e the use of HOV's, a~d maintain ~

flexibility for future mass tran~pqrt~tion o~tipns. In add~tion, the vehicle
m.iles .trave.lled within the corrido"r"area will be. reduced; community
accessibi1~ty, .·inc.luding· 'police and- .fir~:."re,sponse times, will be improved;
energy consu.mpt~on will be reduced;:,and reglonal air qu'ality will be 'improved

.. 5.1 ightly". .... For these' reasons, >the. ,'selecti:o alt~rnative is .. consi dered
. prefe'rabl e from astri ctl i envi rcinmenta,.':po;'n~-:of-vi ew~ . ' . '

,"." ,

..
.. ' "

. ····MEASURES TO MI'NIMizE HARr~:' The .following' \ne'as4r'es have been incorporated. i.nto
.' . the project . to' reduce . the . impact.': 'of .,constructi ng . thesel ected S.R, 85

...... transpo~rtatio~.corriclorproject~ . pthe.r.ineasu·res to mitigate proJect'impacts,.
. ;' .. J including :.stimdard . speci~]caticins';'~~lJd :.,pfas:ti.ces, are' :includeq' in ·final

:-- .. ,'..... )<'::.EI,S/4{f) .'Chapter:"V.l, PAffected, Envirol:1m~t:lt"a~d:Enviro~mental.. ~oilsequenc·es,1I

.:: ~~{i:~~:~<~:~:::~c:pages .:V~-l :' ,~~ ..:VI:-f7.S .~~d- ."Fhapt~r ..X!.,~!,s.:~~t~ on ..nlI': ·.~,D.~I,~{D~lR. Corn:n~!1~.':· ~nd
·..·1:~}\~;;'~.~t:.s~.:Questlo~ .Re:sponse.s,u pages· .X!~.9 . to_:XI-l~2~, :<:These. addltlonal 'JI~l~~g'at~ng

. /,?~;' ::~':':':"measures are .incorporated 'into this r~cord. ciT 'deCision, byreference~'..... :<r~_.~'·..

.:: ·:'·.t~:~:; ,..:' ~?'~:~"~ ;·."··~~~~i aent{a,l'· ~nd' ·.B~siness' Oi spl ac~~e~~:~::':~Th~"·:se~'e~~e~', '~i't~r~~'~'~'~'~-"'~~':~'i'
- ,<:' '~:"'''' ". '; ·'·di spl ace" approxlmately 408. resl dences.· and .£9 'non-'resi denti al ' un its· (non-

">:"': /. ··.·.profi~ and business ~stablishmentsJ•.. Tpe impacts.of displacement will'be
;~:,,<.,. . "miti ga~ed by pravi di n.g relocation payments 'and services in accordance with
. , ..' theUnifonn' Relocation Assistance'an4:: ReaJ .P.roperty. Acquisition Pol ides

.. Act and. its . implementingregulations."<.·.P..roject relocation studies have
co'ncl uded that sufficient repl acement ·lJ9u.si n9 is ava i1 abl einthe Cities
along the SR 85 corridor•. Some of ',the businesses,' however; will not be

'able to relocate locally due to the~unavai1abi1ity of large tracts of
vacant land. See final EIS/4(f) pages 'VI-127 to'Vl-130 for additional
information. ..

•• ' ~z.. .: .
a . ~.

... '!.'
~ .. .. ..

, "

2. Highway Traffic Noise. The selected alternative (including the
Guadal upe/SR 85 overl ap secti on) provides fqr the install ati on of about
27.8 miles of noise barriers to reduce the projected highway traffic noise
i nadj acent neighborhoods. The approximate heights and locations of the
noise barriers are provided on page VI":'66 and depicted in Appendix A of
the final EIS/4(f). These noise barriers will be subject to further
modification during final project design. through additional aesthetic and
cost-effectiveness reviews and coordinatio~ with the local governments and
affected residents along the SR 85 corridor. See final EIS/4(f) pages VI
52 toVI-66 and VI-169 for additional infonnation regarding project noise
impacts' ana mitiga.tion.
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~i~-: .'-.·_.. .'-h- :.. -<~ :~,; ,:-,.".;.; .•.·Ck. -.." '. .::'J":
',';; ~~:· ..~ ..·.:·:3~ :Wetlands. ~Jhe.selected:altern·ative,.wl11impact_·a·total.of.lS.1 ac'r~s of' . <;:\~
:C.,.·~·~··::-:_.:.,:,:;_'7~·.·"ripa·ri a'n·a·nd.operi·~waler ~~et.l imd,s 'located wit~.in· tl)'e:14 cree"ks··;·:riyer-sind.:;".
~.~\~:~.o; ".::::.-:=~."';:. - pereol a~iat:!' )~n'd ... traver~~d by the '.project~<··'Miti gat~on'pl ans navebee~-:/>:". ',. ~ ...
:"-".,.-.:,--. '.:' :'developed in·torisultation with the California De.partmerit of Fish and Game.~ ...'.".....::~,:
........ ·the Fish and 'Wildlife Service, :the'Army Corps of Engiheer's',':and -the Santa:',';:. '::.-

'Clara Valley Water District to create and/or enhance wetland resources at .
,Coyotetreek, :Guadalupe River :Percolation t>onds, £uadalupe River, and
within the SR ~5/SR 17 ·interchange area. Mitigation specifics will be
finalized during project design and further coordination with the above
agencies. See final EIS/4{f),. pages VI-23 to VI-38 for further
information. .

.. '

\ ..

: - .';-'-..... 4 •. ·His:t"orica1 .. a.nd Archa'eological Resources.' .Th~.e·e,:hi.storical properties (the
. Davi d Gre.enawal t fanri, the' Le Fevre house' and tarn, and the Warner Hutton

house) .·and . one signif.icant. archaeological site (CA-SCl-137) will be
impacted by the selected alternative•. Mitigating measures for the
historical structures will be in accordance with the approv~d section 106
memorandum 'of agreement ·included on' pages ·VI.-~14 ~o VI-117 of the final
EIS/4(f).· Archaeological site CA-SCl-137 .is·.located within the Guadalupe
/SR 85 overlap section and is currently ina:' pha~ed testing and mitigation
program in conjim.ctio.n with the Guadalupe, .corridor project. See final
EIS/4( f) pages ._.VI-84 ': to ,VI-96 .a.ndVI-llO":tq .VI:-117,._for add,itional

.,;j:;~?~) '.:x;inlY,\,a_~;~:?i~/':~;?:':0: :/y .. ),'<;';\t';::';-'l;;;f~:;~'(:> '>C.;'::: ::'.):':F,t:,. .:;~, "
...:./ ...., . '. ' 5. :Aesthetics~ .The· sel ectea a1 ternatiYe will sub~tantially change the visual >;~.: ~":-.... < : '··settirig·'.a1ong· the' S~ 85 . corridor•. ·.. ·Landscaping;· depressed highway'·,::,·:· ': ..

. 'sections, soundwa11s~ and architectura'l treatments on highway structures
.. will be i~cluded in the project as app'ropriate to reduce the visual

'. impacts. See firial EIS/4(f) pages -VI-70 to VI-84 for additional
·infonnation.

SECTION 4(f): The section 4(f) evaluation for the use of land from Coyote
Creek County Park, Guadalupe River Park Chain, Los Gatos Creek Park, Saratoga
Creek Park, Branham High School recreational land, the David Greenawalt farm,
the Le Fevre house and barn, the Warner Hutton house, and archaeological site
CA-SCl-137 is included in the final EIS/4{f) on pages VI-96 10\'1-120. Based
upon the considerations outlined in the section 4{f) evaluation, it is
determined that there is no feasible and prudent alternative to the use of
land from these section 4{f) properties and that the proposed action includes
all possible planning to minimize harm resulting from such use.

MONITORING OR ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM: Special monitoring or enforcement programs
have not been adopted for spec i fic project mi ti gati on measures. Current
Federal Highway Administration and California Department of Transportation
pol icies and procedures are adequate to ensure that the mitigation measures
prescribed above are carried out.

'.




